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PliEFATOKY NOTE BY THE TRANSLATOR.

I H E modern school of exegesis had its rise iu

Germany. Its excellence and peculiarity con-

sisted in a rigid adherence to the philological

characteristics of tlie sacred text, and its sole aim

was to reproduce the exact meaning of the original, unbiassed

by preconceived views. Among modern exegetes, Meyer

undoubtedly holds the first place. His peculiar excellences,

his i)rofound learning, his unrivalled knowledge of Hellenistic

Greek, his exegetical tact, his philological precision, his clear

and almost intuitive insight into the meaning of the passage

commented on, and his deep reverential spirit, all qualified

him for being an exegete of the first order. Indeed, for the

ascertainment of the meaning of the sacred text his com-

mentaries are, and we believe will long continue to be,

unrivalled. These qualifications and acquirements of the

great exegete are well stated by Dr. Dickson, the general

editor of this series, in the general preface affixed to the first

volume of the Epistle to the Eomans. The similar com-

mentaries of de Wette are certainly of very high merit, and

have their peculiar excellences ; but I do not think that

there can be any hesitation among Biblical scholars in

affirming the superiority of those of Meyer. Perhaps the

constant reference to the opinions of others inserted in the

text, the long lists of names of theologians who agree or

disagree in certain explanations, and the consequent necessity
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X PREFATORY NOTE BY THE TRANSLATOR.

of the breaking up of sentences by means of parenthetic

clauses, are to the English reader a disadvantage as inter-

rupting the sense of the passage. Much is inserted into the

text which in English works would be attached as footnotes.

Still, however, it has been judged proper by the general

editor to make as little chanQ;e in the form of the original

as possible.

Meyer himself wrote and published tlie Commentaries on

the Gospels, on the Acts, and on the Pauline Epistles to the

TJomans, the Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians,

Colossians, and Philemon in ten volumes— a monument of

gigantic industry and immense erudition. Indeed, the treat-

ment of each of these volumes is so thorough, so exhaustive,

and so satisfactory, that its composition M-ould be regarded as

sufficient M'ork for the life of an ordinary man ; what, then,

must we think of the labours and learning of the man who

wrote these ten volumes ? The other books of the New
Testament in the series were undertaken by able coadjutors.

Dr. Liinemann wrote the Commentaries on the Epistles to the

Tliessalonians and Hebrews, Dr. Huther on the Pastoral and

Catholic Epistles, and Dr. Diisterdieck on the Apocalypse.

At one time the Messrs. Clark intended merely to publish

the translations of those conmientaries which were written by

]\Ieyer himself; but, urged by numerous requests, they have

wisely agreed to complete the whole work, witli the possible

exception of Diisterdieck's Commentary on the Apocal}^se.

Although the translations of these commentaries are deprived

of the able and scholarly editorship of Dr. Dickson and his

colleagues, yet the general method in its broad outlines has

been carefully retained ; the same abbreviations have been

adopted, and references have been made throughout to the

English translation of Winer's Grammar of the New Testament,

by Professor Moulton, 8 th edition, and to the American

translation of the similar work of Alexander Buttmann.
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The commentaries of Llinemann, Huther, and Dlisterdieck

are undeniably inferior to those of Meyer. We feel the want

of that undefinable spiritual insight into the meaning of the

passage which is so characteristic of all that Meyer has

written, and, accordingly, we do not place the same reliance

on the interpretations given. But still the exegetical acumen

and learning of these commentators are of a very high order,

and will bear no unfavourable comparison with other writers

on the same books of the New Testament. Indeed, in this

Commentary on the Epistles to the Thessalonians, by Dr.

Llinemann, with which we are at present concerned, its

inferiority to the writings of Meyer is not very sensibly felt

;

there is here ample evidence of profound learning, sound

exegesis, sober reasoning, and a power of discrimination

among various opinions. The style also is remarkably clear

for a German exegete ; and although there is often difficulty

in finding out the exact meaning of those whose opinions he

states, there is no difficulty in discovering his own views.

Occasionally there is a tedious minuteness, but this is

referable to the thoroufrhness with which the work is

executed. Of course, in these translations the same caveat

has to be made that was made in regard to Meyer's Com-

mentaries, that the translators are not to be held as con-

curring with the opinions given ; at the same time, in this

Commentary there is little which one who is bound to the

most confessional views can find fault with. The first edition

of this Commentary was published in 1850, the second in

1859, and the third, from which this translation is made, in

1867.

We have, in conformity with the other volumes, attempted

to give a list of the exegetical literature of the Epistles to the

Thessalonians. For commentaries and collections of notes

embracing the New Testament, see the preface to the Com-

mentary on the Gospel of Matthew ; and for commentaries on
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tlie Pauline Epistles, see the preface to the Commentary on

the Epistle to the Ifomans. The literature restricted to the

Epistles to the Thessalonians is somewhat meagre. Articles

and monographs on chapters or sections are noticed by Dr.

Liinemann in the places to which they refer ; and especially

a list of the monographs on the celebrated passage concerning

"the Man of Sin" (2 Thess. ii. 1-12), as given by Dr. Liine-

mann, is to be found in p. 203 of this translation. The

reader is also referred to Alford's Greek Testament as being

peculiarly full on these Epistles, and as following the same

track as Dr. Liinemann. I would only further observe that

the remarks made in this Commentary on the Schriftheweis

of the late von Hofmann of Erlangen appear to be too severe.

Hofmann is certainly often guilty of arbitrary criticism, and

introduces into the sacred text his own fancied interpretations

;

but the Schriftheweis is a work of great learning and ingenuity,

and may be read with advantage by every scholar.

TATON J. GLOAG,

Galashiels, November 1880.
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THE rniST EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

INTEODUCTION.'

SEC. ]. THE CHURCH.

HESSALONICA/ the ancient Oep/xr] (Herod, vii. 121;

Tliuc. i. 61, al.), the Salneck celebrated by the

German poets of the Middle Ages, now Saloniki,

situated in the form of an amphitheatre on the

slope of a hill at the north-east corner of the Thermaic gulf,

was in the time of Christ the capital of the second district of

the Eoman province of Macedonia (Liv. xlv. 29), and the seat

of a Eoman praetor and questor (Cic. Plane. 41). The city

was rebuilt, embellislied, and peopled by the settlement of the

inhabitants of the surrounding districts by Cassandra, who
called it Thessalonica (first mentioned among the Greeks by

Polybius), in honour of his wife Thessalonica, the daughter of

the elder Philip. So we are informed in Dionys. Halicarn.

Antiq. Eom. i. 49 ; Strabo, vii. fin. vol. i. p. 480, ccl. Falconer;

Zonaras, Annul, xii. 26, vol. i. p. 635, ccl. Du Frcsnc. Their

account is more credible than the statement given by Stephan.

Byzant. clc urh. et iwpul. s.v. OeaaaXovUr), Tzetza, cMl. x. 174 ff.

(yet with both along with the above view), and the emperor

Julian (Oratio iii. p. 200
; %^. Par. 1630, 4), that the

change of name proceeded from. Philip of Macedon to per-

' See Burgerhoudt, de coelus Cliristianorum Tliessalonicensls ortu fat'isque et

prioris Pauli its scriptae epistolae consilio aique ar(jumento, Lugd. Bat. 1825.

^ See Tafel, dc Tliessalonka ejttsque agro dissertatio geograjyJnca, Berol. 1839.

Cousiiiery, voyaye daris la 3Iac6do'me, vol. I. Par. 1831, p. 23 tt.

Meyer—1 Thess. A



2 THE FIltST EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONLVNS.

petuate liis victory over the Thessalians {QeaaaXwv . . . vUrj).

By its situation on the Thermaic gulf, and on the great com-

mercial road (the so-called via Ignatia) which led from Dyrra-

chium, traversed Macedonia, extended to Thrace to the mouth

of the Hebrus (Straho, vii. vol. i. p. 467), and accordingly

united Italy with Asia, Thessalonica became a flourishing

commercial town,—great, rich, and populous by its trade

(Strabo, vii. vol. i. p. 468 : ?) vvv fiaXLcna twv aXkcou evavBpel),

luxurious and licentious by its riches. Greeks formed the

stock of its inhabitants ; next in number were the Eoman
colonists ; and there was also a considerable Jewish popula-

tion, who had been attracted by the briskness of trade, and

were so considerable that, instead of a mere Trpoaev^r] (see

Meyer on Acts xvi. 13), they possessed a synagogue proper

(Acts xvii. 1).^ Already in the time of Christ Thessalonica was

named by Antipater firjTtjp t) . . , 7rdcrr]<i MaKeBovi7)<i (comp.

Antliol. gr., ed Jacobs, vol. II., Lips. 1794, p. 98) ; in the fifth

century it was the metropolis of Thessaly, Achaia, and other

provinces which were nnder the praefectus praetorio of Illy-

ricum, who resided at Thessalonica. Many wars in subsequent

ages oppressed the city ; but as often as it was conquered and

destroyed by the barbarians, it always rose to new greatness

and power. Its union with the Venetians—to whom, on the

weakness of the Greek empire, the Thessalonians sold their

city—was at length the occasion of its becoming, in the year

1430, a prey to the Turks. Even at this day Thessalonica,

after Constantinople, is one of the most flourishing cities of

European Turkey,

Paul reached Thessalonica, so peculiarly favourable for a

rapid and wide diffusion of Christianity, on his second great

missionary journey (see Meyer on Eom., ed. iv. p. 8 f.), when

for the first time he came into Europe, in the year 53. He

journeyed thither from Philippi by Amphipolis and ApoUonia

(Acts xviL 1), accompanied by two apostolic assistants, SUas

(Silvanus) and Timotheus (see Acts xvii 4, comp. with xvi. 3

and xvii. 14; see also Phil. ii. 22 comp. with Acts xvi.

3, 12 ff.). Paul, faithful to his custom, first turned himself

1 At present tliere arc about 22,000 Jews in Saloniki.
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to the Jews, but of them he gained only a few converts for

the gospel. He found greater access among the proselytes

and Gentiles (Acts xvii. 4). There arose, after the lapse of a

few weeks (comp. also Phil. iv. 16), a mixed Christian con-

gregation in Thessalonica, composed of Jews and Gentiles, but

the latter much more numerous (i. 9 and Acts xvii. 4, accord-

ing to Lachmann's correct reading). The Jews, embittered by

this success among the Gentiles, raised a tumult, in conse-

(j[uence of which the apostle was forced to forsake Thessalonica

(Acts xvii. 5 if.). Conducted by night to the neighbouring

Macedonian city of Berea, Paul found there, among Jews and

Gentiles, the most ready reception for the gospel. But scarcely

had the news of this reached his opponents in Thessalonica

than they liastened to Berea, and, stirring up the multitude,

expelled the apostle from that city also. Yet Silas and

Timotheus remained behind, for the confirmation and further

instruction of the church at Berea. Paul himself directed his

steps to Athens, and from thence, after a short residence, to

Corinth, where he remained more than a year and a half

(Acts xvii. 10 ff., xviii.). At a later period, the third great

missionary journey of the apostle led him repeatedly back to

Thessalonica (Acts xx. 1 ff.).

SEC. 2. OCCASION, DESIGN, AND CONTENTS.

The persecution which had driven the apostle from Thessa-

lonica soon also broke out against the church (ii. 14, iii. 3,

i. 6). Thus it was not the mere yearning of personal love

and attachment (ii. 17 ff.), but also care and anxiety (iii. 5)

that urged him to hasten back to Thessalonica. Twice he

resolved to do so, but circumstances prevented him (ii. 18).

Accordingly, no longer able to master his anxiety, he sent

Timotheus, who had not suffered in the earlier persecution,

from Athens (see on iii. 1, 2), in order to receive from him
information concerning the state of the church, and to

strengthen the Thessalonians by exhortation, and encourage

them to faithful endurance. The return of Timotheus (iii. 6),

and the message which he brought, were the occasion of the
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Epistle. This message was in the main consolatory. The

church, in spite of persecution and trial, continued stedfast and

unshaken in the faith (i. G, ii. 14), so that its members could

be named as examples for Christians in all Macedonia and

Achaia (i. 7), and their heroic faith was everywhere spread

abroad (i. 8). They were also distinguished by their active

brotherly love (i. 3, iv. 9, 10), and, upon the whole, by their

faithful adherence to those rules of conduct pointed out to

them by the apostle (iv. 1). Moreover, they had an affectionate

remembrance of the apostle (iii. 6), and their congregational

life bad so flourished that the gifts of the Holy Spirit (v. 19)

and prophecy (v. 20) were manifested among them. But

Timotheus had also to tell of defect and incompleteness

(iii. 10). The church had not yet succeeded in preserving

itself unstained by the two cardinal vices of lieathenism

—

sensuality and covetousness (iv. 3 ff.) ; they had not every-

where shown to the presbyters due respect and obedience

(v. 12); and in consequence of their thought and feeling

being inordinately directed to the advent of Christ, an un-

settled and excited habit prevailed, which led to the neglect

of the duties of their earthly calling, and to idleness (iv. 1 1 ff.).

Lastly, the church was in great perplexity concerning the

fate of their deceased Christian friends, being uncertain

whether only those who were tlien alive, or whether also

deceased Christians, participated in the blessings of the advent

(iv. 13 ff.). Concerning this subject, it would appear, to judge

from the introductory words of iv. 13, that the Thessalonians

had requested information from the apostle.

The design of the Epistle accordingly was threefold, 1 . The

apostle, whilst testifying liis joy for their conduct hitherto,

would strengthen and encourage the church to persevering

stedfastness in the confession of Christianity. 2. He would

exhort them to relinquish those moral weaknesses by which

they were still enfeebled. 3. He would calm and console

them concerning the fate of the deceased by a more minute

instruction in reference to the advent.

PiEMARK. — The opinion of Lipsius {Theol. Stud. u. Krit.
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1854, 4, p. 905 ff.), that tlie design of the Epistle is to be sought

for in considering it as a 2^olemic directed against Judaistic

opponents, is to be rejected as entirely erroneous. The supposed

traces indicating this, which the Epistle is made to contain in

rich abundance, are only forcibly pressed into the service.

From i. 4-ii. 12, Lipsius infers that the apostolical dignity of

Paul had been attacked, or at least threatened, in Thessalonica

;

for it must have been for reasons of a picrsonal nature that Paul

so repeatedly and designedly puts stress upon his mode of

joreaching the gospel, Ms personal relation to the Thessalonians,

the reception and entrance which lie had found among them.

But such an inference is wholly inadmissible, as everything

that Paul says concerning himself and his conduct has in the

context its express counterpart—its express correlate. In the

whole section, i. 2-ii. 16 (for the whole, and not merely i. 4-

ii. 12, according to Lipsius, is closely connected together), the

corresponding conduct of the Thessalonians is placed over

against the conduct of Paul and his companions. There is

therefore no room for the supposition, that in what Paul

remarks concerning himself there is a tacit polemical reference

to third persons, namely, to Judaistic opponents ; rather the

apostle's design in the section i. 2-ii. 16 is to bring vividly

before the Thessalonians the facts of their conversion, in order to

encourage them to stedfastness in Christianity by the repre-

sentation of the grace of God, which was abundantly manifested

amid those troubles and persecutions which had broken out

upon them. Besides, the opinion of Lipsius, if we are to measure

it according to the standard of his own suppositions, must
appear unfounded. According to Lipsius, the opponents, with

whom the apostle had to do in Thessalonica, were imcon-

vcrted Jews, and only as a later effect of their machinations Paul

was afraid of the formation of a Judaizing Christian party at

Thessalonica, so that liis labour was only directed to prevent

and to make the attempt while yet there was time, whether the

formation of a Jewish-Christian faction could not be suppressed

in its first germs. But where in early Christianity is there any

example of the apostolical dignity of Paul being disputed by
the unconverted Jews ? Such attacks, in the nature of the case,

were raised against Paul only by the Jewish Christians;

whereas the unconverted Jews naturally laboured only to hinder

him in the diffusion of the gospel, and accordingly manifested

their hostility by acts of external violence, by opposition to his

preaching, by laying snares for his life, etc. Comp. Acts

ix. 23 ff'., xiii. 45, xvii. 5, 13, xxii. 22, cd.— From what has been
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said it follows how aiLitraiy it is when Lipsius further makes a

selection from the account in ii. 3 ff., that the mention of rr'/.dvr,,

axaOapaia, 667.0;, dvi)pui~oi; dp'iay.iiv, y.oyog xo/.ay.n'ag, rrpofagig rr/.io-

vi^iag, and ^>;r£/i/ e^ dvDpoj-uv So'^av, was designed to defend the

apostle from the reproaches which, in point of fact, had been

raised against him, on the part of the Jews, at Thessalonica

;

that, according to ii. 7 ff , the purity of his motives was doubted
;

and that, according to ii. 13, it had been contended from a

Judaistic point of view that his word was a human ordinance,

and not founded on divine truth. Everything there adduced is

explained simply and without any violence from the specified

design of the apostle, without our being constrained to think

on any polemical subsidiary references. Where do we find

a similar polemic in Paul, in which everything is veiled in

mysterious darkness, and what is really intended never openly

and decidedly brought forward? For no unprejudiced reader

would maintain that the passage ii. 14-16, which Lipsius,

entirely mistaking the whole plan of the Epistle, calls its most
characteristic section, warrants, on account of the violent out-

burst against the Jews contained in it, the inferences which he

deduces from it.— Further, when Lipsius makes the yearning

of the apostle after the Thessaloniaus expressed in ii. 17-20,

and his twofold resolution to return to them, occasioned because

he saw in spirit the church perverted and distracted by the

same hateful Judaistic opponents who caused him so much
grief in Cfalatia, so that he wished to be personally present in

Thessalonica in order to baffle the attacks of those enemies, all

that he would here prove is I'orcibly introduced into the text.

Paul himself, in iii. 1 ff , states the reason of his anxiety and
twofold proposed journey quite differently. Certainly what Paul

himself here says has little authority for Lipsius. He thinks that

only a " slight power of combination "
(!) is requisite in order

to perceive that it is not here only the ell'ect of external trials

that Paul feared ; certainly it is only of this that the apostle

directly speaks, but surely the confirmation and encouragement

in the faith was a yet deeper reason, namely, the reason given

by Lipsius (!).—When, further, Lipsius refers -rs/pa^s/c, iii. 5, to

" the machinations of the Judaists," this is a violence done to

iii. 3 ; when, in fine, he discovers in v. 21, " an exhortation to

caution in reference to those teachers who—to obtain for them-

selves an undisturbed entrance under the pretext of the free

Christian ^dpia/jbu of prophecy—might aim at the subversion of

the faitli planted by Paul," and in v. 22 a reference to " Judaistic

machinations," these special explanations are nothing else than
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the vagaries of the imagination, which are not able to stand

before a pure and thoughtful interpretation.

The same remark, moreover, holds good of the opinion

recently advanced by Hofmann {Die hcil. Schrift ncucii Testa-

ments ziisammenhdngend untersuclit, part 1, Nordl. 1862, p. 270 f.),

that the first part of the Epistle was occasioned by the news
l;)rought by Timotheus to the apostle, that the Christians in

Thessalonica had been persuaded by their heathen countrymen
that they had become the prey of self-interested and crafty

men, been involved by them in their Jewish machinations, and
tlien given up to the misery occasioned thereby ; and also that

the Thessalonians could not understand why, during the whole
time of their distress, Paul remained at a distance from them,

and on this account they felt their distress the more severely. To
all this the contents of the first three chapters were an answer.

They were designed to deliver the church from their depressed

frame of mind, to meet the suspicions they entertained of their

teachers and founders, and to efface the evil impression which
their, and especially Paul's absence, made on them. This three-

fold design was sufficiently satisfied by the three sections,

i. 2-10, ii. 1-12, ii. 13-iii. 13.

According to its contents, the Epistle is divided into two

parts. After the salutation (i, 1) in the first or Mstoriccd

part, taken up with personal references (i. 2-iii. 13), Paul

declares first, in general terms, his joy, expressed in thanks-

giving, for the Christian soundness of the church (i. 2, 3) ;

and then in separate particulars, in an impressive and eloquent

description, he asserts the operation of the grace of God mani-

fested in their conversion to Christianity; whilst the gospel

had been poached hy Mm, the a'postle, with energy and con-

fidence, with undaunted, pure, and self-sacrificing love to his

divine calling, and had been received ly them, the Thessalonians,

with eager desire, and stedfastly maintained amid suffering

and persecution (i. 4-ii. 16). Paul then speaks of the long-

ing which came upon him, of the mission of Timotheus, and

of the consolation which the return of Timotheus had now
imparted to him (ii. 17—iii. 13). In the second or ethical-

dogmatic part (iv. 1—v. 28) the apostle beseeches and exhorts

the Thessalonians to make progress in holiness, to renounce

fornication and covetousness (iv. 1—8), to increase yet more
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and more in brotherly love (iv. 9, 10), and, instead of sur-

rendering themselves to an unsettled disposition and to

excitement, to be diligent and laborious in their worldly

Inisincss (iv. 11, 12). The apostle then comforts them con-

cerning the fate of their friends who had died before the

advent, and exhorts them to be ever watchful and prepared

for the coming of the Lord (iv. 13-v. 11). Then follow

divers exhortations, and the wish that God would sanctify

the Thessalonians wholly for the coming of Christ (v, 12-24).

Concluding remarks succeed (v. 25-27), and the usual

benediction (v. 28)

SEC. 3. TIME AND PLACE OF COMPOSITION.

When Paul composed this Epistle a long time could not

have elapsed since the founding of the church of Thessalonica.

Tlie apostle is as yet entirely full of the impression which his

residence in. Thessalonica had made upon him ; he lives and

moves so entirely in the facts of the conversion of the Tlies-

salonians and of his personal conduct to them, that only events

can be here described which belong to the recent past. To

this also points the fact that the longing after the Thessalonians

which came over the apostle soon after his separation from them

(ii. 17), still endures at the moment when he is composing

this Epistle (iii. 11). And lastly, the whole second or moral-

dogmatic portion of the E})istle shows tliat the Thessalonian

Church, although in many respects already eminent and

flourishing, as yet consisted only of novices in Christianity.

Moreover, when Paul composed this Epistle, according to

i. 7, 8, he had already preached the gospel in Achaia,

According to iii. 6 (apn), the Epistle was written imme-

diately/ after the return of Timotlieus from Thessalonica. But

from Acts xviii. 5, 6, we learn that Timotlieus and Silas,

returning from ]\Iacedonia, rejoined Paul at Corinth at a time

wlien he had not Iniuj sojourned there; as until then the gospel

was preached by him chiefly to the Jews. Thus, then, there

can exist no reason to doubt that the composition of this

Epistle is to be assigned to the commencement of Paul's
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residence at Corinth, tlius in the year 53, perhaps half a year

after the arrival of the apostle in Macedonia, or after his

flight from Thessalonica (comp. Wieseler's Chronologic dcs

(qjostolischen Zeitaltcr, Gottingen 1848, p. 40 ff.).

The subscription of the Epistle: iypdcjitj uTrb ^AOrjvwv, is con-

sequently erroneous, arising from a careless inference drawn

from iii. 1. Not only the modification of this view by

Theodoret, followed by Hemming, Bullinger, Baldwin, and

Aretius, that the first visit of the apostle to Athens (Acts

xvii. 15 ff.) is here to be thought of,^ is to be rejected; but

also the suppositions of others, differing among themselves,

according to which a later residence of the apostle at Athens

is referred to. According to Calovius and Bottger {Beitr. zur

hist.-hrit. Einlcit. in die Paulin. Br., Gott. 1837, Part III.

p. 18 ff.), our Epistle was written at Athens on a subsequent

excursion which Paul made to that city during his first resi-

dence at Corinth (against Bottger, see Wieseler's Chron. p.

247) ; according to Wurm {Tilling. Zeitschr. f. Thcologic, 1833,

Part I. p. 73 ff.), on a journey which Paul undertook at the

time indicated in Acts xviii. 22 from Antioch to Greece

(see against him Schneckenburger in the Siudicn der cv. Geist-

lichkcit Wiirtcmhcrgs, 1834, vol. VII. Part I. p. 137 ff.); accord-

ing to Schrader (Apostel Paulus, Part I. p. 90 ff., p. 162 ff.), at

the time indicated in Acts xx. 2, 3, after a third (?) visit of the

apostle to the Thessalonians (see against him Schneckenburger,

Beit, zur Einleit. in's iV. T. p. 165 ff.; Schott, j^rolcg. p. 14 ff.);

according to Kohler {Ueher die Ahfass2ingzeit dcr cpistoliscJicn

Schriften in N. T. p. 112 f.) and Whiston {Primitive Chris-

tianity Revived, vol. III., Lond. 1711, p. 46 f., p. 110), at a

residence in Athens at a period beyond the history contained

in the Acts, Kohler assuming the year QQ), and Whiston the

year 67 after Christ as the period of composition (see against

^ Euthalius (in Zacagn. Colledan. monument, vet. t. I. p. 650), and Oecu-

menius following him verbatim, do not judge so. For although they assume

the place of composition to be Athens, yet they must have thought on a later

residence in Athens than Acts xvii. 15 ff. For after the words : Txurnv Imtrrixxn

a.-!ra ' Klr,)iilii, in giving the occasion of the Epistle, they add : 'O a-riirroXos -ttoXXo.;

^Xf^ui TTa^ctii £v Bipoia xai Iv ^iKi'T'Tois tTis 'Ma.K^'yv'ia.s xa) iv Koplvhj, , . . a^so'TEXA.u

Tifiohov Ttfos auTohs //.'.to, t>Js i'^irToX.r,s TocuTr,;,
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the former, Scliott, ;prolcg. p. 21 ff. ; and against the latter,

Benson's FarajJhrasc and Notes, 2d ed. p. 9 ff.).

SEC. 4. GEXUINENESS.^

The historical attestation of tlie Epistle, although there are

no sure indications of it found in the apostolic Fathers,^ is yet

so old, continuous, and universal (Iren. Hacr. v, 6. 1 ; Clem.

Al. Facdag. i. p. 88 D, ed. Sylb. ; TertuU. dc resurr. cam. 24

;

Orig. c. Cels. ii. 65 ; Ganoti Mitrat., Peschito, Marcion [in Tert.

adv. Marc. v. 15, and Epiph. Hacr. xlii. 9], etc., see van Manen,

I.e. pp. 5-21), that a justifiable reason for doubting its authen-

ticity from external grounds is inconceivable.

Schrader was the first to call in question the genuineness

from internal grounds {Apostel Pauliis, Part V., Leipz. 1836,

p. 23 ff.). In his paraphrase on iii 13, iv. 2, 3, 6, 9, 10, 1-4,

17, V. 8, 10, 19, 23, 26, 27, he thought that he had dis-

covered suspicious abnormal expressions (see exposition of

these passages). Baur (Paidus dcr AjJostcl Jesu Christi, Stuttg.

1845, p. 480 ff. ; see against him, W, Grimm in den Stud,

u. Krit. 1850, Part IV. p. 753 ff.; J. P. Lange, das apost.

Zeitaltcr, voL I., Braunschw. 1853, p. 108 ff.), in a detailed

justification of his formerly cherished doubts (see Baur, die

sogen. Pastoralbricfc des Ap. P., Stuttg. u. Tiib. 1835), but until

then only merely asserted, questions the genuineness of the

Epistle. At a still later period he has maintained its spurious-

ness in his and Zeller's Tlicolog. Jahrlmchern, 1855, Part II.

p. 141 ff.''

' See W. C. van Manen, Onderzoch iiaar de echtJieid van Paidus' ecrsten brief

aan de Thessaloniccnscn {Dc echtheid van Paulus' hrieven aan de 2'hess. onder-

zocht. I.), Wecsp. 1865.

2 Such references are erroneously supposed to be found in Clem. Rom. ep. I.

ad Corinth. 38. Ignat, ad Pohjc. I. Polyc. ad Ph'dipp. ii. 4.

^ The dilference of Baur's views in reference to the First Epistle in this last-

mentioned place consists in this :—1. That the presumed dependence of our

Epistle on the Corinthian Epistles is more emphatically stated and supported bj'

some further parallels forcibly brought together ; 2. Not, as formerly (comp.

Baur's Apost. Paulus, p. 488), tlie First, but tlie Second Epistle to the Thcssa-

lonians, is regarded as having bucn written first ; and from its sjmriousness, as it was

uot composed until the death of Kero, the spuriousness of our Epistle is inferred.
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The arguments insisted upon by Baur in his Ajyostel Faulus

are the following :— 1. In the whole collection of Pauline

Epistles there is none so inferior in the character and im-

portance of its contents as 1 Thessalonians ; with the excep-

tion of the view contained in iv. 13-18, no dogmatic idea

whatever is brought into prominence. The whole Epistle

consists of general instructions, exhortations, wishes, such as

are in the other Epistles mere adjuncts to the principal con-

tents ; but here what is in other cases only an accessory is

converted into the principal matter. This insignificance of

contents, the want of any special aim and of any definite

occasion, is a mark of un-Pauline origin. 2. The Epistle

betrays a dependence on the Acts of the Apostles and on the

other Pauline Epistles, especially those to the Corinthians.

3. The Epistle professes to have been written only a few

months after the apostle's first visit to Thessalonica, and yet

there is a description of the condition of the church which

evidently only suits a church already existing for a con-

siderable time. 4. What the Epistle in iv. 14-18 contains

concerning the resurrection of the dead, and the relation of

the departed and the living to the advent of Christ, seems to

agree very well with 1 Cor. xv. 22 ; but it goes farther, and

gives such a concrete representation of those transcendent"

matters as we never elsewhere find with the apostle.

As to the Jlrst objection, according to Baur's view, our

Epistle " arose from the same interest in the advent, w^hich

is still more decidedly expressed in the second Epistle."

Baur, then, must have considered all the other contents of the

Epistle only as a foil for this one idea; and as in his

representation of the Pauline doctrine (p. 507 ff.) he judged

the eschatology of Paul not worth an explanation, it is not to

be wondered at that he considered it imj)ossible that Paul could

have made the advent the chief subject of a whole Epistle.

But apart from this, that, according to other testimonies of the

Pauline Epistles, the idea of an imi^ending advent had a great

practical weight with the apostle ; that, further, the expectation

of it and of the end of the world in connection with it, was

well fitted to produce the greatest excitement in a church the
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majority of which consisted of converted heathens, so that it

was necessary to calm them concerning it ; that, Lastly, the

explanation concerning the advent in so many special points,

as, for example, concerning the relation of unbelievers, etc., is

left entirely untouched, so that the interest in the advent in

and for itself cannot have been the reason for this instruction,

but only a peculiar want of tJie church: apart from all these

considerations, the disorder existing among the Thessalonians

on account of the advent does not form the chief contents of

the Epistle, but only otic point along loiih otlicrs which gave

occasion to its composition. Add to this, that all the further

circumstances, w^liich were the occasion of our Epistle, present

themselves before us in it, united together with such clearness

and in so living a character, as to form a distinct general

picture of the Thessalonian church, so that it cannot be

asserted that there is a want of a definite exciting occasion

(comp. sec. 2). It is admitted that the didactic and dogmatic

element in our Epistle recedes before the hortatory, and

generally before the many personal references of the apostle's

love and care for the church ; but the amount more or less

of dogmatic explanations can never decide whether an epistle

belongs to Paul or not. The Epistles of the apostle are not

the products of Christian learning in the study, but were

called forth by the urgency of circumstances, and thus are

always the products of historical necessity. "We have then

only to inquire whether our Epistle corresponds to the rela-

tions of the church, which it presupposes; if it does corre-

spond with the relations and wants of the church, as is

evident to every unprejudiced mind, its contents receive

thereby the importance and special interest which Baur misses.

Lastly, it is not true that the instructions, exhortations, and

wishes in our Epistle are of so general a nature, that what is

elsewliere a mere ac-cessory is here raised into an essential,

liather an exhortation is never found in our Epistle, whicli

had not a special reference to the peculiar condition of the

Thessalonian church.

As regards the second argument, a use of the Acts of the

Apostles by the author of the Epistle is inferred chiefly from
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the fact that the Epistle is nothing else than an extended

statement, reminding the Thessalonians of what was already

well known to them, of tlie history of their conversion, known

to us from the Acts. Thus i. 4 ff. merely states how the

apostle preached the gospel to them, and how they received

it ; ii. 1 ff. points more distinctly to the circumstances of the

apostle's coming to Thessalonica, and the way in which he

laboured among them ; iii. 1 ff. relates only what happened a

short time before, and what the Thessalonians already knew.

Everywhere (comp. already Schrader, supra, p. 24) only such

things are spoken of as the readers knew well already, as the

writer himself admits by the perpetually recurring et'Sore?

(i. 4), avTol 'yap otSare (ii. 1), Kadu)^ olhaje (ii. 2), fj^m^/xovevere

<ydp (ii. 9), KaOciTrep ocSare (ii. 11), avrol <yap otSaTe (iii. 3),

KaOu)^ Kol iyevero koI ocSare (iii. 4), otSare <ydp (iv. 2). In

answer to this objection, it is to be observed : (1) Apart

from the inconsistency that what, according to Baur, should

be only a foil is here converted into the chief contents, the

history of the conversion of the Thessalonians does not form

the chief contents of the Epistle, but only the contents of a

portion of the first or historical half. (2) The remembrance

of the founding of the church was not useless, nor a mere

effusion of the heart (do Wette), but an essential part of the

design of the apostle, serving as it did to strengthen and

invigorate the church in stedfastness in the faith. (3) The

often repeated appeal to the consciousness of the readers is

so much the more natural as it refers to facts which happened

during the apostle's recent visit to Thessalonica, and with

which his mind was completely occupied. (4) The supposed

lengthiness is only the fulness and inspirited liveliness of the

discourse. (5) If the account of the conversion of the

Thessalonians as described in the Epistle is in agreement with

the narrative in the Acts, this circumstance is not a point against,

hut for the authenticity of our Epistle, inasmuch as Baur's

view that the Acts is a patched work of the second century,

ransacking Christian history for a definite purpose, and accord-

ingly designedly altering it (see Baur, Ap. Paulus, p. 180),

merits no respect on account of its arbitrariness and want of
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consistency. (6) Lastly, the harmony between the Acts and
our Epistle is so free, so unforced, and so slightly pervading

(comp. iii. 1, 2, with Acts xvii. 15, xviii. 5), that a literary

use of the one by the other is absolutely inconceivable.—The
passage ii. 14-16, on which Baur lays peculiar stress, is

neither dependent on the Acts nor un-Pauline (see Commen-
tary).

It is also asserted tliat there are evident reminiscences more

or less of otlier Pauline Epistles, especially of ilie Ujnsthis to the

Corinthians. Thus i. 5 is manifestly an imitation of 1 Cor.

ii. 4 ; i. 6 is taken from 1 Cor. xi. 1, and i. 8 from Eom. i. 8
;

the passage ii. 4 ff. briefly condenses the principles enunciated

in 1 Cor. ii. 4, iv. 3 f, ix. 15 f., and especially 2 Cor. ii. 17,

V. 11. Besides irkeove^la, ii. 5, points to 2 Cor. vii. f2,

Bwd/MevoL ev ^dpet elvai, ii, 6, and /a?) eTrc^apijaai, ii. 9, to

2 Cor. xi. 9, and ii. 7 to 1 Cor. iii. 2. A simple comparison

of these passages suffices to show the worthlessness of the

inferences derived from them. Verbal similarities of so

trifling and harmless a nature as those adduced might easily

be discerned between the Epistles to the Eomans and Gala-

tians, both of which Baur regards as genuine. Besides, the

circumstances of the Thessalonian and Corinthian churches,

as well as the history of their founding, were in many respects

similar ; but similar thoughts in the same writer clothe them-

selves easily in a certain similarity of expression.

Baur supports his third argument on i. 7, 8, ii. 18, iii. 10,

iv. 9 f , 11 f. But these passages do not prove what is

intended (see exposition).

Lastly, in reference to the fourth argument, Baur himself

confesses that the section iv. 14-18 can only be made valid

against the authenticity of the Epistle, provided its spurious-

ness is already proved on other -grounds. But as such other

grounds do not exist, and as Baur has not explained himself

further on the subject, we might dismiss this argument, were

it not that it might be turned into a sharp weapon against

himself. For, according to iv. 15, 17, the author of the

Epistle regards the advent of Christ as so near that he himself

hopes to survive (comp. v. 1 ff.). "What a foolish and indeed
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inconceivable proceeding would it he, if a forger of the second

century were to put into the mouth of the Apostle Paul a

^prophetic expression concerning himselj, the crroneousness of

which facts had long since demonstrated ! Moreover, it

necessarily follows from 2 Thess. ii. 4 (see on passage) that

the Second Epistle to the Thessalonians at least, and, as this

(see sec. 2 of the Introduction to 2 Thess.) was composed later

than the first, our Epistle also were written 5^orc the destruction

of Jerusalem.
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UavKov 7rpo<; Qea-craXovLKeU eVicrToX?; irpoyrrj.

A B K, N, 3, 37, 80, ct at. pier. Copt. Damasc. haVe Tlph

&iaca}.ovixiTg a, the shortest and apparently the oldest title.

It is also found in D E, but prefixing "A^;^£ra/.

CHAPTEE I.

Ver. 1. After £/>^v>3, Elz. Matth. Scholz, Bloomfield (The GrccJc

Testament, icith English notes, 9th edit. vol. II., London 1855)

add : aero 0=oD rrarpog tumuv Ttai xvpin-j 'jjiffoD Xpiarov. Bracketed I)}'

Lachm. Correctly erased by Tisch, and Alford {The Greek

Testament, v;ith a critically revised text, etc., vol. III., London
1856), according to B F G 47, 73, 115, et al. Syr. Baschm. Aetli.

Arm. Vulg. Or. lat. sen Euf. (dis.) Chrys. (comm.) Theoph.

Anibrosiast. Pel. An interpolation, for the sake of comple-

tion, taken from the usual commencement of Paul's Epistles.

Recently the addition: arrh QioZ rrarphg Tjfxouv y.al y.-jp!o-j 'ir.soj

Xpifsroj, is defended by Bouman {Chartac thcologicac, lib. i., Traj.

ad lihen. 1853, p. 01) and Beiclie {Commentar. criticiis in N. T.

titm. 11. p. 321 sqq.), but on insufficient grounds. Eor that the

addition might easily have been erroneously overlooked by
scribes, on account of the similar preceding words : h Qip Turpi

•/.at y.vpi'jj 'lr,co\j XpiGrw, is very improbable on account of the

difference in the prepositions and cases of the two forms ; that

it might have been erased as an inelegant repetition has 2 Thess.

i. 2 a^ain-st it, for then there also traces of similar corrections

in the critical testimonies \vould appear; and lastly, thac the

l)are yjipig ^iJ-h -/.ai slprivr,, without any further definition, is not

elsewhere found in any of Paul's writings, would only occasion

!i doubt, were it in itself unsuitable ; but this is not the case

here, as, from the directly preceding words iv ©sJJ Tarp! xal xupi'jj

'l?;(ToD xpisrw, the specific Christian sense of tlie formula is self-

apparent.— Ver. 2. u/j,iiv, in the Jurept7/s, after fj,viiav,is wantinc;

in A B N* 17, ct al. It is found in C D E F (r K L a****, in

almost all min., as well as in many Greek and Latin Fathers.

Lachm. and Tisch. 1st ed. erroneously erase it. How easily might
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viMMv after iMviiav be overlooked on account of -i/iwv hcfore iivuav !

Comp. Eph. i. 16, where, in a similar case, there is the same
uncertainty of MSS.— Ver. 3. Elz. has -oij^mv tou 'ipyo-j rj^g rrlsTiuc.

Instead of this, D E F G, Syr. Arr. Aeth. Vulg. It, Ambrosiast.

have rov ipyc-j TYii 'zlsTsug xj/xojv. An interpretation from mis-

understanding. — Ver. 5. rrphg v,aag] Elz. Griesb. Matth. Scholz,

Tisch. 2 and 7, Alford, Eeiche have slg i/,aaj. Against A C**
D E F G, min. Copt. Chrys. ed. Theoph. ed.— Instead of the

EeceptiLs h I/j^Tv, A C N, min. Vulg, MS. have y.aTi; ; but h was
absorbed by the last syllable of h/ivridrnMiv.— Ver. 7, ricrov]

recommended to consideration by Griesb., received by Lachm.
Tisch, and Alford, according to B D* min. Syr. Erp. Copt,

Sahid, Baschm. Aeth. Slav, Vulg, Clar. Germ. Ambrosiast. Pel,

The Elz. Matth. Scholz, Eeiche, read the plural T\j':Toug (from

which TJToc, in D** E 49, proceed, which Mill takes for a neuter

form, as n-XoiJroc), according to A C F G K L N, most min. and
many Gr, vss. ; but it is a correction the better to adapt the predi-

cate to the collective subject, and thus apparently to strengthen

the expressed praise ; whilst the plural transfers to individual

members of the church what the singular predicates of them
in general, considered as a unity. Otherwise Bouman (Ix. p,

62 f,), according to whom t-jtous of the Ecccptus is the original,

from which Tv-rrog was erroneously formed, and from it tv-ttov

proceeded, being regarded as an error of the nom. sing., and it

was considered the easiest method to correct the mistake by
changing the nominative singular into the accusative singular.

— zai h TTj is to be received, accordincj to A B C D E F G X,

rain. Vulg. It. Syr. utr. Theodoret, Ambrosiast. Pel., instead of

the Rcceptus -/.at rfj; so Lachm. Scholz (with whom it has been
omitted by an error of the press), Tisch,— Ver. 8. Elz. has /.«/

'Ax,ocia. So also Tisch. Bloomfield, and Alford. But Griesb.

Matth. Lachm. and Scholz have -/.al h rfj 'A/ai'a, according to

C D E F G K L X, min, plur. Syr. Slav. MS. Vulg. It. Cyr.

Damasc. Oec. Ambrosiast. Pelag. Correctly ; for the repetition

of the preposition and the article is necessary, as Macedonia and
Achaia were to be distinguished as separate provinces.— The
/.ai of the Reccptits before h 'iravri TOT'jj (defended by Matth. and
Scholz, suspected by Griesb.) is to be erased, according to A B
C D* F G «, 17, 37, et al. mult. Syr. utr. Copt. Sahid. Baschm.
It. Ambrosiast. ed. ; so Lachm. Tisch. and Alford. Because,

being usually after ou /movov . aX>.d, it was easily inserted.—
Yi/jcag iyj-tv] correctly changed by Lachm. Scholz, Tisch. and
Alford into lyjiv iiMig, according to A B C D E F G N, min.

perm. Theodoret. The Receptus is an alteration, for emphasis,

Meyer— 1 Tuess. B
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to contrast r,ij.a:, ver. 8, and aire/, ver. 9.— Ver. 9. toyjinv]

Elz. has 3>^o/xjv against preponderating evidence, and devoid

of meaning. On account of the similar form with e in uncial

MSS., 0- might easily be omitted.— Ver. 10. i-/. ruv vexp>iv] Elz.

lias sK vsxpuiv, against B D E F G L K, min. plur. and Fathers.

The article rj^iv was lost in the last syllable of rr/.puv.

Contents.—After the address and salutation (ver. 1), Paul

testifies to his readers how in his prayers he constantly

thanks God for them all, mentioning without ceasing their

faith, love, and hope, being firmly convinced of their election
;

for, on the one hand, the gospel was preached to them with

power and much confidence ; and, on the other hand, they,

amid many trials, had received it with joyfulness, so that

they had become examples to all believers in ^Macedonia and

Achaia : for from them the word of the Lord had spread, and

the knowledge of their faith had penetrated everywhere, so

that he had not to relate anything about it, but, on the

contrary, he hears it mentioned by others what manner of

entrance he had to them, and how they had turned from idols

to the living and true God (vv. 2-10).

Ver. 1. It is a mark of the very early composition of the

Epistle, and consequently of its authenticity, that Paul does

not call himself a7r6aTdX,o<;. For it was very natural that

Paul, in regard to the first Christian churches to whom he

wrote, whom he had recently left, and who had attached

themselves with devoted love to him and his preaching, did

not feel constrained to indicate himself more definitely by an

official title, as the simple mention of his name must have

been perfectly sufficient. It was otherwise in his later life.

AVith reference to the Galatians and Corinthians, in conse-

quence of tlie actual opposition to his apostolic authority in

these churches, Paul felt liimself constrained to vindicate his

full official dignity at the commencement of his Epistles. And
so the addition a7rocrTo\o9, occasioned at first by imperative

circumstances, became at a later period a usual designation,

especially to those churches which were personally unknown
to the apostle (Epistles to Pom. Col. Eph.), among whom,

even without any existing opposition, such a designation was
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necessary in reference to the future. An exception was only-

natural where, as with the Philippians and with Philemon,

the closest and most tried love and attachment united the

apostle with the recipients of his Epistles. The supposition of

Chrysostom, whom Oecumenius and Theophylact follow, is

accordingly to be rejected, that the apostolic title was sup-

pressed Bia TO veoKaTri'^i]Tov<; eivac rov^ avSpa^ Kal fXTjSiTrai

avTov nreipav €l\7](f>evai, for then it ought not to be found in

the Epistles to the Colossians and Ephesians. Further, the

view of Zwiugli, Estius, Pelt, and others is to be rejected,

that Paul omitted his apostolic title out of modest]/, as the

same title could not be assigned to Silvanus (and Timotheus);

for, not to mention that this reason is founded on a distorted

view of the Pauline character, and that the two companions

of the apostle would hardly lay claim to his apostolic rank,

such a supposition is contradicted by 2 Cor. i. 1 ; Col. i. 1 .
—

Kal ^i\ovavo<; kol Ti/xodeo'i] Both are associated with Paul in

the address, not to testify their agreement in the contents of

the Epistle, and thereby to confer on it so much greater

cmtliority (Zanchius, Hunnius, Piscator, Pelt), or to testify

that the contents were communicated to the apostle by the

Holy Ghost (Macknight), but simply because they had assisted

the apostle in preaching the gospel at Thessalonica. The

simple mention of their names, without any addition, was

sufficient on account of their being personally known. By
being included in the address, they are represented o.^ joint-

authors of the Epistle, although they were so only in name.

It is possible, but not certain, that Paul dictated the Epistle

to one of them. (According to Berthold, they translated the

letter conceived in Aramaic into Greek, and shared in the

work.) — Silvanus (as in 2 Cor. i. 19) is placed before Timo-

theus, not perhaps because Timotheus was the amanuensis, and

from modesty placed his name last (Zanchius), but because

Silvanus was older and had been longer with Paul.— 'Ev

&eu) iraTpl . . . Xpiaru) is to be closely united with rfj SkkXt]-

cria QecradkoviKecov : to the church of the Thessalonians in God
the Father and in the Lord Jesus Christ,—tliat is, whose being,

whose characteristic peculiarity, consists in fellowship with
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God the Father (by which they are distinguished from heathen

iKKkfjaiai) and with the Lord Jesus Christ (by which they

are distinguished from the Jnvish iKKkrjcria). Erroneously,

Grotius : quae exstitit, id agente Deo Patre et Christo. The
article rfi is neither to be repeated before eV ©ew, nor is rfi

ovo-rj to be supplied (Olshausen, de "Wette, and Bloomfield

erroneously supply ova-Tj by itself, without the article ; this

could not be the construction, as it would contain a causal

statement), because the words are blended together in the tinitij

of the idea of the Christian church (see Winer's Gramniar,

p. 128 [E. T. 170]). Schott arbitrarily refers ev ©eoi k.tX. to

"^aipeiv Xeyovcriv, to be supplied before %«'/ot9 v/xlv ; for %a/3t9

vfiLv Kol elp. takes the place of the usual Greek salutation

-^aipeiv XejovcTcv. Hofmann's view {JDie h. Schrift ncuen

Tcstinncnts zusammcniutngcnd iintcrsiicht, Part I. Xordl. 1862)
amounts to the same as Schott's, when he finds in iv Gew k.t.X.

" a Christian extension of the usual epistolary address," im-

porting that it is in God the Father and in the Lord Jesus

Christ that the writers address themselves by letter to the

churches. Still more arbitrarily Ambrosiaster (not Theophy-

lact) and Koppe, who erase the concluding words : otto Qeov

K.r.X. (see critical note), have placed a point after QeaaaXovt-

Kecov, and united ev Oeai . . . Xpiaru) with y^dpif; v/xlv koI

elpyvT], For (1) the thought : %"/3i9 vfilv (eaTco) ev Qeai k.t.X.,

instead of arro Qeov k.t.X., is entirely un-Pauline
; (2) the

placing of iv 0eu> k.t.X. first in so calm a writing as the

address of the Epistle, and without any special reason, is

inconceivable
; (3) 2 Thess. i. 1, 2 contradicts the idea.—

X"pi''> ^/^^^ /fctl elpyjvtj] See IMeyer on Pom, i. 7. As a

Christian transformation of the heathen form of salutation, the

words, grammatically considered, should properly be conjoined

with the i)rcceding in a single sentence : JlaOXo? tfal ^ . . .

rfj eKKXrj(ria © . . . '^dpiv Kal elpi'jvrjv (.s(\ Xeyovcriv).

Ver. 2. Ev^^apiarovfiev] The plurfll, which Koppe, Pelt,

Koch, Jowett, and others refer to Paul only, is most naturally

to be understood of Paul, Silvanus, and Timotheus, on account

of ver. 1 compared with ii. 18, where the apostle, to obviate a

mistaken conception of the plural, expressly distinguishes him-
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self from his apostolic helpers. — rw ©eoD] Thanks is rendered

to God, because Paul in his piety recognises only His appoint-

ment as the first cause of the good which he has to celebrate.

— TrdvTore] even if v/xcov after fivelav (see critical note) is

omitted, belongs to ev-^^apio-Tovixev, not to fiveiav 'jroiovfi., as

the expression : fxveiav irotetcrOai irepl TLv6<i, instead of tcvo';, is

un-Pauline. It is not to be weakened (with Koppe) in the

sense of TroXXa/ci?, certainly also not (with Zanchius and Pelt)

to be limited to the feelings of the apostle, that the ev')(apL(T-

reiv took place " non actu sed affcctu " (comp. already Nicholas

de Lyra : semper in habitu, etsi non semper in actu), but to

be understood absolutely always ; certainly, according to the

nature of the case, hyperbohcally. Moreover, not without

emphasis does Paul say : irepl iravrtcv vfiwv, in order emphati-

cally to declare that his thanksgiving to God referred to all

the members of the Thessalonian church without exception,—
fiveiav vfxcov "TTocovfi. iirX twv Trpocrev^Mv rjfMa)v'\ These words

are conjoined, and to be separated from the preceding by a

comma. The clause is no limitation of ev')(api,(7Tovp.ev irdvTore:

luhcn, or as often as we make mention of you (Flatt, Baum-
garten-Crusius, Bisping ; on eVt, see Meyer on Eom. i. 10);

but the statement of the manner of evj(ap. : whilst we, etc.

Only by the addition of this participial clause is the statement

of his thanks and prayer for the Thessalonians completed.

Ver. 3. As the apostle has first stated the personal object

of his thanksgiving, so now follows a further statement of

its material object. Ver. 3 is therefore a parallel clause to

fjiveiav . . . '^ficov (ver. 2), in which fivrjfjLovevovTe<; corresponds

to fxveiav TToLovfievoL, vficov rov epyov . . . Xpicrrov to v/xcov

after fMvei'av, and lastly, e/j-irpoaOev . . . »;/xwy to eirl rwv

irpoaevy^oov rjficjv. Schott, Koch, and Auberlen (in Lange's

Bihehvcrk, Th. X., Bielef. 1864) incorrectly understand ver. 3

as causal ; the statement of the cause follows in ver. 4. —
«StaXe/7rTci)9] unecasingly does not belong to the preceding

ixveiav TToiovfievoL (Luther, Bullinger, Balduin, Er. Schmid,

Harduin, Benson, Moldenhauer, Koch, Bloomfield, Alford,

Ewald, Hofmann, Auberlen), for, as an addition inserted after-

wards, it would drag, but to ixvqp.ovevQVTe'i (Calvin and others),
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so that it begins the new clause with emphasis,

—

fivqfioveveiv

is not intransitive : to be mindful of (Er. Schmid : nienioria

repetentes ; Fromond : memores non tarn in orationibus sed

ubique ; Auberlen), but transitive, referring to the making

mention of them in prayer. — vfxcov] is, by Oecumenius,

Erasmus (undecidedly), Vatablus, Calvin, Zwingli, Musculus,

Hennning, Bullinger, Huunius, Lalduin, regarded as the

object of iJivr]/jiov€vovTe<; standing alone, whilst evcKa is to be

supplied before the genitives rou ep'yov rrj<i tt/o-t. k.t.X. But

this union is artificial, and the supposed ellipsis without gram-

matical justification. It would be better to regard tov epjov

K.T.X. as a development of v/jlcov in apposition ; but neither

is this in itself nor in relation to ver. 2 to be commended.

Accordingly, vficov is to be joined to the following substan-

tives, so that its force extends to all the three following

points. "What Paul approvingly mentions in his prayers are

the three Christian cardinal \ivtues, faith, love, and hope, in

which his readers were distinguished, see v. 8 ; Col. i. 4, ii
;

1 Cor. xiii. 13. But Paul does not praise them simply in

and for themselves, but a peculiar quality of each—each

according to a special potency. First their iriari^;, and that

their ep'yov t?)? Tr/o-reco?. UlaTL^ is faith subjectively. That

TO ep'yov t/}? TrLa-Teco<i is not to be understood periphrastically

for rf;? Trto-rea)?^ (Koppe), nor does it correspond with the

pleonastic use of the Hebrew 13^, i.s evident, as (1) such a use

of the Greek ep'yov is not demonstrable (see "Winer's Grammar,

p. 541 [E. T. 768]); and (2) ep'yov Trj<i 7rLcrTe(i}<; must be

similarly understood as the two following double expressions,

but in them the additions kottov and vjrofiovrj'i are by no

means devoid of import. Also Kypke's explanation, according

to which epyov 7rio-Te&)9 denotes Veritas fidei, is to be rejected,

as this meaning proceeds from the contrast of ep'yov and

\0709, of which there is no trace in the passage. Not less

erroneous is it, with Calvin, "Wolf, and others, to take ep'yov

T7/9 7riaT€a}<; absolutely as faith wrought, i.e. wrought hi/ the

^ So in essentials Hofmann, who considers rTis -rlmus as an epe.xegetical

genitive, and converts tlie double exprcs-sion into the unimportant saj'ing: "Their

doing or conduct consists in this, that they believed."
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Holy Ghost or hy God. An addition for this purpose would

be requisite ; besides, in the parallel expressions (ver. 3) it is

the self-activity of the readers that is spoken of. In a spirit-

less manner Flatt and others render epyov as an adjective

:

your active faith. Similarly, but with a more correct appre-

ciation of the substantive, Estius, Grotius, Schott, Koch,

Bloomfield, and others : operis, quod ex fide proficiscitur

;

according to which, however, the words would naturally be

replaced by irlart'i ivepjovfjiei^T] (Gal. v. 6). So also de

Wette : your moral working proceeding from faith. Hardly

correct, as—(1) to epjop can only denote work, not worldng.

(2) The moral working proceeding from faith, according to

Paul, is love, so that there would here be a tautology with

what follows. Clericus refers to epyov rrjq Tr/crTew? to the

acceptance of the gospel (Opus . . . erat, ethnicismo abdicate

mutatoque prorsus vivendi institute, christianam religionem

profiteri atque ad ejusdem normam vitam in posterum insti-

tuere
;
quae non poterant fieri nisi a credentibus, Jesum vere

a Deo missuui atque ab eo mandata accepisse apostolos, ideoque

veram esse universam evangelii doctrinam) ; so also Mac-

knight, according to whom the acceptance of the gospel is

called an ep^ov on account of the victory over the prejudices

in which the Thessalonians were nourished, and on account of

the dangers to which they were exposed by their acceptance

of Christianity. But this reason is remote from the context.

Chrysostom (Tu ea-rt tov ep'you t?}? 7ri'<7T6(i)9 ; on ovSev vfxwv

irapeKktve ttjv evaraaiv' tovto <yap epyov '7rt(TTe(0<;. El
irtcTTevet';, iravra Trdcr'^e' el he /x?; irda'^et'i, ou TrccrreveLs:),

Tlieodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Calovius, Bisping, and

others understand the words of the verification of faith by

stedfastness under persecution. This meaning underlying the

words appears to come nearest to the correct sense, vp^wv

rov ep<you Trj<; 7r[crTeco<; denotes your toorh of faith ; but as

ep'yov has the emphasis (not iriaTew^, as Hofmann thinks), it

is accordingly best explained : the work which is peculiar to

your faith—by which it is characterked, inasmuch as your

faith is something begun with energy, and held fast with

resoluteness, in spite of all obstacles and oppositions. This
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meaning strikingly suits the circumstances of the Epistle.—
Kal Tov KoTTov ri]<i d^ydin]';] the second point of the apostle's

thanksgiving. 'Ayd-n-Tj is not love to God, or to God and our

neighbour (Xicol. Lyr.), also not to Christ, as if tov Kvpiov

r)fji. 'I. X. belonged to dya7rr)<; (Cornelius a Lapide), still less

love to the apostle and his companions (Natal. Alexander

:

labores charitatis veStrae, quibiis nos ex Judaeorum seditione

et insidiis eripviistis, quum apud vos evangelium praedicare-

mus ; Estius, Benson), but love to fellow-Christians (comp.

Col. i. 4). Ko7ro9 T7}9 a7«7r7?9 denotes the active hdonr of

love, which shuns no toil or sacrifice, in order to minister to

the wants of our neighbours : not a forbearing love which

bears with the faults and weaknesses of others (Theodoret)

;

nor is the genitive the genitive of origin, the work wliich pro-

ceeds from love (so Clericus, Schott, de Wette, Koch, Bloom-

field, and most critics) ; but the genitive of possession, the

work which is iKculiar to love, by which it is characterized.

According to de Wette, kqito^ rPj'i dyd7n)<i miglit refer also to

the labour of rulers and teachers (v. 12). Contrary to the con-

text, as ver. 3 contains only the further exposition of ver. 2
;

but according to ver. 2, the apostle's thanksgiving extends to

all the members of the church (irepl irdvrcov vfMcov), not

merely to individuals among them. — The tJiird pomt of the

apostle's thanksgiving is the eXTr/? of his readers, and this also

not in and for itself, but in its property of vttoixovj]. vtto-

fiovr} is not the patient waiting which precedes fulfilment

(Vatablus), but the constancy which suffers not itself to be over-

come by obstacles and oppositions (Chrysostom, Oecuraenius,

Theophylact). The genitive here also is not the genitive of

origin (Clericus, Schott, de "Wette, Koch, Bloomfield), but of

possession : your endurance of hope ; that endurance which

belongs to your hope, by which hope is characterized. ek-nU

is here as usual subjective : hoping (otherwise. Col. i. 5).—
rov Kvpiov r)/xbiP 'I. X.] does not refer to all the three above-

mentioned virtues, " in order to show that they are one and

all derived from Christ, and instilled into man by the Holy

Spirit " (Olshausen), or are directed to Christ as their object

(Cornelius a Lapide, llofniann), but is the object onhj of
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€X7r/So9. The hope refers to Christ, that is, to His advent,

because the judgment and retribution will then take place,

and the divine kingdom completed in all its glory will com-

mence.— efiirpoaOev rov Qeov koX 'Trarpo^ r/fMcovl belongs not

to €lB6T6<i (ver. 4), which Musculus thinks possible, and as

little to Tov Kvplov rjfi. 'I. X. ; for—(1) the article tou before

efiTTpoaOev must then have been omitted, and (2) an entire

abnormal representation of Christ would occur; also not to t>}9

vTTOfiovi]^ Trj<i ekiTLho'i, or to all the three ideas, to indicate

thereby these three virtues as existing before the eyes and

according to the judgment of God, and thus as true and

genuine (Theodoret, Oecumenius, Aretius, Fromond, Cornelius

a Lapide, Baumgarten-Crusius, Auberlen), for in this case the

repetition of the article would be expected, and besides,

ivcoTTLov TOV 060V aud similar expressions have, in the above

sense, always an adjective or corresponding clause ; but it

belongs—which only is grammatically correct—to fivrj/movev-

ovTe<;, so that fjivr]fiovevovTe<; eixirpocrOev k.t.X. corresponds to

/xvelav 7roL€L(T$ai eVl roov irpocrev^cov (ver. 2). — tov Qeov koX

7raTpo<i rjfxu)v] may mean Him, who is our God and our

Father ; or Him, who is God, and likewise our Father.

Ver. 4. E186t6<; is incorrectly referred by many (thus Baur)

to the Thessalonians, either as the nominative absolute in

the sense of otSaTe yap (Erasmus), or €186t€<; eVre (Homberg,

Baumgarten-Crusius) ; or (Grotius) as the beginning of a new^

sentence which has its tempus finit. in ijevyjOTjTe (ver. 6),

" knowing that ye became followers of us." Bather, the sub-

ject of vv. 2 and 3, thus Faul, Silvanus, and Timotheus, is

continued in et'Sore?. It is further erroneous to supply Kai

before elSoTe'i (Flatt), as this participle is by no means

similar to the two preceding. Lastly, it is erroneous to make
eiSoT69 dependent on fivelav Troiov/xevoc (Pelt). ElSoTe^; is only

correctly joined to the principal verb ev')(api(TTovfiev (ver. 2),

and adduces the reason of the apostle's thanksgiving, whilst

the preceding particijDles state only the mode of ev'^^apiaTov/xev.—viro ©eov cannot be conjoined with et'Scre? (scientes a deo, i.e.

ex dei revelatione), which Estius thinks j)0ssible, against which

vTTo instead of irapd is decisive. Kor does it belong to ttjv
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eK\oyr]v v/xcbv, so that elvat would require to be supplied, and

dBe\(f)ol riyairrj/xevoi to be taken by itself (Oecumenius, Tlieo-

pliylact, Calvin, Musculus, Hemming, Zanchius, Justinian, Vors-

tius, Calixtus, Clericus), but to i^yaTrrj/xei/oi. For—(1) this

union is grammatically the most natural (see 2 Tliess. ii. 13,

the Hebrew, nin^ nn^^ 2 Chron. xx. 7, and ayaTrrjTol Oeou,

Horn. i. 7). (2) By the union of vtto Qeov tjjv eKkoyrjv v/xcji',

a peculiar stress would be put on vTro ©eov ; but such an

emphasis is inadmissible, as another 6^X0777 than by God is in

Paul's view a nonentity, and therefore the addition vtto Qeov

wovdd be idle.— Moreover, aBeXcpol rjyainjfiivoc vtto Qeov is

a pure address, and not the statement of the cause of rijv

iKXoyrjv vfiwv (Estius).— ixXoy)]] election or choice, denotes

the action of God, according to v/hich He has predetermined

from eternity individuals to be believers in Christ. /cXT^crt? is

related to iKXayij as the subsequent realization to the pre-

ceding determination. Erroneously Pelt : eKkoyrj is electorum

ilia innovatio, qua per spiritum divinum mutatur interna

hominem conditio ; and still more arbitrarily Baumgarten-

Crusius : eKXoyi] is not " choice among others (church election),

but 02d of the world, with Paul equivalent to K\i]ai<;, and

exactly here as in 1 Cor. i. 2 6 ; not being elected, but the

mode or condition of the election "
(!), so that the sense would

be :
" Ye know how ye have become Christians "

(!!).— vficov]

the objective genitive to €K\oyt]v : the election of you.

Ver. 5. Bengel, Schott, Hofmann, and others \mite ver. 5

by a simple conmia to the preceding, understanding otl in

the sense of " that," or " namely that," and thus the further

analysis or explication of eKXoyi], i.e. the statement wherein

iKX.oyrj consists. But evidently vv. 5, 6 are not a state-

ment wherein iK\oy^ consists, but of tlie historical facts from

which it may be inferred. Accordingly, on (if one will not

understand it witli most interpreters as quia, which has little

to reconnnend it) is to be separated from ver. 4 by a colon,

and to be taken in the sense of for, introducing the reason on

which the apostle grounds his own conviction of the cKXoyr

of his readers. This reason is twofold—(1) Tlie power and

confidence by wliich the gospel was preached by him and his
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companions in Tliessalonica (ver. 5); and (2) The eagerness

and joy with which it was cmhraccd by the Thessalonians

(ver. 6 ff.). Both are proofs of grace, attestations of the

iKXoyq of the Thessalonians on the part of God.— to evay-

yeXiov Tjficov] our gospel, i.e. our evangelical preaching.— ovk

i'yevr'jdr) 7rpb<i u/xa?] was not carried into effect among you, i.e.

when it was brouglit to you. The j^f^f'Ssive form l<yevy]dr], alien

to the Attic, and originally Doric, but common in the kolvt)

(see Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 108 ff. ; Kiihner, I. 193 ; Winer's

Grammar, p. 80 [E. T. 102]), characterizes the being carried

into effect as something effected by divine grace, and the

additions with Iv following indicate the form ami manner in

ivhiclh the apostolic preaching was carried into effect. From
this it follows how erroneous it is with Koppe, Pelt, and

others to refer iv Xoyw . . . TroXXfj to the qualities of the Thes-

salonians which resulted from tlie preaching of the apostle.

According to Koppe, the meaning is " quantam enim mea
apud vos doctrina in animos vestros vim habuerit, non ore

tantum sed facto declaravistis." That the concluding words

of ver. 5, Ka6(b<i otBare . . . uyua?, which apparently treats of

the manner of the apostles entrance, contains only a recapitu-

latory statement of iv Xoyep . . . ttoXX.^, appealing to the testi-

mony of the Thessalonians, is a sufficient condemnation of this

strange and artificial explanation.— iv Xoyo) fxovov] in word

only, i.e. not that it was a bare announcement, a bare com-

munication in human words, which so easily fade away.

Grotius : ISTon stetit intra verba. But the apostle says ov

fiovov, because human speech was the necessary instrument

of communication.— aXka /cal iv Svvdfiet k.t.X.'] By Svva/xt^

is not to be understood miracles by whicli the power of

the preached gospel was attested (Theodoret, Oecumenius,

Theophylact, Erasmus, Cornelius a Lapide, Grotius, Natalis

Alexander, Turretine, etc.) ; for if so, the plural would have

been necessary. Nor is the gospel denoted as a miraculous

power (Benson), which meaning in itself is possible. Nor is

the efficacy of the preached word among the Thessalonians

indicated (Bullinger : Per virtutem intellexit efficaciam et

vim agentem in cordibus fidelium). But it forms simply the
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contrast to \0709, and denotes the im2Jrc$sive poiccr accompany-

in^r the entrance of I'anl and his followers.— ev irvevfiaTi

dyioi] Theodoret, Musculus, Cornelius a Lapide, Fromond, B.

a Piconius, Natalis Alexander, Benson, IMacknight interpret

this of the communication of the Holy Spirit to the readers.

But the communication of the Holy Spirit is beyond the

power of the apostles, as being only possible on the part ot

God. Besides, ev irvevfiarL can only contain a statement of

the manner in which Paul and his assistants preached the

gospel. Accordingly, the meaning is : our preaching of the

gospel was carried on among you in the Holy Ghost, that is,

in a manner which could only l)e ascribed to the operation of

the Holy Ghost, ev itvev^art, dyi(p serves, therefore, not only

for the further amplification, but also for the intensification of

the idea ev hwajxei. It is therefore incompetent to consider

ev Svvdfxec Kal ev 7rvev/M. d<yL(p as a ev 8id Bvolv instead of ev

Svvdfiei TTvev/j,. dyiov (Calvin, Piscator, Turretine, Bloomfield,

and others).— TrX'qpocpopia] (comp. Col. ii. 2; Eom. iv. 21,

xiv. 5) denotes neither the fulness of spiritual gifts which were

imparted to the Thessalonians (Lombard, Cornelius a Lapide,

Turretine), nor the completeness of the apostolic instruction

(Thomasius), nor the completeness with which Paul performed

his duty (Estius), nor the proofs combined with his instruc-

tions, giving complete certainty (Fromond, Michaelis), nor

generally " certitude, qua Thessalonicenses certi de veritate

evangelii ac salute sua redditi fuerant" (]\Iusculus, Benson,

]Macknight) ; but the fulness and certainty of conviction, i.e.

the inward confidence of faith with which Paul and his

assistants appeared preaching at Thessalonica.— KaOm otSare

/C.T.X.] a strengtliening of otc . . . TroWfj by an appeal to the

knowledge of his readers (Oecum.: Kal tl, (prjat, /laKpTjyopo)

;

avTol vfiel<i fjidpTvpe<i etjre, oloi eyevi'jOrjfjiev irpoi; vfid^). I'elt,

entirely perverting the meaning, thinks that the apostle in

these concluding words would hold forth his example for the

enmlation of his readers. This view could only claim in-

dulgence if Koppe's connection, which, however. Pelt rejects,

were correct. Koppe begins a new sentence with Ka6w<i,

considering KaOoj'i oiBare as the protasis and koI v/j.eL<; as the
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apodosis, and gives the sense : qualem me vidistis, qnum
apud vos essem . . . tales etiam vos nunc estis. But this

connection is impossible—(1) Because otSare cannot mean

me vidistis, but has a purely present signification—ye know.

(2) Because if there were such an emphatic contrast of per-

sons (qualem wie . . . tales etiam vos), then, instead of the

simple iyevijOrj/jbev, rjfiel'i iyevrjOij/xev would necessarily be put.

(3) Because iyevijOrjre does not mean nunc estis, but fadi cstis.

(4) Instead of the asyiuleton /ca^w? oiSare, we would expect a

connection with the preceding by some particle added to

KaOcof. (5) And lastly, the apodosis would not be introduced

by Kai v/jbel^i, but by ovTOit v/xeU (comp, 2 Cor. i. 5, viii. 6,

X. 7). Pelt's assertion is also erroneous, that instead of Ka6(o<i

otSare oloc iyev^drjfiev, the more correct Greek phrase would

have been otovi otSare r}^a<; yeyovoTa^. For the greatest

emphasis is put on oIol iyevi^OrjfjLev, but this emphasis would

have been lost by the substitution of the above construction.

— oloc iyevijOrjfiev] recapitulates the preceding to evayy. . . .

TToWfj, but with this difference, that what was before said of

the act of preaching is here predicated of the preachers. oIol

eyevrjdrj^ev does not denote the privations which Paul im-

posed upon himself when he preached the gospel, as Pelagius,

Estius, Macknight, Pelt, and others think, making an arbitrary

comparison of ii. 7, 9 ; 2 Thess. iii. 8, 9 ; also not KivSvvovi,

o&? vTrep avTOiv vTriaTrjaav, to (T(OT7]ptov avTol<i irpoa^epovTe<i

Kn^pvyfxa (Theodoret), nor both together (Natal. Alexander).

It also does not mean quales fuerimics (so de Wette, Hof-

mann, and others), but can only denote the being made for some

purpose. It thus contains the indication that the emphatic

element in the preaching of the gospel at Thessalonica was a

work of divine appointment—of divine girtce. Accordingly,

St vjjbd<i, for your sake, that is, in order to gain you for the

kingdom of Christ, is to be understood not of the purpose of

the apostle and his assistants, but of the purpose of God.

Ver. G contains the other side of the proof for the ixXoyrj

of the Thessalonians, namely, their receptivity for the preach-

ing of the gospel demonstrated by facts. Ver. 6 may either

be separated by a point from the preceding (then the proof of
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ver. 6, in relation to ver. 4, lies only in thought, without

being actually expressed), or it may be made to depend on

ore in ver. 5 (provided this be translated hy for, as it ought).

In this latter case Ka6(b<; olhare . . . hi v/xd<i, ver. 5, is a par-

enthesis. This latter view is to be preferred, because vv.

5 and 6 appear more evidently to be internally connected,

and, accordingly, the twofold division of the argument,

adduced for the eKko^rj of the readers, is more clearly brought

forward.— fxi/MijTai] See 1 Cor. iv. 16, xi. 1; Phil. iii. 17;
Eph. V. 1; Gal. iv. 12.— iyevy'jOTjTe denotes here also the

having become as a having been made, i.e. effected by the

agency of God.— koI tov Kvpiov is for the sake of climax.

Erroneously Bullinger : Veluti corrcctione subjecta addit : et

domini. Eatenus enim apostolorum imitatores esse debemus,

quatenus illi Christi imitatores sunt.— The Thessalonians

became imitators of the apostle and of Christ, not in Bvva/ii^;,

in TTvev/xa ajLov, and in 7rXr}po(f)opLa, as Koppe thinks ; but

because they received the evangelical preaching (tov Xoyov,

comp. Gal. vi. 6, equivalent to K/jpvy/jba), allowed it an

entrance among them, in much affliction, with joy of the

Huly Ghost, i.e. not merely that they received the X0709

(here the tertium comparcttionis would be wanting), but that

they received it iv dXi'^ei, iroWfj pLera %a/ja9 TrvevpL. djiov.—
Se^cip^evot rov \6<yov'\ The reception of the gospel corresponds

to its announcement brought to the readers (ver. 5), whilst

p,i'p7]cn<; is explained by iv OXtyfrei . . . djiov. The chief

emphasis is on the concluding words : puera x^'P^'^ TTvevp.aro^

dji'ov, containing in themselves the proper tertium compcira-

iionis between Christ and the apostle on the one hand, and

the Thessalonians on the other; but iv 9\L-\frec iroW^ is

placed first to strengthen it, and for the sake of contrast,

inasmuch as Bix^adat rov \6yov /xera %«/?«? ttv. dy. is

something high and sublime, but it is something far higher

and more sublime when this joy is neither disturbed nor

weakened by the trials and sufferings which have been

lirought upon believers on account of their faith in Christ.

— iv ffkiyfret TToWfj] EiToneously Clericus : Subintelligendum

ovTa, quum acceperitis verbum, quod erat in afflictione multa,
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h. e. cnjns praecones graviter affligebantur. The ^Xt'i/rt?

of the Thessalonians had already Icgun during the presence

of the apostle among them (Acts xvii. G ff.), but after his

expulsion it had greatly increased (ii. 14, iii. 2, 3, 5). The

apostle has in view both the commencement and the continuance

of the persecution (comp. ver. 7, and the adjective iroWfj

attached to ffku^et), against which Ze^dfxevoi is no objection,

as the two points of time are united as the spring-time of the

Christian church.— %ctpa Trvevixaro^ a<y[ov\ is not joy in the

Holy Ghost, but a joy or joyfulness which proceeds from the

Holy Ghost, is produced by Him (comp. Eom. xiv, 17; Gal.

V. 22 ; Acts v. 41). In reality, it is not to be distinguished

from 'xaipeLv ev Kvpup (see Meyer on Phil. iii. 1).

Ver. 7. The Thessalonians had so far advanced that they

who were formerly imitators had now become a model and an

example to others.— tv'ttov] The singular is regular, as the

apostle considers the church as a unity (see Winer's Grammar,

p. 164 [E. T. 218]; Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 60; Kiihner,

II. p. 2 7).— iraaiv Tot<? Triarevova-iv] not to all believers (de

Wette), but to the ivJiole hod)/ of believers. See Winer, p. 105

[E. T. 137]. irdacv augments the praise given, ol Triarev-

ovT€<; are believers, Christians (comp. Eph. i. 19). Chrysostom,

whom Oecumenius, Theophylact, and most interpreters (also

Pelt and Schott) follow, takes incrTevovcnv in the sense of

ina-jevcracTLv, finding in ver. 7 the idea that the Thessalonians

converted at a later period were fiirtlier advanced in the

intensity of their faith than those who had been earlier

believers : Kat pJr]v ev va-repa rjXde 7rpo<; avTOV'i' aXh! ovtco<;

i\afx^lrare , (pTjaiv, &)9 tmv irpokajSovrav <yevea6ai hihacTKakovi

. . . Ov <yap elirev, cocrre Tvirovq yeveadat 7rpo9 to TrtaTevcrai,

aWa T049 ijSri iriarevovac tutto? iyevecrOe. But this view would

contain a historical untruth. For in Europe, according to the

Acts (comp. also 1 Thess. ii. 2), only the Philippians were

believers before the Thessalonians ; all the other churches of

Macedonia and Achaia were formed afterwards. The present

participle is rather to be understood from the standpoint of the

apostle, so that all Christians then present in Macedonia and

Achaia, that is, all Christians actually existing there at the
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time of the composition of the Epistle, are to be understootl.—
iv TTJ MaKeSovia koX iv rfj ^A^ata] Comp. Eom. xv. 26 ; Acts

xix. 21 . the twofold division of Greece usually made after

its subjection to the Eomans (comp. "Winer, Bcalwortcrh.

2d ed. vol. I. p. 21). The emphasis which Theodoret puts on

the words [Hv^rjae tyjv evcprjfii'av, dp'^ervTra avrov^ evae^eiwi

lyeyevijadai <pi]aa(: eOveai fieyiaTOL^ koI eVt (To<f)ia dav/ia^ofie-

voi'i) is not contained in it. Baur's (p. 484) assertion, that

what is said in ver. 7 is only suitable for a church already

existing for a longer time, is without any justification. For to

be an example to others depends on the hchaviour; the idea of

duration is entirely indifferent.

Ver. 8. Proof of the praise in ver. 7. See on the verse,

Storr, Opitsc. III. p. 317 ff. ; Elickert, loconim Paulinormn

1 Thess. i. 8 et 1 Thess. iii. 1-3, corplanatio, Jen. 1844.

—

Baumgarten - Crusius arbitrarily assumes in ver. 8 ff. an

address, not only to the Thessalonians, but also to the

rhilippians, in short, to " the first converts in Macedonia."

For vixwv (ver. 8) can have no further extension than v^ia<;

(ver. 7).— a^' viiwv] does not import vcstra opera, so that

a missionary activity was attributed to the Thessalonians

(Eiickert), also not per vos, ope consilioque vestro, so that the

sense would be : that the gospel might be preached by me in

other parts of Macedonia and Achaia, has been effected by

your advice and co-operation, inasnuich as, when in imminent

danger, my life and that of Silvanus was rescued by you

(Schott, Flatt). For in the first case u0' v^iwv would be

required, and in the second case hC vfioiv, not to mention

that the entire occasion of the last interpretation is invented

and artificially introduced. Piather a(^' v^dv is pui'ely local

(Schott and Bloomfield erroneously imite the local import

with the instrumental), and denotes : out from you, forth from

you, comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 3G. Yet this cannot be referred, with

Koppe and Kraiise, to I'aul : from you, that is, when I left

Thessalonica, I found in the other cities of ^lacedonia and

Achaia a favourable opportunity for preaching the gospel.

For (1) this would have been otherwise grammatically

expressed, perhaps by d<^' vfiwv ynp d7re\66vri 6vpa /xot
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aveojye neyaXr) eh ro Krjpvaaeiv rov Xoyov tou Kvpiov

;

add to this (2), which is the chief point, that tlie logical

relation of ver. 8 to ver. 7 (yap) does not permit our seeking

in ver. 8 a reference to the conduct of the ajmstle, but

indicates that a further praise of the Thcssalonians is con-

tained in it.— e|'?%'»?Tat] Comp. Sir. xl, 13; Joel iii. 1 4
;

an a-rra^ Xeyofievov in N. T. is sounded out, like the tone

of some far-sounding instrument, i.e. without a figure : was

made known with power.— o \6yo<; rov Kvpiov] is not the

word from the Lord, or the report of what the Lord has done

to you (so, as it seems, Theodore Mopsuest. [in iV^. T. com-

mcntariorum, quae reperiri ^^otuerunt. Colleg., Eritzsche, Turici

1847, p. 145] : Aoyov Kuplov ivravOa ou ti]v irlaTiv Xiyei,

ov yap i) Tr/cTTf? au' avTcov eXa/Be tvjv ap^rp, u\X dvrl

Tov irdvTe<; eyvioaav oaa ii-jrep t^9 iricTTeco'i eirdOere, koI

TTCLvre^ v/xcov ro ^e^aiov Oav/nd^ovcn Tri<; Trtcrreco'?, cocrre koI

irporpoTTi-jv erepoi'i yeveaOau rd vfierepa), but the word of the

Lord which He caused to be preached (subjective genitive),

i.e. the gospel (comp. 2 Thess. iii. 1 ; Col. iii. 16) ; thus

similar to the more usual expression of Paul : o \6yo<i rod

Geov. But the meaning is not : The report of the gospel,

that it vxis embraced h>/ you, went forth from you, and made

a favourable impression upon others (de Wette) ; but the

knowledge of the rjospcl itself spread from you, so that the

power and the eclat which was displayed at the conversion ot

the Thcssalonians directed attention to the gospel, and gained

friends for it.— The words ov jxovov have given much trouble

to interpreters. According to their position they evidently

belong to iv rfj MaKeSovia Kal iv rfj ^A'^ata, and form a

contrast to iv iravrl tottw. But it does not agree with this

view that a new subject and predicate are found in the con-

trast introduced with dWd, because the emphasis lies (as the

position of ov [xovov . . . dXkd appears to demand) only on the

two local statements, so that only a^' vp,wv . . . tottw should

have been written, and cocrre fir] k.t.\. should have been directly

connected with them. This double subject and predicate could

only be permissible provided the phrases : €^'?%^Tai o X0709

TOV Kvpi'ov, and : 77 Triari'i vp-wv rj nrpo^ t. Qeov e^ekrjXvOev

Meyer—1 Thess. C
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were equivalent, as de Wette (also Olsliausen and Koch)
assumes ("the fame of your acceptance of the gospel sounded

forth not only in Macedonia and Achaia, but also in every "place

the fame of your faith in God is spread abroad ") ; but, as is

remarked above, de Wette does not correctly translate the

first member of the sentence. Zancliius, Piscator, Vordtius,

Beza, Grotius, Koppe, Storr, Flatt, Schrader, Schott, Baum-
garten-Crusius, and others have felt themselves obliged to

assume a trajcction, uniting ov fiovov not with ev rrj MaKe-
Bovla Kal iv rf) ^A^aia, but witli ^^rj-^rjTai, and thus explain

it as if the words stood: a^ vficov yap ou fiovov ef/;T^77Tai /c.t.X.

But this trajcction is a grammatical impossildlity. Bloomfield

has understood the words as a ininyling of tico different forms

of expression. According to him, it is to be analyzed :
" For

from you sounded the word of the Lord over all Macedonia

and Achaia ; and not only has your faith in God been well

known there, but the report of it has been disseminated

everywhere else." But that which is united by Paul is thus

forcibly severed, and arbitrarily moulded into an entirely new
form. Lastly, Eiickert has attempted another expedient.

According to him, the apostle, after having ^vl'itten the

greater part of the sentence, was led by the desire of making

a forcible climax so to alter the originally intended form of

the thought that the conclusion no longer corresponded with

the announcement. Thus, then, the sense would be ; Vestra

opera factum est, ut domini sermo propagarctur non solum in

Macedonia et Achaja, sed etiam— imnio amplius quid, ipsa

vestra fides ita per famam sparsa est, ut nullus jam sit locus,

quem ejus nulla duni notitia attigerit. But against this is

—(1) that 7] TTLo-Ti^ v/icov, OU accouut of its position after iv

iravrX t6'jt(C), cannot have the principal accent; on the contrary,

to preserve the meaning maintained by Pilickert, it ought to

have been written.' >.\' avri] ?} Tr/crTi? viiwv r) ttjOo? rov Qeov

iv Travrl roircp e^eXijwOev
; (2) tliat the wide extension of the

report of the Tr/o-ri? of tlie readers is not appropriate to form

a climax to their supposed missionary activity expressed in

the first clause of the sentence. However, to give ov fiovov

. . . uXKa its proper force, and thereby to avoid the objec-
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tion of the double subject and predicate, there is a very

simple expedient (now adopted by Hofmann and Auberlen),

namely, another punctuation ; to put a colon after Kvpiov, and

to take together all that follows. According to this, ver. 8 is

divided into two parts, of which the first part {a<^ v/xcov , , .

Kvplov), in which d(f> v/xcov and e^vxv^"-'' have the emphasis,

contains the reason of ver. 7, and of which the second part

(ov fjLovov . . . \a\elv tl) takes up the preceding ef/;;;^7;Taf., and

works it out according to its locality.—From the fact that

ov [xovov . aXkd serves to contrast the local designations, it

follows that ev iravrl tottw is not to be limited (with Koppe,

Storr, Matt, Schott, and others) to Macedonia and Achaia

(eV iravrl tottm Tf]<i MaKeSovia^ Kol ttj^ ^A'^ata'i), but must

denote every place outside of Macedonia and Achaia, entirely

apart from the consideration whether Paul and his com-

panions had already come in contact with those places or not

(against Hofmann), thus the tolioh known world (Chrysostom

:

Tip olKovfievrjv ; Oecumenius : diravTa tov Koo-fiov); by which

it is to be conceded that Paul here, as in Eom. i. 8, Col. i. 6, 23,

expresses himself in a popular hyperbolical manner.— 97 Trto-rt?

vfiMV t) 7rpo<i TOV Qeov] your faith, that is, your believing

or becoming believers in God (7rL<TTi<; thus subjective) ; the

unusual preposition 77/309 instead of el<i is also found in

Philem, 5. That here God, and not Christ, is named as the

object of faith does not alter the case, because God is the

Father of Christ and the Author of the salvation contained in

Him. But the unusual form y -Trpo? top Qeov is designedly

chosen, in order to bring prominently forward the tnonothcistic

faith to which the Thessalonians had turned, in contrast to

their former idolatry.— e^ekrjXvdev] has gone forth, has

spread forth, namely, as a report. Comp, on i^ep^eaOat,

in this sense. Matt, ix, 26 ; Luke viii. 17, etc. Probably

the report had spread particularly by means of Christian

merchants (Zanchius, Grotius, Joach. Lange, Baumgarten, de

Wette), and the apostle might easily have learned it in the

great commercial city of Corinth, where there was a constant

influx of strangers. Possibly also Ac[uila and Priscilla, who
had lately come from Eome (Acts xviii. 2), brought with
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them such a report (Wieseler, p. 42), At all events, neitlier

a longer existence of the Thessalonian church follows from

this passage (Schrader, Baur), nor that Paul had in the

interval been in far distant places (Wurm). As, moreover,

i^eXtjXvOev is construed not with et?, but with iv, so not only

the arrival of the report in those regions is represented, but

its jKrmancncc after its arrival (see Winer, p. 385 [E. T.

514]; Bernhardy, Spif. p. 208).— wcrre fiij xpeiav eyetv

rifjid<i XaXelv ri] so that icc have no need to say anything of it

{sc. of your Tria-rif;
; erroneously Michaelis, " of the gospel

;

"

erroneously also Koch, "something considerable"), because "we

have been already instructed concerning it by its report

;

although this is contained in e^e\rj\v6ev, yet it is impressively

brought forward and explained in what follows.

Ver. 9. AvroC] not : 52;o??<^', ayro/ia^w?, of themselves (Pelt),

but emphatically opposed to the preceding r}^a^ : not loe, nay

they themselves, that is, according to the well-known constructio

ad scnsum (comp. Gal. ii. 2) : oi iv rfj MaKeSovia koI iv rfi

^Ayata Kal iv iravrl roirw. See Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 288
;

Winer, p. 137 [E. T. 181]. Beza erroneously (though un-

decidedly) refers avToL to iravref; ol 7riarevovr€<; (ver. 7).—
Trepl '^fjLcov'l is not equivalent to virep tj/mwv, in our stead (Koppe),

but means: eonccrning ics, de nobis; and, indeed, Trepl rjfxcov is

the general introductory ol)ject of airwyyeWovaiv, which is

afterwards more definitely expressed by oiroiav k.t.\. — yfxojv,

however, refers not only to the apostle and his assistants,

but edso to the Thesscdonians, because otherwise Kal vrw? eVe-

(TTpeyp-aTe in relation to y/xwv would be inappropriate. This

twofold nature of the subject may be already contained in t)

7riaTi<i vfj,wv 7] Trpo? rov ©eov (ver. 8) ; as, on the one hand, the

producing of irlaTi'^ by the labours of the apostle is expressed,

and, on the other hand, its acceptance on the part of the

Thessalonians. — oiroiav et'croSor ecr)(oixev 7rpo<; v/xd<;] ichat sort

of entrance v)C had to you, namely, with the preaching of the

gospel, i.e. (comp. ver. 5) with what power and fulness of

the Holy Spirit, with what inward conviction and contempt

of external dangers (Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact

erroneously limit oirolav to danger), we preached the gospel
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to you. Most imderstancl oiroiav ecaoSov (led astray by the

German Eingang) of tlie friendly reception, which Panl and

his companions found among the Thessalonians (indeed,

according to Pelt, eXaoho<i in itself without oiroia denotes

facilcm aditum) ; and accordingly some (Schott, Hofmann)

tliink of the eager reception of the gospel, or of its entrance

into the hearts of the Thessalonians (Olshausen). The first

view is against linguistic usage, as etaohov e')(€Lv irp6<i riva can

only have an active sense, can only denote the coming to one,

the entrance (comp. ii. 1) ; as also in the classics etaoSo<; is

particularly used of the entrance of the chorus into the

orchestra (comp. Passow on the word). The latter view is

against the context, as in irco<i iirearpe'^aTe k.tX. the effect of

the apostle's preaching is first referred to.— Trct)?] how, that is,

how joyfully and energetically.— eTriarpecpetv] to turn from

the false way to the true,— tt/jo? tov ©eov] to be converted

to God : a well-known biblical figure. It can also denote to

return to God ; for although this is spoken of those who once

were Gentiles, yet their idolatry was only an apostasy from

God (comp. Eom. i. 19 ff.).— SovXeveiv] the infinitive .of

design. See Winer, p. 298 [E. T. 408].— ©ew ^wvrt] the

living God (comp, ''n D^^;'^{, 2 Kings xix. 4, 16, and Acts

xiv, 15), in contrast to dead idols (Hab. ii. 19).— d\7]9iv6<;']

true, real (comp. n^X \px, 2 Chron. xv. 3 ; John xvii. 3
;

1 John V. 20), in contrast to idols, which are vain and unreal.

The design intended by SovXeveiv Oeoy ^(ovrt koI aXrjdivt^

contains as yet nothing specifically Christian ; it is rather

8ov\eia consecrated to the living and true God, common to

Christians and Jews. The sjKciJic Christian mark, that which

distinguishes Christians also from Jews, is added in what

immediately follows,

Ver, 10. It may surprise us that this characteristic mark

is given not as faith in Christ (comp. Acts xx. 21 ; also John

xvii. 3), but the hope of His advent. But, 07i the one hand,

this hope of the returning Christ presupposes faith in Him, as

also pvo/xevov clearly points to faith as its necessary condition

and presupposition ; and, on the other hand, in the circum-

stances which occasioned the composition of this Epistle, the
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apostle must have been already led to touch in a preliminary

manner upon the question, whose more express discussion was

reserved to a later portion of his Epistle.— dvafiivecv] here

only in the K T. ; in 1 Cor. i. 7, Phil. iii. 30, etc., aireKhex-

eadat, stands for it. Erroneously Flatt : to expect with joy.

The idea of the nearness of the advent as an event, whose

coming the church might hope to live to see, is contained

in uva[ieveiv. — e'/c ra>v ovpavcov] belongs to avafieveiv. A
hrachyology, in the sense of avafiiveiv iic roov ovpavcuv

ip'XPfievov, see "Winer, p. 547 [E. T. 775].— ov r}^/eipev e'/c

Twv veKpcJjv] is emphatically placed before ^Irjaovp, as God by

the resurrection declared Christ to be His vi6<; (comp. Rom.

i. 4). Hofmann strangely perverts the passage, that Paul by

ov i]'y€cpev e'/c raiv veKpoov assigns a reason for e/c tcoi/ ovpavwv,

because " the coming of the man Jesus from where He is with

God to the world wdiere His saints are, has for its supposition

that He has risen from where He was with the dead." Tliere

is no emphasis on e'/c twv ovpav^v, its only purpose is for

completing the idea of dva/j.ei>eiv. — top pvofievov] The present

participle does not stand for top pvao/xevov (Grotius, Pelt) ; it

serves to show that pveadat is not begun only at the judgment,

but already here, on earth, inasmuch as the inward conviction

resides in the believer that he, by means of his fellowship

with Christ, the crcoTTjp, is delivered from all fears of a future

judgment. — rov pvo/xevov] stands therefore as a substantive.

See AViner, p. 331 [E. T. 443].— opyyj] u-ratJi, then the

activity of wrath, punishment. It has also this meaning

among classical writers. See Kypke, in den Obss. sacr., on liom.

ii 5.— Also T^9 ip'^ofMevTj^l is not equivalent to iXevao/iivr^^;

(Grot., Pelt, and others), but refers to the certain coming of

the wrath at the judgment, which Christ will hold at His

advent (comp. Col. iii. 6).
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CHAPTEE ir.

"VeR. 2. •^po'TaSovTs;] Elz. has xa/ rrpo'-aOovnc. Against A B C D
E F G L N, min. plur. vss. and Fathers. Kai is a gloss for the

sake of strengthening.— Ver. 3. Elz. has ours h 5oXw. So also

Griesb. Matth. Scholz, Tisch. 2 and 7, Bloomfield, Aiford. But
it is to be read ouoi b UXw, with Lachm. and Tisch. 1, after

ABC D* E G N, min., which also the gradation of the language
requires (see exposition). — Ver. 4. Instead of the Reccptus ru)

Q'.u~j, B C D* X* G7** 114, et al, Clem. Bas. Oecum. require QzL
The article is erased by Tisch. and Aiford, bracketed by Lach-
mann. The omission is not sufficiently attested. Opposed to this

omission are the weighty authorities of A D*** E F G K L n****

min. and many Fathers. The article might easily have been
omitted, on account of the similarity of sound with the two fol-

lowing words. — Ver. 7. B C* D* F G N* min. vss. (also Vulg.

and It.) Orig. (once) Cyr. et al. have f^T/o/, instead of the

Iiecc2Jt'Us n-~'oi. Eeceived by Lachm. But against the unity of

the figure, and arisen from attaching the v of the preceding
word syiv^&Ttiiiv.— Ver. 8. biMsipoiJ^svoi] Elz. has t/xEipo/xsvoi. Against
ABCDEFGKLt^, min. plur. edd. Chrys. (alic.) Damasc.
MS. Theophyl. dis. Eeiche, I. 1, p. 326 ff., indeed, recognises

o/jjiipo/xswi as 73rm?Yim scriptura ; but he thinks that 'iij^apoixivot

was the word designed to be written by Paul, whilst o'MupoiMvoi

owed its origin to an error in dictation—to a mistake of the

amanuensis in hearing or in writing. — ysyivriGk'] ABODE
F G L s<, rain. plur. Bas. al. read cysr^Orire. Ptecommended by
Griesbach. Eightly received by Lachm. Scholz, Tisch. Bloom-
field, Aiford. The Receptus ysysvrisk is a correction, from
erroneously imagining rjho-/.oZ[U)/ to be in the present.— Ver. 9,

vjzrog] Elz. Matth. have vuzrh^ yap. But yap is rightly erased

by Griesb. Lachm. Scholz, Tisch. Aiford, according to A B D*
F G N, 23, 71, et al. perm. Syr. Copt. Arm. Vulg. It. Chrys.
(comm.) Theophyl. Ambrosiast. Aug. An explanatory correction.— Ver. 12. Instead of the Receptus /Maprvpou/j^ivoi, B D*** (also

D** ?) E (?) K L S, min. plur. Chrys. Damasc. Oec. have fiap-

Tvpo/xivoi. Rejected by Griesb. Lachm. Tisch. 1. Correctly

approved by Matth. Fritzsche (cle conform. N. T. critica, quam
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Lnchm. edidit, comment. I., Giesseu 1841, p. 38), de Wette,
Tisch. 2 and 7, Bloomtield, Alford, and Eeiche, as /MaprvpueJai

is everywhere used only in a passive sense (see Meyer on Acts
xxvi. 22, and liinck, lucuhr. crit. p. 95), so that fz-aprvpo-j/Mvoi

woidd be without meaning. Also //.aprvpc/j^ivoi by a careless

scribe might easily have been formed into iiaprMpo-jiMivoi, on
account of the preceding rrapairjOo-oixim, as the similarity of

termination gave occasion to the entire omission of -/.as /xuprvp.

in A.— Instead of the Hcc. mpirrarricat is, w^ith Lachm. Scholz,

Tisch, Alford, to be read mpi'Trarih, according to A IJ D* F G X,

min. Ilecommended to consideration by Crriesb.— Ver. 13.

Instead of the Ecccptus btu, roZro, Lachm. Tisch. and Alford,

according to A B X, Copt. Syr. p. cd. Theodoret (cd.) Ambrosiast.

read y.al 6/a roZro, which, as the more unusual reading, merits

the preference.— Ver. 15. roij -r/jop^^rag] Elz. Matth. Bloom-
field, Eeiche read ro-jg Id/ovg rrpopyjrag. Against A B D* E* E G X,

niin. vss. (also It. and Vulg.) and Fathers. A gloss from ver. 14
for the sake of strengthening. — Yer. IG. s:pt}aas\i] Lachm. and
Tisch. 1 read 'ifiday.iv, which is only attested by B 1)*, whilst

the Ecccptus has the important authority of A C D** and *** E
F G K L N, and as it appears of all min. of Orig. (twice) Chrys.

Theodoret, Dam. ct al. — Instead of the Ecccptus n opyri, D E F
G, Vulg. It. Ambrosiast. Pel. Sedul. have ?] Ipyn toZ QioZ ; an
explanatory addition. — Ver. 18. A/oV/] Elz. Matth. Scholz,

Tisch. 2, Bloomfield, Beiche have oi6. Against preponde-

rating testimonies (A B D* F G N, cd.). Suspected also by
Griesbach. — Ver. 19. 'ineou] Elz. Matth. Scholz have 'lr,GbZ

Xpiarou. XpiSToZ is doubted by Griesb., correctly erased by
Lachm. Tisch. and Alford, according to A B D E K N, min.

plur. Syr. utr. al. Theodoret, Damasc. Oec. Ambrosiast. ed.

Contents,—The readers themselves know that the apostle's

entrance among them was not without effect : although he

had just been maltreated at Philippi, yet he has the courage

to preach the gospel at Thessalonica amid contentions and

dangers ; for God Himself has called him to preach the gospel.

It is accordingly solely and entirely the approval of God which

he seeks ; impure motives for preaching the gospel, such as

vanity, covetousness, desire of honour, are far removed from

him ; he has, full of love, interested himself for the Thes-

salonians; he himself day and night worked for his main-

tenance, that he might not be burdensome to them ; he then,
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in a paternal manner, exhorts and beseeches every one of them

to show themselves worthy in their life of the call to eternal

blessedness, which had been brought to them (vv. 1—12). He
then thanks God that the Thessalonians had actually received

the gospel as the word of God, which it really is, and that it

had already been so mighty in them, that they shunned not to

endure sufferings for its sake (vv. 13-16). Hereupon the

apostle testifies to his readers how he, full of longing toward

them, who are no less than other Christian churches his hope,

his praise, and his joy, had wished twice to return to them,

but had been hindered by the devil (vv. 17-20).

Ver. 1 is referred by Grotius to a thought to be supplied

after i. 1 : Merito illam spem vitae aeternae retinetis. Vera

enim sunt, quae vobis annuntiavimus. Arbitrarily, as avTol

'yap, emphatically placed first, yea, you yourselves, must contain

a contrast of the readers to other persons; and, besides, this

view is founded on a false interpretation of ov KevTj yejovev

(see below). Also ver. 1 cannot, wuth Bengel, Flatt (who,

besides, will consider i. 8—10 as a parenthesis). Pelt, Schott,

and others, be referred to i. 5, 6 ; nor, with Hofmann, " extend-

ing over elSoTe^; Trjv iKKojrjv vfxoiv "
(i. 4) to ev-^apicnovixev t&)

Qea> (i. 2), the thought being now developed, " what justifica-

tion the apostle had for making the election of his readers

the special object of thanksgiving to God." But must, with

Zanchius, Balduin, Turretin, de "VVette, Bloomfield, Alford, and

others, be referred back to i. 9. For to i. 9 points— (1) avrol

ryap otSare, by which the Thessalonians themselves are contrasted

to the strcmgers who reported their praise
; (2) rr^v elaohov

rjfjbwv TTjv 7r/309 u/ia?, even by its similarity of sound refers

to oTToiav eiaoSov ecr^ofiev 7rpo9 u/ia? (i. 9) ; (3) the greater

naturalness of referring <ydp (ii. 1) to the preceding last inde-

pendent sentence. The relation of this reference is as follows :

in chap. ii. 1 the apostle refers to i. 9, in order to develope the

thought expressed there—which certainly was already con-

tained in i. 5, 6—by an appeal to the consciousness of the

readers. But the thought expressed in i. 9 was twofold

—

(1) a statement concerning Paul and his assistants, namely,

with what energy they preached the gospel at Thessalonica
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(oiToiav eicrohov €a')^ofi€v Trpo? vfj.a.';) ; and (2) a statetnent

conceruing the Thessaloniaus, namely, with .hat eagerness

they received the gospel (koI Trm k.t.X.). Botli circnmstances

the apostle furthci- developes in chap, ii.: first, and most circum-

stantially, the manner in which he and his assistants appeared

in Thessalonica (ii, 1-12); and, secondly, the corresponding

conduct of his readers (ii. 13-16). Lut the description of

liimself (vv. 1-12) was not occasioned by the calumniations of

the apostle, and a diminution of confidence in him occasioned

thereby (Benson, rdtschl. Hall. A. Lit. Z. 1847, No. 125;

Aubcrlen) ; also, not so much by the heartfelt gratitude for

the great blessings which God had conferred on his ministry

at Thessalonica, as by the definite design of strengthening and

confirming, in the way of life on which they had entered, the

Christian church at Thessalonica,— wdiich, notwithstanding

tlieir exemplary faith, yet consisted only of novices,—by a

vivid representation of the circumstances of their conversion.

How entirely appropriate was the courageous, unselfish, self-

sacrificing, and unwearied preaching of the apostle to exhibit

the high value of the gosj)el itself, seeing it was capable of

inspiring such a conduct as Paul and his companions had

exhibited !— yap] yea, or indeed. See Hartung, Fartihcllehrc,

I. p. 463 ff.— The construction: oXhare ri]v eiaoBov, ort—
where wc, according to our idiom, would expect oiSare, ore 77

el'aoSo^ K.T.X.—is not only, as Schott and others say, " not

unknown " to classical writers, but is a orgidar construction

among the Greeks. See Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 466.—
77

€i'croSo9 1) 7rpo<i v/xd<;] denotes here nothing more than our

entrance among you. — /cet-o?] is the opposite of 7r\7]pT]<;, and

denotes empty, void of contents, null. — ou Kevij yeyovev]

Grotius (whom llannuond follows) translates this by mendax,

fcdlax (^^V'). '^"^ gives the sense : non decepturi ad vos veni-

mus. But although Kevo<i often forms the contrast to akr)6ii<i

(see also Eph. v. 6), yet it obtains only thereby the meaning

falsns, never the meaning fallax; also ver. 2 would not suit

to the meaning fallax, because then the idea of uprightness

M-ould be expected as a contrast. Oecumenius finds in

vv. 1, 2 the contrast of inith and falsehood: ov Kevi-j yeyovev
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Tovricrrtv ov fiaraia ou [xvOoi 'yap i^euSew Kol \ripoL ra

TjiieTepa K'r)pv<yp,aTa. But he obtains this meaning only by

incorrectly laying the chief stress in ver. 2 on to eva'yyeX.Lov

rov @eou (ovBe 7;/iet? avdpw'mvov re eKr]pv^ap.6U eh u/ia?

aXXa ©eov \070u9). Similarly to Grotius, but equally erro-

neously, Koppe (veni ad vos eo consilio et studio, ut vobis

prodessem, non nt otiose inter vos viverem) and liosenmiiller

(vani honoris vel opum acquirendarum studio) refer ov Kev)}

r/iyovev to the design of the apostle, interpretations which are

rendered impossible by the perfect yeyovev. With a more

correct appreciation of yeyovev, Estius, Piscator, Vorstius,

Turretin, Flatt, and others give the meaning inutilis, frudu
carens, appealing to the Hebrew p"*"). This meaning is in itself

not untenable, but it becomes so in our passage by the con-

trast in ver. 2 ; for ver. 2 does not speak of the result or effect

of the apostle's preaching at Thessalonica, but of the character

of that preaching itself. For the sake of this contrast, there-

fore, oi) Kevrj is equivalent to hwuTrj, Betvi} (Chrys. : ovk

avOpanTLvri ovSe 97 Tvj(pva-a), and the meaning is : the apostle's

eicroSo?, entrance, among the Thessalonians was not weak,

powerless, but mighty and energetic. Pelt, Schott, Olshausen,

de Wette, and Bloomfield erroneously unite with this idea of

oi) K6vr} the idea of the success of the apostle's etaoSo'i, which is

first spoken of in ii. 1 3 ff.

Ver. 2. Calvin makes ver. 2 still dependent on ore of

ver. 1 ; but without grammatical justification. •— irpoTraBovre'i]

although we suffered hcfore. TrpoTrda^etv in the N. T., an

a7ra| Xeyofjievov, denotes the sufferings 2^'>^Gvious to the time

spoken of (comp. Thucyd. iii. 6 7 ; Herod, vii. 1 1). As, how-

ever, the compound as well as the simple verb is a vox media,

and so may denote the experience of something good (comp.

Xen. Mem. ii. 2. 5), Paul fitly adds koL v^pcadevre^, and were

insolently treated (comp. Demosth. adv. Phil, iii., ed. Eeisk,

p. 126; Matt. xxii. 6; Acts xiv. 5), by which irpoTradovre^

is converted in mcdam partem, and likewise the idea of

'jrdcr'xeLv strengthened. (For the circumstance, see Acts xvi.)

— Ka6cb<i otSuTe] although avrol yap ocSare had just preceded,

is involuntarily added by Paul, by reason of the lively feeling
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with which he phices liimself, in thought, in the time whereof

lie speaks,— eTrapprjaiaau/jieda] is not, witli de Wette, to be

referred to the bold preaching of the gospel, and to be trans-

lated :
" we appeared with boldness," but is to be rendered

:

" ICC had confidence." Trapprjaui^ecOaL, indeed, primarily denotes

spcaldnrj with boldness (Eph. vi. 20), then, also, acting with

Ijoldness and confidence.— iv tuj @ecp ijficov] in our God, by

means of fellowship and union with Him, V)elongs to eTrapprj-

aid^eadai, and indicates wherein tliis confidence was founded

—in what it had its ground. Oecurn. : Sia rov iv^vvap,ovvra

Geov TovTO TToiTjauL T€6app}]Kafi€v. rjfcwv does not denote :

eundem ipsis, idolorum quondam cultoribus, deum esse ac ipsi

(Pelt), but is the involuntary expression of the internal bond

which unites the speakers with God, with their God ; comp.

Eom. i. 8 ; 1 Cor. i. 4 ; Phil. i. 3, iv. 19 ; Philem. 4.— \a\i]aai]

(,^annot be united with iTrapprjcnaad/jieOa in the sense of fiera

irapprjaia'i iXaXovpiev (Koppe, Flatt, Pelt) ; nor is it the state-

ment of design (Schott : summa dicendi libertate usi sumus, ut

vobis traderemus doctrinani divinam laeta nuntiantem) ; nor

is it an epexegetical infinitive (Ambrosiaster : exerta libertate

usi sumus in deo nostro, loquendo ad vos evangelium dei in

magno certamine ; Fritzsche, ad 2 Co7\ diss. II. p. 102: non

frastra vos adii (ver. 1), sed . . . libere deo fretus doctrinam

div. tradidi, ut vel magnis cum aerumnis conflictans evangelium

apud vos docerem ; de Wette :
" so that we preached the gospel

to you amid much contention
;

" Koch) ; but it is the state-

ment of the object attached to iirappTjaLaadfieOa, as this gives

to our passage a dependent sense, and only introduces the

infinitive clause, thus : wc Juid the confidence to preach to you

the gospel of God amid much contention. From this it follows

that the chief stress is not to be laid on iirappriataadixeda

(ver. 2) ; and thus the unbroken boldness of the apostle does

not form the contrast to ov Kevrj yijovev, as de Wette thinks,

but ov K€vr) ^eyovev has its contrast in '\dXijaat ro ev. iu

TToXkaj dyoovi. It is only thus that a real relation exists

between the thoughts in vv. 1 and 2 (and also only thus a

real relation of ver. 3 to ver. 2 ; see below) ; for that tlie

preaching of the apostle in Thessalonica was so powerful and
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energetic (ov Kevrj), was by no means proved by the boldness

of his preaching at Thessalonica, though a boldness unbroken

by the persecutions which he suffered elsewhere shortly before

;

but rather this was something great, and demonstrated the

power and energy of the apostle's preaching, that he and his

companions, though they had just undergone suffering and

persecution at Philippi, nevertheless had the courage and

confidence even in Thessalonica to preach the gospel amid

sufferings and perseeutions.— evayyiXiov rov @eov] The geni-

tive denotes not the ohj'ect of the gospel, but its author; comp.

Eom. i. 1. Moreover, evayyiXiov rod 0eov is the usual form ;

and therefore, although ©ew precedes, evayyeXcov avrov is not

put.— eV TToXku) ay(avi\ in much contention, ayuyv is to be

understood neither of the cares and anxieties of the apostle

(Fritzsche), nor of his diligence and zeal (Moldenhauer), but

of external conflicts and dangers.

Vv. 3, 4 explain what enables and oMiges the apostle to

preach the gospel in sufferings and trials. The objective and

subjective truth of his preaching enables him, and the apostolic

call with which God had entrusted him obliges him. <ydp,

ver. 3, accordingly does not refer to to evayyekiov rov Oeov

(Moldenhauer, Flatt), nor to iirappTjataa-afieOa (Olshausen, de

Wette, Koch), but to XaXrjaac ev ttoXXw uyoivi. — rj yap

irapaKXrjcn'i tj/jlcov ovk gk 7rXdv7]<; /c.r.A,.] sc. iariv, not ^v

(Bloomfield), for Paul establishes (vv. 3, 4) the manner of his

entrance in Thessalonica (as the present XaXov/xev proves) by

qualities which were habitual to him ; and not until ver. 5 does

he return to the special manifestation of those general qualities

during his residence in Thessalonica. — 7rapdKXr)cn<;] denotes

exhortation, address. The meaning of this word is modified

according to the different circumstances of those to whom the

address is directed. If the address is made to a sufferer or

mourner, then it is naturally consolatory, and 7rapdKXr]aL<;

denotes comfort, consolation; but if it is directed to a moral

or intellectual want, then irapdKXrjcn'; is to be translated

exhortation, admonition. Now the first evangelical preaching

naturally consists in exhortation and admonition,—namely, in

a demand to put away their sins, and to lay hold on the
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salvation offered by God through the mission of His Son

(comp. 2 Cor, v, 20). Accordingly, irapuKkijaL'; might be

iised to denote the preaching of the gospel generally. So

here, where to adhere to the meaning consolatio, with Zwingli,

would be unsuitable. Yet it is erroneous to replace Trapd-

K\r)(TL<i with hi,hax>'] (Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Tlieophylact, de

Wette) or with SLSaaKoXia (Theodoret) ; for, according to the

above, more is contained in irapdKXrjaL'i than in these ideas.

Pelt explains irapdKXrjat'; erroneously by doccndi ratio. But
r/rapaKX'qai,^, understood as an exhortative address, or as the

preaching of the gospel, may be taken eitlier in an objective

or subjective meaning : in tlie first case, it denotes the contents

or subject of the preaching ; in the second case, the preaching

itself. The latter meaning is to be preferred on account of

ver. 4.—The irapdKKrja l'; of the apostle and his assistants had

its origin not eV ifKdvrfi. TrXavrj, error, is used in a transitive

and intransitive sense. In the former case it denotes deceit-

fulness (Matt, xxvii. 64) or seduction (Eph. iv. 14) ; in the

latter, which is the more usual meaning, delusion. In both

cases ifkdvr] is the contrast of uXqdeia (1 John iv. 6) : in the

former case, of d\i]6ei,a in a subjective sense, truthfulness; in

the latter, of uX/jdeia in an objective sense, truth (thus in

Eom. i. 27, wlicre TfKdvTj refers to the idolatrous perversion of

Monotheistic worship). Also, liere irXdvr} (on account of the

succeeding eV BoXw) is best rendered not impostura (Erasmus,

Calvin, Hemming, Estius, Beza, Turretin) or seducendi studium

(Vorstius, Grotius, Baumgarten-Crusius), Init delusion. Accord-

ingly the sense is : the apostle and his associates avoided not

sufferings and trials in tlie preaching of the gospel, because

their preaching rested not on a fiction, a whim, a dream, a

delusion,— consequently it had not such as these for its object

and contents ; but it is founded on reality,—that is to say, it

has divine truth as its source.— ovhe e^ uKaOapcria^'] a second

reason different from the first, and heightening it. Paul turns

from the objective side of the origin of his preaching to its sub-

jective side,—that is, to the motive wliich lay at the foundation

of the gospel preaching of himself and his assistants. This

motive is not uKaOapaia (see Tittmann, dc synonym, in N. T.
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I. p. 150 f.), itndcanness, i.e. impurity of sentiment, as would be

the case were the apostle to preach the gospel from covet-

ousness, vanity, or similar reasons.— ovSe iv hoXw] nor also

(does it consist or realize itself) in guile or dceeit (contrast

to elXiKplveia, 2 Cor. ii. 17) ; a new emphasis, as it M'as

something still worse, if not only an impure purpose lay at

the foundation of a transaction, hut also reprehensible means

{e.g. KoXuKeia, ver. 5) were employed for the attainment of

that purpose.

Ver. 4. The contrast.— Ara^co?] not equivalent to Iccause,

quoniam (Flatt), but aceording as, or in conformity with this.

— BoKifjid^eiv] denotes to prove, to try, then to esteem ivortkg,

so that it corresponds to the verb a^covv, 2 Thess. i. 11.

Comp. Plut. Thes. 1 2 : 'EXOoov ovv 6 Grjcreix; eirl to clpiaTov

ovK iBoKL/jia^e (f)pd^eLV avTov, oaTi,<i eiTj.— SeSoKtfida/jLeda

denotes, accordingly, not the divine act of the purification of

the human character (Moldenhauer), but the hei7ig esteemed

loortliy on the part of God ; not, however, as a reward of

human merit, or a recognition of a disposition not taken up

with earthly things (Chrysostom : el fxi] elSe 7ravrd<; uTrrjWay-

fjt^ivovg /Slcotlkov, OVK av '^/xd<; e'tXero ; Theophylact : ovk av

e^eke^aro, el fiij afi'ou? i'ylvcoaKe) ; also, not as an anticipation

that Paul and his associates would preach the gospel without

pleasing men (Oecumenius: 6 0eo9 iSoKi/jcaaev rjfMd'i firiZev irpo';

So^av XaXetv dvGpcoTrcov fieXkovTa<i), but as a manifestation of

the free and gracious counsel of God (Theodoret, Grotius, Pelt).

The chief idea, however, is not BeSoKipidafieOa (so Hofmann),

but 'TTicnevBrjvai to evajjeXiov.—The passive form: 'jTiareudrjvai

TO evayyeXiov, is according to the well-known Greek idiom, of

using in the passive the nominative . of the person, even iu

verbs which in the active govern the genitive or dative.

Corap. Eom. iii. 2; 1 Cor. ix. 17; Gal. ii. 7 ; Kiihner, II.

p. 34; Winer, p. 205 [E. T. 28G].— ovTm'] emphatically:

even in this condition, even aeeording to this ride. It does not

refer to the following w? (Flatt), but to the preceding Kadco<;,

and denotes that the gospel preaching of the apostle and his

associates was in correspondence with the grace and obliga-

tion imparted to them.— ov^ oo^ k.t.\.] explains and defines
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tlic icliolc preceding sentence : Ka6w<i . . . ovToo'i XaXovixev. —
upecTKeiv] is here, on account of the concluding words aWa
TO) ©eo) K.T.X., not to 2''lcasc, to find approbation, but to seek to

please. Fur, in reference to God, the apostle, according to his

whole religious views and habits of thought, could only predi-

cate of himself an endeavour to please, but not the actual fact

that he pleased Him. It would, however, be erroneous to put

this meaning into the verb itself;^ it arises only when the

present or imperfect is employed, because these tenses may be

used de eonatu. See Pflugk, ad Eur. Hcl. V. 1085; Stallb.

ad Plat. Gorfj. p. 185, and ad Protacj. p. 46 ; Klihner, 11.

p. 67.— fc)9] may either be—(1) a pure particle of compari-

son : not as men-pleasers, but as such who seek to please God
;

or (2) may mark the condition : not as such who, etc. ; or

lastly, (3) may emphasize the perversity which would exist, if

the apostle was accused of av6p(i)iroL<i apeaKeiv : not as if we
sought to please men. In the two first cases co? extends over

the second member of the sentence: dWa tw 0ew k.tX., in the

last only over dvOpooTroL'i dpeaKovTe<i. The second meaning is

to be preferred, as according to it ou;^ &)9 k.tX. corresponds

best to the qualifying words expressive of the apostle's mode

of preaching (ver. 3).— tw BoKifid^ovrc ra? KapSia<; rip.(ov]

who proves, searches our hearts. t)fiSiv refers to the speaker.

To understand it generally, with Koppe, Pelt, Koch, and

Bloomfield, is indeed possible, but not to be commended, as

the general form tw BoKCfid^ovri Ta9 KapSia^, without the

addition of rjfioov, would be expected. Comp. Eom. viii. 2 7 ;

Eev. ii. 23; Ps. vii. 10. Moreover, Paul speaks neither

here nor in ver. 7 ff. of himself only, as de AVette thinks

" very probable " in vv. 3, 4, but " certain " in ver. 7, but

includes his associates mentioned in i. 1. If the apostle

spoke only of himself, he would not have put Ta<; Kap8ia<i

jjfjLcov (ver. 4) and rd<; eavrcov yfrv^d^ (ver. 8), but would have

written both times the singular, t^i* KapSiav i)fi6iv and jijv

t/ti/t^t)!; 7)fi<Zv.

* So "Wieselcr on Gal. i. 10, who, however, explains it not "to seek to please,"

but " to live to please ;
" and aftur him, Hofmann and Mi'hler in the 3d ed. of

de Wctte's Couinientaiy.
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Ver. 5. Proof of the habitual character of the gospel

preaching by an appeal to the character which it s'pecialbj had

in Thessalonica.— 7ap] refers to ov'^ o)? avdpcoTroi'? api-

aKOVTe<i dWa ro) Qeco.— iyevtjdrjfjiev iv] %vc jJ'^'ovcd ourselves

in, or we appeared as of such a character. The passive form

e<y6vrj6rip,ev (see on i. 5) denotes here also that the mode of

appearance mentioned lay in the plan of God, was something

apijointcd by Him. •— KokaKela] corap. Theophrast. cliaract.

C. 2 : Tr)v he KoXaKelav v7ro\d^ot dv Tt<i ofiiklav al(Tyj}a.v

elvai, avfK^epovaav Se rw KoXaKevovrc. The word is not

again found in the N. T. iv Xoyw Ko\aKeia<; cannot denote

in a ruinour (report) of flattery, according to which the sense

would be : for never has one blamed us of flattery (so

Heinsius, Hammond, Clericus, Michaelis), Against this is the

context, for the point here is not what others said of the

apostle's conduct, but what it was in reality. Also it is

inadmissible to take iv \6ya) Ko\aiceia<;, according to the

analogy of the Hebrew i^"^ with the following substantive, as

a circumlocution for iv KoXaKeia (so Pelt, who, however, when
he renders the clause : in assentationis crimen incurri, involun-

tarily falls into the afore-mentioned explanation). For—(1)

the Hebrew use of I3"=i is foreign to the N. T.
; (2) it is over-

looked that X.0709 KokaKeia^i finds in the context its full import

and reference, inasmuch as the apostle, in complete conformity

to the contents of the preceding verses (comp. XaXrjcrac, ver. 2
;

TTapdKKriai<i, ver. 3 ; XaXov/jiev, ver. 4), in the beginning of

ver. 5 still speaks of a quality of his discourse, and only in

ver. 6 passes to describe his conduct in Thessalonica in general.

Accordingly, the apostle denies that he appeared in Thessa-

lonica with a mode of speech whose nature or contents was

flattery (Schott falsely takes KoXaKeia'i as the genitive of

origin), or that he showed himself infected with it. In

Thcsscdonica, for this limitation of ou . . , Trore is demanded

by the accessory appeal to the actual knowledge of the

readers

—

Ka9(o<i olSare, as ye hiovj. — ovre iv irpo^da-ei irXeo-

z^e^ta?] sc. iyevrjOrjixev. Trpocpaac;, from Trpocpaivco (not from

7rp6(f)'rjfit), denotes that wliich one puts on for appearance, and

with the definite design to colour or to cloak something else

Meyer—1 Tuess. D
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It therefore denotes pretext, the outward show, and has its

contrast (corap. Phil. i. 18) in aXijdeia. See proofs in

Kaphel, Polyb. p. 354. The meaning accordingly is: ve
appeared not in a pretext for covetousness, i.e. our gospel

preaching was not of this nature, that it was only a pretext or

cloak to conceal our proper design, namely, covetousness.

"Without linguistic reason, and against the context, Heinsius

and Hammond understand 'TrpocpaaL^ as accicsatio ; Pelt,

weakening the idea, and not exhausting the fundamental

import of Trpo^aai'i (see below), nunquam ostendi avaritiam

;

Wolf also unsatisfactorily considers 7rp6(f)aac<; as equivalent to

species ; similarly Ewald, " even in an appearance of covetous-

ness ;" for the emphatic even (by which that interpretation

is at all suitable, and by means of which there woidd be a

reference to a supplementary clause, " to say nothing of its

being really covetousness ") is interpolated, and the question

at issue is not whether Paul and his associates avoided the

appearance of TrXeove^ia, but whether they acUiaUy kept

themselves at a distance from irXeove^ia. Lastly, erroneously

Clericus (so also the Vulg.) : in occasionc avaritiae, ita ut velit

apostolus se nullam unquam occasionem praebuisse, ob quam
posset iusimulari avaritiae.— ©eo? fiupTv;] comp. Eom. i. 9

;

Phil. i. 8. Paul having just now appealed to the testimony

of his readers that he was removed from KokaKeia, now takes

God for witness that the motive of his behaviour was not

irkeove^ia. Naturally and rightly; for man can only judge of

the character of an action when externally manifested, but

God only knows the internal motives of acting.

Yer. G. Nor have the apostle and his associates had to do

in the publication of the gospel \\\i\\ external lionour and

distinction. Comp. John v. 41, 44. — ^TiTovvTe<i~\ sc. iyev^Or]-

fi€v.— €^ avOpcoTTOiv] euiphatic. Oecumeuius : /caXco? Be i^

dvOpaiiroiv' tijv yap e/c Qeov (sc. So^av) Kal i^t'jTovv Kal eXdfi-

/3avov.— According to Schott and Bloomfield, the preposition

eK refers to the direct and avro to the indirect origin,—

a

distinction in our passage impossible, as i^ dvOpdoircav is tlie

f/encral expression which is by ovre . . . ome divided into

subordinate members, or specialized. See Winer, p. 365
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[E. T. 512].'—A new sentence is not to he begun with Suvd-

fievoi, so that either, with Matt, yfiev would have to be

supplied ; or, with Calvin, Koppe, and others, Bvvdfievoi k.t.X.

would have to be considered as the protasis, and aXX' e'^/evi]-

6'i)ixev (ver. 7) as the apodosis belonging to it ; or, with

Hofmann, aXX' e<yevr]9'q[xev i]7rioc ev jxiaw v^oiv as an exclama-

tory interruption of the discourse in its progress, distinctions

chiefly occasioned by the misunderstanding of ev fidpei. But

Suvd/jL€voc is suhordinaU to ^rjTovvre'i (sc. ejevrjdrj/xev) and

limits it, on account of which it is inappropriate to enclose

hvvd[xevoL . . . dirocTTokoL, with Schottgen and Griesbach, in a

parenthesis. The meaning is : Also in our entrance to you

our motive was not in anywise to be honoured or distinguished

by men, aWwugh luc certainly might have demanded external

honour. Theodoret, Musculus, Camerarius, Estius, Beza,

Grotius, Calixtus, Calovius, Clericus, Turretin, Whitby,

Baumgarten, Koppe, Flatt, Ewald, Hofmann, and others take

iv (3dpet elvai in the sense of being burdensome {sc. by a

demand of maintenance from the church), and thus equivalent

to eiTL^apetv (ver. 9 ; 2 Thess. iii. 8 ; and Kara^apeiv, 2 Cor.

xii. 16 ; comp. d/Saprj ifiavTov eTrjprja-a, 2 Cor. xi. 9); but this

is an arbitrary assumption from ver. 9—arbitrary, because

^r]rovvTe<i Bo^av and ev ^dpeo elvac must correspond ; but in

the first half of ver. 6 Paul's custom of not suffering himself

to be supported by the church, but gaining his maintenance

by working with his own hands, is not indicated by a single

syllable. On account of this correspondence of ev /3dpeo with

Bo^av, the explanation of Lipsius (Stud. u. Krit. 1854, 4,

p. 912) is wholly untenable: "As the apostles of Christ we
did not at all need glory among men, but were rather in a

position to endure trouble and burden,—that is, to endure with

equanimity persecutions and trials of all kinds which men
inflict upon us," not to mention that the idea of " not at all

^ If a distinction between the two prepositions is to be assumed, we can only

say, with Bouman {Charact. theolog. I. p. 78): "^o'ia, ig a.iifu'jroii universe est

av^pa'jrivyi, quae humanam originem habet, ex Jiominibus exsistit : ^o^a a^' v/^uv,

quae singulatim a vohis, vestro db ore manat ac proficiscitur
;

" or, with Alford,

"Ix belongs to the ahstract (jroiind of the Vo^a, a.'r'o to the concrete object, from

which it was in each case to accrue."
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needing," and the emphatic " rather," are first arbitrarily inter-

polated. Heinsins, after the example of Piscator (wlio, however,

wavers), understands iv ^dpet elvat of scvcritas apostolica : Se

igitxir, tv ^dpei elvat 8vvdfievov, quum severitatem exercere

apostolicam posset, lenem fuisse, eo fere modo, quo ev pdjStip

cXdelv KoX ev dyaTrr} TTvev/jbaTc re TrpavTrjTO'i, 1 Cor. iv. 21,

opponit. But thus ev jBupeu and I'jinot will be erroneously

opposed to each other. (See on ver. 7.) ^dpo<i, heaviness,

weight, occurs even among classical writers, as the Latin

graxitas, in the sense of distinction, difjnitii (^^e Wesseling, ad

Biodor. Sicid. IV. 61). ev ^apet elvau accordingly means to be

of weight, to be of importance, i.e. to be deserving of outward

honour and distinction. Thus Chrysostom, Oecumenius and

Theophylact (both, however, undecidedly), Ambrosiaster, Eras-

mus, Calvin, Hunnius, "Wolf, Moldenhauer, Pelt, Schott,

Olshausen, de Wette, Koch, Bisping, Alford, Auberlen, and

others.— Paul annexes the justification of such an ev ^dpei

elvai by the words ci)9 Xpta-rov aTrocTToXoi] i.e. not sicut apos-

toli alii faciunt (1 Cor. ix. 6 ; Grotius), but in virtue of our

character as the apostles of Christ. uTroaToXoi, is, however, to

be used in its wider sense, as Paul not only speaks of him-

self, but also of Silvanus and Timotheus, as in Acts xiv. 14.

Ver. 7. Paul begins in this verse the 2^ositive description

of his appearance and conduct in Thessalouica.— aXV iyevij-

drjfj.ev i]7not] a contrast not to Svvd/xevoi ev jSdpet elvat (Hein-

sius, Turretin, and others), but to the p'incipal idea of ver. 6.

The apostle's conduct is not that of one ho^av i^ dvdpcoTroiv

^Tjrcov, but of one who was 7;'7rto9 ; God had made him show

himself {eyevijO'^/xev) not as master, but as servant. Oecu-

menius : to? et'? i^ vfiojv eyevi'jdijfiev.— ?;7rfo?] mild, hindly, is

used of an amiable disposition or conduct of a higher toward

a lower, i.e. of a prince to his subjects, of a judge to the

accused, of a father to his children. Comj). Hom. Od. ii. 47
;

Herodian, ii. 4, init. ; Pausan. Ulia.c. ii. 18.— iv ^earo vficov] in

your midst, i.e. in intercourse with you. Erroneously Calovius,

it denotes : erga omnes pariter. Non erga hos blandi, ergo

illos morosi. There is, however, no emphasis on v/xmv ;
the

apostle does not indicate that he behaved otherwise in other
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places.— A colon is to be put after iv fieaw v^iwv, so that to?

. . . ovTu><i are connected as protasis and apodosis, and describe

the intensity of Paul's love to the Thessalonians ; whilst in

iyevjjOrjfiev . . . v/jlwv this love only in and for itself, or accord-

ing to its general nature, was stated as a feature of the apostle's

behaviour. — rpoc^o^'] a nurse (ni;'3''») here, as is evident from

Ta kavTri<i reKva, the suckling mother herself. Under the

image of a mother Paul represents himself also, in Gal. iv. 19,

as elsewhere, under the image of a father ; see ver. 1 1
;

1 Cor. iv. 15 ; Philem. 10.— OaXireiv] originally to warm, of

birds which cover and warm their young with their feathers

:

(see Deut. xxii. 6) ; consequently an image of protecting love

and anxious care generally, our cherishing ; see Eph. v. 29.

Ver. 8. 'OfieipeaOai] occurs, besides LXX. Job iii. 21, and

Symmachus, Ps. Ixii. 2 (yet even in these two places mss.

differ), only in the glossaries. Hesychius, Phavorinus, and

Photius explain it by eTnOvixelv. Theophylact derives it from

o^ov and etpeiv ; and corresponding to this, Photius explains

it by ofjiov rjpfioaOai. Accordingly, ofieipo/xevot vfxcov would

denote bound with you, attached to you. Pritzsche, ad Marc.

p. 7 9 2 f., Schott, and others agree. But this is questionable

—

(1) Because the verb is here construed with the genitive, and

not with the dative
; (2) because there is no instance of a

similar verb compounded with ofjiov or 6[xo<i ; see Winer, p. 9 2

[E. T. 125]. ISTow, as in Xicander [Theriaca, ver. 402) the

simple form ^eipecrOai occurs in the sense of l/xeipeadat, it can

hardly be doubted that [xeipeaOai is the original root to which

i/xelpeaOat and ofxeipeaOac (having the same meaning) are

related, having a syllable prefixed for euphony. Compare the

analogous forms of KeWco and oKeWw, Bvpo/xai and 68v-

pofiat,, (j)\6(o and ocpXico, avco and lavco, and see Kiihner,

I. p. 27. Accordingly, as ifiecpeaOai tiv6<; denotes primarily

the yearning love, the yearning desire for union with an absent

friend, and secondarily is, according to the testimony of Hesy-

chius, synonymous with ipdv, 6/j.€ip6fj.evoc vficov receives here

the suitable meaning of Jilled tvith love to you. Beza unneces-

sarily, and against the context (because the word is a verhurn

epwTfAcoj;), supplies : videlicet vos ad Christum tanquam sponsam
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ad sponsuin adtlucendi.— ovtco^] belongs not to ofieipSfievoi

(Sclirader), but to evBoKov/iev ; thus it is not intensifying so

much, but a simple particle of comparison : thus, in this manner.

— euZoKov^iev] not present, but imperfect with the augment

omitted. See Winer, p. GG [E. T. 83]. evhoKelv, to esteem

good, here, to he willr/ifj, denotes that Avhat took place was from

a free determination of will. Thus it is used both of the

eternal, gracious, and free counsels of God (Col. i. 19; Gal.

i. 15; 1 Cor. i. 21), and of the free determination of men
(Eom. XV. 26; 2 Cor. v. 8).— Ta9 eavrcov xlrv^d';'] not a

Hebraism in the sense of nosmet ipsos (Koppe, Flatt), but

our lives (Hom. Od. iii. 74; Aristopli. Pbit. 524); the plural

<^v^a<i proves that I'aul thinks not of liimself only, but also

of Silvanus and Timotheus.— On eavrojv, comp. Lernhardy,

Syntax, y). 272: Winer, p. 136 [E. T. 187]. However, the

verb fieTaSovvat does not strictly apply to ra^; eavTO}vy\rv)(^('i^,

as the idea of inqjcaiing is here transformed into that of offer-

ing up, devoting. (Erroneously Bengel : anima nostra cupiebat

quasi immcarc in animam vestram. Hofmann : In the M'ord

preached, which Paul and his companions imparted to the

Thessalonians even to the exhaustion of their vital power, this

as it were passed over to them, just as the vital power of the

mother passes over to the child, wliom she is not content with

nourishing generally, but, from the longings of love to it,

desires to nourish it by suckling.) From the compound verb

fxeraBovvat the idea of the simple verb Sovvac is accordingly

to be extracted (a zeugma; see Kiihner, II. 606).— The

thouglit contained in &>?... oi/tw? is accordingly : As a mother

not only nourishes her new-born child with her milk, but also

cherishes and shelters it, yea, is ready to sacrifice her life for

its preservation, so has the apostle not merely nourished his

spiritual child, the Thessalonian church, with the milk of the

gospel, but lias been also ready, in order to preserve it in the

newly begun life, to sacrifice his own life.—The inducement

to such a conduct was love, which the apostle, although he

had already mentioned it, again definitely states in the words

hion djaiTTjTol r/fMiv i'yevrjOrjre, because ye ivcrc dear and vcduahle

to U6,
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Ver. 9. Tap refers not to ouvd/xevoL ip ^dpec elvai, ver. 6

(Flatt), but either to iyevi^OTj/mev rjiriot (ver. 7), or to evhoKovfiev

jxeTaBovvat,, or, finally, to dyaTrrjrol Tjfuv i'yevrjOrjTe (ver. 8).

For the first reference {i'y€vi]drjjj,ev rjinoC), it may be argued that

iyevi]OT]fj,ev rjirioo is the chief idea, the theme as it were, of

vv. 7 and 8 ; but against this is, that the same thought which

was expressed in ijevtjdij/xev TJinoi is repeated and more defi-

nitely developed in a much more vivid and special manner

by means of the parallel sentence, attached without a copula,

and thus complete. In such a case a causal conjunction

following refers rather to the more vivid and concrete ex-

pression than to the more general and abstract. Accordingly,

we are referred to the connection with evSoKoufxev fieraBovvai.

Neither can this, however, be the correct connection ; for then

must ver. 9 have proved the readiness of the apostle when at

Thessalonica to sacrifice his own life for the Thessalonians, as

is expressed in ver. 8. But this is not the case, for in ver. 9

Paul speaks indeed of his self-sacrificing love, but not of the

danger of his life which arose from it. Also Auberlen, who
recently has maintained a reference to evSoKovfiev fieraBovvai,

can only support this meaning, that Paul has adduced his

manual labour mentioned in ver. 9 as a " risking of his health

and life." But how forced is this idea of the context, and

how arbitrarily is the idea of the sacrifice of life, supposed to

be expressed therein, contorted and softened down ! It is

best, therefore, to unite <ydp with StoTt dyaTnjrol -i^jxlv i^evrj-

6r}re, a union which, besides, is recommended by the direct

proximity of the words.— pivr][jbovev6Te\ as fydp proves, is

indicative, not imperative.— Koiro'i and /xo^^^o?] labour and

2)ains: placed together also in 2 Thess. iii. 8 and 2 Cor.

xi. 27. Musculus: Significat se hand leviter et obiter, sed

ad fatigationem usque incubuisse laboribus. Arbitrarily sepa-

rating and mixing the gradation, Balduin interprets K67ro<;

" de spirituali labore, qui consistebat in praedicatione evan-

gelii ;" and fi6'^6o<; " de manuario labore scenopegiae."— vvKro<i

KoX 7]fiepa<i\ a concrete and proverbial circumlocution of the

abstract aStaXetTrro)?. But vvfCT6<i, as usual (Acts ix. 24 is

an exception), is placed first, because the Jews (as also the
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Atheniaus, see Plin. A'^at. Hist. ii. 79 ; Funke, Ecal-ScJmllex.

II. p. 132) reckoned tlie civil day from sunset to sunset

(see "Winer's lib!. Rcalirortcrh. 2d ed. vol. II. p. 650).

Pelagius, Fabcr, Stapulonsis, Hemming, Balduin, and Aretius

arbitrarily limit i/ukto? to epya^ofievoc, and 7)fj,epa<; to ixr]-

pv^afxev.— epyd^eadac] (comp. 1 Cor. ix. 6 ; 2 Tliess. iii. 10, 12;

Acts xviii. 13) the usual word also among the classics (comp.

Xen. 3ffm. i. 2. 57) to denote working for wages, especially

manual labour or working by means of a trade (therefore the

addition tols %e/30"t, 1 Cor. iv. 12 ; Eph. iv. 28). Paul means

his working as a tent-cloth maker, Acts xviii. 3.— 7rpo<; ro

fi7] i7ri/3apT]aai rtva vfMwv] in order not to he burdensome to any,

sc. by a demand of maintenance. Incorrectly, Chrysostom,

Theophylact, Pelt, and others infer from this that the converted

Thessalonians were 2^oor. Evidently this unselfish conduct of

the apostle had its ultimate reason in an endeavour that there

should be no hindrance on his part to the diffusion of the

gospel. — ei? vfici'i] represents the readers as the local objects

o{ KTjpvaaeiv; comp. Mark xiii. 10; Luke xxiv. 47. There-

fore, according to the general sense, it is true that el<i v/xaf

and vfjicv do not differ, but the niode of looking at it is some-

what different. See Winer, p. 191 [E. T. 2 GO].

Yer. 10. This verse is designed to represent in a summary

manner the conduct of the apostle among the Thessalonians,

which was hitherto only represented by sjx'cial features ; but

as thereby not merely what was patent to external observa-

tion, that is, the visible action on which man can pronounce

a judgment, but likewise the internal disposition, which is the

source of that action, was to be emphasized; so Paul naturally

appeals for the truth of his assertion not only to his readers,

but to God. The apostle, however, proceeds without a particle

of transition, on account of the warmth of emotion with

which he speaks. — 0)9] how very. — 6(7iQ)<i Kal StKaioo^^ (comp.

Eph. iv. 2-1; Luke i. 75; Wisd. ix. 3, oaiorrj'i and BLKaioauvr})

is put entirely in accordance with classical usage ; the first

denotes dutiful conduct toward God, and the latter toward

our nciyJibour. Comp. Plat. Gory. p. 507 : Koi /mtjv irepl fxkv

dvdp(i)'7rov<i TO, irpoai'j/covTa irpuTTOiv hlKUi av Trpdrroi, irepl
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8e Oeov'i oa-ia; Polyb. xxxiii. 10. 8; Schol. ad Eurip. Hcc. 788.

— a/te/iTTTw?] imhlamcably. Turretin, Bengel, Moldenhauer

interpret this of dutiful conduct toward oneself, evidently from

the desire of a logical division of love, in order to obtain a

sharply marked threefold division of the idea. Flacius refers

it to the rcliq^ui mores besides justitia, that is, to casfitas,

sobrictas, and modcratio in omnibus ; but this is without

any reason. It is the general negative designation, com-

prehending the two preceding more special and positive

expressions, thus to be understood of a dutiful conduct

toward God and man. Too narrowly Olshausen : that it is

the negative expression of the positive Si/cato)?.— vixlv roh

TTcarevouaiv] belongs not only to afjuiiJL-jrTco'i, but to the whole

sentence : to? octlco^; koI Sik. koI dfi. ij€V7]9. It is not dat.

commodi :
" to your, the believers', behoof

;

" so that it would

he identical with Sl v/Ma<i rov'i inaTevovra'i. Nor does it

mean toward you believers (de Wette :
" This, his conduct,

had hclievcrs for its object with whom he came into contact
;

"

Hofmann, Auberlen), for (1) ocr/w? does not suit this

meaning
; (2) as v/jiii> rot? iricrTevovaiv is not without

emj^hasis, the unsuitable contrast would arise, that in reference

to others the apostle did not esteem the upright conduct

necessary. For, with Hammond, to apply v/xiv roi? incrrev-

ovatv, in contrast to the time when those addressed had not

yet been brought to the faith, is grammatically impossible, as

then the participle of the aorist without the article must be

used
; (3) eiyevridrjixev does not obtain its due force, as the

passive form cannot denote pure self- activity. vfuv rot^

•marevova-iv is, as already Oecumenius and Theophylact (and

recently Alford) explain it, the dative of ojnnion or judgment

(see Winer, p. 190 [E. T. 265]; Bernhardy, Sgntax, p. 83):

for you, believers, so that this was the character, the light in

which we appeared to you. Thus an appropriate limitation

arises by this addition. Tor the hostility raised against the

apostle, and his expulsion from Thessalonica, clearly showed

how far from being general was the recognition that God had

enabled the apostle to behave oo-lw^ koI hiKaiw? koI

afii/j,7rTQ}<i. Moreover, w? 6a-i(o<i k.t.X. iyev. is not equivalent
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to o)? oaiot K.T.\. iyev. (Scliott). The adverbs bring promi-

nently forward the mode and manner, the condition of jevr}-

6i]vai. See Winer, p. 413 [E. T. 582] ; Bernhardy, St/ntax,

p. 337 ff.

Vv. 11, 12 are not a mere further digression into par-

ticuhars, which we can scarcely assume after the general

concluding words in ver. 10, without blaming the author,

notwithstanding the freedom of epistolary composition, of

great logical arbitrariness and looseness, but are a proof of tJie

fjcncral concluding sentence ver. 10, ex awdogia. As in all that

has hitherto been said the twofold reference to the apostle

and his two associates on the one hand, and to the readers

on the other, has predominated, so is this also the case in

vv. 10-12. The circumstance that he has anxiously and

earnestly exhorted Ids readers to a similar conduct in ocrfoTT;?,

SiKacoavvr], and a/ie/i-v/r/a, is asserted by the apostle as a proof

that he himself behaved in the most perfect manner (co?) among

the Thessalonians ocr/w? kuI ZiKal(o<i koX a^efiTnca. For if

any one be truly desirous that others walk virtuously, this

presupposes the endeavour after virtue in himself. It is thus

erroneous when de "Wette and Koch, p. 172, think that the

apostle in ver. 10 speaks of his conduct generally, and in

vv. 11, 12 of his ministericd conduct particularly. In

vv. 11, 12 Paul does not speak wholly of his ministerial

conduct, for the participles '7rapaKa\ovvTe<i, 7rapafjLv9ov/u,evoi,

and fiapTvpofievot are not to be taken independently, but

receive their full sense only in union v.ith eh to TrepnraTeiv

k.tX., so that the chief stress in the sentence rests on et?

TO K.tX., and the accumulation of participles serves only to

bring vividly forward the earnestness and urgency of the

apostle's exhortation to TrepnraTeiv. Entirely erroneous,

therefore, is Felt's idea of the connection : Ftcdit F. ad

amorem, quo eos amplectatur, iterum profitendum ; for the

attestation of love, in the conduct described in vv. 11, 12,

is only expressed by the addition : o)? iraTrjp TeKva kavrov,

and is thus only subsidiary to the main thought.— KaOuTrep]

as then, denotes the conformity of what follows to what pre-

cedes. As regards the construction: oiBaTe w? k.t.\., we miss
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Si Jinite tense} Koppe considers that the participles are put

instead of the finite tenses, to? irapeKoXeaafMev koI Trapefiv-

drjadfieOa Kol €/u,apTvpi](rdfMe6a, an assertion which we can in

the present day the less accept, as it is of itself self-evident

that the participles of the present must have another meaning

than that which could have been expressed by the finite

forms of the aorist, i.e. of the purely historical tense. Otliers,

objecting to the two accusatives, eva eKacnov and vytia?, have

imited u/^a? with the participle, and suggested a finite tense

to eva eKaarov, which, at the beginning of the period, must

have been in Paul's mind, but which he forgot to add when
dictating to his amanuensis. Yatablus, Er. Schmid, Oster-

mann would supply to eva eKaarov, TjyaTrrjaafjbev ; Whitby,

ecf3iX7]cra/jbev, or rj'yairi^aaixev, or e6aXy^ap,ev, from ver. 7 ; Pelt,

oup^ d(f)rjKafieu(1) ; Schott, a verb containing the "notio curandi

sive tractandi sive educandi."^ But (1) the two accusatives

do not at all justify supplying a special verb to eva cKaarov,

as not only among the classics is the twofold use of personal

determinations not rare (see Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 275), but

also in Paul's Epistles there are similar repetitions of the

personal object (comp. Col. ii. 13; Eph. ii. 1, 5). (2) To supply

rj^airrjcranev, or a similar idea, is in contradiction with the

design and contents of vv. 11, 12, as the chief point in these

verses is to be sought in the recollection of the impressive

exhortations addressed to the Thessalonians to aim at a con-

duct similar to that of the apostle. I^ot only the simplest,

but the only correct method, is, with Musculus, Wolf,

Turretin, Bengel, Alford, and Hofmann, to supply i'yevi]-

67)fiev, which has just preceded ver. 10, to to? . . . TrapuKa-

^ Certainly otherwise Schrader, who regards xafdnp d'Huti as "a mere paren-

thesis which refers to what goes before and what follows," so that theii.«ij

-rapa.x.aXoZyTis kou Trapa/jt.. xai f^oipr., TV. 11, 12, WOuld be only parallel tO oii

lu'iui «.ai 2;x. xai a^s^^r., ver. 10. So recently also Auberlen. But this con-

struction is impossible, because xa^i.-rip o'l'Socrt is not a complete repetition of

the preceding Li^u; fiaprupi; xai o Qus, but only of its first part {v/iu; ftdpTvpii),

and thus can in no wise be considered as a meaningless addition.

' Erasmus completes the clause : complexi fuerimus, and finds in the double

accusatives a "balbuties apostolicae charitatis, quae se verbis humanis seu

temulenta non explicat."
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\ovvr€<; K.T.X. And just because ijevyjOrjfiev precedes, the

supplying of yfj-ev, which IJeza, Grotius, Flatt, and others

assume, and wliich otlierwise would be the most natural

word, is to be rejected. Accordingly, there is no anacoluthon

in vv. 11, 12, but iyevridrjfiev to be supplied in thought is

designedly suppressed by the apostle in order to put the

greater emphasis on the verbal ideas, irapaKokeiv, irapa/xv-

OelaOac, and fiapTvpeadai. The circumlocutionary form,

iyevi]6r)fj,ev irapaK. k.t.X., has this in common with the form

rjfiev TTcipaK. k.t.X., that it denotes duration in the past, but it

is distinguished from it by this, that it docs not refer the

action of the verb simply as something actually done, and

which has had duration in the past ; but this action,

enduring in the past (and effected by God), is described in

its process of completion, i.e. in the phase of its self-

development.— k'va GKaaTov vfiMV w? Trarijp reKva eavTOv]

The thought, according to Flatt, consists in this : the apostle

has exhorted and charged, "with a view to the special wants

of each, just as a father gives heed to the individual wants

of his children." But eva eKctinov vficov denotes only the

carefulness of the exhortation which is addressed to each

individual wUItout distinction (of rank, endowment, Chrysos-

tom : Ba/3al ev roaovrcp irXi^dei, pbrjheva irapaXLirelv, fiij

^iLKpov, fii] fieyav, fii) irXovcLov, jxtj Trivrjra), and the addition

o)? Traryjp reKva eavrov denotes only paternal love (in contrast

to the severity of a taskmaster) as the disposition from which

the exhortations proceeded. Lut in a fitting manner I'aul

changes the image formerly used of a mother and her

children into that of a father and his children, because in the

context the point insisted on is not so much that of tender

love, which linds its satisfaction in itself, as that of educating

love ; for the apostle, by his exhortation, would educate the

Thessalonians for the heavenly kingdom. That the apostle

resided a long time in Thessalonica (Calovius) does not follow

from eva eKaarov. — TrapuKaXelv] to exhort by direct address.

Erroneously Chrysostom, Theophylact : Trpo? to (fyepecv iravra.

— i//ia?] resumes eva eKaarov vfxcov ; but whilst that em-

phatically precedes, this is placed ofter ifapaKaXovvre^i, because
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here the verb irapaK. has the emphasis (comp. Col. ii. 13).

Paul adds u/^a?, which certainly might be omitted, not so

much from carelessness or from inadvertence, but for the sake

of perspicuity, in order to express the personal object belong-

ing to the participles in immediate connection with them.

—

Also irapafivdeladai, does not mean here to comfort (Wolf,

Schott, and others), but to address, to exhort, to encourage
;

yet not to encourage to stedfastness, to exhort to moral

courage (Oecumenius, Theophylact, de Wette), for the object

of Trapafxvdovjjievoi does not follow until ver. 12,

Ver. 12. Maprvpeadac] (comp. Eph. iv. 17) in the sense

of ScafiapTvpeaOai (1 Tim. v. 21 ; 2 Tim. ii. 14, iv. 1),

earnestly conjuring ; comp. also Thucyd. vi. 80 : he6[xe6a he koX

fxaprvpofieda ap,a, and viii. 53 : paprupofievcov koI emOeLa^ov-

Tcov fiT} KUTayeLv, which later passage is peculiarly interesting

on this account, because there (as in our verse, see critical

notes) most mss. read the meaningless /xaprvpovfievcov. /xap-

Tvpo/xevoL strengthens the two former participles.— et? to

TrepLiraTelv u/za? /c.r.X.] contains not the design (de Wette,

Koch), also not the design and effect of the exhortation (Schott),

but is the object to all three preceding participles. The

meaning is : Calling on you, and exhorting, and adjuring you

to a walk worthy of God, i.e. to make such a walk yours.

But Christians walk a|iw9 tov Qeov (comp. Col. i. 10; Eph.

iv, 1; Eom, xvi, 2; Phil. i. 27; 3 John 6), when they

actually prove by their conduct and behaviour that they are

mindful of those blessings, which the grace of God has

vouchsafed to them, and of the undisturbed blessedness which

He promises them in the future. — rod KaXovvTo<i] The pre-

sent occurs, because the call already indeed made to the

Thessalonians is iminterruptedly continued, until the completion

succeeds to the call and invitation, namely, at Christ's return.

The meaning of Hofmann is wide of the mark: that by the

present, the call is indicated as such that would become

wholly in vain for those who walk unworthily.— ^aa-tXelav

Kol So^av] not an ev Sia hvolu ; to the kingdom of His glory,

or to the glory of His kingdom (Turretin, Benson, Bolten,

Koppe, Olshausen). Both substantives have the same rank
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and the same emphasis. Baumgarten - Crusius erroneously

distinguishes ^aatXeia and Bo^a as the earthly and heavenly

kingdom of God. Further, ho^a is not the glory of the

Messianic Icinydom, which is specially brought forward after

the general ^aaiXeiav (de Wette) ; but God calls the readers

to participate in His kingdom (i.e. the Messianic) and in His

(God's) glory, for Christians are destined to enter upon the

joint possession of the Bo^a which God HimseK has ; comp.

iom. V. 2 ; Eph. iii. 19.

Ver. 13. Paul in ver. 13 passes from the earnest and

self-sacrificing 2'^Mication of the gospel to the earnest and

self-sacrificing reception of the gospel. Erroneously Baum-
garteu-Crusius : Paul, havin" tau"ht in what manner he has

heeji among the Thessalonians, shows in vv. 13-16 what lie

has given to them, namely, a divine thing. — Kal Bia tovto]

And even in this account. Kai, being placed first, connects

the more closely what follows with what precedes. Comp.

2 Tliess. ii. 11.— Bia rouro] not: " quoniam tam felici suc-

cessu apud vos evangelium praedicavimus " (Pelt, Bloomfield)

;

for (1) from ver. 1 and onwards the subject spoken of is not

the success or effect, but only the character of the apostle's

preaching; (2) the intolerable tautology would arise, as we
have preached to you the gospel with such happy success, so

we thank God for the happy success of our ministry
; (3)

lastly, if Paul wished to indicate a reference of ver. 13 to the

'i'-Jtole preceding description, he would perhaps have written

Bia ravra, though certainly Blcl tovto might be justified, as

vv. 1—12 may be taken together as one idea. According to

Sc'hott, Blo, tovto refers back to eU to TrepnraTelv :
" Quum haec

opera in animis vestris ad vitam divina invitatione dignam

impellendis minime frustra fuerit collocata, quam vos ejusmodi

vitam e.xhibueritis, eyo rieissim cum sociis deo gratias ago

assiduas, otc ff." But still a tautology remains, which Schott

himself appears to have felt, since he takes koI ij/xeh in sharp

Contrast to u/ta?, ver. 1 2 ; besides, the ground of this explana-

tion gives way, inasmuch as et? to 'TrepnraTelv can only denote

the ohject, but in no way the result of the exhortations.

Also de "Wette refers Bia tovto to etV to irepiiraTelv, but
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explains it thus : Therefore, because it was so important an

object for us (so already Flatt, but who unites what is incapable

of being united) to exhort you to a worthy walk. But there

is in the preceding no mention of the importance of the ohj'cct

of the apostle's exhortations. Accordingly there remains for

Bia TovTo only two connections of thought possible, namely,

either to refer to the earnestness and zeal described in vv. 11,

12, with which the exhortations of the apostle were enforced.

Then the thought would be : because we have so much apjjlicd

ourselves to exhort you to walk worthy (Flatt), so we thank

God for the blessed result of our endeavours. Or 8ia tovto

may be referred to the concluding words of ver. 1 2 : rod

KcCkovvro^ vfi,d<; et? rrjv kavrov ^acroXelav koX So^av, so that

the meaning is : Because God calls you to such a glorious goal,

so we thank God continually that you have understood this

call of God which has come to you, and that you have oheijcd

it. Evidently, this last reference, which is found in Zanchius,

Balduin, and Olshausen, is to be preferred as the nearest and

simplest. So recently also Alford and Auberlen. — koI ?;/iet9]

to be taken together, xoe also. For not only Paul and his

companions, but every true Christian who hears ^ of the con-

duct of the Thessalonians, must be induced to thankfulness to

God. Comp. Eph. i. 15. Hardly correctly, Zanchius, whom
Balduin follows, places kuC in contrast to the Thessalonians

:

non solum vos propter banc vocationem debetis agere gratias,

sed etiam nos. Erroneously also de Wette ; Kai belongs to

the whole clause : therefore also, which would require hta

Koi TOVTO.— 6V)(apLa-Tovfji€v TM ©60)] Yov althougli the spon-

taneous conduct of the readers is here spoken of, yet thanks is

due to God, who has ordained this spontaneous conduct. — otl

irapaXa^ovTe^ Xojov at.t.A-.] The object of ev'^apiaTovfiev,

hecause that when yc received, etc.— irapaXaixjSdveiv] which

Baumgarten - Crusius erroneously considers as equivalent to

Se'x^ea-dai,, indicates the objective reception— the obtaining

(comp. Col. ii. 6 ; Gal. i. 9) ; Se')(^ea-6ai, on the other hand, is

the subjective reception—the acceptance (comp. i. 6 : 2 Cor.

' So specially Alford : We as well as vavns ol nmiovri; U t-^ MaxsSuv/a y.a.) Iv

T^ 'A^ata, i, 7.
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viii. 1 7). — uKOT]'] is used in a passive sense, that vjhicli, is

heard, i.e. the j;/-crt(;/a?i^, the message (comp. Rom. x. 16 ; Gal.

iii. 2; John xii. 38). Arbitrarily Pelt ; it is that to which

one at once shows obedience, irap -qfiwv is to \)Q closely

connected with uKoij'i (Estius, Aretius, Beza, Calixtus, Koppe,

Pelt, Schott, Olshausen, Alford, Hofmann, and others), and to

the whole idea \6yov a/coj)? Trap' rj/xoov is added the more

definite characteristic xoO Qeov. Thus : the word of God
which ye have heard of us, tJie luord of God 2}'i'cached hj us.

"We must not, with Musculus, Piscator, Er, Schmid, Turretin,

Fritzsche (on 2 Cor. diss. I. p. 3), de Wette, Koch, and

Auberlen, unite Trap' rj/xcov with irapaXa^ovre'; ; for against

this is not only the order of the words, as we would expect

7rapa\al36vTe<; ivap rjficov \6yov aKorj^ tov 0eov, whereas in

the passage there exists no reason for the separation of the

natural connection; but also chiefly the addition of aKor]<;

would be strange, as alon// tvith irapaXa^ovre^ irap rjfMwv it

would be superfluous. It is otherwise with our interpretation,

in whicli an important contrast exists, Paul contrasting him-

self as the mere publisher to the proper author of the gospel

;

and in which also the construction is unobjectionable (against

de Wette), as uKovetv irapd rivo^ (see John i. 41) is used,

substantives and adjectives often retaining the construction of

verbs from which they are derived. See Kiihner, II. pp. 217,

245.— TOV @€ov] not the objective genitive, the word preached

by us which treats of God, i.e. of His purposes of salvation

(Erasmus, Vatablus, Musculus, Hunnius, Balduin, Er. Schmid,

Grotius), against which the following ov Xojov dvOpcoirwv . . .

aXXd Xoyov Qeov is decisive ; but the word which proceeds

from God, whose author is God Himself. — iSe^aade] yc have

received it, sc. the word of God preached.— ou Xoyov /c.r.X.]

not as the word of man. The addition of a to? {ovx t"? Xoyov

dvOp. dXkd ... 0)9 \6yov Qeov), dispensable in itself (see

Kiihner, II. p. 2 20), is here the rather left out, because the

apostle would not only express what the preaching of the

word was in the estimation of the Thessalonians, but likewise

what it was in point offact, on which account the parenthesis

Ka6di<i iarcv d\r]6(o<i, according as it is in truth, is emphaticaDy
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added.— The Thessalonians received X0709 Qeov as the word

of God, seeing they believed it, and were zealous for it. — 09]

is not to be referred to ©eov (Cornelius a Lapide, Bengel,

Koppe, riatt, Auberlen, and others), but to Xo'yov 0eov (Syr.

Ambrose, Erasmus, Estius, Balduin, Aretius, Wolf, Turretin,

Benson, Eritzsche, de Wette, Baumgarten - Crusius, Koch,

Hofmann) ; for (1) in what immediately precedes, the subject

is not 0609, but X0709 Qeov. (2) Paul uses always the active

ivepyetu of God (comp. 1 Cor. xii. 6 ; Gal. ii. 8, iii. 5 ; Eph.

i. 11 ; Phil. ii. 13), and of things the middle ivepyelaOac (comp.

Gal. V. 6 ; Eph. iii. 20; Col. i. 29).— evepjeiTat is middle

(which is active), not passive (which is made active), as Estius,

Hammond, Schulthess, Schott, Bloomfield, and others think.

— iv v/xlv Toi9 Tna-revovaiv] does not mean :
" ex quo tempore

religionem suscepistis " (Koppe) ; for then iv v/icv iriaTevaaa-iv

would have to be put. Also not :
" quum susceperitis " (Pelt),

or " propterea quod fidem habetis " (Schott), because or in so

far as, ye believe and continue believing (Olsh. Koch) ; for if

it were a causal statement, the participle Tnarevovaiv without

the addition of the article would be put. T049 inaTevovaii/

rather serves only for the more precise definition of v/uv, thus

indicating that TnareveLv belongs to the Thessalonians.

Ver. 14 is not designed, as Oecumenius, Calvin, and Pelt

think, to prove the sincerity with which the Thessalonians

received the gospel, but is a proof of 09 Kal ivepyetTai,

ver. 13. In not shunning to endure sufferings for the sake

of the gospel, the Thessalonians had demonstrated that the

word of God had already manifested its activity among them,

had already become a life-power, a moving principle in them.

— v/iel'i 7ap] an emphatic resumption of the previous v/llcv

Tot9 inarevovaLv.— fiifiTjrai] imitators, certainly not in in-

tcntion or design, but in actual fact or result.— ahek<^oC\ The

frequent repetition of this address (comp. i. 4, ii. 1, 9, 17) is

significant of the ardent love of Paul toward the church. That

Paul compares the conduct of the Thessalonians with that of

the Palestinian churches is, according to Calvin, whom Calixtus

follows, designed to remove the objection which might easily

arise to his readers. As the Jews were the only worshippers

Meyeu—1 Thess. E
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of the true God outside of Christianity, so the attack on

Christianity by the Jews might give rise to a doubt whether

it were actually the true religion. For the removal of this

doubt, the apostle, in the first place, shows that the same fate

which had at an earlier period befallen the Palestinian

churches had happened to the Thessalonians ; and then, that

the Jews were the hardened enemies of God and of all sound

doctrine. But evidently such a design of the apostle is

indicated by nothing, and its supposition is entirely super-

fluous, as every Christian must with admiration recognise the

heroism of Christian resistance to persecution with which the

Palestinian churches had distinguished themselves. Accord-

ingly, it was a great commendation of the Thessalonians if the

same heroic Christian stedfastness could be predicated of them.

This holds good against the much more arbitrary and visionary

opinion of Hofmann, that Paul, by the mention of the Pales-

tinian churches, and the expression concerning the Jews there-

with connected, designed to meet the erroneous notion or

representation of Avhat happened to the readers. As the

conversion of the Thessalonians might in an intelligible manner

appear in the eyes of their countrymen as a capture of them

in the net of a Jewish doctrine, and hence on that side the

reproach might be raised that, on account of this strange

matter, they had become hostile to their own people ; so it

was entirely in keeping to show that the apostolic doctrine

was anything but an affair of the Jewish people, that, on the

contrary, the Jews were its bitterest enemies ! Grotius would

imderstand the present participle rwv ovaoov in the sense of

the participle of tlie preterite ; whilst, appealing to Acts viii.

4, xi. 19, he thinks that the Palestinian churches had by

persecutions ceased to exist as such, only a few members

remaining. But neither do the Acts justify such an opinion,

nor is it in accordance with the words of Paul in Gal. i. 2 2.

The further supposition wliich Grotius adds is strange and

unliistorical, that some Christians expelled from I'alestine had

betaken themselves to Thessalonica, and that to them mainly

a reference in our passage is made. — ev Xpta-ro) 'Ii]aov]

Oecunieuius : ev^pvcZ^; BielXeV eVetS^ <ycip koI ai, auvaycayat
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TMV ^lovSai'cov iv @£a> elvat Sokovctc, ra^ rcov tticttcov iiCK\rjcria<i

Kol iv Ta> ©6M Kol iv Tft) vla> avTov Xejet elvai.— otl] for.—
TCL avTa\ the like things, denotes the general similarity of the

sufferings endured. Grotius precariously specifies them by

res vestras amisistis, pars fuistis ejecti. — avfKfivXerrjs:^ of

the same cf)v\rj, belonging to the same natural stock, contri-

hulis, then generally countryman, fellow-countryman, o/MoeOvrj^:

(Hesychius). Comp. Lobeck, ad Phnjn. p. 172, 471. By
avfi(f)v\erat we are naturally not to understand the Jews

(Cornelius a Lapide, Hammond, Joachim Lange) ; for that

the expression is best suited to them, as Braun (with Wolf)

thinks, whilst possibly Jews of a particular tribe (perhaps of

the tribe of Juda or Benjamin) were resident in Thessalonica,

only merits to be mentioned on account of its curiosity. Also

crv/ji(f>v\6Tat is not, with Calvin, Piscator, Bengel, and others,

to be understood both of Jews and Gentiles, but can only be

understood of Gentiles. To this we are forced—(1) by the

sharp contrast of avfi^vkerwv and 'lovSaicou, which must be con-

sidered as excluding each other
; (2) by the addition of ISicov to

crvficfivXeTcov, as the great majority of the Thessalonian church

consisted of Gentiles; comp. i. 9. However, although Paul

in the expression (Tvixj)vXeToov speaks only of Gentiles as

persecutors, yet the strong invective against the Jews which

immediately follows (vv. 15, IC) constrains us to assume that

the apostle in ver. 14 had more in his onind than he expressed

in words. As we learn from the Acts, it was, indeed, the

heathen magistrates by whose authority the persecutions

against the Christian church at Thessalonica proceeded, but

the proper originators and instigators were here also the Jews;

only they could not excite the persecution of the Christians

directly, as the Jews in Palestine, but, hemmed in by the

existing laws, could only do so indirectly, namely, by stirring

up the heathen mob. This circumstance, united with the

repeated experience of the inveterate spirit of opposition of

the Jews, which Paul had in Asia at a period directly pre-

ceding this Epistle (perhaps also shortly before its composi-

tion at Corinth), is the natural and easily psychologically ex-

planatory occasion of the polemic in vv. 15, 16. Erroneously
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Olshausen gives the reason ; lie thinks it added in order to

turn the attention of the Christians in Thessalonica to the

intrigues of those men with whom the Judaizing Christians

stood on a level, as it was to be foreseen that they would not

leave this church also undisturbed ; against which view de

Wette correctly remarks, that there is no trace of such a

warning, and that the Thessalonians did not require it, as

they had learned sufficiently to know the enmity of the Jews

against the gospel.— kuOmsiI Instead of this, properly a or

airep should have been put, corresponding to ra avrd (comp.

rhil. i. 30, Tov avTov . . . olov). However, even in the

classics such inexact connections are very frequenth' found.

See Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 426 f.; Bremi, ad Dcmosth. adv.

Phil. I. p. 137; Klihner, II. j). 571. The double Kai {koL

Ifxeh . . . Koi ainoi) brings out the comparison, — avroi]

denotes not the apostle and his assistants (Erasmus, IMusculus,

Er. Schmid), as such a prominent incongruity in the compari-

son is inconceivable ; but the masculine as a recognised free

construction (comp. Gal. i. 22, 23) refers to rwv eKKXTjatcov

rod Geov, thus denotes the Palestinian Christians.

Vv. 15, 16. As to the occasion of this invective, see on

ver. 14.— /cat] not signifying cw7i; also not to be connected

with tlie next Kai, both . . . and ; but twi' kul means who also,

and proves the propriety of the preceding statement from the

analogous conduct in ver. 15. Grotius (comp. Chrysostom,

Oecumenius, Theophylact, Pelagius) : Quid mirum est, si in

nos saeviunt, qui dominum nostrum interfecerunt ...?...
'Non debcnt discipuli meliorem sortem exspectare quani

magistri fuit.— JMoreover, rbv Kvpiov emphatically pre-

cedes, and is separated from 'Irjaouv in order to enhance the

enormity of the deed.— Kai toi/? 7rpo(/)?;Ta9] De "Wette and

Koch unite this with eKhioj^dvrcov ; Clnysostom, Oecumenius,

Theophylact, Calvin, IMusculus, Bengel, Pelt, Schott, Olshausen,

Paumgarten-Crusius, Bloomfield, Alford, Hofmann, Aul)eiien,

and most critics, more correctly refer it to dTroKTeivavrcov. In

the catalogue of the sins of the Jews which Paul here adduces,

he liegins directly with that deed which formed the climax of

their wickedness—the murder of the Son of God, of Jesus
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the Messiah. In order to cut off all excuses for this atrocious

deed of the Jews, as that they had done it in ignorance, not

recognising Jesus as the Son of God, Paul adds, going back-

wards in time, that they had already done the same to the

Old Testament prophets, whom, in like manner, they had

murdered against their better knowledge and conscience.

Christ Himself accuses the Jews of the murder of the prophets.

Matt, xxiii. 31, 37, Luke xi. 47 £f., xiii. 34; and Stephen

does the same. Acts vii. 52 ; with which passages comp.

1 Kings xix. 10, 14 (see Eom. xi. 3); Jer. ii. 30; ISTeli. ix.

26.— KoX ijfid'i eKSLco^avTcov^ and have persecuted us. ^fia<;

refers not to Paul only (Calvin), also not to Paul and Silas

only (de Wette, Koch, Alford), or to Paul and the companions

who happened to be with him at Thessalonica (Auberlen)

;

but to Paul and the apostles generally (Estius, Aretius, Bengel,

Koppe, Flatt, Pelt, Schott). The preposition e/c in iKScco^dv-

Tcov strengthens the verbal idea. In an unjustifiable manner,

Koppe and de Wette (the latter appealing to Luke xi. 49

and Ps. cxix. 157, LXX.) make it stand for the simple verb.

— Kol Qea> fiTj dpea-KovTOiv] and please not God. Erroneously

Wieseler on Gal. i. 10, p. 41, note, and Hofmann: live not to

2)lcase God ; similarly Bengel, Koppe, Elatt, and Baumgarten-

Crusius : placere non quaerentium ; for after the preceding

strong expressions that would be flat. Eather the rcsidt is

inferred from the two preceding statements, namely, the con-

sequences of the obstinacy of the Jews, with which they

persecute the messengers of God, is that they please not God,

that is, are hateful to Him {SeoaTxrfel<i, Mciosis).— koX iraaLv

dv6pco'jToi<i ivavTicov] and are hostile to all men. Grotius,

Turretin, Michaelis, Koppe, Olshausen, de Wette, Baumgarten-

Crusius, Koch, Bloomfield, Jowett, and others, erroneously find

here expressed the narrow exclusiveness, by means of which

the Jews strictly separated themselves from all other nations,

and about which Tacit. Hist. v. 5 ("adversus omnes alios hostile

odium") ; Juvenal, Sat. xiv. 103 ff. ; Diod. Sic. xxxiv. p. 524;

Philostr. Apollon. v. 33 ; Joseph, c. Ajnon. ii. 10, 14, wrote.

For (1) that hostile odium and desire of separation among the

Jews was nothing else than a shrinkinej from stainino; them-
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selves and their monotheistic worship by contact with idolaters.

But Paul would certainly not have blamed such a slirinking,

which was only a fruit of their strict ol)servance of their

ancestral religion. (2) If ver. 1 6 begins with an independent

assertion, kcoXvovtcov . . . acoOaxriv would denote nothing essen-

tially new, but would only repeat what was already expressed

in 77/xa9 eK^Lw^avTcdv, ver. 15. (3) It is grammatically in-

admissible to understand the words koX iraaiv avOpwiroL^

evavTLwv as an indciKndcnt assertion, and tlius to be considered

as a gencrcd truth. For the participle kcoXvovtcov (ver. 16)

must contain a causal statement, as it is neither united with

Kai, nor by an article (/cal kcoXvovtcov k.t.X. or tmv kcoXvov-

tcov K.T.X., or Tcov KOI kcoXvovtcov k.t.X.), and thus is closely

and directly connected with the preceding, and giving a

reason for it, i.e. co:plaiiiinri wherefore or in what relation the

Jews are to be considered as irdaiv avOpcoiroi'i ivavTioc. Thus

the thouglit necessarily is : And who actually proved them-

selves to be hostilely disposed to all men since they hindered us

from publishing the gospel to the Gentiles, and thus leading

them to salvation. That is to say, the gospel offers salvation

to every one, without distinction, who will surrender himself

to it. But the Jews, in opposing themselves with all their

might to the publication of this free and universal gospel,

prove themselves, in point of fact, as enemies to the whole

hitman race, in so far as they wlII not suffer the gospel, which

alone can save men, to reach them. So Chrysostom, Theodoret,

Oecumenius, Theophylact, Calovius, Bern, a Picouio, Schott,

Alford, Hofmann, and others correctly interpret the words

;

also Wieseler on Gal. i. 10, p. 49, note, and Auberlen, only

that he would incorrectly unite Kal Qecp /at) apeaKovTcov with

kcoXvovtcov, whicli would only be tenable if, instead of the

simple connected clause koi Qeco jxij apea-KovTcov, the more

definitely separating form Tcav Qea> k.t.X. had been put.^—
kcoXvovtcov '^/id<;] hindering us, namely, by contradictions,

calumnies, laying snares for our life, etc. Comp. Acts ix.

^ The article rut, wanting before xa) esJ /iJi afi(rxo*Ttu¥, makes it likewise im-

possible to make the two last *«/ iu ver. 15 to signif}', with llofmaun, "both

. . . and."
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23 ff., xiii. 45, xvii. 5, 13, xxii. 22. Unnecessarily, Pelt,

Schott, de Wette, Kocli, scelcing to Jmidcr ; for the intrigues

of the Jews are an actual hindrance to the preaching of the

apostle,—certainly not an absolute, but a partial hindrance,

conditioned by opportunity of place and influence.— ^//ia?] as

above, us the apostles.— Tol'i Wvecnv] to the Gentiles, with em-

phasis ; for it was the preaching to the Gentiles that enraged the

Jews. 7049 eOvecTLv resumes the previous iraaiv avOpoiiroi'^,

as that expression comprehended the non-Jewish humanity,

i.e. the Gentile world.— XaX^crai] is not to be taken abso-

lutely, so that it would be equivalent to docere (Koppe, Flatt),

or would require tov Xoyov toO ©eov for its completion

(Piscator), but is to be conjoined with iva acoOojaiv in one

idea, and the whole is then another expression for evayye-

Xi^eaOai, but in a more impressive form.— et? to avairkr}-

pwcrai /f.T.X.] to fill up their sins ahoays. eh does not denote

the result = cocrre or quo fit ut (Musculus, Estius, Cornelius

a Lapide, Grotius, Koppe, Flatt, Pelt, Schott, Baumgarten-

Crusius, Koch, Bloomfield), but the ohjcct, the design ; and

that not of kcoXvovtcov (Hofmann), as this is a dependent

clause, but of the whole description. But it expresses not the

ultimate design which the Jeivs themselves, in their so acting,

had either consciously (Oecumenius : ^r^al yap, ore iravra a

eTTolrjcrav ol ^lovSaloi, (jkoitm tov afiapTavetv iiroLOVv, tov-

TecTTLV TjheLaav, otl afxapTdvovaL Kat rjfidpTavov) or uncon-

sciously (de Wette : they do it, though unconsciously, to the

end, etc. ; Auberlen), so that an ironical expression w^ould have

to be assumed (Schott). But in entire conformity with the

Pauline mode of thought, which delights to dive into the

eternal and secret counsels of God, it expresses the design
/

vjhich God has with this sinfulness of the Jews. So, correctly,

Piscator. God's counsel was to make the Jews reach in their

hardness even to the extreme point of their sinfulness, and

then, instead of the past long-suffering and patience, the

severity of anger and punishment was to commence.—
dvaTrXrjpaxTai, Ta<; ap.apTLa<i\ to fill uj) their sins, i.e. to fill up

the measure destined for them, to bring them to the prescribed

point; comp. LXX. Gen. xv. 16 ; 2 Mace. vi. 14.— avTuv]
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refers to the subject of the preceding verses—the Jews.

—

iravrore] emphatically placed at the end, is not equivalent to

wuvTco'i or TravTekv'i (Bretschneider, Olshausen), on all sides,

in every way (l)aunigarten-Crusius), but merely involves the

notion of time, always, that is, the Jews hcforc Christ, at tJic

time of Christ, and after Christ, have opposed themselves to

the divine truth, and thus have been always engaged in filling

up the measure of their iniquities. (Oecumenius : Tavra Ze

Kai iraXai iirl tcov 7rpo(f>'r]T(ov Kai vvv irrl rov Xpiarov koI e'<^'

))fiuiv eirpa^av, 'iva iruvrore dvaTfXrjpcoOMacv ai dfjbapTLai avroiv.)

AVhcn, however, the apostle says that this dva-jiKripovv ra?

ufj.apTia<i is practised by the Jews TrdvTOTe, at all times, his

meaning cannot be that the Jews had at any given moment,

thus already repeatedly, filled up the measure of their sins

(Musculus), but he intends to say that at every division of

time the conduct of the Jews was of such a nature that the

general tendency of this continued sinful conduct was the

filling up of the measure of their sins. Paul thus conceives

that the Jews, at every renewed obstinate rejection of the

truth, approached a step nearer to the complete measure of

their sinfulness. e(J36acre Be iir avrov'i i) opyi] et? reXo?] hut

the vjrath has come, upon them even to the end. The Vulgate,

Luther, Leza, Wolf, erroneously take he in the sense of 'yap.

Eather, he forms the contrast to dvairXrjpooa-ai Travrore (not to

the whole preceding description), in so far as the increase of

the divine wrath is contrasted to the continued wicked conduct

of the Jews.— (^Odvetv] contains, in classical usage, the idea

of priority in time. Schott thinks that this idea must also

be here preserved, whilst he finds indicated therein the 0^7?^

breaking forth upon the Jews citius quam exspectaverint vel

omnino praeter opinionem eorum. Incorrectly; for when
<j>6dv€iv is united not with the accusative of the person

(comp. iv. 15), but with prepositions {(}>6dveiv eU rt, Eom.

ix. 31 [see Fritzsche in loco]; l*hil. iii. 16 ; (f)ddv€i.v d^pc rtyd?,

2 Cor. ix. 14; <})6dv. iirl Tiva, Matt. xii. 28; Dan. iv. 25),

then, in the later Greek, the meaning of the verb " to antici-

pate" is softened into the general meaning of reaching the

intended end. The aorist e^Oaae is not here to be taken in
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the sense of the present (Grotius, Pelt), also not proplietically
'

instead of the future (Koppe : mox eveniet lis : Flatt : it will

certainly befall them, and also it will soon befall them ; and so

also Schott, Bloomfield, Hilgenfeld, ^ei^sc/ir. /. tvisscnsch. Thcol.,

Halle 1862, p. 239), but reports in quite a usual manner a

fact which already belongs to the past.— rj opiyrj] sc. Qeov, does

not mean the divine punishment, which certainly in itself it

may denote (Erasmus, Musculus, Cornelius a Lapide, Flatt,

Schott, de Wette, Ewald), but the divine lorath. The article

7) denotes either the wrath predicted by the prophets (Theo-

phylact, Schott), or generally the wrath which is merited

(Oecumenius).— eU reko<f\ belongs to the whole sentence

€(j)6aae . . . opyi], and denotes even to its (the wrath's) end, i.e.

the wrath of God has reached its extreme limits, so that it

must oioio discharge itself,

—

oioiv, in the place of hitherto long-

suffcring and ijaticnce, 2}unis7imcnt must step in. The actual

outhrcak of the wrath, the punishment itself, has thus not yet

occurred at the composition of this Epistle. To interpret the

words of the destruction of Jerusalem as already happened,

would be contrary to the context. On the other hand, it is

to be assumed that Paul, from the by no means dark signs of

the times, had by presentiment foreseen the impending catas-

trophe of the Jewish people, and by means of this foresight

had expressed the concluding words of this verse. It is

accordingly an unnecessary arbitrariness when Piitschl {Hall.

A. Lit. Z. 1847, No. 126) explains the words UO. . . . reXo?

as a gloss. Incorrectly, Camerarius, Er. Schmid, Romberg,

Koch, and Hofmann understand et? TeXo9 in the sense of

Te\ea)9, loenitus. Also incorrectly, Heinsius, Michaelis, Bolten,

Wahl : postrcmo, tandem. Others erroneously unite eh reXo?

with 7) opyrj, whilst they supply ovaa, and then either explain

it : the wrath which will endure eternally or to the end of the

world (Chrysostom, Theophylact, Oecumenius, Theodoret, Eab.

Stapuleus., Hunnius, Seb. Schmid, and others) ; or : the wrath

which will continue to work until its fuU manifestation (01s-

hausen) ; or lastly : the wrath which shall end with their (the

Jews') destruction (Elatt). In all these suppositions the article

rj must be repeated before eh Te\o<i. Erroneously, moreover.
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(le "Wette refers ek Te\o9 to the Jews, although he unites it with

the verb :
" so as to make an end of them." So also Bloomfield

and Ewald: " even to complete eradication." The apostle rather

preserves the figure used in avaifkripoia-ai ; namely, as there is

a definite measure for the sins of the Jews, at the filling up of

which the divine wrath must discharge itself; so also there exists

a definite measure for the long-suffering 2'>cf-ticnce of God, whose

fulness provokes divine punishment. Comp. also Eom. ii. 5.

Eemakk.—In vv. 14-16, Baur (see Introd. § 4) finds a "parti-

cularly noticeable" criterion for the spuriousness of the Epistle.

" The description has a thoroughly un-Pauline stamp," and, be-

sides, betrays a dependence on the Acts. First of all, the com-

parison of theThessalonian church with the Palestinian churches

is "far-fetched," although nothing is more simple, more natural,

and more imforccd than these very parallels, since the tcrtium-

comjMrationis consists simply in this, that hoth were persecuted

by their own coiLiitrymeii, and both endured their persecutions

with similar heroic eourarje. The parallels are further " inappro-

priate " to Paul, as he docs not elsewhere hold up the Jewish-

Christians as a pattern to the Gentile-Christians. As if the

repeated collections which the apostle undertook for the poor

churches of Palestine had not demonstrated by fact that his

love extended itself equally to the Jewish as to the Gentile

churches ! As if the words of the apostle, in 2 Cor. viii. 13-15,

did not express a high esteem for the Palestinian Jewish-Chris-

tians ! As if, in Eom. xv. 27, the Gentile churches are not

called debtors to the Jewish-Christians, because the spiritual

lilessings of Christianity reached the Gentiles only from the

mother church of Jerusalem ! As if Paul himself, after the

fiercest persecutions, and after openly manifested obstinacy, did

not always cleave to his people with such unselfish and solicitous

love, that he could wish in his own person to be banished and

driven from Christ, who was his all in all, in order by such an

exchange to make his hardened and always resisting fellow-

countrymen partakers of salvation in Christ ! But if such were

liis feelings toward the unconverted among his people, why
should lie not have been proud of those among them who Ic-

lieved ? Why should he not have recognised the heroic faith of

the Palestinian brethren, and recognised and praised the sted-

fastness of a Gentile church as an imitation and emulation oi

the pattern given by these ?—Further, the mention of the per-

secutions of the Palestinian Christians was inappropriate, be-
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cause Paul could not speak of them " without thinking of himself

as the person principally concerned in the only persecution

which can have come properly into consideration." But how
little importance there is in such an inference is evident from
this, that Paul elsewhere does not shun openly to confess liis

share in the persecutions of the Christians, although vrith a

sorrowful heart (comp. 1 Cor. xv. 9; Gal. i. 13); and, besides,

this very participation in the persecution was for him the occa-

sion that, from being the bitterest enemy of Christianity, he
became its most unwearied promoter and the greatest apostle

of Christ. If, further, " the apostle unites his own sufferings for

the sake of the gospel with the misdeeds of the Jews against

Jesus and the prophets," this serves strikingly to represent the

continuation of Jewish perversity.—Baur may be right when he
asserts that we could not expect from the apostle " a polemic

against the Jews so general and vague, that he knew not how
to characterize the enmity of the Jews against the gospel than

by the well-known charge brought against them by the Gentiles,

the odium generis humani ;
" only it is a pity that this odium

generis humani is an abortion of false exegesis.—Baur infers a

dependence upon the Acts from " the expressions : hJiuzBiv,

xuX-jiiv, etc., which correspond accurately with the incidents de-

scribed in Acts xvii. 5 ff. and elsewhere;" likewise from the

verb /.aXuv, which " elsewhere is never used by Paul of his own
preaching of the gospel, but is quite after the manner of the

Acts (xiv. 1, xvi. 6, 32, xviii. 9)." But that the expressions:

hJiuiziiv, xuXUiv, etc., cannot be borrowed from Acts xvii. 5 ff.

is evident enough, as they are not even found there ; tliat, more-
over, the circumstances of the persecution itself are narrated in

both writings, is only a proof of its actual occurrence ; also there

is nothing objectionable in XaXs/P, as it is so used by Paul in

2 Cor. ii. 17, iv. 13 ; Col. iv. 4 ; Eph. vi. 20, and elsewhere.

—

Lastly, if Baur, in 'icp&aci ds i'x auroiic ri opyfi ilg TiXo; (so also

Schrader on iii. 13), finds the destruction of Jerusalem denoted
as an event that has already occurred, this is only the result of

an interpretation contrary to the context.

Ver. 1 7 begins a new section of the Epistle.— 'H/ie?? Se]

is not in contrast to t'/iet?, ver, 14 (de Wette, Koch, Hof-

mann) ; for ver. 14 is only an explanation of the main thought

in ver. 13, and, besides, the invective against the Jews given

in w. 15, 16 is too marked and detailed, that Si passing over

it could be referred to y/iet? in ver. 14. It is therefore best
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to assume that j//itet9 Se, whilst it contrasts the writer to the

Jews whose machinatious have just been described, and

accordingly breaks of the polemic against the Jews, refers to

ver. 13 as the preceding ?nam ^/i02////t^, and accovdingly resiiincs

the rjfM6l<; in ver. 13. To tlie attestation of his thanhsfjiving

to God on account of the earnest acceptance of the gospel on

the part of the Thessalonians, the apostle joins the attestation

of his loiujiivj for his readers, and his repeatedly formed

resolution to return to them. The view of Calvin, which

]\Iusculus, Zanchius, Hunnius, Piscator, Vorstius, Gomarus,

Benson, Macknight, Pelt, Hofmann, and Auberlen maintain, is

erroneous, that vv. 17 ff. were added by Paul as an cxcusatio

" ne se a Paulo desertos esse putarent Thessalonicenses, quum
tanta necessitas ejus praesentiam flagitaret." For evidently in

the circumstances that constrained the apostle to depart from

Thessalonica, such a suspicion could not arise, especially as,

according to Acts xvii. 10, the Thessalonians themselves had

arranged the departure of the apostle. Accordingly no justi-

lication was requisite. The explanation has rather its origin

only in the fulness of the apostolic Christian love, which cared

and laboured for the salvation of these recent disciples of

Christ.— a'irop<^avLa6evre<i\ hereavcd. 6p(f)avi^€adat is originally

used of children who are deprived of their parents by death.

It is however used, even by the classics, in a wider sense,

expressing in a figurative and vivid manner the deprivation

of an object, or the distance, the separation from a person or

thing. Thus the adjective 6p<^av6<i occurs in Pindar (see

Passow) in a wider sense {e.g. opcj). eraipcov, Isthm. vii. 16) ;

also of parents, op<pavo\ yeued^;, childless, 01. ix. 02 ; comp.

Hesych. : opcpavb^ 6 yovecoi' iaTepr]fX6vo<i koX TeKvcov. Here

also d7rop(f)avLadevTe<t expresses the idea of distance, of separa-

tion, but is not exhausted by this idea. We would accordingly

err, if we were to find nothing further in it than is expressed

l)y '^copiadevTC'i ; for the verb, in union with the feeling of

tender love which pervades the whole passage, vividly describes

the feeling of emptiness and solitude which by the separation

came over the apostle—a feeling of solitude, such as befalls

children when they are placed in a condition of orphanage.—
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a(f)' vficov] away from you. The apostle repeats the preposi-

tion airo, instead of putting the simple genitive vjxav after the

participle, in order to give prominence to the idea of local

severance, which was already expressed in a7rop(f)avia6evTe<;,

here once more specified hy itself. — Trpo? Kaipov wpa?]

not suhito (Balduin, Turretin), literally, for the space of

an hour; but as an hour is relatively only a short space,

generally " for the space of an instant," i.e. for a very short

period} It is a more definite expression for the simple 7rpo9

&pav, Gal. ii. 5, 2 Cor. vii. 8, Philem. 15, John v, 35, or

7r/909 Kaipov, 1 Cor. vii. 5, Luke viii. 13, and corresponds to

the Latin liorac momenhim. Comp. Hor. Sat. I. 1. 7, 8

:

" horae
|
momento aut cita mors venit aut victoria laeta." Plin.

JVat. Hist. vii. 52: " Eidem (sc. Maecenati) triennio supremo

nullo horae momento contigit somnus." The expression does

not import that the apostle even novj hopes soon to return to

the Thessalonians (Flatt ; and appealing to iii. 1 0, de Wette

and Koch). This is forbidden by the grammatical relation of

cLTTopcpavtaOevTe'i to the preterite iajrovSaaafiev, according to

which Trpo? Kaipov wpa<i can only be the time indicated by the

participle. Thus the sense is : After we were separated from

you for scarcely an instant, that is, for a very short season,

our longing to return to you commenced. — Trpoo-coTro) ov

KapSta] comp. 2 Cor. v. 12, in presence, not in heart, for the

severance refers only to our bodies ; but love is not bound in

the fetters of place or time ; comp. Col. ii. 5.— Trepia-aorepo}^

iairovSaaafiev^ we endeavoured so much the more. crvovSa^eiv,

to show diligence to reach something, implies in itself that

the apostle had already taken steps to realize his resolution to

return, and thus proves the earnestness of the design, irepia-

(TUTepw<i is not to be referred to ov KapBia, " more than if I

had been separated from you in heart" (de Wette, Koch),

for then there could have been no mention of a aTrovSd^eiv

^ The assertion of Hofmami, that -^pos xaifov apa; "cannot possibly denote

how long it was since Paul had been separated from the Thessalonians, but only

how long this was to happen : as he was obliged to be separated from them, yet

this separation was not for ever," etc., could only have a meaning if instead of

the passive form a.Topipayiff6i)iris a participle had been put, which denoted the free

action of the apostle.
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at all ;
^ but is, with Scliott, to be referred to irpo<; Katpov

a>pa^, so much the more, as the separation has only recently

occurred. For it is a matter of universal experience, that the

pain of separation from friends, and the desire to return to

them, are more vivid, the more freshly the remembrance of the

parting works in the spirit, i.e. the less time has elapsed since

the parting. Therefore the explanation of Oecumenius and

Theophylact, after Chrysostom, is unpsychological: irepiaa-oTepa}^

ia-TTOvBdaafieu rj (w? eiKo<i rjif tov<; 7rpo9 &pav d7ro\ei(f)d€VTa^.

Winer's view {Gram. p. 217 [E. T. 305]) is also inappro-

priate, because without support in the context : The loss of

their personal intercourse for a time had made his longing

greater than it would have been, if he had stood with them

in no such relation. Further, arbitrarily, because the proximate

reference of Tre/Jto-croTepco? can only result from the directly

preceding participial sentence, but not from ver. 14, Fromond.

:

" magis et ardentius conati sumus, quum sciremus pericula,

in quibus versaremini
;

" and Hofmann :
" for the readers the

time after their conversion is a time of trouble ; for their

teachers it is on that account a time of so much the more

anxious endeavour to see them again." Lastly, grammatically

incorrect Turretin, Olshausen, and de Wette, ed. 1, more than

usual, i.e. vcri/ earnestly. — Schott discovers an elegance and

force in Paul, not having written vixd<; ISetv, but the fuller

form TO irpoawiTov vfioov ISeiv, with reference to the preceding

'irpoa<jdTT<p ; but hardly correct, as to irpocrcoTrov Iheiv is a usual

form with Paul. Comp. iii. 10; Col. ii. 1.— iv iroWr}

eTTcdv/jLici] with much desire (longing). A statement of manner

added to iairovSdaafMev, for the sake of strengthening.

Ver. 18. JioTi] on which account, that is, on account of this

great longing for you (Sta to eV iroWf} iTriOvfiia crTrov^d^eLv

TO irpoacoTTov vfi. IBelv). — rjOeXijaafiev] Paul uses deXetv in

agreement with i<T7rov8da-af,L€v (ver. 17), not /3ovkea6aL, as the

latter word expresses only the wish, the inclination to some-

^ This reference is in a positive form exi^rcssed logically more correctlj' by

Musculus: "quo magis corde prnesens vobiscum fui, boo abiindantius faciem

vestram videre stiidui ; " and Baumgarten-Crusius : with so much the greater

desire, because I was sincere with you.
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thing; but the former the active will, the definite purpose.

See Meyer on Philem. 13 f., and Tittra. Synoii. p. 124 ff.

But whether this purpose was already formed at Berea

(Fromond., Baumgarten - Crusius), or elsewhere, cannot be

determined.— l<yw fiev TIavko<f\ a restriction of the subject

contained in rjOeXi^aaiJuev, as the apostle in this section intends

only to speak of himself. But that he considered the addition

e7&) fjbkv TIavko'i here necessary, whilst he omitted it in what

preceded, is a proof that he there regarded what was said as

spoken likewise in the name of his two associates. Moreover,

€70) /Liev IIavKo<i is an actual parenthesis, and is not to be

connected with Kal aira^ koI 8/?, as Hofmann thinks, from the

insufficient reason, because otherwise 6700 [xlv Havko'i must

have stood after rjOeX-t'iaaiJiev (!) ; and as we find also with

Grotius, who makes a suppressed he correspond to the fih, in

the sense :
" nempe Timotheus et Silas semeL" ^— Mev] serves

only to bring the subject into prominence. See Hartung,

Partikell. II. p. 413.— koL aira^ koL 8/9] hoth once and twice,

a definite expression for twice (comp, Phil. iv. 16) ; not in the

general sense of saepius (Grotius, Joachim Lange, Turretin,

Koppe, Pelt), for then a7ra| Kal St'? would have been written.

Calvin :
" Quum dicit scmcl et his voluimus, testatur non

subitum fuisse fervorem, qui statim refrixerit, sed hujus pro-

positi se fuisse tenacem." A longer continuance of the church

(Baur) is not to be assumed from this expression, as the

interval of probably half a year, which is to be assumed

between the departure of Paul from Thessalonica and the

composition of this Epistle (see Introd. § 3), was a period

sufficiently long to give rise to the twice formed resolution to

return.— Kal eueKO-^ev rjfxa<i 6 craTavd^'j and Satan hindered

us. Kal, not equivalent with Se, by which certainly this new
sentence might have been introduced (Vorstius, Grotius, Ben-

son, Koppe, Schott, Olshausen, de Wette, Ivoch, Bloomfield),

mentions simply the result of the apostle's resolution in the

form of juxtaposition. In an unnatural and forced manner

^ Comp. also Wurm, Tvh. Zeitschr. 1833, 1, p. 75 f., iyu xa) UaZxos is to be

united directly witli xa.) a'^a^ xa.) S/j. All three had resolved to visit the Thes-

salonians, but Paul particularly more than once.
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Hofinann suljordinates T)6eKi](Tafjb€v kXOelv Trpo? vfia<; as the

antecedeut to kuI eveKo-yjrev i]fia<i 6 aaTava<i as the principal

sentence, whilst Zlotl denotes while, and iv TroWfj iTndvfita

(ver. 1 7) is " in intention added to the sentence introduced

by Bloti." Accordingly the sense would be : Therefore the

anxiety to visit the church became so strong, that when it

came to the intention to go to Thessalonica, Satan hindering

prevented it (1). — On iyKOTrreiv, comp. Eom. xv. 22 ; Gal. v. 7 ;

1 Pet. iii. 7.— 6 aaravdfi] denotes not " the opponents of

Christianity, tlie enemies of God and men " (Schrader), but,

according to the Pauline view, the 'jpcTsonal author of evil, the

devil, who, as lie is the author of all hindrances in the king-

dom of God, has brought about tlic circumstances which pre-

vented the apostle from carrying out his purpose. But whether,

under these preventive circumstances occasioned by the devil,

are to be understood the wickedness of the Thessalonian Jews

(Fromond., Scliott, de Wette, Bisping), " qui insidias apostolo

in itiuere struebant " (Quistorp and, though wavering, Zan-

chius), or the contentions of the church where Paul was, and

which prevented his leaving them (Musculus), or even the

" injecta ei necessitas disputandi saepius cum Stoicis et

Epicureis, qui Athenis erant " (Grotius), or what else, must be

left unexplained, as Paul himself has given no explanation.

Yer. 19. A reason not for irepLo-aoTepaxi iaTrovSdaafiev rb

TrpoacoTTov iifxwv ISelv, ver. 17 (Hofmann), but of the twice

formed resolution of the apostle to return to Thessalonica,

ver. 18. This earnest desire to return is founded on the

esteem of the apostle for his readers, on account of their

promising Christian qualities. Grotius : Construi haec sic

debent : TL<i '^/ap rjfiwv iXirU . . . cfiTrpoaOev rov Kvpiov . . . y
ovyl Kol v/xeU; Certainly correct as regards the matter and

the tliourjht, as e/jLTrpoaOev . . . irapovala is to be referred to

the preceding predicates, but ought not to be connected witli

Tj ovxi, Kol vfjLei<;, as a second independent question. So alsf*

Olshausen, who renders it thus :
" or do not ye also (as I

myself and all the rest of the faithful) appear before Christ at

Ilis coming, i.e. without hesitation, without any doubt, ye ^vill

surely be also recognised by Christ as His, and therefore will
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not fall away again at any time from the faith." But the

reason and justification for this strange position of the words

consist in this, that Paul originally conjoined the words rt?

lyap . . . vfieU in thought, and originally wrote them by tJmn-

selves ; but then to present the predicates already put down as

considered not in a worldly, but in a specifically Christian

sense, he introduces, as a closer definition and explanation of

the whole clause t/? . . . vfiel^i, the words e/jLTrpoo-dev . . .

nrapovaia. There is, accordingly, no need for the supposition

of Laurent {Ncutestam, Studien, Gotha 1866, p. 28 f.), that

Paul only at a later period, after he had read through the

whole Epistle once, placed these words in the margin, or

ordered them to be inserted. Accordingly, the apostle says

:

For who is our hope or joy or croivn of rejoicing, or are not even

ye this ? hcfore our Lord Jesus at His coming ; i.e., if any one

deserves to be called our hope, etc., ye deserve it. As the

addition efjuirpoadev k.t.X. proves that the apostle thinks on the

judgment connected with the coming of Christ.— Paul, how-

ever, calls the Thessalonians e'XTri? rj/ncov (comp, Liv. xxviii. 39),

not because he anticipates a reward for himself on account of

the conversion of the Thessalonians effected by him (Estius,

Eromond., Joachim Lange, Hofmann, and most critics), or at

least a remission of the punishment for his early persecution of

the Christian church (for the emphasis rests not on r)fio)v, but

on the predicates eX7rt<? k.t.\), but because he has the confi-

dent hope that the Thessalonians will not be put to shame at

the trial to be expected at the advent, but will rather be

found pure and blameless, as those who embraced the faith

with eagerness, and heroically persevered in it in sj)ite of all

contentions.— rj %apa] or joy, as by the conversion and Chris-

tian conduct of the Thessalonians the kingdom of God has

been promoted.— rj cnec^avo'^ Kav)(rj<jew<i\ or crown of glory

(comp. n-iNSn nnDjr, Ezek. xvi. 12, xxiii. 42 ; Prov. xvi. 31,

and also the LXX. ; Phil. iv. 1 ; Soph. Aj. 460 ; Macrob. in

somn. Scip. i. 1), inasmuch as this greatness and glory, occa-

sioned by the labours of the apostle for the church, is, as it

were, the victorious reioard of his strivings. — rj ov')(i] not

nonne (Erasmus, Schott, and others), but an non, for tj here

Meyek—1 Thess. F
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iutroduces the second member of a douLle question.— koI

u/xeZ?] also yc : for, besides the Thessalonians, there were other

churches planted by Paul worthy of the same praise. Accord-

ing to de Wette, to whom Koch and Bisping attach them-

selves, y vfi€i<; should properly have followed arecf). kuv^W- -

" no one is more our hope than you ;" but with Kai the apostle

corrects himself, not to say too much, and not to offend other

churches. But just heccmse ?; v/xeU imports too much, why
should not the apostle have designed to put rj ov^l koX vfiei^

from the very first !— iv rfj avTov Trapovaia] at his coming

(return) to establish the jMessianic kingdom (comp. iii. 13,

iv. 15, V. 23, et al. ; Usteri, Lchrhcgr. p. 341 ff.) ; an cpexegesis

to efMTTpoadev rev Kvpiov 7)fX(ov ^Irjaov.

Ver. 20. An impassioned answer to the question inver. 19.

Thus yap is not causal, but confirmatory, you or truly ye are

{vfieU eare, emphatic) our glory and our joy. Comp. Winer,

p. 396 [E. T. 558]; Hartung, Prtr^t'M/. I. p. 473. Flatt and

Hofmann refer ver. 19 to the future, to the Trapovaia XpiaTov,

and ver, 2 to the present :
" Ye are now our glory and our

joy, therefore I hope that ye will be yet more," etc. "Without

justification, as this distinction of time would have been

marked by Paul.
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Ver. 1. Elz. has hi6. Aion, found in B, is a mere error of the tran-

scriber, occasioned by the following fj^rizsTi.— Ver. 2. After tov

ddiXfov Tj/jbuv the HecephlS has xai did/iovov ro\j Qsov '/.ai ffvMspyov yj/x.uv.

Defended by Bouman {Chartae thcol. Lib. I. p. 63 f.) and Eeiche.

But instead of this, Griesb. Lachm. Tisch. 2 and 7, and
Alford, after D* Clar. Germ. Ambrosiast., have correctly

received into the text -/.at Guvzpyh roZ ©soU, from which all varia-

tions are explained. In order to remove the objectionable

character which the expression (suvipyhg rou Oeou appeared to have,

sometimes -roZ ©sou was suppressed (so the reading received by
Tisch. 1, xal duvspyov, in B, Arm.), at other times cwspyov was
changed into did-/.ovov {xai didzovov rou Qsou, A 5^, 67** 71, d al.,

Copt. Aeth. Vulg. Bas. Pel. [in textu] ; approved by Scholz),

from which further grew, by blending with the original word-
ing, hidx-ovov -/.a! guMspyhv rou Qsov, F G, Boern., and xal didx. zai

auvspyov rou ©sou in E 17 ; lastly, there was interpolated xai

hidxovov xai duvspyhv rifjjuv (Sahid.), Or didxovov rou ©sou xai auvspyov

Tifiuv (Syr. ed. Erp.), or xai didxovov rou ©sou xai auvspyov (87).—
Instead of the Bcccptus 'irapaxat.Uai u/ji,ag, only TapaxaXsaai is to

be read, with Lachm. Tisch. and Alford, according to A B D*
y G ^\, min. Copt. Sahid. Baschm. Arm. Slav. ant. Vulg. It.

Chrys. Theodoret (alio.) Damasc. Ambrosiast. Pelag.— u-rsp r^jg

cr/oTswc] Elz. has '^spi ry\g 'iriarsug. Against A B D* E* E G K K,

17, 31, ct al, Bas. Chrys. Theodoret (alio.). — Ver. 3. Elz. has
r£j /jLrjdsva. But A B D E K L X, min. plur. edd. Bas. Cecum,
have ro /j.7idsva. Correctly accepted by Matth. Lachm. (in the
stereotype edition ; in his larger edition Lachm. writes ro iL7\h\v

daaivsaSail) Tischendorf, and Alford. Preferred also by Eeiche.

In the place of the misunderstood r6, rip of the Rccephis was put
(although this is impossible from grammatical considerations

;

see notes on passage), or rou (67, 87, al), or ha (F G, 73).—
Ver. 7. Elz. has 6'ki-^si xai dvdyv.-^. According to the pre-

ponderating testimony of A B D E F G N, min. edd. Syr. utr.

Copt. Arm. Vulg. It. Ambrosiast. Pel., to be transposed dvdyx-(i

xai dxi-^st.— Ver. 11. Instead of the EecejJt. 'inaoug xpiarog, A B
J)** (-j^ J)* 'jy^fffj^g is wanting) N, 3, 17, et al, Aeth. Vulg. ms.
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Ambr. al., Lachm. Tiscli. AlforJ have 'lr,coZg, which is to be
preferred.— Ver. 12. Elz. has & y.'jpio;. This is wanting in Syr.

Erp. Suspected by Mill. Apparently spurious, as in A, 73, ct

al., 6 Qsoc, and in D* E* F G, It. 6 y.-jpio; 'lr,aoZ; is found. If

Paul added no subject in ver. 12, but caused the same to be
continued from ver. 11, the early insertion of additions as

glosses was natural. — Ver. 13, 'ItjcoD] Elz. has 'Itjo-ou Xpicroj.

Against it A B D E K K, 37, 39, d al, Aeth. Germ. Vulg. ms.

Damasc. Ambr.— After the Rcccpt. ayiw avTou, A D* E K*
rain. Copt. Aeth. Vulg. al. add d;j,riv. Bracketed by Lachm.
But d/Mriv was inserted, as an ecclesiastical lection ended with

ver. 13.

Contents.— No longer the master of his longing and

anxiety for his readers, Paul has sent Timotheus from Athens

to them, to exhort them to endurance under persecutions, and

to bring him exact information concerning their conduct.

Timotheus has just returned, and by his message has com-

forted and calmed the apostle. He entreats God that he

might soon be permitted to reach Tliessalonica to assist the

church in its remaining deficiencies, and that God might

cause the Thessalonians so to abound in Christian excellence,

that they may be blameless at the coming of Christ (w. 1-13).

Vv. 1 ff. are most closely connected with the preceding ;

*

it is therefore to be regretted that a new chapter should com-

mence here. On vv. 1-3, comp. the treatise of Piiickert

alluded to in comment on i, 8.

Ver. 1. Aio] Therefore, i.e. Sia to elvai, vfidi; ttjv Bo^av

T)iJi(ov Kol TTjv %a/3«V (ii. 20).— /xijKeTC crTeyovres:'} 7io longer

hearing it, i.e. incapable of mastering our longing for you any

longer (comp. 1 Cor. ix. 12, xiii. 7 : Philo, in Flacc. p. 974t

0pp. Lut. Par. 1G40, fob: firjKeTC a-Teyei.v Svvdfievoc ra?

ivBeia^). So Erasmus, Vorstius, Cornelius a Lapide, "Wolf,

Pelt, de Wette, only the latter conjoins with the idea of long-

ing, that of anxiety for the Thessalonians, which, indeed, is in

accordance with faet, but anticipates the representation, as the

idea of anxiety on the part of the apostle is first added in

what folloii's. — fxrjKeri] is not here instead of ovKert, as

' Strikingly, Calvin : Kac nanationc, (juae sequitur, desiJeiii illius sui CJcm

facit.
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riiic'kert thinks, appealing to an ahusus of the later Greek,

which abusus we should be cautious in recognising (see Winer,

p. 431 [E. T. 609]), but as spoken from a subjective stand-

point : as tJiose who, etc. Moreover, to take the participle

a-riyovTe'i in the sense of occultantes, to which Wolf and

Baumgarten are inclined :
" no longer concealing my longing,"

i.e. no longer observing a silence concerning it, would be flat,

and contrary to the context.— evSoKrjaafievI as well as

eTrefLyjrafiev, ver. 2, and eVe/i-v^a, ver. 5, is a simple historical

statement of a fact belonging to the past. Grotius and Pelt

erroneously take the aorists in the sense of the pluperfect.

evSoKijaafiev does not denote a mere promptam animi in-

clinationem (Calvin, Pelt) ; also not acting gladly (Grotius

:

Triste hoc, sed tamen hoc libenter feceramus), but the freely

formed resolution of the will: accordingly loe resolved.

Nicolas Lyrencis, Hunnius, Grotius, Calovius, Turretin,

Whitby, Bengel, Michaelis, Wurm,^ Hofmann, consider

Paul and Silas as the subjects of ev^oKrjcraixev ; that Kcfyoi

(ver. 5), / also, is a proof of this, for it contains in itself the

reference to a ividcr subject, so that from a 'plurality of the

subject in ver. 1, a single individual was, in ver. 5, brought

forward. However, this view cannot be the correct one. By
the insertion of e7cu ^ilv nau\o<;, ii. 18, the subject of

ii. 17—20 is expressly restricted to Paul himself; and, as

chap. iii. is most closely connected with ii. 17-19, the subject

here must be the same as there. evSoKija-a/xev must there-

fore, with Calvin, Hemming, Estius, Fromond., Koppe, Pelt,

Schott, de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, Alford, Eiggenbach (in

J. P. Lange's Bihclwcrh, Part X., Bielef. 1864), and others, be

referred to Paid only, to which Kar^(x>, ver. 5, is no objection

(see below).— KaToKetcpOijvac iv ^AOrjvai^ fiovoc] Zachariae,

Koppe, Hug, Hemsen, also Wieseler (Chronologie des apost.

Zeitaltcrs, p. 249) and Alford {Proleg. p. 45), understand this

of Paul's being left alone at Athens, Timotheus not having

' In the strange interpretation: "We resolved that one of us should go to

Thessalonica, accordingly we two remained behind at Athens, and sent

Timotheus." As an analogy to this, the form should be ol vif) tom nauKiv.

Comp. Tub. Zeitschr. 1833, 1, p. 76.
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been previously there with the apostle. They assume that

Tiraotheus, left behind at Berea (Acts xvii. 14), either at the

time of his being left behind, or at some later period, received

the direction from the apostle, countermanding the charge

given in Acts xvii. 15, that heforc proceeding to Athens, he

should return from Bcrca to Thessalonica to strengthen the

church there. This view is brought forward from a desire of

reconciling our passage with the narrative in the Acts of the

Apostles. Acts xvii. IG informs us only of a waiting for

Timotheus at Athens, but not of his arrival there ; on the

contrary, it is stated that Silas and Timotheus did not return

from Macedonia until the residence of the apostle at Corinth

(Acts xviii. 5). But this view does not correspond with the

natural luording of our passage, as KaraXeK^drjvaL, to he left

behind, to remain behind, evidently presupposes the previous

presence of Timotheus. We must therefore, with Zanchius,

Piscator, Cornelius a Lapide, Beza, Wolf, Benson, Llacknight,

Eichhorn, Schott, Olshausen, de Wette, Koch, Hofmann, and

others, suppose that Timotheus actually came from Berea to

Athens, and was sent from it by the apostle to Thessalonica.

To this interpretation we appear constrained by iirifiyfrafjiev,

ver. 2, and eTrefiyIra, ver. 5, as hardly anything else can be

denoted with these words than a commission given directly by

Paul to one present.

Ver. 2. Tov uSe\<pov rjfiwv koX a-vvepjov rov Qeov iv r.

evayy. rov XpLarov] our brother (Christian brother) and fclloio-

labourcr of God in the gospel of Christ. The a-vv in a-vvepyov

TOV Qeov refers not to man, but to God, the chief ruler of the

church; com]x ]\Ieyer on 1 Cor. iii. 9. In this apposition

attached to Tifx6$eov, Theophylact, Musculus, and most critics

(comp. already Chrysostom) discover the design, that Paul

wished thereby to indicate what a great sacrifice he put him-

self to for the sake of the Thessalonians, as he surrendered to

them at once his faithful assistant, whom he himself so much

required, in order that he might minister to their wants.^

* Thus also Hofinanii, only lie fiiuls the reiison of the honourable appellation

in this : "that the Christians of Thessalonica who longed for the apostle him-

self nii<^ht be tempted to undervalue this mission of a subordinate associate !

"
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Susli a view is remote from the apostle. The epithets which

he gives to Timotheus are nothing more than a commendation

of his apostolic associate, which the apostle felt himself con-

strained spontaneously to express, on account of the faithful-

ness and zeal which he displayed for the sake of the gospel

;

and we are the less to look for any ulterior design, as it was

the constant practice of the apostle, when he had occasion

specially to mention his faithful associates, to designate them

by some honourable appellation.— iv tw evayyeXla)] State-

ment of the sphere in which he was a awepyS'i. Comp. Eom.

i. 9 ; Phil. iv. 3.— eh ro a-Tqpi^ai v/xd'i'] not that we (the

senders) might (by the instrumentality of Timotheus) strengthen

you (Cornelius a Lapide, Grotius), but that he (Timotheus)

might strengthen you. But erroneously (comp. already Chry-

sostom) Oecumenius, whom Theophylact, Estius, Luc. Osiander,

Fromond., Nat. Alexander, Macknight, and others follow : to?

aa\evojjbevov<i, i(f> ol<; rjv o 8t,Sd(TKa\o<i iv iretpacrfiol';' ixe<ya<i

yap 6vTW<i 66pvl3o<i Tot9 [xa6r]Tal<i to elvat rov SiSda-KoXov iv

7reipaafjioi<i.— Grotius and others understand irapaKoXeaai, in

the sense of to comfort. More correctly (on account of ver, 3),

it is to be taken in the meaning of to exhort or encourage.

Schott erroneously unites both ideas. Also, arbitrarily sepa-

rating the words, Olshausen refers aTqpi^at to patience in

persecution, and TrapaKaXeaat to growth in faith.— virep rij'i

7rtcrTe&)9 v/jl(ov] not equivalent to irepl tt}? 7rLcrT€(i)<i vjiwv (de

Wette and others), as if it were a mere statement of the

object, but : for the good of your faith, i.e. in order that you
might preserve it.^

Ver. 3. XalveLv^ related to aeieiv,—only here in the IST. T.,

—means, to shake, to swing hither and thither. It is used

specially of dogs who wag their tails (comp. Horn. Od. xvi. 4 ff

,

X. 217; Arist. Eq. 1031), from which the wider acceptation

of fawning or caressing is derived. Then the verb stands

generally for any act of shaking, passing from the sphere of

sense to that of mind. Comp. Diog. Laert. viii. 41 : ol he

^ That Calvin here speaks of a fides Pauli ubique adversus Satanam et mun-
dum victrix, is because, in the oldest Greek editions of the N. T., ric-Ttu; ri/iu»

was put in place of vlffTtus vfiuv.
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craivofievot tol<; Xeyofj.evoi'; eZiiKpvcv re koI Mfio^ov. — Sopliocl.

Anti'j. 1214 : 7raiSo9 fie caivei (^^07709. (Other proofs in

Wetstein.) Thus here aaiveadat, cleuotes a being disquieted,

becoming -wavering in the faith. Chrysostom coiTectly ex-

plains it by Oopv^elaOav koI rapaTTeaOai. With unneces-

sary harshness Faber Stapulensis, to whom also Beza

(adblandiri, adversariis videlicet evangelii) is inclined, Eisner,

Ohscri: mcr. II. p. 275 f., Wolf, and Tittmann, dc synonym,

in N. T. p. 180, think to preserve the rmomng faiuning (and

alluring), giving the sense : that they should not permit

themselves, by " adulationes et illicitamenta carnis " (Faber

Stapulensis), to apostatize from Christianity, and relapse into

heathenism or Judaism. Also Pdickert, whom Koch follows,

adopts this view, as he will not acknowledge the mean-

ing dopv^etaOai in the verb : he thinks, rather, that from

the meaning to fawn, the meaning Uanditiis corriimin in the

passive is formed ; and from that, in consecj^uence of the

toning down of the meaning, the general idea of cornimpi

arose. Hofmann explains aaiveiv directly by to delude, a

meaning which the word never has.— iv ral<; dXiyp-eatv -rav-

Ta<9] in these afflictions, iv is purely temporal, not instru-

mental, although, in regard to the subject in hand, it cannot

be doubted that it was the 6\lylrei<; to whose influence the

possibility of a aatveadac is attributed, ravrat^ is BeiKTiK(o<f,

indieatirc, denoting the afflictions Avhich both the Thessalonians

and Paul (so Calixtus, Flatt, Schott, and others ; Oecumenius,

Theophylact, Estius, Osiander, Nat. Alexander, Benson,

Macknight, erroneously refer the ^\n/ref? to Paul only) have

just experienced, and which are here considered as belonging

to the present, since a renewed outbreak of them was every

instant to be feared. The first part of ver. 3, accordingly,

contains the warning not to suffer themselves to apostatize

from the faith in Christ in the time of trouble and of need.

—

But it is asked how ver. 3 is to be connected with the preced-

ing. Those who read, with the lieeejytns, tw /jLrjSiva aaiveadai

(see critical note), regard t&> as the Dativus commodi, which,

as the Hebrew p placed before an infinitive, serves for the

statement of the object ; thus tw would be equivalent to et9
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TO (Grotius, Turretin, Benson, Koppe, Pelt, Olshausen). But

TO, with the infinitive is used exclusively to denote the reason

or the inducing cause, never to denote the design; comp.

2 Cor. ii. 12, and Winer, p. 293 [E. T. 413]. Euckert, indeed,

retaining this grammatical use of raj, makes it denote :
" iinde

oiascituram ttjv irapdKKnfjaiv speraverat, quum Timotheum

misit, apostolus ; " and, although he does not decide positively,

prefers the reading tu>, in order that he may find expressed

therein a twofold object in sending Timotheus, in conformity

with the longing of the apostle previously stated : (1) in respect

to the readers, and (2) in respect to himself. Timotheus, Paul

intends to say, is sent "fratrcs ut firmaret, sili ut afferret ex

bona illorum conditione solatium." But this interpretation is

simply impossible, as, in referring irapaKaXea-ai to tlie apostle,

it would be indispensably necessary, on account of the preced-

ing uyu.a9, to subjoin ^//Lta?. Accordingly, even from intcf)mal

reasons, criticism requires us to read to /xrjSeva aalveadai.

But here, also, a different view is conceivable :— (1) We
might, with Matthaei, supply a second et9 to rb fi-qheva aaiv-

eaOat from the preceding el<; to arrjpi^aL. But in this case we
cannot understand why the second et? has been suppressed by

Paul, as elsewhere he does not avoid the repetition of the

form €i9 to; comp. e.g. Horn. iv. 11. Or (2) with Schott,

Ivoch, and Bisping, we might take to fMrjSeua aaiveaOai as an

absolute accusative, in the sense of quod attinct ad. But, con-

sidering the rarity of this construction, and the misuse which

is practised with its assumption (comp. Bernhardy, Syntax,

p. 132 f.; also Phil. iv. 10, on which Schott founds, is no

analogy, as there to virep ifiov cfypovelv is the usual objective

accusative to avedaXere, used transitively), this shift should

only be resorted to when no other expedient presents itself.

(3) Winer, 5th ed. p. 375 [E. T. 413], whom de Wette, Eeiche,

Buttmann, Granmi. des ncutestam. Sprachgcbrauchs,^. 226 [E. T.

263 f.], Hofmann, and liiggenbach follow, makes to firjSeva aaiv-

eadai dependent on irapaKaXeaaL, and considers it as a further

explanation of vTrep t^? iricTew'^, namely, to cxJiort that none

shoidd 'become ivavering. But if to fi'qZeva aalveaOac depended

on irapaKokecrai, then TrapaKuXelv, in the sense of to exhort.
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would be construed with the simple accusative of the thing,

an assumption the possibility of which is to be absolutely

denied. (The passages on which Eeiclie supports the opposite

view are without force. In Luke iii. 18 both accusatives are

not governed by irapaKaXcov, but, in agreement with Acts

xiii. 32, by evrjyyeXi^eTo ; in 1 Tim. vi. 2, ravra depends on

SiSacr/c6, and kuI irapaKoket is annexed only in a loose manner

to ravra BiSacTKe ; so also in Tit. ii. 1 5 ravTa belongs only

to \d\ei,, but not also to the following verbs ; further, in ]\Iark

V. 23 TToWd does not depend on irapaKokel, but is the ad-

verbial much, very; lastly, Mark v. 17 and Acts viii. 31 are

not analogous, as there irapaKokelv is put with the accusative

of the person, to which a simple infinitive, but not an infinitive

with the article to, folloNvs.) Besides, if to /xrjheva craiv. were

a further explanation or epexegesis of virep t?}? Tr/o-TetB? vfj-wv,

then not the accusative to firjSeva craiveaOaL would have been

put, but the genitive tov fxr^heva aalv., in agreement with virep

T^9 TTia-Teox; v/xa)v. Accordingly, this interpretation is also to

be rejected. There consequently remains only (4) to consider

to firjBiva aatveaOat iv Tal<; 6\. ravTac<; as an aiJiwsition to the

ivlioh preceding sentcnee eh to aTr^pi^at v/j,a<; koX TcapaKoXe-

aai virep t?79 iriareco^ vfiwp, so that to fx'qheva aaiv. serves

only to repeat the same thought which was before positively

expressed in a negative but better defined form ; thus, instead

of TO, rovrecTi might have been written. Thus the sense is

:

to strengthen you and to exhort you on hehalf of your faith—
that is, that no one may he shaken in these troubles; or, to

strengthen and exhort you on account of your faith, particularly

on one point, which is contained in one requirement : that no

one may be shaken, etc,^ Accordingly, to p.r}Zeva aaiveadat

certainly depends on the preceding «<? ; but our interpretation

is entirely different from that adduced in (1), as no second eU

can be inserted before to ixr^Ziva calvecOai without injuring

1 Alford accedes to tins interpretation. Bouman {Chartae theolog. I. p. 79 ff.)

assumes a middle position between this \-iew and that adopted by Winer, de

AVette, and Reichc : Ego . . . ita de 'Wettium scquor ac "Winerum, lit ^nSi.a

famrfou dim ]iioxime praecedcntc Infinilivo •xa.fa.x.a>.'i<rai counectcndum ex-

istimem. Vcrum toto tertiae hujus sectionis dicto : ^flSim . . . xuftiia, illius,
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the indissoluble unity wliicli combines to /jurjSeva aaCv. k.tX.

with what precedes.— avrol yap otS koI otSare, ver. 4, is

not, with Moldenhauer, Griesbach, Vater, Flatt, to be included

in a parenthesis, as Slu tovto, ver. 5, is connected with what

directly precedes.— jap] proves the legitimacy of the demand

fji-qSiva (xaivea-Oai. — oXhare] ver. 4, explains whence they knew
it,—namely, partly from previous definite intimations of the

apostle, and partly from their own experience. Contrary to the

text, Theodoret : from the previous intimation of Christ.— on
et? TOVTO KeijJieOa] that ivc vxre appointed thereto. Comp. Phil,

i. 17 ; Luke ii. 34. et9 tovto, i.e. not ei9 to jn^heva aaiveaQai,

but et? TO OXl^ecrdaL (comp. ver. 4), in connection with

dXiylrecTiv. Moreover, KelpbeOa refers not only to Paul (Oecu-

menius, Estius, Osiander, and others), or to Paul and his com-

panions (Hofmann), nor also to Paul and the Thessalonians

(Koppe), but to Christians in general.

Ver. 4. Reason of avTol yap otSaTS. — 7rpo9 t'/^a?] Tlie

accusative, as in Gal. i. 18, ii. 5 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 7, etc. — Also

fMeXkofiev is neither to be restricted to Paul (Oecumenius,

Estius, Osiander, ISTat. Alexander, Macknight), nor to Paul and

his companions (Hofmann), nor to Paul and the Thessalonians

(Grotius, Koppe) ; but, as KetfieOa, ver. 3, to be taken generally :

we Christians in general. MeWofiev dXi/SeaOac, however, is

distinguished from the simple future—it characterizes the

sufferings as inevitable, as predetermined in the counsels of

God.— oiSaTe] from your own experience. Baumgarten-

Crusius incorrectly refers it to TrpoeXiyofieu.

Ver. 5. Ata tovto] on this account, i.e. on account of the

actual commencement of trouble. But, incorrectly, Eromond.

:

ne tribulationibus meis turbaremini.— The /cat in Kayco does

not belong to the whole sentence :
" therefore also, no longer

forbearing, I sent " (de Wette, Koch, Bisping), for then Sta koI

tovto would have been written (the passages adduced by de

quam Timotliei ministerio ad Thessalonicenses perferendam curabat Apostolus,

'!rapax.Xr,<riui praecipuutn arcjurnentum ac summa contineri mihi videtur. Cujus

rei, ni fallor, indicium est dictumque adeo acuit et a caeteris distinguit prae-

missus ille articulus to. Quern ibi ponere Graecos, ubi nos signa citationis vulgo

notuui est. Veluti postmodum, chap. iv. 1 : to -rws eu k.t.?..
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Wette to the contrary do not prove what is designed) ; rather

Kai impressively gives prominence to the person of the iyco

:

iJiere/ore I also. Thus a relation must be contained in it to

otJicr persons. Schott, whom Olshausen follows, supposes

these others the Thessalonians, finding the thought expressed

:

" as ye, in consequence of the troubles which befell me, were

anxious for mc, so I also could no longer bear to be without

information concerning yoii." But, according to tlie connection

(kuI iyivcTo Kal ocBare, ver. 4), a relation must be contained

in Kuyco to others, of whom, as of Paul, a fiTjKert, aTeyeiv in

respect of tlie Thessalonians is asserted.* These others are the

Christian circle with the apostle in Athens (Acts xvii. 34),

including Timotheus sent from it to Thessalonica. Events

such as befell the Thessalonians must have awakened lively

sympathy in every Christian who heard of them. Entirely

perverted is the view of Hofmann, who takes the singular,

ver. 5, as a contrast to the plural, ver. 1. In ver. 5 only Paul

is spoken of, whereas in ver. 1 Paul and Silvanus are referred

to. He accordingly infers, that besides Timotheus, sent by

Paul and Silvanus jointly to Thessalonica, there was another

sent specially by Paul. After Timotheus was on his journey

to strengthen the Tliessalonian Church against the persecution

which had broken out upon them, Paul, at a time when
Silvanus was also absent, sent a second, this time for his own
sake ; his own troubled condition maldng the want of news

from Thessalonica insupportable, lest perhaps the fruit of his

labours among them might be entirely lost. Yet before the

return of this unknown messenger Silvanus and also Timotheus

had rejoined the apostle !— et? to jvojvat,] in order to learn,

belongs to the subject of the verb eire/x-^a ; thus :
" in order

that I, the sender, might learn
;

" not : in order that he

(Timotheus) might learn (Pelt, Olshausen, and others). — tt}v

TTicjriv viiwv] your faith, i.e. how it is with it, how it stands.

^ It might otlicTwise be assumed tliat Paul here anticipates what he first, in

ver. 6, observes of the Thessalonians, namely, that they also had a longing

for him ; and thus Kxyiu, which belongs to y.v>ci7i rriyut, not to txi/ti^it, is

explained. But this is an expedient which is artificial, and is to be rejected

because jUhxit* ariyM, ver. 5, and iTiTohlt, ver. 6, are not co-extensive ideas.
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— /iT^TTd)?] depends on r^vwvai, not on eire/xylra, and is the intro-

ductory particle of an indirect question : whether perhaps the

tempter has tempted you. So Wahl, Schott, and de Wette ; also

Bouman, Chartae tlieolog. I. p. 80. Without reason, Beza,

Grotius, Turretin, Benson, Koppe, Flatt, Pelt, Winer, p. 448

[E. T. 633 f.], supply <jio^ov/jLevo<i before iJ.7]7rco<;: " filled with

anxiety lest the tempter should have tempted you."— 6 Tret-

pd^cov] another expression for 6 aaTavd^;, ii. 18. Comp. Matt,

iv. 3. — ek Kevov] see Meyer on GaL ii. 2. — eTreipaaev . . .

<yev7]TaL\ correctly, Schott : ut cognoscerem, quomodo se haberet

persuasio vestra, num forte tentator vos tcntavcrit, adeo ut

(quod deus avertat !) labor mens irritus Jkri possit. The aorist

indicative refers to a fact which possibly may have already

happened ; but the conjunctive 'yevrjraL refers to a fact which

belongs to the future, and is conceived as a consequence of the

first fact. Fritzsche (Opusc. Fritzschiorum, p. 176), to whom
de Wette and Koch adhere, explains it : ut . . . cognoscerem,

an forte Satanas vos tentasset et wc forte labores mei irriti

essent. He thus takes fijJTro)'; in the first clause as an inter-

rogative particle, and in the second clause as an expression of

fear ; an explanation which Winer rightly designates as harsh.

— Moreover, incorrectly, Whitby, Macknight, Baumgarten-

Crusius : in iireipaaev is implied " tempted with success,"

" seduced." The idea of seduction exists only by the addition

of ei? Kevov 'ykvrjraL.

Ver. 6. "Apn 8e] htt noio, belongs not to iXd6vro<i (Grotius,

Pelt, Schott, Alford, Ewald, Hofmann, Paggenbach), but is to

be separated from it by a comma, and belongs to TrapeKkrj-

6r]fjL€v, ver. 7. For (1) not the mission of Timotheus and his

return, but the mission and the consolation obtained from his

return, is the main point on which it depends; (2) If Paul

would connect apTt Se e\66vTo<i, Sea tovto would scarcely be

inserted in ver. 7 for the recapitulation of ver. 6
; (3) dprc

Se emphatically opposes the present to the past, to erreixy^a

(ver. 5) ; but dpri, would be flat if we referred it to ek66vTo<;,

and that whether it was to be understood in its temporal or

in its logical sense
; (4) Lastly, we would expect irapa-

KeKkrjiieOa (which certainly is found in A and some minus-
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culi), but not TrapeKkijOrj/xev, in ver. 7.— iXOovro^ /f.T.\.]

not aftcj', but hccanse ; Bca tovto requires this. The joyful

message which Timotheus brought (Chrysostom : 'Opa'i rrjv

Trepf^dpeiav TJavKov ; ovk eiirev d7ray<yec\auT0<i dX)C evay-

<y€\L<Tafi€vov TocrovTov uyaOov yjecTo rrjv eKeivwv ^e^aiwaiv

Kol rrjv dyaTrrjv. Comp. also Luke i. 19, and Lobeck,

ad Plwyn. p. 266 If.) refers (1) to the Christian condition of

the Thessalouian Church generally {ttjv ttlo-tlv kol ttjv dydTrrjv

vfjLiov), and (2) to the personal relation of the Thessalonians to

the apostle (Kal ort e^ere k.t.X.). Theodoret : AriXol t] /j,ev

'7TiaTt<; T7]<; €uae/3€La<i to /3el3aLov' ?; Be dydirtj t)jv TrapaKTtKrjv

dp€T7]v' 7] Se rod ZiZacTKaXov fxvrjpi-q koI o irepl avrov irodo<;

fxaprvpet rp irepl ttjv SiBacrKoXiav aropyr]. Hammond
incorrectly understands dyaTrrjv of love to God.— koI otl

e')(eTe fiveiav -qfxoiv dya6i]v\ and that yc have us in good

rcmcmhxincc. Arbitrarily Grotius : Est /xeTcovv/jila, nam per

memoriam intelligit mentionem, et bonam intelligit, in bonam

partem, i.e. honorificam. For then iroielaOac must be put

instead of ex^iv.— TrdvroTe'] belongs to the foregoing, not, as

Koch and Hofmann suppose, to what follows.— eViTro^oOi'Te?]

Comp. Eom. i. 11; Phil. i. 8, ii. 26; 2 Cor. ix. 14.— Strikingly

Musculus (also Bengel) : IsTon modo amoris hoc erat indicium,

sed et honae conscicntiac. The compound verb, however, makes

prominent the direction, not the intensity, of iroOelv. Comp.

Fritzsche on Bum. i. 11.— Kaddirep koI rifjLet<i v/ia?] sc. ISeiv

iirLTrodov/xep.

Yer. 7. ^cd, tovto] is added in consequence of the preceding

loug participial sentence, and as its rceapitulation. But Paul

says 8ta tovto, not hid TavTa, as we would naturally expect,

because he here regards the joyful message of Timotheus as a

wliole or in its unity, but does not think on the separate

points enumerated above.— irapeKXijdrjfiep] the aorist, in

connection with dpTi, ver. 6, proves that this Epistle was

composed immediately after the return of Timotheus. — e^'

vfitv] in reference to you (comp, 2 Cor, vii. 7), is not

supei'fluous on account of the following Zid t?}? v^dv Trto-Teo)?

(Koppe, Pelt), but puts the personal object first in regard to

whom the consolation of the apostle occurred, whilst tid t7]<;
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vfioiv Tr/arew? brings in afterwards tlie actual circumstances,

hy vjliich the consolation was called forth.^— eVt Trao-?; Ty

avar^Krj Kol OXlylrei rjfxcov] on (or in) all our necessity and

tribulation. eVt is not a causal, but a temporal statement.

Comp. 2 Cor. vii. 4; Winer, p. 350 [E. T. 489]. Erroneously

Schott, in evciy necessity and tribulation which we endure

;

this would be expressed by iirl nrdar) avw^Kr) k.tX. (without

an article). By ^X/i/rt? Schott understands the tribulation

caused by the Corinthian adversaries of the apostle ; and by

avd'^KT], either sickness or (so also Macknight) pecuniary

indigence, combined with hard labour; whilst Bouman
{Chartae theolog. I. p. 8 0) considers " dvd<^Kt)v vocabulum

generale esse, quod nullum non calamitatum genus contineat

;

6\iy^LV de oppressionihus singulatim dici ac perseciUionibus,

quibus Cliristianos vel Ethnici vexarent vel Judaei." These

special determinations or limitations are certainly precarious

;

still so much is certain, that dvayKr] and ^Xti/rt? cannot here

be interpreted, with de Wette and Koch, of care and anxiety,

but are to be understood of external necessity and trihidation.

For the care and anxiety of the apostle could only, according

to the context, refer to the Thessalonians, and must have

been removed by the message of Timotheus. But eV/ imports

that the dva^Kr] and ^Xn/ri? of the apostle continued in spite

of the glad message of Timotheus ; on the other hand, by

reason of it they were no longer esteemed or felt by the

apostle as an evil (comp. ver. 8). For the thought can only

be : We were comforted during, or m spite of, the heavy

burden of necessity and tribulation which weighs upo7i us,

consequently stiU rests upon us. With this interpretation

what follows in ver. 8 must suitably agree.

Ver, 8. Paul considers the avdyxTj and 6\L-^L<i which lay

upon him as a 6dvaTo<i, but he does not feel this evil; the

Odvara is converted to him into ^co?;, when he learns how
the churches which he had founded cleave to the Lord.

' The opinion of Hofmann, tliat S;a r7is uf^uv Triffnai is to be combined with

on yivv Z'^fitv, ver. 8, whilst with the emphasis on iftuv it must be translated

:

"because it is your faith by which we now live," is so monstrous that it

rec[uires no refutation.
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External matters are, in general, indifferent to the apostle,

provided he reaches his life - aim, to lead souls to Christ

;

every success in reference to this imparts strength and fulness

of life to him.— vvv] is not to be imderstood in contrast to

the pre-Christian life of the apostle, when his thought and

aim were entirely different ; whereby a thought entirely

foreign to the context -would be introduced. The force of

vvv as an adverb of time, at present, is not to be too greatly

pressed (Marloratus : Sub adverbio nunc repetit, quod prius

dixerat, se afflictione et necessitate graviter fuisse oppressum),

but has here (on account of idv) a causal reference ; noiv,

serving as an introduction to what follows : iav v/j,ec<i aTi']KT)Te

€v Kvplfp. Comp. Kiihner, II. p. 385 ; Hartung, Partilccll.

II. p. 25.— ^oofxev] not to be referred, with Chrysostom, to

the future, eternal life, nor weakened to " we are happy

"

(Pelt and others), or " satisfied " (Grotius, Moldenhauer), but

the meaning is : For now we live, i.e. we are in full strength

and freshness of life, we do not feel the sorrows and tribula-

tions which the outer world prepares for us.— eav u/xet?

(TTijKijTe iv Kvpio)] when, or so soon as ye stand fast in the

Lord, hold fast to His fellowship.— u/xe??] applies specially to

the Thessalonians what holds good of Christians generally.—
idv] makes the fact of the stedfastness of the readers appear

as a ^vcll - grounded supposition (see Schmalfeld, Syntax des

Ch'iech. Vcrhums, p. 201). But the hypothetical form of the

sentence includes, indirectly, the exhortation to hold fast to

the Lord for the future.

Ver. 9. Pteason of ^dofiev, ver. 8
;

yap, consequently, is

not " mera particula transeundi " (Koppe, Pelt). In a truly

monstrous construction, Hofmann, with a renunciation of all

exegetical tact, pulls to pieces the simple and clear structure

of the words, taking riva yap ev-)(apLaTLav hvvdfxeda to) Qeut

avTairohovvat irepl vficou (ver. 9) as a parenthetic clause, tlic

object of which is to give beforehand the reason of Beofievoc

(ver. 10), referring eVt Trda-r) t^ X^-P'J' V X^'^'P^I^^^
^''' ^A'"^

to Beofievot, "as a statement of what he joined to his request;"

considering Seo/xevoc, which is " a particip)le of the imperfect,"

as an aiwdosis, which, passing over the parenthesis, is annexed
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to irapeKXrjd'Qixev (ver. 7), and to which Sia t^9 v^ioiv irLaTeo)^

on vvv ^wfiev (vv, 7, 8) forms the protasis !— rlva yap

ev-^apiaTiav /crA.] /o?' what thanks can loe give in return to

God on hchalf of you for all the joy toe feel for your sahcs

before our God ? i.e., What expression of thanks can be suffi-

ciently great to be an equivalent for the fulness and super-

abundance of our joy ? Theophylact : Toaavrrj, <pr]alv, y So

vfj,d<i %a/3a, on ovSe ev'^apLO-rrjcraL tu> GeS kut a^lav Bvvd-

fieda virep vficov. God has brought about and arranged this joy

by His higher guidance; therefore to IIi7ii belongs the thanks;

therefore is this thanks a return for the proof of His grace

(avraitohovvaC).— iraaa rj %«/?«] cannot denote joy of every

kind ; accordingly, cannot indicate the multiplicity of objects

which the joy for the Thessalonians has (which Schott thinks

possible). It means, as the article added requires, the whole

joy—^joy in its sum total See Winer, p. 101 [E. T. 137].

A joy in its totality is certainly the greatest conceivable joy

;

so that it may be said that irdaa rj xapa denotes laetitia

maxima (Flatt, Pelt, Schott).— ^ 'xaipojiev'l by attraction

instead of ffv '^aipofiev; comp. Matt. ii. 10.— efiTrpoaOev

Tov Oeov ij/^wz/] belongs not to the following (Ewald, Hof-

mann), but to the preceding ; but not to x^P?- (Koppe, Pelt,

Bloomfield), but to 'xf'IpoiJbev. The addition serves to bring

forward the purity of this joy, to which nothing earthly

cleaves. Erroneously Oecumenius and Bloomfield :
" Paul

would think on God as the Author of the joy."— On rjiiwv,

comp. on ii. 2.

Ver. 10. Aeoixevot] is not used absolutely instead of SeofieOa

or io-fj,ev heofievoi, which Cornelius a Lapide and Baumgarten-

Crusius assume, and Flatt thinks possible, but neither is it to

be united with xj^ipo^ev (Schott, de Wette, Koch, Eiggen-

bach), but belongs to the main thought rlva . , . avTairohovvaL,

and assigns the reason for it by the fervent longing for the

readers, and anxiety for their Christian character: Wliat

sufficient thanks are we able to give to God for our joy over you,

as lue (cleaving to you with such paternal love that we),

without ceasing, pray to sec you again, and complete the defects

of your faith ?— vvkt6<;] See on ii. 9. Erroneously Fromond.

;

Metek—1 Thess. G
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it is placed first, quia nocte praecipue propter solitudinem et

silentium sancti se orationi dare solcnt.—The accumulation of

expressions vvKro<i kui r]fiipa<; vrrrepeKirepLaaov, is tlie natural

outflow of the strength of his feeling; comp. Phil, i, 23.

—

virepeKirepiaaov] ahove measure, is found only in v. 13, Eph.

iii. 20, and Thcodoton, ad Daniel, iii. 22. Erroneously

—

because grammatically impossible—Clericus insists on referring

it by means of a trajcction not to Seofievoi, but to ISetv,

defending his opinion on the ground that virepeKirep. denotes

something not strictly necessary, whereas prayer is a duty, a

necessity: orantes ut videamus vultum vestrum, quasi cumulum
laetitiae nostrae. Non satis erat Paulo scire Thessalonicenses

constanter evangelio adhaerere, quamvis summam laetitiam ex

eo nuntio perciperit, volcbat virepeKirepiaaov, ex ahundanti,

eos videre.— ei9 to ac.t.X.] the design of Seo/xevoL : praying to

this end, in order by means of prayer (by the answer to it)

to attain the ISelv and Kajapria-at,.— Karapri^eiv] is to place

in the condition of perfectness, of completeness. Thus Karap-

TL^eiv TO, vaTepyjfiara rrj<i iriaTeco's signifies : to render com-

plete the defects offaith, that is, in order to make i^c^fcct that

which is icanting in faith (Theodoret : ra iXkeiirovTa

irXrjpcocraL). By this vaTepij/iara t^? iri<7reo3(i Paul under-

stands partly defects of faith as regards insight (particularly

in respect of the impending advent ; comp. iv. 13 ff.)
;
partly

defects of faith as regards its practical verification in the

Christian life (comp. iv. 1 ff.). It follows, moreover, from

Karapriaat ra v<TTepi]p.aTa, with what inconsiderate arbitrari-

ness Baur misuses even this passage in support of his

assertion that the Thessalonian church had already existed

for a long time.

Ver. 11. AvTO';'] is not a general introductory subject to

which the special designations are annexed as an apposition

:

"but He, God our Father," etc. (Luther, de Wette, Hofmann,

Piggenbach. According to de "Wette, whom Koch and Bisping

follow, auT09 serves for bringing forward the contrast with

the petitioner). But the whole designation of the subject

AvTo'i . . . ^Ir]crov<; is most closely connected : But God Himself,

our Father and our Lord Jesus. It has its contrast in reference
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to KarevOvveiv rrjv oBov. Paul tliinks on a KarevOvvetu rrjv

686v, both on his (man's) side and on the side of God. The

first does not conduct certainly to the end, as in reference to

it the power of iyKoirreiv is given to the devil (comp. ii. 18).

Only when the KarevOvveuv is undertaken by God Himself and

Christ is its success assured, for then the hindrances of the

devil are without power. Thus Paul contrasts simply and

naturally God and Christ to himself.— rjfXMv] may be referred

both to 0eo9 and to iranjp (Hofmann, Eiggenbach), so that

God is called our (the Christians') God and our Father : but it

is best to restrict it to irarrip, so that God is first considered

in His existence as God simply, and then afterwards in refer-

ence to us as our Father.— koI 6 Kvpio^ '^fiwv 'It^o-ou?] This

addition (comp, 2 Thess. ii. 16, 17), particularly with the

following KarevQvvai, which is to be understood as the third

person singular optative aorist, not as the infinitive (see

Winer, ed. 5, p. 383), might appear strange. But, according

to the Pauline view (comp. Usteri, Lehrlegr. p. 301), Christ,

exalted to the right hand of the Father, takes part in the

government of the world, and orders everything for the pro-

motion of His kingdom. And, inasmuch as His will is not

different from the will of God, but identical with it, the verb

in the singular is suitable.— KarevOvvat] make straight, plain,

so in order that it can be trod. Without a figure : may cause

it to be realized.— tt/jo? vfiasi\ belongs not to T^)^' ohov q/nMv,

but to KaTevdvvai.

Ver. 12. To the wish as regards himself, Paul adds a further

wish as regards his readers}— v/xd<i Be] Bengel puts it well

:

sive nos viniemus, sive minus.— If o KvpLoq (see critical note)

is genuine, it may grammatically refer either to God or to

Christ (although the latter is the more usual) ; also ep^-rrpocdev

Tov ©60V, ver. 13, instead of avrov, is no objection to the

reference to God, as the repetition of the name in full shortly

after its mention is not rare; comp. ii. 2; Eph. iv. 12, 16
;

Winer, p. 130 [E. T. 180].— The optatives (not infinitives, as

Bretschneider thinks, who without justification supplies Ban]

^ Entirely erroneously, Piscator begins with this verse the second or exhorta-

tive portion of the Epistle.
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viuv) irXeovdaai and irepiaaevaat are in a transitive sense

:

bid the Lord maJcc you to hccomc rich and ahound in love. On
7r\€ovd^eiv, conip. LXX. Num. xxvi. 54; Ps. IxxL 21; on

Trepiaaeveip, comp. Epli. i. 8 ; 2 Cor. ix. 8, etc. Erroneously

Thcodoret, whom Cornelius a Lapide follows, takes rrrXeovdcrai

by itself, of the external inereasc of the church : ev^erai roivvv

avTov<; Kal rw dpiOixu) ifKeovdaav koX tj} a^dirrj ireptcraevaai,

TOvreaTt reXelav avrijv KTTjaaaOai, coare /XT]Sev iWeiireLV avTrj.

So also Olshausen and Koch erroneously distinguish irXeovd^ecv

and rrrepiaaeveiv as ccmsc and effect : to increase, and arising

from this increase, ahundancc. Similarly Fromond. as cxtcnsio

and intensio charitatis.— et? uWy]\ov<i] towards fellow-Chris-

tians.— et9 'TrdvTa<i\ is not an explication of eU dWrj\ov<i : erga

vcs inviecm et quidem omnes, which Koppe thinks possible, but

means toward all men generally. Estius : etiam infideles et

vestrae salutis inimicos. Theodoret, without reason, limits it

to fellow-Christians of all places ; whilst he interprets ei?

dXKrjkov^; of fellow-Christians in Thessalonica.— KaOdirep kuI

97/iet9 eh i'/i,a9] sc. rrj dydirrj TrXeovd^ofjbev Kal Trepiacrevofiev, as

we also arc rich in love and ahound toward you. Only this

completion of the ellipsis corresponds to the context, and the

objection to it, that irXeovd^eiv and TrepLaaeveiv is used first

in a transitive and then in an intransitive sense, is of no force,

as the passage of the one into the other here is so insensible

and easy, that no reader could take objection to it. Arbitrary

are the completions of Calvin: affecti sumus ; Nosselt: animati

sumus ; Baumgarten - Crusius : exofiev (?) ; Pelt and Schott

:

TToWyjv d'ydiTTjv exofiev; Wolf (and so essentially already

Musculus): Trepcaa-eva-at, abundare nos in vos faciat; in which

latter case the accusative ^/xa? (as certainly Laurent, Neutes-

ta/in. fStudie7i, Gotha 1866, p. 188, actually reads, but without

justification) must be put in place of the nominative ?;/iet<?.

Also, supplying the simple copula suimts (Grotius) is to be

rejected, which would suppose a form of speech entirely

un-Grecian. Correctly, according to the sense, Theophylact

:

e^ere 70/3 fieTpov Kal •jrapdSecyfia rrji; d<yd7n]<i 7]fid<;.

Ver. 13. The final aim is derived from the wish, ver. 12,

because love is the fulfilling of the law (Piom. xiil 10), and
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the band of perfection (Col. iii. 14).— et? to arrjpl^at] not

so that (Pelt, Baumgarten-Crusius) ; also, not so much as Kal

a-TTjpi^at (Koppe), by which the words would only annex a new

wish to the preceding. It is designed to introduce a majus, a

greater, specifying the higher or final aim to which -rrXeovd^eLv

and TrepLaaeveiv are to conduct. But the subject in crTrjpL^ac

is not rr)v dydirrjv (Oecumenius), but tov Kvpiov (which, how-

ever, is not, with Theophylact and Schrader, to be converted

into the idea rb TrveOfxa), or, with the contingent spuriousness

of 6 Kvpio^ in ver. 12 : God and Christ, ver. 11.— aTrjpl^at

denotes confirming, strengthening generally, not confirming in

the faith (Flatt, Pelt), against which is the context.— Ta<i

KapSiwi] Chrysostom : ovk etirev y/ia? cTijpi^ai, dWd Ta<; Kap-

Bia<i vfioiv. ^Ek <yap t?}? KapSlw^ i^ep'^ovraL Sia\oyLcr/jLol

irovrjpoL— a/ie^TTTOu?] proleptic : so that you ivill he hlamelcss.

Comp. 1 Cor. i. 8 ; Phil. iii. 2 1 (according to the correct read-

ing) ; Winer, p. 549 [E. T. 779]; Kiihner, II. p. 121.— eV

dyiwavvrj] belongs not to aTrjp'i^ai,, but to dp,e/x7rTov<i, specify-

ing the sphere in which the blamelessness is to be shown.

The expression denotes the condition of holiness, comp. liom.

i. 4 ; 2 Cor. vii. 1 ; erroneously Koppe : alias dyiaa/ji6<i, and

Olshausen : djtcoavvti is the process of becoming holy, the

result of which is d<yiaafjb6<;.— eixirpocrOev tov Qeov] lefore

God, according to His judgment, His judicial sentence, belongs

neither to dyiwavvr] (Koppe, Pelt), nor to d/u,e/jL7rTov<; (de Wette,

Koch), but to the whole dfiefXTnov^ Iv dyiwavvt).— jxerd ttuv-

Tcov Toov dylcov avTov] Flatt, with whom Hofmann, in his

Schriftlnveis, 11. 2, ed. 1, p. 595, agrees (he construes the

passage differently in ed. 2, p. 649, and in his H. Schr. N. T.,

without altermg his interpretation of ol dyioi), unites the

clause with dp^kp/rrTov^ iv dytcoavvy :
" in order that ye may

appear blameless on that day with all who are consecrated to

God, who are the genuine members of His people, Avho truly

honour God and Christ." So also Musculus ; and also Benson

and Olshausen (comp. also Bouman, Chartae theol. I. p. 81 ff.),

although they do not construe with Musculus and Flatt, under-

stand by dyioi the earlier perfected believers. But the ditticulty

which impelled Flatt to this interpretation (and in which
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Schiader finds even an objection against the authenticibj of

the Epistle), namely, that ayLot, in the New Testament never

denotes the angels when it is by itself, that is, without the

addition of ayyeXoi, vanishes, as— (1) The advent is con-

sidered as glorified by the appearance of angels ; comp. 2 Thess.

i. 7; Matt. xvi. 27, xxv. 31; Mark viii. 38; Luke ix. 26.

(2) In the Old Testament without any further addition Cy^p^

and in the LXX. ol aytoi, is a designation of the angels ; comp.

c.f/. Zech. xiv. 5; Dan, iv. 10; and therefore this current

designation camiot surprise us in Paul. Also, what Hofmann
in the above-mentioned place urges in favour of Flatt's inter-

pretation is without force. For to " the probability of the three

prepositions e/MirpoaOev, iv, and /xerd being used in a similar

connection," is opposed the greater naturalness and easiness

of the connection of /xera ttcivtwv rwv dyiav avrov Mitli the

directly preceding iv rfj Trapovaia rov Kvplov rj/jLcov ^Irjaov.

" And that also the connection " supports Flatt's explanation,

" since the brotherly love in which the Thessalonians are to

grow finds its suitable reward in sharing at length the blessed

fellowship of all the saints of God," so that hereby is already

introduced " what the apostle has particularly to teach the

Christians of Thessalonica for their comfort, that those believers

who fell asleep before the Advent of the Lord will not be

wanting at it," can only be maintained without arbitrariness,

if not only the explanation in iv. 1—12, but the section iv,

13 &., be directly joined to iii. 13 ; and then this section

would be introduced with Ov deXo/xev yap vfjba<; dyvoecv,

instead of with Ov deXofiev he vp.d<; dyvoecv.— Moreover,

the concluding word avrov is more correctly referred to tov

Qeov, than, with Pelt, Piggeubach, and others, to rod Kvpiov

17/ic5y
^1 7](TOV.



CHAP. IV, loa

CHAPTEE ly.

Yee. 1. Aoi-TTci] Elz. Mattli. read To /.of:r6v. Correctly rejected,

according to overwhelming testimony (A B* D E E G K L x,

min. Chrys. cod. Damasc), by Griesb. Lachm. Scbolz, Tisch.

and Alford. To arose from the last syllable of the preceding
auTou.— oZv in the Heccptus after Xoi'^zov is erased by Tisch. 1.

But the omission is only attested by B* some min. Copt. Chrys.

and Theoph., and might easily have been occasioned by the

preceding ov.— After 'iriaoZ Elz. has -/.adug rrapOABsrs rrup ri/j^uiv

TO Tuc diT 6/xac 'rspiTUTsTv xai apsS/iSiv QiuJ, ha mpigsiv'/iTS [laWov.

Defended by Eeiche. But /W is to be inserted before -/.w^w?

'rrapikaQin, with Lachm. Tisch 1 and 7, and Alford (after B D*
E* F G, 17, 37, al.. Arm. Vulg. It. Ambrosiast. Pel.), and the

parenthesis xa^wg %a] 'Tripi'TrarsTn is to be inserted before 'iva

'TTipiffffivfiTs (after A B D E F G S, min. Copt. Aeth. Arm. Syr.

p. Slav. ed. Vulg. ms. It. Harl. Ambrosiast.). Internal criticism

also requires this. For ha rrspisGivrirs presupposes the earlier

mention of a prior commencement (comp. ver. 10), and such a
commencement would not be implied in the preceding text

without xa^ug zai TTipivaruTi. Evidently the apostle would
originally have written ha, zadug rrapOM^in rrap ttiiMv rh -TTug x.r.X.,

o'jrug xai 'Xipi-aTTjTs ; but, while writing, altered this his intended
expression, that he might not say too little, wishing to notice

the good beginning already made by the Thessalonians. The
repetition of ha after so long an intervening clause was too

natural, so that it might excite suspicion.— Ver. 6. T/Jog/To.asv.

So Griesbach and Schott, after A K L, most min. (as it appears)

Clem. Chrys. Theodoret, al. ; whilst Elz. Matth. Lachm. Tisch.

Alford, after B (e sil.) D E F G N', al. read cr^of/Va/xsv.—Ver. 8. Elz.

has Tov zai dovra. %ai is wanting in A B D*** E, min. edd. Syr.

Arr. al., Ath. Chrys. al. Erased by Lachm. and Tisch. 1. How-
ever, it might easily have been omitted, the eye of the translator

passing from rov to hoyra.— Instead of hdvra, B D E F G, X* 67*

et al., mult. edd. Ath. Didym. have hihovra. Preferred by Lachm.
and Tisch. 1. But hoivTa appears to be a correction from a

dogmatic point of view, in order, instead of the objectionable

preterite, to obtain the statement that the Holy Spirit is ycr-
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mancnth/ conimnnicatcd to believers. — i/,<iag] Elz. has r,:j.ag.

Against B D E F G K L N, min. plur. edd. Syr. Arr. Arm. Syr.

p. ill m. It. al. ]Jidyin. Ambrosiast. An alteration in con-

formity with a reference to the apostle liimself implied in the

preceding uvOpu'rov.— Ver. 9. Instead of the meaningless lice,

i'/jn (comp. commentary on ver. 9), £';^o,a£v is to be received, after

B'[w;/o,aEv] D* F G N**** min. Vulg. It. Clirys. Theoph. Ambro-
siast. Kecommended by Griesbach. Eeceived by Lachm. and
Tisch. 1. "'EyjTi is taken from v. 1.— Ver. 11. roT; yjpe'rJ] Elz.

has TaTi tdiaig yjpGU. 'ihiaig, defended by Schntz, suspected by
(xriesb., and erased by Lachm. Tisch, and Alford, after B D*
E ? F G N**** 31, 46, al, Aeth. Arm. Vulg. It. Bas. Chrys.

Theoph. Ambrosiast. Pel. Gloss for tlie sake of strengthening,

arising from ra 'iha.— Ver. 13. ^£>.o/x£v] Elz. has ^5?.w. Against
preponderating testimonies (A B D E F G L N, min, pi. vss.

[also It. and A'ulg.] and Fathers).— Instead of the Rccqjtus y.ixoi-

/j,rt/jbsvuv, A B N, 39, al., Or. Damasc. Chrys. ms, (alic.) liave -/.oi/mu-

fjLsmv. So Lachm, Tisch. 1, 2, and Alford.— Ver. IG, Elz. has

rrpojTov. D* F G, Vulg. It. Cyr. Theoph. ed. Tert. Ambrosiast. al.

read rrpMroi.— Ver, 17. Elz. has a-dyrr,(siv. D* E* ? F G read

jrravTr,m.— YAz. has roZ y.-jplov. D* E* ? F G, Vulg. It. Tert. al.

read ruj XpiarM.

Contents.—The apostle entreats and exhorts his readers

to progress with the greatest earnestness in the Christian

life, which they had begun, according to the instructions

and commandments wliicli they had received. God desires

holiness ; they should therefore abstaiji^from fornication, covet-

ousnegs, and overrenchiupM^hen- neioh])ours . (vv. 1-8). He
has no necessity to exhort them to active brotherly love ; they

practise this already far and wide ; but he exhorts them to

increase therein, and to seek honour in distinguishing them-

selves by a quiet and busy life (vv. 9-12). With regard to

their anxiety for the fate of their fellow-Christians who liad

fallen asleep before the commencement of the advent, it may
serve for their information and comfort that those who are

tlien alive would receive no preference over those who are

already asleep ; Christ will descend from heaven ; then will

the dead rise first, and afterwards the living also will be uplifted

with them to eternal fellowship with the Lord (vv, 13-18).

Ver. 1. To Xonrop (see critical remark) would now directly
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oppose what follows with what precedes :
" for the rest," " what

is yet besides to be said;" whereas Xoittov is a less promi-

nent particle of transition
—

" besides." Both forms, however,

introduce^omething^ different from what precedes, and.,5exve

properly to introduce the concluding remarks of an Epistle
;

comp. 2 CorT'xiii. Tl ; Phil. ivT b ; Eph. vi. 1 U ; 2 'ihess.

iii. 1. Here Xolttov introduces the second ijortion of the Epistle,

and that in an entirely natural and usuaT~nianner7~as "th is

second portion is the concluding portion of the Epistle.— (To)

XoLTTov is incorrectly explained by Chrysostom, Theophylact

:

aet fiev koI et? ro StrjveKe'i ; Theodoret, to whom Oecumenius,

though wavering, adheres : a7roxp('>vT(o<; ; Luther :
" further-

more ; " Baumgarten-Crusius :
" generally, what is the main

thing."— ovv] their/ore, represents what follows as an inference

from the preceding, and especially from iii, 13. As it is the

final destination of Christians to be aix^jxirroL iv ayccoavvj), in

order to reach this end prayer directed to God does not suffice,

but also man's own striving is requisite; so the apostle beseeches

and exhorts his readers to increase in striving after a holy

walk. Comp, Theodoret : Tovto) Ke'^prj/xevoL tm o-kotto) irpocr-

(pepofiev v/xlv ttjv Trapalveaiv. Calixtus refers ovv to the idea

of the judgment taken from iii, 1 3 : Ergo, . . . quum sciates

non stare res nostras fine temporali aut terreno, sed exspectari

adventum domini a coelis ad judicium, precamur vos et obtes-

tamur, etc. Incorrectly Musculus : Quum igitur gratiam banc

acceperitis a domino, ut in fide illius firmi persistatis, quem-

admodum ex relatione Timothei cum ingenti gaudio accej)i : quod

jam reliquum est, rogo et hortor, etc,— epwrav] in the classics

is used only in the sense of to inquire (see the Lexicons) ; here,

as in V. 12, 2 Thess. ii. 1, Phil, iv, 3, John iv. 40, xiv, 16,

Acts xxiii, 20, etc., in the sense of to rcqiiest, to Icsccch, analo-

gous to the Hebrew -'^5^ (so also the English to ash), which

unites both meanings. ^Epcoroy/Mev denotes the entreating

address of a friend to a. friend; TrapaKoXov/xev iv Kvpiw, the

exhortation in virtue of the apostolic office, thus the exhortation

of a superior to subordinates,— iv Kvplu)'] in the Lord, belongs

only to irapaKoKovixev (against Hofmann), and means, as in

Eom. ix. 1, 2 Cor, ii, 17, xii, 19, Eph, iv. 17, as found in
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Christ, by means of life-fi.'llowship ^vitll Him, Paul being only

the organ of Christ ; not for the sake of the Lord (Flatt), which

Avouhl require Bia rov Kvpiov ; also not ^;c?' dominum Jesum,

as a form of oath (Estius, Grotius, and others), against which

is the Greek usage ; comp. Fritzsche on Eom. ix. 1 ; Kuhner,

II. p. 307. Falsel}', moreover, Theophylact: opa Be raireivo-

<f)poavv7]v, OTTCU? ovBe Trpt? to irapaKoKuv a^ioTrcaTov eavrov

clval (f)r)(nv, aWa rov Xpiarov 7rapa\ap,^dvet k.t.\.— iva] the

contents of the request and exhortation in the form of its pur-

pose.— TTapekd^eTe] see on ii. 13. Oecumenius, after Chry-

sostom (and so also Theophylact, also Pelt) : to irapeKd^ere

ov')(l prjfiuTcov fiovov iaTiv, dWa Kol Trpajfidrcov i^ wv <ydp

auTo? i^Lov, Ti^TTo? rol^ jLia6r)Tal<; i'yivero. But this extension

of the idea is arbitrarily inserted against the natural meaning

of the word, and against ver. 2,— to] is not superfluous

(Grotius), but specifies in a substantive sense the following

words, in order to collect them into one idea, as in Eora. iv. 13,

viii. 26, xiii. 9 ; Gal. v. 14 ; Phil. iv. 10 ; Luke i. 62. Comp.

Winer, p. 99 [E. T. 134]; Bremi, ad Demosth. de Cherson.

p. 236. — Kal dpeaKetv ©e&J] a7id (thereby) to please God, is

co-ordinate to TrepLTraretv, although logically considered it is

the consequence of irepLTTaretv ; irepLTrarelv can only be the

means of dpeaKCiv.— TrepLcraevijTe] sc. iv rat ovt(o<; irept-

TraTetv. Falsely Theophylact, adhering to Chrysostom : iva

irXiov Tt T?}? cVtoXt}? (pikoTifjbijade iroLeiv koX vTrep^aLVTjre

TO, iTTLrdyfiara.— /laXKov] a further intensification, as is • a

favourite custom with Paul; comp. iv. 10 ; Phil. i. 23 ; 2 Cor.

vii. 13, etc.

Ver. 2. A strengthening of irapekdjBeTe irap i)p.wv, ver. 1,

by appealing to the knowledge of the readers : for it is well

known to you, ye will thus be the more willing to Trepca-o-eveiv.

This appeal to their own knowledge is accordingly by no

means useless, and stiU less un-Pauline (Schrader, Baur), as it

is elsewhere not rare with l*aul ; comp. Gab iv. 13; 1 Cor.

XV. 1 ff., etc.— 7rapa77eX/at] not evangelii praedicatio, in qua

singula praecepta semino ([uasi inclusa latitant (Pelt), against

wliich is the context and the plural form ; but commands (comp.

Acts V. 28, xvi 24; 1 Tim. i. 5, 18), and that to a Cliristian
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life. The stress is on rtVa?, to which rovro, ver. 3, corre-

sponds.— Sta Tov Kvplov ^l7]aov\ through the Lord Jesus, hy

'means of Him, i.e. Paul did not command St' kavTov,\^-Chp%^r~

Himself was represented by him as the Giver of the irapa'^-

fyekiat. Comp. Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 235 f. Schott Mends

the ideas in a strange manner : Anxilio sive beneficio Christi,

siqiiidem Paulus, ab ipso domino ad provinciam apostoli obeun-

dam vocatus, hi dTroKaXvyjrecix; Xpiarov inter illos docuerat.

So also de Wette : by means of the revelation given in the

Lord, so that the general divine truth is communicated through

Him. Falsely Pelt, hid is equivalent to iv; and Grotius,

acccpta is to be supplied.

Ver. 3. Further specification of rtm? •jrapay>ye\ia<?, accord-

ing to its contents, tovto <ydp icmv OeXruia tov @eov\ for

this (the following) is the will of God.— tovto'] not the pre-

dicate (de "Wette, 2d ed.), but the subject (comp. Pom. ix. 8
;

Gal. iii. 7 ; Winer, 5th ed. p. 130 [E. T. 199]), is emphaticaUy

placed first, accordingly not superfluous (Pelt).— OeXrj/jba tov

0eov] without the article, as the will of God is not exhausted

with what is afterwards adduced. The words are without

emphasis ; they -resume only the idea already expressed in

ver. 2, although in another form. For a command given Blo,

TOV Kvpiov ^Irjaov is nothing else than deXrjfia tov ©eov.—
o dyiaafio'i vfX(ov] namely, your sanctification, in apposition to

tovto and the subject-matter, whereas tovto was only a pre-

liminary and nominal subject, d'yiacrfio'i has an active mean-

ing, your sanctification ivjicav, the genitive of the object^, i.e.

that you sanctify yoursdves, not passive (Estius, Koppe, Usteri,

p. 236 ; Olshausen, Baumgarten-Crusius), so that it would be

identical with d'yiojcrvvq, iii. 13. Calovius, "Wolf, Flatt, de

Wette, Koch, Alford, and others take d'yi,acrfi6<; as a " quite

general" idea, under which not only d'rre')(ea0ai k.tX., but

also ver. 6, are specified as particulars. This view, in itself

entirely suitable, becomes impossible by the article to before

vTrep^alvetv, ver. 6. This does not permit us to consider

ver. 6 as a parallel statement to a7re;^6cr0at, ver. 3, and elSevac,

ver. 4, but places the statement to firj virep^alveiv k.t.\.

evidently on the same level with 6 d'yi,aajjbo<; vficov. Accord-
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ingly Tovro receives a double specification of the subject-matter

iu the lurin of apposition—(1) in 6 aryiaa/j.o'i vficov, and (2)

in TO /XT] irrrep^aiveiv, ver. 6. Thus the meaning is : For the

folloicimj is the will of God, first, that ye sanctify yourselves,

and then that ye overreach not, etc. Eut from this relation

I )f the sentences it follows that dyiacrfi6<; must denote holiness

in a special sense, i.e. must be considered in special reference

to sins of lust, thus must be used of striving after chastity

(Turretin, Pelt, Schott, Olshausen, Bloomfield, and others).—
6 dyLao-fj,o<i vucjv is further e]jexegetically^.xpkhiRd— (1)

^negatively by direyeaOai, u/xa? diro t?}9 Tropveia^, and (2)

jDOsitiveJy^by elBevat k.t.X., ver. 4. In an entirely erroneous

manner by Hofmann, according to whom the stress is to be

laid on deXtj/jia tov Qeov, rovro is to indicate diri-^ea-Oac k.t.X.,

and 6 uryiaafi6<; is a parenthetic apposition. Moreover, " a

contradiction" to the praise of the church, expressed elsewhere

in the Epistle, is not contained in the exhortation, ver. 3 fC.

(Schrader), as the reception of Christianity never delivers, as

with the stroke of a magician, from the wickedness and lusts

of the heathen world which have become habitual ; rather a

long and constant fight is necessary for vanquishing them.'

Ver. 4. That every one of you may Jcnoio (understand, be

capable; comp. CoL iv. 6; Phil. iv. 12) to acquire his own

vessel in sanctification and honour. By aKevo^, Chrysostom,

Theodoret, John Damascenus, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Ter-

tullian, Pelagius, Haimo, Calvin, Zeger, Musculus, Hemming,

Bullinger, Zanchius, Hunnius, Drusius, Piscator, Gomarus,

Aretius, Vorstius, Cornelius a Lapide,- Beza, Grotius, Calixt,

Calovius, Hammond, Turretin, Benson, Bengel, Macknight,

Zacharius, Piatt, Pelt, Olshausen, Baumgarten-Crusius, Bloom-

field, Meyer (Horn. 4th ed. p. 74), and others, understand the

body {to awfxa)} But—(1) KraaOai cannot in any way be

reconciled with this interpretation. For that can only denote

^ In a special maniier Ernest Sclimid explains it : Suum vas i. e. suum corpus

et in siiecic sua membra, quibus ad axa^aprlav homo abuti potest. So also

Mnjus, Ob'<ervat. sacr. III. p. 75. Scliomer, Woken, and Trillcr (comp. "Woll"

in loc). 13olten, entirely contrary to the context : to lavroZ <rxtui>; is " his means,

his vessels, or singularis jiro plurali, his goods, his utensils."
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to gain, to acquire, but not to oum, to possess (for which one in

vain appeals to Luke xxi. 19 ; Sir. vi. 7, xxii. 23, K. 20). If

one would, with Olshausen (comp. also Chrysostom), retain the

idea of acquiring, and then find the sense :
" to guide and master

his body as the true instrument of the soul," yet, as de Wette

remarks, the contrast firj iv irddev i7n6v/j,La<;, ver. 5, which

likewise belongs to KjaaOai, would be irreconcilable with it.

(2) The body may be com'parcd with a aK€vo<;, or, when the

context points to it, may be figuratively so called, but aKevo^

by itself can hardly be put in the sense of o-co/xa. All the

passages which are usually brought forward do not prove the

contrary ; e.g. Barnabas, Ep. vii. and xi. : to uKevo^ rod nrvev-

fxara (avToii), where a-Keva has its usual meaning, and only

the full expression serves as a circumlocution for the body of

Christ. Philo, quod deter, piot. ins. p. 186 : to tt}? '>lrv')(fj'^

aiyyetov ro crcofMa, and de migr. Ahrah. p. 418 : Tot? a<y<yeLot<i

tt}? '»|''f%^9 croojxaTi Kal aladrjaec. Cicero, disput. Tuse. i. 22 :

corpus quidem quasi vas est aut aliquod animi receptaculum.

Lucretius, iii. 441 : corpus, quod vas quasi constitit ejus (sc.

animae). How different also from our passage is 2 Cor. iv. V,''

by the addition oa-rpaKivoi'i, according.to which the acofMa is

only\m7npa7'ed Miih-a. aKevn<i oaTpaKLvov ! (3) The position of>

the words to eavTov aKevo^ is against it. For eavrov can

only be placed first, because the emphasis rests on it ; but a

reference to the hodg of an individual cannot be emphatic ; it

would require to be written to a-Kevo^ eavTov. Olshausen

certainly finds in eavrov a siip)port for the opposite view ; but

how arbitrary is his assertion, that by the genitive " the sub-

jectivity, the ^v')(ri, is distinguished from the aK6vo<;," as only

the belonging, the private possession, can be designated by kavTovl

(4) The context also does not lead us to understand a-Keva of

the body. Paul, namely, has brought forward the dycaafio^

of his readers as the will of God, and has further explained

this aytaafj.6^, first, negatively as an abstinence from fornication.

If, now, this negative specification is still further explained by

a positive one, this further positive addition can only contain

the reverse, that is, the requirement to satisfy the sexual

impidse in chastity and honour. The words import this, if
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aK€vo^ is understood in its original meaning, " retain a vessel^'

and the expression as a Jifjurativc designation of wife. So,

in essentials, Theodore Mopsuestius (ed. Fritzsche, p. 145 :

^Kevo<i Tiju IBiav eKciarov yaaeTrjv ovo/xu^ei) ; Tiv€<i in Theo-

doret (tj/j/ ofio^vya) ; Augustin, contra Julian, iv. 10, v. 9
;

de nupt. ct concup. i. 8 ; Thomas Aquinas, Zwingli, Estius,

Balduin, Ileinsius, Seb. Schmid, AVetsteiu, Schoettgen, Michaelis,

Koppe, Schott, de Wette, Koch, Eisping, Ewald, Alford, Hof-

mann, Piiggenbach, and others. How suitably does the em-

phatic eauTov become through this interpretation, the apostle,

in contrast to the iropvcia, the Venus vnJgiva(ja, urging that

every one should acquire his own vessel or means to appease

the sexual impulse— that is, should enter into marriage, ordained

I

by God for the regulation of fleshly lusts ; comp. 1 Cor. vii. 2,

where the same principle is expressed. To regard the expres-

sion (TKevo^ as a figurative designation of wife is the less

objectionable, as this figurative designation is besides supported

by Jewish usage. Thus it is said in Mcgilla Esther, i. 11 :

In convivio illius impii aliqui dixerunt : mulieres Medicae

sunt pulchriores, alii vero : Persicae sunt pulchriores. Dixit

ad eos Ahasverus : vas meum, qiio ego ntor (u conco '•JSB' '•73),

neque Medicura neque Persicum est, sed Chaldaicum. Comp.

Sohar Lcvit. fol. 38, col. 152: Quicunque enim semen suum

immittit in vas non bonum, ille semen suum deturpat. See

Schoettgen, Ilor. hcbr. p. 827. Lastly, add to this that the

expression KrdaOat lyvvaiKa, in the sense of ducere uxorem,

is usual ; comp, Xenoph. Conviv. ii. 10: ravTqv {aavOiTnrrjv)

KeKTrj/jLai ; LXX, Ptuth iv. 10; Sir. xxxvi. 24.— cKaarov

vfiMv] every one of you, sc. who does not possess the gift of

continence; comp. 1 Cor. vii. 1, 2.— iv djiaaixcy koI rifirj]

in ehaslUy and honour, belongs not to eKaarov, so that ovra

would require to be supplied (Koppe, Schott), but to KraaOai,

and is an epexegesis to eavrov, so that after KraaOaL a comma

is to be put. In to eavrou cr/ceuo? KracrOat there is contained

KTuadai iv djiaafxw k.t.X already imp)licitbj included. Accord-

ingly, by this addition there is by no means expressed in what

way one tihould marry, which, as a too special prescription,

would certainly be unsuitable ; but ver, 4 contains only the
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general prescription, instead of giving oneself up to fornication,

to marry, and this is opposed as honourahle and sanctified to

what is dishonoicrahle and unsanctificd.

Ver. 5 brings forward the prescription iv djiao-fMa} koI n/xfj

once more on account of its importance, but now in a negative

form.

—

firj ev ircidet eiridvfjiia'i] not in the imssion of desire.

Accordingly, Paul does not here forbid iiriOvfiLa, for this in

itself, as a natural impulse, rests on the holy ordinance of

God, but a ird6o<; eVt^u/Ai'a?, that is, a condition where sense

has been converted into the ruling principle or into passion.

Theodore Mopsuestius (ed. Fritzsche, p. 165): Mcrdv rovro

7roLovvTO<i ovKCTL ravTT) ct)? yvvacKl (TvvovTO<i aXKa Bta fil^iv

/ubovTjv aTrXco?, oirep 7rd6o<i iTTc6u/j,la9 eKaXecrev.— kul] after

Kaddirep is not added for the sake of elegance (Pelt), but is

the usual /cai after particles of comparison; see ii. 14, iii. 6,

12, iv. 6, 13 ; Eom. iv. 6, etc. ; Hartung, Partilcell. I. p. 126.

— ra fjbT] elSora tov 0eoy] of whom nothing better is to be

expected. Comp. on the expression. Gal. iv. 8 ; 2 Thess. i. 8.

Ver. 6, The second chief point which the apostle sub-

ordinates to the 6e\,7]/xa tov Qeov (ver. 3), adding to the pro-

hibition of unchastity the further prohibition of covetousness

and overreaehing our neighhour (Nicolas Lyrensis, Paber

Stapulus, Zwingli, Calvin, Bullinger, Zanchius, Hunnius, Luc.

Osiander, Balduin, Aretius, Vorstius, Gomarus, Grotius,

Calovius, Clericus, Wolf, Koppe, Flatt, de Wette, Koch,

Bouman, supra, p. 82 ; Bisping, Ewald, Hofmann, Eiggenbach,

and others). It is true Chrysostom, Theodoret, John
Damascenus, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Jerome on Eph. v. 5,

Erasmus, Clarius, Zeger, Estius, Cornelius a Lapide, Hein-

sius, Whitby, Benson, Wetstein, Kypke, Bengel, Baumgarten,

Zachar., Michaelis, Pelt, Schott, Olshausen, Bloomfield, Alford,

and others, refer it still to the prohibition of unchastity given

in vv. 4, 5, whilst they find in ver. 6 a particular form of it

designated, namely, adultery, and consider the sentence as

dependent on elhevai (Pelt), or as in apposition to vv. 4, 5.

But this is without justification. For—(1) the expressions

virep^aiveLv and ifkeoveKTeiv most naturally denote a covetous,

deceitful conduct in common social intercourse. (2) If the
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discourse had been only of iropveia, the words nrepl ttuvtcov

TovTcov Avould scarcelj have been put. Different Jcinds of

TTopveia must at least have been previously enumerated. But

not even this could be the case, as then to the dissuasion from

'TTopveia ill general, the dissuasion from a special kind of

TTopvela would be united. (3) Lastly, the article imperatively

re(iuires us to consider to . . . ainov as parallel to 6 djLaafio<i

vfx(t)v, ver. 3, and, accordingly, as a second object different from

tlie first. If Pelt objects against our view that a mention of

covetousness (ver. G) would occur "plane inexspectato," he

does not consider that lust and covetousness were the two

cardinal vices of the heathen world, and that Paul was accus-

tomed elsewhere to mention them together; comp. Eph. iv. 19,

V. 3, 5 ; Col. iii. 5. Also, the further objection which is in-

sisted on, that on account of ver. 7 an exhortation to chastity

must be contained in ver. 6, is not convincing, as there is

nothing to prevent us taking ciKadapaM and dyiaafMO';, ver. 7

(see on passage), in the wider sense.— to] not equivalent to

cocrre (Baumgarten-Crusius), but a second exponent of the

object-matter of OeXtj/jua tov Oeov (ver. 3).— virep^alveiv]

here only in the N. T., stands absolutely : justos fines migrare,

to grasp too far (Luther). Comp. Eurip. Ale. 1077: /x?; vvv

V7repj3atv\ clX-V ivaiaL/jbco^ (pipe; II. ix. 501 : ore Kev ns virepj^rjrj

Kol dfidpTy. The idea of an " oppressio violenti, qualis tyran-

norum et potentium est, qui inferiores injustis exactionibus aut

aliis illicitis modis premunt" (Hemming) is inserted, and every

supplement, as that of Piscator, " excedere mordum in augendis

rerum pretiis," is to be rejected. What Paul particularly

understood by the entirely general /x?) i/'irep^aiveiv he himself

indicates by Kal TrXeoveKrelv . . . avrov, which latter words, as

fii] is not repeated before irXeoveKTecp, can contain no inde-

pendent requirement, but must be an explanatory specification

of virep/Saiveiv. kul is accordingly to be understood in the

sense of " and indeed." Others, as Beza, Koppe, Pelt, Baum-

garten - Crusius, Alford, Hofmann, Piggenbach, have united

both verbs with tov dSeXcpov. But the union of vTrep^ai'veiv

with a personal object is oljectionable, and also in the two

passages adduced for it by Kypke (Plutarch, dc amorc prolis,
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p. 496, and Demosthenes, adv. Aristocrat, p. 439) the meaning

opprimcre is at least not demonstrable. Moreover, not eKaaTov,

from ver. 4 (Baumgarten-Crusius, Alford), but rcvd, is to be

considered as the subject to to /jurj vTrep^alveiv k.t.\.— nrXeo-

peKTelv] expresses the overreaching, the fraudulent pursuit of

our own gain springing from covetousness (comp. 2 Cor. vii. 2,

xii. 17, 18), not the covetous encroaching upon the possession

of a brother, as a figurative expression for adultery.— eV rm

•Trpdyfiart] is not verecunde pro concubitu (Estius and those

mentioned above), but means in the business (now, or at any

time in hand). Too narrow a sense, Piscator : in emcndo ct

vendendo. Eittershus. Polyc. Leyser (in Wolf), and Koppe

consider the article as enclitic (eV t« instead of ev tlvl) ; un-

necessary, and without any analogy in the New Testament.

Comp. Winer, p. 50 [E. T. 61]. But also erroneously,

Macknight, Schott, Olshausen, and others, ev tm irpd'yfjiaTt is

equivalent to iv tovtco rw irpdyfiarc. — tov dS€\<j)ov avTov]

is not equivalent to rbv ifkrjaiov (Schott, Koch, and others),

but denotes fellow-Christians ; comp. ver. 10. This limitation

of the proliibition to Christians is not surprising (Schrader), as

there is no emphasis on tov dSeXcpbv avTou (for otherwise it

must have been written to tov d8eXc{)ov auTov /xr] k.t.X.), and

accordingly the misinterpretation that the conduct of Chris-

tians to those who are not Christians is to be different, could

not possibly arise. Paul simply names the circle which stood

nearest to the Christians, but without intending to exclude

thereby the wider circles. — e/cSi/co?] an avenger ; comp. Eom.

xiii. 4. The same reason for prohibition in Eph. v. 5, 6
;

Col. iii. 6; Gal. v. 21. Compare the saying: e^j^et ©eo?

€kSikov ofijjia (Homer, Batrachom.), which has become a proverb.

— KaOu)^ Kai] refers back to Zcotl. — TrpoeLTro/xev'] foretold; the

Trpo refers to the time preceding the future judgment, and

the preterite to the time of the apostle's presence among the

Thessalonians.— SceixapTvpdfxeOa] an intensifying of Trpoei-

TTOfieV.

Ver. 7. Season of e/cSt/co? 6 Kvpio<; Trepl 'jrdvTcov tovtcov. —
iKdXeaevI the fuller form in ii. 12.— iirl aKadapala] oil con-

dition of, or for the purpose of uncleanness ; comp. Gal. v. 1 3
;

Meyer—1 Thess. H
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Eph. ii. 10; Winer, p. 351 [E. T. 492]; Erasmus: Xoa
vocavit nos hac lege, iit cssemus iuimuudi, siquidem causa

et conditio vocationis erat, ut desinereinus esse, quod eramus.

— cLKadapaia] is uncleanness, moral impurity generally

(comp. ii. 3), and thus includes covetousness as well as lust.

— aXV eV u'yiaaiJLcp] gives, by means of an abbreviation

(comp. Kiihner, II. p. 316), instead of 1;X\q. imrpose, the result

of the calling : hut in holiness, i.e. so that complete holiness of

life has become a characteristic property of us Christians.

Comp. 1 Cor. vii. 15 ; Gal. i. 6 ; Eph. iv. 4. But dyLaa/ji6<;,

as it forms the counterpart to uKadapata, must denote moral

holiness in its entire compass, and is accordingly here taken

in a wider sense than in ver. 3.

Ver. 8. An inference from ver. 7 (not likewise from ver. 3,

Elatt), and thereby the conclusion of the matter tretited of

from ver. 3 and onwards. — TOL<yapovi/] (Heb. xii. 1) therefore

:

not atqiii (Koppe, Pelt). See Hartung, Partikcll. II. p. 354.

— 6 aOeroiv] the rejecter (Gab ii. 21, iii. 15; 1 Cor. i 19),

stands absolutely (used as a substantive). Comp. Winer,

p. 316 [E. T. 444]. What is rejected by him is evident

from the context, namely, the above exhortations to chastity

and disinterestedness. So already Beza. But the rejection of

these exhortations is actual and practical, manifesting itself by

the transgression of them. To o aOerwu Koppe erroneously

supplies : istam toO dytaafMou legem, ver. 7 ; Pelt and Bloom-

iield : rrjv tov dyiaafiov KXyaiv ; Ernest Schmid : rbv roiavra

TrapajyeWovra ; Elatt : ifie tov irapaKaXovvra. It is decisive

against the last two supplements, that hitherto not the person

who gave the exhortations to the Thessalonians, but only the

contents of those exhortations themselves, are emphatically brought

forward (even on o 0eo<?, ver. 7, there is no emphasis). To

seek to determine more definitely 6 dOercov from the following

ovK avOpwiTov dOerel were arbitrary, as the course of thought

in ver. 8 would be interfered with.

—

ovk dvOpanrov dderel

dWd TOV Qeovl orjcctdh not man (this may be excused) hut

God, inasmuch as he who enjoins the readers to avoid lust and

covetousness, impresses on th.em not his owti human opinion,

accordingly not a mere arbitrary command of man, but delivers
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to them the solemn and unchangeable will of God.— ovk . . .

aXkd] is here, as always, an absolute contrast, therefore not to

be weakened into " not, but especially," or, " not only, but

also " (Macknight, Flatt, and others). Comp. 1 Cor. i. 1 7
;

Acts V. 4 ; Winer, p. 440 [E. T. 623] ; Klotz, ad Devar.

p. 9 f. In the anarthrous singular avOpwirov, moreover, Paul

expresses not merely the general idea oiian in contrast to o

0609, but there is likewise contained therein an (untranslat-

able) subsidiary reference to himself, as the person from whose

mouth the Thessalonians have heard these commandments.

Others incorrectly understand by avOpcoiro^ the defrauded

brother (ver. 6) ; so Oecumenius : roijapovv 6 nrapa ryjv

KXijaLV TrpdrTCOv (^ovto<} <yap 6 dOeroyv) tov KoXeaavra v/3piae

fiaXkou rj TOV ifkeoveKTrjdevra' tovto Be elire, SetKVU'i a)9 ov

fiovov, evOa o dZek^o^ o dSiKovfievo^ j7. Set <pevjecv Trjv

fjbOL'^elav, dXKa kclv d'marTO'i y k.tX. ; and Pelt : Vestrum

igitur quicunque vocationem suam speruit fratremque laedit,

quern diligere potius debuisset, is sane non hominem con-

temnit, sed, etc. ; also Alford. In a manner still more mis-

taken, Hofmann, referring to the whole section vv. 3—6, makes

dvOpcoirov denote humanity, against which he sins who
misuses the woman for the sake of lust, or injures his brother

for the sake of gain ; whilst with an entirely inadmissible

comparison of the Hebrew nJ3, he arbitrarily inserts into

dOerelv the idea of an " act of sin which is a breach of peace,

a violation of a holy or righteous relation," and finds in

ver. 8 the impossible and wholly abstract thought expressed,

that every action which treats man as if there were no duty

towards man as such, will accordingly be esteemed as having

not man, but God for its object.— tov koX Bovtu to irvevfia

avTov TO ay. et9 v/xd';] who hesidcs, etc., an emphatic repre-

sentation of the greatness of the crime which the Thessalonians

would commit, were they to disobey these exhortations. In

such a case they w^ould not only set at nought the eternal

will of God, but also repay the great grace which God had
shown to them with shameful ingratitude. kuC has an

intensifying force, and brings prominently forward, by an

appeal to the conscience of the readers, the inexcusableness of
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such conduct.— to irvev/xa avrov to ayiov"] is the Holy
Spirit proceeding from God, who transforms the believer into

a new personality, and produces extraordinary capabilities and

gifts (v. 1 9 f. ; 1 Cor. xii.-xiv.).— et? u/ia?] is not precisely

equivalent to v/itu (Koppe, Flatt, Pelt), but denotes, instead of

the mere logical relation which the dative expresses, the com-

munication under the form of locality ; accordingly, unto you.

PiEMARK.—If the present tense hiUvra, is read, the communi-
cation of the Holy Spirit is represented as something continuing

in the present. If, along with hiUvra, the reading of the

Rcceptus, ii; i'j.5,c, is retained, this may be either taken in a wide
sense, as i/Moig in ver. 7, " to us. Christians

;

" or, in a narrow
sense, " to us (me) the apostle." In the first case, the addition

on account of its generality would be somewhat aimless. In
the second case, the following thought might be found therein :

" but God, who not only commissions us to utter such exhorta-

tions, but who has also imparted to us His Holy Spirit, put us

in a position to speak every moment the correct thing;" comp.
1 Cor. vii. 40. — But (1) this view is objectionable on account
oi the many additions and supplements which it requires

; (2)

rov zai bihwra would introduce no new thoucjlit which is not

already contained in the contrast o-jy. av&pu'rTov . . . dXXa rlv Qi6v

;

for, being commissioned by God to give such exhortations,

speaking in His name is one and the same with being qualified

for this purpose by God's Holy Spirit
; (3) Lastly, it is generally

improbable that the addition rcn- -/.a! x.t-.a. should contain a state-

ment concerning the apostle, as such a statement is too little

occasioned by the preceding. For, in the contrast o-ix avd^uzov

. . . a>.>.d Tov Qiov, the general idea not man is contained in

civOpuTov as the main point, whilst the reference to the apostle's

own person in a^DpuTov is very slight, and forms only a sub-

sidiary point. — If, on the other hand, I'lg xjij^ac be received

along with the present participle, this might be explained with

de Wette, whom Koch follows, that the apostle for the sake of

strengtlicning his words reminds the Thcssalonians how God
still continues to communicate to tliem His Holy Spirit ; how
this communicated Holy Spirit, partly by inspired persons,

partly by the voice of conscience, gives the same exhortations

which he, Paul, now enforces. But who does not see that here

also the chief matter, by which the addition becomes appropriate,

must first be introduced and supplied ?

Ver. 9. Ai\ introduces a new requirement. — ^L\ahe\j)(a]
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hrotlierly love, i.e. love to fellow-Christians ; Eom. xii. 1
;

Heb. xiii. 1 ; 1 Pet. i. 22 ; 2 Pet. i. 7. But the apostle

thinks on this not only as a disposition, but also as verifying

itself by action, that is to say, as liberality toward needy

companions in the faith (comp. Troietre . . . et9, ver. 10). It

is self-evident that this brotherly love does not exclude love

to man in general, comp. Gal. vi. 10; 2 Pet. i. 7. — When,

moreover, the apostle says that he has no need to exhort the

Thessalonians to brotherly love, as they practise this already,

but nevertheless requires them to increase in it, this is a

touch of dehcate rhetoric (praeteritio, iTapd\eLy\n<i, see Wilke,

7ieutestamentliche Rhetoric, p. 365), not unusual to Paul (comp.

V. 1 ; 2 Cor. ix. 1; Philem. 19), in order to gain willing

hearts for the fulfilment of an exhortation whose necessity

was evident. Chrysostom : Ov '^peiav e^o[xev ypd^ecv v/xlv.

^E'^pijv ovv crLU)7rrjaai, koI iirjZev elirelv, el fiy] XP^^'^ 1^- Nvv
8e Tw elirelv, ov %p6«i earl, jxel^ov eTrotrjaev rj el elirev.

Erroneously Estius, to whom Benson assents : Tacite signi-

ficat, eos omnino opus habuisse admonitione svpcriori, quae

erat de sanctimonia seu munditia vitae ; difficile enim erat,

homines gentiles immunditiae peccatis assuetos a talibus

subito revocare. — avroi^ not equivalent to spontc (Schott),

which would not suit 6eoSl8aKTot, but avrol <yap v/ie"? are to

be taken together, and form the contrast to the person of the

writer formerly named (liowever without further emphasis).—
6eo8iBaKToc] an dira^ Xeyofievov in the N. T,, but analogous to

SiBaKTol ©eov, John vi. 45 (Isa. liv. 13), and by no means

un-Pauline, because Paul elsewhere uses irvevixaTiKoi in this

sense (Schrader) ; for irvev^arLKoi could not lure have been

put. The expression is not to be taken absolutely in the

sense of OeoTrvevarot, according to which eh to dyaTrdv dXkrj-

Xov<; would only be a more definite epexegesis of it
—

" so that

ye, in consequence of this theopneustia, love one another ;

"

but it contains a blending of two ideas, as properly only

huBaKTol eare is expected, but now the source of this instruc-

tion is immediately united with the word (without any one

exhorting you, you yourselves know, namely, being taught of

God, etc.). The knowledge or the instruction is not theo-
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retical, not a knowledge from the Old Testament, not a

knowledge from a word of the Lord (John xiii. 34 ; Baum-
garten-Crusius), also not a knowledge from the instructions of

the prophets, such as actually were, according to v. 20, among
the Thcssalonians (Zachariae), but a practical knowledge

which has its ground and origin in the purified conscience of

the inner man, effected by God through the communication

of the Holy Spirit ; consequently a knowledge or instruction

of the heart. Moreover, incorrectly Olshausen :
" where God

teaches, there, the apostle says, / may be silent." For the

stress lies not on the first, but on the second half of deohl-

haKToi.— et? TO u'yairav aXXjjXoi'?] is dependent on the

hihaicToi in OeoSiSaKroi, and denotes, under the form of the

design at which that instruction aims, its object. Incorrectly

ilatt, ei9 denotes quod attinet ad.

Eemark.—Pelt, KSchott, de Wette, Hofmann, also Winer,

p. 303 [E. T, 426], and Buttmann, Grrammatik dcs ncntcst.

SiJrachffchr., Berlin 1859, p. 223 [E. T. 259], consider the reading

of the Rcceptus : oh
xP^'"''-^

'^yj'''^ ypapiv v/j-Tv (see critical remark),

as correct Greek, appealing to the frequent use of the infinitive

active, where one would expect the infinitive jjassive (see

Kilhner, II. p. 339). I cannot agree with this ; on the con-

trary, most decidedly deny the applicability of that use to

our passage. For, in the instances given, the characteristic

distinction is throughout observable, that the infinitive active

expresses the verbal idea in a vague generality, entirely free

from any jpersoncd reference, so that this active infinitive, in its

import and value, can scarcely be distinguished from an
absolute accusative. Comp. for example, Sophocles, Oed.

Col. 37 : i^O.d'' 'iyj'i ya.p ySipov ol^ ay^lv rraTiTv.— Thucydides,

i. 38 : ''Hv . . . f; Qi>Li67(,y.\%z . . . a^io; dav/Munai.— Euripides,

3fed. 318: yAyug uy.oZaai /xaX^ax'.— Comp. also Heb. v. 11:

/.&705 B-jdipfMriviuTog X'synv. Entirely different from these is our

passage, where ypdfuv, by means of v/xTv, instead of forming an
absolute statement, is put in a special personal reference to the

readers; indeed, as the subject of ypa(piiv can only be the apostle,

in a special personal reciprocal reference to Paul and the

Thcssalonians, and accordingly the whole expression acquires

an individual eonercte form. If iyjn is not to be without

meaning, it would require accordingly either j,ag ypdfeiv, or, as

in V. 1, the passive ypdpedui to be written. For that, as
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Bonman, Chartac thcolog. I. p. 65, aud Eeiclie, p. 339, think, l/is

or rtij^ag, or rather the indefinite nm, readily suggest themselves

to be supplied, and tliat the more so, as the necessity of some
such supplement is obvious from the following kohibaxrot

(Bouman), can hardly be maintained. Also Heb. v. 12, to

which an appeal is made, proves nothing, for here from a

similar reason nva, is to be accented (with Lachmann) instead

of riva ; whereby the reference and the relation of the words are

entirely transformed. Comp. my commentary on the Epistle

to the Hebrews, 3d ed. p. 188 f.

Ver. 10. An explanatory confirmation of the statement

OeoBlSaKTOi iare et? ro ayaTrav aXkijXovi by an actual

historical instance. Calvin finds in ver. 10 an argumentum

a mcijore ad minus :
" nam quum eorum caritas per totam

Maccdoniam se diffundat, colligit non esse dubitandum, quin

ipsi imttuo inter sc ament." But the emphasis rests not

on aA,X??A,ou9 and Tov<i aSe\(})ov<i Tov<i iv oXrj rfj WLaxehovia,

but on a^airav and Trocelre. Also the opinion of de Wette,

whom Koch follows, that an additional reason is here adduced

why the Thessalonians require no further exhortation, is to be

rejected, as then /cal •n-oiecre would require to be written

instead of Kal yap irocetre, because <ydp cannot be co-ordinate

with the preceding jdp.— koI ydpl not equivalent to simple

yap (so most critics), and also not quin eticim, or iino (Calvin),

but for also; comp. Hartung, Partikell. I. p. 137 f. Whilst

yap is a justification of dyairdv, the idea of SiBa'^drivac is

carried on to the idea of iroielv by means of the corresponding

Kat.— TTOietre] has the chief accent ; it denotes the actual

]practice.— avro^ scilicet, to dyairav, not to t?}? <^iK.ah€K<^ia<^

(Baumgarten - Crusius and Koch).— Trepiaaeveiv fjidXKov]

to increase yet more, scilicet, in brotherly love. Musculus,

appealing to Phil. iv. 12, arbitrarily takes irepicra-eveLv

absolutely, whilst he makes a new train of thought commence

with irapaKaXovjjbev :
" qua eos redigat in ordinem, qui

doctrina charitatis ad ignaviae suae, desidiei, curiositatis et

quaestus occasionem abutebantur, nihil operis facientes, sed

otiose ac curiose circumeundo ex aliorum laboribus victitantes,"

and finds the meaning :
" ut abundetis niagis, h. e. ut magis in

eo sitis, ut copiam eorum, quae ad vitae hujus sunt sustenta-
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tionem necessaria, halcatis, quam iit penuriam patientes

fratribus sitis oneri." Equally erroneously, because unnatural,

Ewald thinks that as the following <f)tXoTifjLei(T6aL, so also even

Trepiaaevetv fjLaWov, is to be included in the unity of idea

with 7]avxa^ecv k.t.X., ver. 11: "to keep quiet still more,

and zealously," etc. Besides, the construction of irepcacreveiv,

with a simple infinitive following, would be wholly without

example.^

—

fidWov] The same intensification as in iv. 1.

PiEMARK.—After the example of Schrader, Baur (p. 484) finds

also vv. 9, 10 only suitable for a church which had already

existed for a cousideral^le time. How otherwise could the

brotherly love of the Thessalonians, which they showed to all

the brethren in all IMacedonia, be praised as a virtue already so

generally proved ? Certainly Paul recognises the brotherly love

of the Thessalonians as a "virtue already proved ;" but Baur,

no less than Schrader, overlooks (1) that not a; rru^/ra; ro-j;

ayiov;, but sig rrdvrag roiig ddsXipovg Iv oXj] rfi May.sdovla, is written

;

consequently, the exercise of that virtue is limited to the

Christian circle nearest to the Thessalonians
; (2) that Paul

yet desires an increase in that virtue, thus indicating that the

exercise of it had only shortly leforc commenced. An interval

of half a year (see Introduction, § 3) was accordingly a sufficient

time for the Thessalonians to make themselves worthy of a

praise restricted within siieh hounds.

Ver. 11 is attached to the preceding in the loosest gram-

matical connection. It has been thought that ver. 11 is only

a further development of the preceding exhortation. So

Olshauseu, who finds in the whole section, vv. 9-12, only an

exhortation to love, and in such a manner that vv. 9, 10

refer to love to fellow-Christians, and vv. 11, 12 to love to

man in general. To the latter in particular, inasmuch as the

^ Ewald in vain endeavours anew to defend the above construction of the

words in his Jahrb. d. Ubl Wissenschaft, 10 Jahrb. Gott. 1860, p. 241 ff. :

That the apostle, after he had before said that it was not necessary to write to

the Thessalonians concerning brotherly love, because they sufficiently practised

it, could not, without self-contradiction, proceed to say, but we exhort you yet

to increase in brotherly love. In this Ewald is certainly right. But Paul only

declared before that the Thessalonians practised brotherly love— that they

already ]>ractised it sufficieiilli/ we do not read ; this, on the contrary, is onl.v

arbitrariiy introduced by Ewald.
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Thessalonians were required to give no occasion to those who

were not Christians to blame anything in the professors o£

the gospel. But evidently the apostle, when he exhorts his

readers to give no offence by their conduct to those who were

not Christians, considers this not as the fulfilment of the

commandment of love to man in general, but as a matter

of prudence and discretion, in order in such a manner to

counteract the prejudices against Christianity, and so to pave

the way for its diffusion in wider circles. Comp. also

Col. iv. 5, 6. Others suppose that to the exhortation to

(})L\aSeX(f)ta a warning against its ahise is attached ; as some

in the church practised liberality, so others made use of this

liberality as an occasion of leading an idle life. So already

Theodoret : Ovk ivavrla Tot<; irpopprjdetatv eiralvoi'i 17

TTapalvecn'i' avve^atve 'yap, rou<; fiev ^C\ori[i(o<; ^opr]<yetv rol^

8eo/j.€voi<i Ti-jv '^pelav, tov<; Se Sia ttjv tovtcov (piXoTifXLav

afxekeiv tt}? epyacrta<i' elKorco'^ roivvv KciKelvovi ivyveae Kal

TovToc<i TO, 7rp6a(f)opa avve^ouXevae ; and after him Estius

(" Hac eorum liberalitate qiiidam pauperiores abutentes, otio

et inertiae vacabant, discurrentes per domos et inhiantes

mensis divitum atque in res alienas curiosi, adeo ut hoc

nomine etiam apud infideles male audirent "), Benson, Flatt,

Schott, de Wette (wavering), and Koch. But against this

view is decisive—(1) That such a sharp division of the church

into tivo different classes is not justified by the context ; for,

on account of the close connection of ver. 11 with the pre-

ceding, those of whom irepicrcreveLv pbaXXov is required are the

same with those to whom the exhortation to ^iXoTLpLetcrOai

Tjav^d^eiv k.t.X. is addressed. It accordingly follows, that as

tJie church as such was distinguished by active brotherly love,

so also the church as such (not a mere fraction of it) did not

possess the qualities mentioned in ver. 11. (2) According to

this view, the stress is placed only on epyd^eadai Tal<; %e/3o-fci'

v/jl(ov, whereas the demand to 'q<TV')(a^eLv and irpdaaeiv ra

iSia is entirely left out of consideration. And yet it apparently

follows, from (^LXorip^elaOai r}crv')(^dt^eiv Kal Trpdacretv ra i8ia

being placed first, that the main point lies on these, whilst

the idleness blamed in the readers is evidently described
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•5nly as a consequence or result of the neglected rja-vxy-K^i'V koI

TTpdaauv ra iBia.— Accordingly, as a closer connection of

ideas, than that which the form of the grammatical con-

struction appears to indicate, is not without force demon-

strable, we must, mindful of the rapid transitions which are

peculiar to the Apostle Paul, especially in the practical parts

of his Epistles, consider w. 11, 12 as a new exhortation,

internally distinct from that in vv. 9, 10, and which only

liappens to be united with it, as both refer to the moral

furtherance of the Christian life.— (piXoTi/xeladai, tjav^d^eiv]

is to be taken together : to make it your ainhition to live

quietly, and the juxtaposition of the two verbs is an oxymoron,

as in the usual course of things every <f)iXoTiiJLia is properly

an impulse to shine by actions} Calvin takes (pLXoTi/xeiaOac

by itself, referring it back to the command to brotherly love :

Postquaui enim admonuit, ut crescant in caritate, sanctam

aemulationem illis commendat, ut mutuo inter se amore

certent, vel (?) certe praecipit, ut se ipsum unusquisque vincere

contendat, atque hoc posterius magis amplector. Ergo ut

perfecta sit eorum caritas, contentionem in illis requirit. So

also Hemming, and already Theophylact, leave this and the

usual construction a matter of choice. But the omission of

Kai before rjavxa^eLv would be harsh. On (f)L\oTifjieladai,

comp. liom. XV. 20 ; 2 Cor. v. 9; Kypke, II. p. 189. The

counterpart of rjav^d^eLv is Trepiepyd^ecrOai, 2 Thess. iii. 11,

and TroXvirpayfioveiv, Plat. Gor(/. 526 C.— The disquiet or

unsteadiness which prevailed in the church is not to be

sought for in the political (so Zwingli : Nemo tumultuetus,

nemo motum excitet; and, but undecidedly, Koppe: seditioner

adversus magistratus Pomanos ; comp. also Schott, p. 121),

but in the religious sphere. It was, as it appears, an excite-

ment of mind which had been called forth by the new world

of thought produced by Christianity ; but an excitement, on

the one hand, risen to such an unnatural height that worldly

business was neglected, and idleness stepped into the place of

a regular laborious life ; and, on the other hand, manifesting

itseK by such a fanatical spiritual zeal that the Christians by

' Bengcl : ipiXon/tla politica erubescit hfux^X*"'
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such a line of conduct must fall into discredit with those who
are not Christians. It is not improbable that the thought of

the impending advent of Christ formed the centre part of

this excitement. At least this, by a natural association of

ideas, would give the reason why Paul after vv. 11, 12

suddenly interrupts the course of his admonitions, in order,

exactly at this place, to attach instructions concerning the

advent, whilst v. 12 ff. shows that he intended to give

various other admonitions.—The exhortation of the apostle

in V. 6, 8, to be prepared for the unexpected entrance of the

advent, which might be abused in favour of such an excite-

ment, is not decisive against the reference to an apocalyptic

fanaticism (against de Wette, who for this reason supposes

only "pious excitement in general"), because that exhorta-

tion intervenes between preceding (v. 4, 5) and succeeding

(v. 9 ff) consolatory expressions, and, accordingly, loses all

that is alarming about it; the addition of that exhortation

was too naturally and necessarily required by the explanation

of the circumstance itself, that Paul should have suppressed it

from mere fear of a possible abuse.— 'Trpda-a-eiv ra tSia] same

as IBLOTrpayelv, to be mindful of one's oivn concerns, without

wishing to take the oversight of the concerns of our neighbour.

If the above remarks are not incorrect, Paul thinks on the

unauthorized zeal, by which they had used the advent as a

means of terror, in order to draw before their tribunal what

was a matter of individual conscience, and by which a care

for the salvation of their neighbour was assumed with an

objectionable curiosity, ra eavrov irpdcrcreiv would be more

correct Greek than ra tSia irpdaaeiv. See Lobeck, acl Phryn.

p. 441 f.; Kypke, 11. p. 338 f. Comp. Dio Cass. Ix. 27:
Tr)v he Br] ^crv'^iav dycov Kal to, eavrov TrpdrTCOv icTw^ero.—
ipiyd^eaOai] means nothing else than to v:ork. Incorrectly,

riatt : to gain one's maintenance by work ; Baumgarten-

Crusius : not to be ashamed of work. From the addition

Tai9 x^polv vfiojv, it follows that the Thessalonian church was

mostly composed of the working class. Comp. also 1 Cor.

i. 26. Calixt, Pelt, Schott, Hofmann, and others erroneously

find expressed in the words any imaginable business. Paul
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mentions only the business of hand labour, and to apply this

to regular business of any form or kind is entirely to sever it

from this meaning of the expression.— kuOox; vfuv irapTiyyei-

Xa/^ei/] refers not only to ipycl^eaOai, but to the whole of

ver. 11. It would seem from this that these disorders

already prevailed in their beginnings during the apostle's

personal residence in Thessalouica. There is nothing objec-

tionable in this inference, as (1) from 2 Thess. ii. 5 it appears

that at the publication of the gospel in Thessalonica the

advent had been the subject of very sjjccial explanations ; and

(2) the effect of such explanations on the minds of Gentiles

anxious about salvation must have been overwhelming. Baur,

p. 484, therefore is entirely mistaken when he maintains that

exhortations, such as those given in vv. 11, 12, could not

have been necessary for a church recently founded.

Ver. 12 is not the statement of an inference (Baumgarten-

Crusius), but of a purpose : dependent, however, neither on

TrapTTyyeiXa/xev, nor on what has hitherto been said, including

the precept to (piXaheXcpLa, ver. 10 (Flatt), but on ver. 11,

and in such a manner that the first half of ver. 12 refers to

<pi\oTifM€ia6at i]av')(a^eLv Koi TrpdacreLv ra cBia, and the second

half to ip<yu^€o-0aL Tal<; ')(epa\v vfi&v.— eucr^T^wwcog] wcll-

hecoming, honouraUij, liom. xiii. 13; 1 Cor. vii. 35, xiv. 40.

The opposite is araACTO)?, 2 Thess. iii. G.— tt/jo?] not coram

(Flatt, Schott, Koch), but in relation to, or in reference to those

who are e|aj. Comp. Bernhardy, Syntctx, p. 265.— ol e^a)\

those ivho are icitlwut {sc. the Christian community), those who

are not Christians, whether Jews or Gentiles. Comp. Col.

iv. 5 ; 1 Cor. v. 12, 13, 1 Tim. iii. 7. Already among the

Jews oi e^co (D':im) was the usual designation of Gentiles.

See Meyer on 1 Cor. v. 12.— firjBevo^] is by most con-

sidered as masculine, being understood partly of Christians

only (so Flatt), partly of unbelievers only (Luther, Camerarius,

Ernest Schniid, "Wolf, IMoldenhauer, Pelt), partly both of

Christians and unbelievers (Schott, de AVette,—who, however,

along with Koch, thinks that there is a chief reference to

Christians,—Hofmann, Eiggenbach). But to stand in need

of 710 man, is for man an impossibility. It is better therefore.
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with Calvin, Estius, Grotius, Bengel, Baumgarten -

1

Alford, to take firjBevo^ as neuter, so that a further purj,,

given, whose attainment is to be the motive for fulfillin<,

exhortations in ver. 10 : to have need of nothing, inasmuch

labour leads to the possession of all that is necessary for life,

whereas idleness has as its inevitable consequence, want and

need.

Ver. 13-v. 11. A comforting instruction concerning the

advent. This is divided into three sections— (1) iv. 13-18

removes an objection or a doubt
; (2) v. 1-3 reminds them

of the sudden and unexpected entrance of the advent; and

lastly, in consequence of this, v. 4-11 is an exhortation to be

ready and prepared for the entrance of the advent.

(1) Vv. 13-18. A removal of an objection. The painful

uneasiness, which had seized on the Thessalonians concerning

the fate of their deceased Christian friends, consisted not, as

Zachariae, Olshausen, de Wette, Hofmann, Schriftbciv. II, 2,

2d ed. p. 649 f, and in his H. Schr. N. T.; Luthardt, die Lehre

von den letzten Dingcn, Leipz. 1861, p. 138 f, and others

assume, in anxiety lest the deceased should only be raised at

the general resurrection of the dead, and would thus forfeit

the blessedness of communion with the Lord in the interval

between the advent and this general resurrection (" the

so-called reign of a thousand years," Olshausen). There is no

trace in our section of a distinction between a first and a second

resurrection ; and the idea of a long interval of time between

the resurrection of believers and the resurrection of the rest of

mankind (Eev. xx.) is, moreover, entirely strange to the Apostle

Paul, as it is evident from 1 Cor. xv. 2 2 ff. correctly understood

that the resurrection of unbelievers takes place in immediate

connection with the resurrection of Christians. Eather it was

feared that those already dead, as they would no more be

found alive at the advent of Christ, would receive no share in

the blessedness of the advent,^ and accordingly would be

placed in irreparable disadvantage to those who are then alive.

See exposition of particulars.

^ Calvin ; Vitam aeternam ad eos solos pertinere imaginabantur, quos Christiis

ultimo adventu vivos adhuc in terris deprehenderet.
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/v. 13-18, see von Zezschwitz in the Zdtschr. f. Pro-

ismvs unci Kirchc, new series, Erlangen 1863, p. 88 ff.

er. 13. Ov deXofiev Be vfjLa<; ayvoelv] hut loe vjish not that

be in ir/noricncc. A recognised Pauline formula of transition

to new and important communications; comp. Eom. L 13,

xi. 25 ; 1 Cor. x. 1, xii. 1 ; 2 Cor. i. 8. In an analogous

manner, Paul uses also positive turns of expression : 6eXw

vfj.a<;, Col. ii. 1, 1 Cor. xi. 3, and f^ivoua-Keiv vfi,d<i fiouXofiai,

Phil. i. 12.— irepl rcav KeKoifir)/j,evwv] concerning those that are

asleep, that is, by means of euphemism, "concerning the dead;"

comp. 1 Cor. xi. 30, xv. 6, 18, 20; John xi. 11; 2 Pet.

iii. 4; Sophocles, Electr. 509. The selection of the word is

the more appropriate, as the discourse in -what follows is con-

cerning a revivification. But not the dead generally are

meant, which Lipsius {Theolog. Stud. u. Krit. 1854, p. 924),

with an arbitrary appeal to 1 Cor. xv. 29, considers possible,

but the dead members of the Thessalonian Christian church.

This is evident from all that follows, particularly from the

confirmatory proposition in ver. 14, and from the expression

ol vexpol iv Xpcaro), ver. 16.— After the example of Weizel

{Stud. w. Krit. 1836, p. 916 ff.), de Wette (though in a

hesitating manner) finds in KeKocfjirjfjbevav the idea indicated

" of an intermediate state, i.e. of an imperfect and, as it were,

a slumbering continuance of life of the departed soul
;

"

whereas Zwingli, Calvin, Hemming, Zanchius, in express con-

tradiction to the idea of the sleep of the soul, insist on referring

this state of being asleep to the iody exclusively. But neither,

according to the one side, nor according to the other, are we

justified in such a limitation, as ol KeKOifjL'qp^evoi only denotes

those who are asleep as such, i.e. according to their whole

personality. — The article in Trepl toov KeKOLfMrj/xevoL represents

the question, to the solution of which the apostle now passes,

as one well knoAvn to the readers, and discussed by them.

The brevity and generality of the statement of the subject,

combined with the solemn formula of transition ov deXofxev Se

vfia.'i ayvoelv, renders it not improbable that a request was

directly made to Paul for explanation on the subject.— iva

fM7] XvTrPjade] sc, concernmg those who are asleep. — KaOtii^ h-ai.
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01 XoiTTot] sc. XvTrouvTat. Woken (in Wolf) gives the .y

opposite meaning to the words : Absit a vobis tristitia, quem-

admodiim etiam abest a reliquis illis, qui nempe non tristantur

ob mortuos et tamen spem nuUam certam habent de felicitate.

Erroneously, because then Kad(b<; koI ov Xvirovvrat, ol Xoiiroi,

fir) e')(pvTe^ (instead of ol fxr) e^.) iXiriSa would require to have

been written : not to mention that Paul would hardly propose •

unbelievers as an example to Christians. — Theodoret, Calvin,

Hemming, Zanchius, Piscator, Cornelius a Lapide, Calovius,

Nat. Alexander, Benson, Flatt, Pelt, Koch, Bisping, Bloomfield,

Hofmann, Eiggenbach find in iva jxr] Xvirrjade Kadox; k.t.X.

the thought that the Thessalonians should not mourn in the

same degree, not so excessively as ol Xolttol, because the apostle

could not possibly forbid every mourning for the dead.

Incorrectly ; for then Xva fir] XvirrjcrOe rocrovrov 0)9 Kal ol

\oiiTOi would require to have been written. Ka0(t)<; is only a

particle of comparison, but never a statement of gradation.

The apostle forbids XvirelaOat altogether. Naturally ; for

death has no more any sting for the Christian. He does not

see in it annihilation, but only the transition to an eternal

and blessed fellowship with the Lord. Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 54 ft.

— ol XotTTot] iJie others, that is, the Gentiles ; comp. Eph.

ii. 3. It is, however, possible that Paul may also have

thought on a portion of the Jews, namely, the sect of the

Sadducees, who denied the resurrection. — ol fxrj e'^ovTe<{

iX-TTiSa] namely, of an eternal life of blessedness. Comp.

Tlieocrit. Idyll, iv. 42 : 'EX-Tr/Se? iv ^wolcnv, aviX'jrcaroc Se

6av6vTe<;. Aeschyl. Eumenid. 638 : aira^ dav6vTo<; outl<; ear

avdaraafi. Catull. v. 4 ff. : Soles occidere et redire possunt, I

Nobis quum semel occidit brevet lux,
|
Nox est perpetua una

dormienda, Lucret. iii. 942 f, : Nee quisquam expergitus

exstat,
I

Frigida quem semel est vitae pausa secuta. — From
this comparison with those who do not believe in a future life

in general, it inevitably follows that also the Thessalonians

feared for their deceased Christian friends, not merely a

temporary deprivation of the eternal life of bliss to be revealed

at the advent, but an entire exclusion from it. If the com-

parison is to have any meaning (which Hofmann with great
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:i. mess denies), the blessing for wliose loss the Gentiles

mourn must be the same as the blessing for whose loss the

Christians are not to mourn. The solution of the theme

Trepl Toiv KeKoifirj/iievcov is therefore already indicated by the

objective sentence, and what follows has only the purpose of

further explaining this solution.

Ver. 14. Reason not of ov OeXofxev vfia<} ayvoeiv, but of lua

fi7] XvirrjcrOe. The Thessalonians were not to mourn, for

Christ has risen from the dead ; but if this fact be certain,

then it follows that they also who are fallen asleep, about

v/hom the Thessalonians were so troubled, will be raised.

There lies at the foundation of this proof, which Paul uses as

a supposition, the idea that Christ and believers form together

an organism of indissoluble unity, of which Christ is the Head

and Christians are the members ; consequently what happens

to the Head must likewise happen to the members ; where

that is, there these must also be. Comp. already Pelagius

:

Qui caput suscitavit, etiam caetera membra suscitaturum se

promittit. From the nature of this argument it is evident

(1) that those who are asleep, about whom the Thessalonians

grieved, must already have been Christians
; (2) that their

complete exclusion from the blessed fellowship with Christ

was dreaded.^— el yap TTLaTevofxev] for if we believe, el is

not so much as " quum, since, because " (Flatt), also not equi-

valent to quodsi :
" for as we believe " (Baumgarten-Crusius),

but is here, as always, hypothetical. But since Paid from the

hypothetical protasis, without further demonstrating it, imme-

diately draws the inference in question, it is clear that he

supposes the fact of the death and resurrection of Christ as an

absolute recognised truth, as, indeed, among the early Chris-

tians generally no doubt was raised concerning the reality of

' Hofinann's views are very distorted and perverted. He will not acknow-

ledge that from the fact of the resurrection of Christ, the resurrection of

those fallen asleep in Tliessalonica is deduced ; and—against which the o'J-us

xai of the apodosis should have guarded liim—he deduces the aimless platitude,

that "the apostle with the words : o Bds thus KoifinCivra.; 3/a toZ 'ir.toZ alu alv

auTu, gives an assurance which avails us in the case of our death, if we believe

on the death and resurrection of Jesus." As Hofmann misinterprets the words,

so also does Luthardt, supra, p. 140 f.
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this fact. For even in reference to the Corinthian church,

among whom doubts prevailed concerning tlie resurrection of

the dead, Paul, in combating this view, could appeal to

the resurrection of Christ as an actual recognised truth

;

comp. 1 Cor. xv, 12-23. — The apodosis, ver. 14, does not

exactly correspond with the protasis. Instead of oi5t&)9 k.tX.

we should expect koX TTLa-reuetv Sel, ore uxravTU)^ ot iv

XpicTTw K0ifX7]d€PT€<; avaarrjCTovTai, or on ovtco<; 6 0eo<i koX

Tov<i KoifXTjdevTa^ Bia rov XpiaTov iyepel. — ovrca^ is not

pleonastic as the mere sign of the apodosis (Schott, Olshausen)

;

also not, with Flatt, to be referred to dvea-TT], and then to be

translated " in such a condition, i.e. raised, revived
;

" or to be

interpreted as " then under these circumstances, i.e. in case we
liave faith " (Koch, Hofmann), but denotes " even so," and,

strengthened by the following Kac, is designed to bring forward

the agreement of the fate of Christians with Christ ; comp.

AViner, p. 478 [E. T. 679]. — 8ta rov ^Irjaov] is (by Chry

sostom, Ambrosiaster, Calvin, Hemming, Zanchius, Estius,

. Balduin, Vorstius, Cornelius a Lapide, Beza, Grotius, Calixt,

Calov, Wolf, Whitby, Benson, Bengel, Macknight, Koppe,

Jowett, Hilgenfeld {Zcitschr. f. luisscnschaftl. Thcolog., Halle

1862, p. 239), Eiggenbach, and others) connected with rovq

Kot,/x7]9ivTa<i, and then the sense is given :
" those who have

fallen asleep in Christ."^ But this would be expressed by iv

TftJ ^IrjcTov, as oi. Bta rov ^Irjaov K0L/jL7]d€VT6<; would at most

contain a designation of those whom Christ had brought to

death, consequently of the Christian martyrs. Salmeron,

Hammond, Joseph Mede, 0pp. p. 519, and Thiersch {clic

Kirchc im aiiostol. Zcifalter, Frankf. u. Erlang. 1852, p. 138)

' Also AlforJ. connects lia toZ 'irirou with xoiftriCiv to.; ; but then arbitrarily

(romp, ol tixfoi £» XpicTTw, ver. 16) pressing the expression x.oiu,vi6i\iTa.; (o! xoi/in-

fiiT-; ar#clistinguished from the merely (ec-ji^in;. What makes this distinction?

Wliy are they asleep and not dead ? Btj whom have they been thus privileged ?

Certainly 5/a toZ 'in^oij), and inappropriately regarding the constructions

zh^a.j>t(m7i dia, 'itiircv 'S.fitrrov, Rom. i. 8 ; t'lp^nwn ix,'-'^ ^"i 'liffou, Iloxn. V. 1 ; x.au-

•(o.tla.t Ilk 'l>t<rov, Eom. V. 11, as analogous expressions, he brings out the follow-

ing grammaticallj' impossible meaning : If we believe that Jesus died and rose

again, then even thus also those, of whom we say that theij sleep just because of
Jesus, wiU God, etc.

MliYEU—1 TlIESS. I
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actually interpret the words in this sense. Yet how contrary

to the apostle's design such a mention of the martyrs would

he is evident, as according to it the resurrection and partici-

pation in the glory of the returning Christ would be most

inappropriately limited to a very small portion of Christians
;

not to mention that, first, the indications in both Epistles do

not afford the slightest justification of the idea of perse-

cutions, which ended in Uoochj death; and, secondly, the

formula Kot,fMr]6t]vat Sul rcvo'i would be much too weak to

express the idea of martyrdom. Also in the fact that^Paul

does not speak of the dead in general, but specially of the

Christian dead, there is no reason to unite tou? KoiixrjOkvrm

with hia Tov 'Ir]aov ; for the extent of the idea of ol koi/jlt}-

6evTe<; in our p)assage is understood from the relation of the

apodosis, ver. 14, to the protasis el TTLaTevo/xev k.t.X. "We are

accordingly constrained to unite Slo, tov ^Irjaov with a^ec.—
Christ is elsewhere by Paul and in the Xew Testament

generally considered as the instrument by which the almighty

act of God, the resurrection of the dead, is effected ; comp.

1 Cor. XV. 21 ; John v. 28, vi. 39, 44, 54.— a|^ei] tvill hring

with Him, is a pregnant expression, whilst, instead of the act

of resuscitation, that which follows the act in time is given.

And, indeed, the further clause ciiv avrw, i.e. crvv ^Irjcrov

(incorrectly Zacharius and Koppe = a)9 aurov), is united in a

pregnant form with cl^ei. God will through Christ bring unth

Hint those who are asleep, that is, so that they are then united

vnth. Christ, and have a complete share in the benefits of His

appearance. Hofmann arbitrarily transforms the words into

the thought :
" that Jesus will not appear, God will not

introduce Him again into the world, without their deceased

brethren coming with Him." For the words instruct us not

concerning Jesus, but concerning the KoifiTjdevre'i ; it is not

expressed in what manner the return of Christ will take place,

but what will be the final fate of those who have fallen

asleep. The apostle selects this pregnant form of expression

instead of the simple iyepei, because the thought of a separa-

tion of deceased Christians from Christ was that which so

greatly troubled the Thessalonians, and therefore it was his
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endeavour to remove this anxiety, this doubting u^

as soon as possible."^

Ver. 15. A solemn confirmation of the comforting ti.

roixi KOLiJb7]6evra<i a^ei avv avTw, by bringing forward the

equality between those living at the advent and those already

asleep. Koppe, Flatt, and Koch erroneously assume a refer-

ence to ver. 13, making the ^dp in ver. 14 parallel to the

fydp in ver. 15, and finding in ver. 15 a new reason for com-

fort.— TovTo] refers not to the preceding, but is an emphatic

introduction to what follows the first on : this, oiamchj, ice say

to you, iv \6<yu) Kvpiov, that we, the living, etc.— iv \6<yM Kvpiov]

in or hy means of a word of the Lord (comp. "Hr!?'!'
"•?"!?, Esth.

i. 12 ;
nin^ nnna, l Kings xx. 35), that is, the following state-

ment on the relation of the living to those who are asleep at

the advent does not rest on my (the apostle's) subjective

opinion, but on the infallible authority of Christ. Comp.

1 Cor. vii. 10, 12, 25.— Pelagius, Musculus, Bolten, Pelt,

and others have regarded this ^,0709 Kvplov, to which Paul

appeals, as the words of Christ in Matt. xxiv. 31 (comp.

Mark xiii. 27); whereas Hofmanu is of opinion that Paul

might have inferred it from the promises of Christ in Matt,

xxvi. 25 ff. ; Johnvi. 39f. But the expressions found there

are too general to be identified with the sjjccial thought in

our passage. Schott's statement, that Paul might justly

appeal to the prophecy in Matt. xxiv. 31, because it contained

nothing of a prerogative of the living before the dead, but on

the contrary represents simply an assembling of believing

confessors with a view to the participation of the Messianic

kingdom, is subtle, and does not correspond to the expression

ev X07W Kvplov, which points to positive information con-

cerning the definite subject in question. Also Luthardt's {I.e.

pp. 141, 57) view, that in X0709 Kvplov a reference is made to

the parable of the virgins who went out to meet the bride-

groom (Matt. XXV.), and for which view eU d'jrdvTija-iv (ver. 1 7)

^ The idea of " a general ascension of all Christians," which Schrader finds in

this verse, and in which he perceives a mark of nn-Panline composition, because

Paul thought " only on a kingdom of God on earth," is, according to the above,

introduced by him into the passage.
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oitraiily appealed to, is evidently erroneous. Others,

./in and Koch, have thought that Paul referred to a

^ ing of Christ not preserved in the Gospels, but trans-

iiitted by tradition. (So, recently, also v. Zezschwitz, I.e.

p. 121, according to whom the apostle thought "on a word"

which is " to be sought for in the peculiar and intimate com-

munications of our Lord to His disciples, such as He would

have given them during the forty days, when He spoke with

them concerning the /Saa-iXeia tov Geov") This supposition

may certainly be supported by the analogy of Acts xx. 35
;

but it must always remain precarious, tlie more so as there

was no inducement to Christ, in His intimations concerning

the period of the fulfilment of the Messianic kingdom, to

make such special questions, arising only in consequence of

concrete circumstances, the subject of an anticipated instruc-

tion. It is best, tlierefore, with Chrysostom, Theodoret,

Hunnius, Piscator (who, however, arbitrarily supposes the

fact described in 2 Cor. xii. 2, 4), Aretius, Turretin, Benson,

Moldenhauer, Koppe, Olshausen, de Wette, Gess {die Lelire von

der Person ChrisH, Basel 1856, p. 69 f.), Alford, Ptiggenbach,

and others, to suppose that Paul appeals to information con-

cerning the matter in hand which had been communicated to

nim in a direct revelation by the heavcnhj Christ ; comp. Gal.

i. 12, ii. 2; Eph. iii. 3; 2 Cor. xii. 1. — jj/iet? ol ^wyre? oi

irepikeiTTo/ievoi e^<? r-qv irapovaiav rov Kvpi'ov^ ice, the living,

who remain unto the 2}^'<^senee (or return) of the Lord. From

the construction of these words it undoubtedly follows, that

Paul reckoned himself with those who would survive till the

commencement of the advent, as indeed the same expectation

is also expressed in 1 Cor. xv. 51 f. Comp. besides, 1 Cor.

vii. 26, 29-31, i. 7, 8 ; Pom. xiii. 11, 12 ; Phil. iv. 5. See

also Diihne, Entvnchd. des Pav.Un. Lchrbrr/r. pp. 175 f., 190
;

Usteri, I'aulin. Lehrhegr. p. 355 ; Messner, Die Lehx der

Ajyostcl, Leipz. 1856, p. 282. This expectation is not con-

firmed by history : Paul and all his contemporaries fell a prey

to death. "What wonder, tlien, if from an early period of the

Christian church this plain meaning of the word was resisted,

ami in its place the most artificial and distorted interpretations
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were substituted ? For that Paul could be capable of error

was regarded as an objectionable concession, as an infringe-

ment upon the divine authority of the apostle. It has there-

fore almost universally ^ been maintained by interpreters, that

Paul speaks neither of himself nor of his contemporaries, but

of a later period of Christianity. So Chrysostom, Theodoret,

John Damascenus, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Erasmus, Castalio,

Calvin, Musculus, Bullinger, Zanchius, Hunnius, Balduio,

Vorstius, Cornelius a Lapide, Jac. Laurentius, Calixt, Calov,

Joach. Lange, Whitby, Benson, Bengel, Flatt, and many others.

Whilst Calvin and Cornelius a Lapide, in order to remove

difficulties, do not scruple to charge the apostle with a pious

fraud; supposing that he, although he was convinced of the

distance of the advent, nevertheless represented himself as

surviving, in order in this way to stimulate believers to be in

a state of spiritual readiness at every instant ; Oecumenius,

after the example of Methodius, interprets ol fcoz^re? k.t.X. of

the souls, and ol Koc/xTjOevTe'; of the bodies of Christians

:

^oivra^ rm yjrv^d^, KOLfirjOevTa he to. croo/xaTa Xeyjet' ovk av

ovv irpoXu/ScocTLv at -^v^ai' nrpwrov 'yap iyelperai ra o-oj/xara,

I'va aura uTroXd/Scoatv al -v/ru^at, a? koX TrepiXi/jLTrdveaOal (f)r]cri

Bca TO dOdvarov ov yap dv, el firj Trepl ^p^v^MV eXeyev, elire to

rjfxel^ ol ^o)PTe<i ol TrepiXeLTTO/xevoi, TeXevrt'](Teiv fieXXoiv' Xeyec

ovv, on ol ^o)VTe<; al y^v^al ovk dv rd acofiara 7rpocf)0dcro}fiev

ev rfi dvacrrdaec, dXXd fxer avrcov rr}^ dvaardaeco^ rev^cofieda.

Usually, however, in order to remove the objectionableness of

the words, an appeal is made to the fact that by means of an

"cnallage jjcrsonae," or an dvaKolvcocri^, something is often said

of a collective body which, accurately taken, is only suited to a

part. Then the sense wovild be: we Christians, namely, those

of us who are alive at the commencement of the advent, i.e. the

later generation of Christians who will survive the advent. But

however often rj/u.el'; or u/xet? is used in a communicative form,

yet in this passage such an interpretation is impossible, because

here ?;yu.er9 ol ^ojvTe<; k.t.X., as a peculiar class of Christians, are

' Exceptions in carl}' times are very rare. They are found in Piscator (yet

even he hesitates), Grotius, and Moldenhauer. To bring the correct view to

more general recognition was reserved for recent times.
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placed in sharp distinction from Koifi7)6£VTe^, as a second class.

Accordingly, in order to obtain the sense assumed, the words

would require to liave been written : ore >)fjiow ol ^(t)VT€<; k.t.X.

ov fjii} (pOdaovraL rov<; Koifir]divTa<;, apart altogether from the

fact that also in v. 4 the possibility is expressed, that the day

of the Lord might break in upon the iirescnily existing Thessa-

lonian church. Not less arbitrary is it, with Joachim Lange,

to explain the words :
" we who live in our 2^osteriti/" for

which an additional clause would be necessary. Or, with

Turretin, I'elt, and others, to understand ol ^covtc^, ol TrepiXei,-

TTOfievoi in a hypothetical sense : we, 2^'''oi"idcd we are then

alive, 2^''oi'"i''^^cd we still remain. (So, in essentials, Hofmann :

by those who are alive are meant those who had not already

died.) For then, instead of rjixeh ol ^wvre^, ol irepCkeinrofxevoL,

it would necessarily require jj/iet? ^wj/re?, TreptXenrofievoi

(without an article). The same also is valid against J. 1*.

Lange (Das ajyosfol. Zcitaltcr, I., Eraunschw. 1853, p. 113):
" The words, ' the living, the surviving,' are for the purpose of

making the contrast a variable one, whilst they condition and

limit the tjp.ei^ in the sense : we, so many of us (!), who yet

live and liave survived ; or (?) rather, we in so far as we tem-

porarily represent the living and remaining, in contrast to our

dead." Lastly, the view of Hoelemann (Die Stellnnfj St. Faidi

zu der Fragc um die Zcit der Wicdcrkunft Christi, Leipz.

1858, p. 29) is not less refuted by the article before ^wi/re?

and TrepiXeLTTOfievoc :
" The discourse, starting from the T^^aet?

and rising more and more beyond this concrete beginning, by

forming, with the next two notions ol ^co^Te9, ol ireptXefwo-

fievoi, always icidcr (!) and softer circles, strives to a generic (!)

thought—namely, to this, that Paul and the contemporary

Thessalonians, \yhile in the chnngimj state of ireptKeiTrea-dat

(being left behirid), might be indeed personally taken away

beforehand ; although the opposite possibility, that they them-

selves might yet be the swviving generation, is included in the

rjfji,€L<; ol ^wvT€9 with which the thouglit begins, and which

always echoes through it." Every unprejudiced person must,

even from those dogmatic suppositions, recognise that Paul

here includes himself, along with the Thessalonians, among
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those who will be alive at the advent of Christ. Certainly

this can only have been a hope, only a subjective expectation

on the part of the apostle ; as likewise, in the fifth chapter,

although he there considers the advent as impending and

coming suddenly, yet he supposes the indefiniteness of the

proper period of its commencement (comp. also Acts i. 7
;

Mark xiii. 32). That the apostle here states his surviving

only as a supposition or a hope, is not nullified by the fact

that he imparts the information (ver. 15) ev Xoyo) Kvptov. For

the \o7o? Kvplov can, according to the context, only refer to

the relation of those who are asleep to the living; but does

not refer to the fact who will belong to the one or to the

other class at the commencement of the advent. Only on the

first point was the comforting information contained which

the Thessalonians required.— The present participles ^covje^

and TrepikeiTTOfzevoi are not to be taken as futures (Calvin,

Flatt, Pelt), but denote the condition as it exists in the pre-

sent, and stretches itself to the advent.— ov firj ^Odacofjiev

rov<i K0ifii]9evTa<;] shall ly no means yrcccdc those who are

asleep, so that ivc would reach the end (the blessedness of the

advent), but thcij would be left behind us, and accordingly lose

the prize. The apostle speaks in the figure usual to him of a

race, in which no one obtained the prize who was forced half

way to interrupt his running.— On the emphatic ov /X7], see

Winer, p. 449 [E. T. 634].

Vv. 16, 17. Proof of the truth of ov fjbi] cjiOdaco/xev tou?

KoifirjOevTa^ by a description of the particulars in which the

advent will be realized.

Ver. 16. Comp. Piatt, Ojnisc. acacl. p. 411 ff.— ore] not

that, as Koch and Hofmann think, so that vv. 16 and 17

(according to Hofmann, only ver. 16!) still depend on X^jo/jiev

iv Xojq) Kvpiov, ver. 1 5 ; but for.— avTo<; 6 Kvpto^^ the Lord

Himself, avro^ is neither a mere introductory subject (" He,

the Lord," de Wette, Hofmann) ; nor added with the design to

refer " the coming of Christ expressly to His holy personality

and corporality," accordingly designed to exclude " every

manifestation of Him by mere instruments," or by angels (so

Olshausen and Bisping, and already Musculus, Estius, and
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Froinond.') ; also is not inserted here " for solemnity's sake,

and to show that it will not be a mere f/afhcring to Ilini, but

He Himself will descend, and we shall be summoned before

Him " (Alford) ;—but it rejiresents Christ as the chief Person

and actor at the advent, emphatically opposed to His faithful

ones—both those already asleep (ot vsKpol iv XpiaTw) and

those still living—as they who are acted upon. — KeXevafia]

in the X. T. an aira^ Xeyo/ievov, denotes an imperative call,

e.f/. of a commander to his host to exhort them to the conflict

or to warn them to decamp, of a driver to excite his horses to

greater speed, of a huntsman to encourage his hounds to the

pursuit of the prey, of sailors to excite themselves to vigorous

rowing, etc. Comp. Thucyd. ii. 02; Xen. de vcnat. \i. 20;
Lucian, Catapl. 19. Here the KeXeva/xa might be referred to

God. Only then we must not, as Hunnius does, identify it

with the adXTTiy^ Qeou, and find represented in the two

expressions the " horribilis fragor inclarescentium tonitruum;"

but, in conjunction with the statement that God only knows
beforehand the time and hour of the advent (j\Iatt. xxiv. 3), it

must refer to the imperative call to bring about the advent.

So recently Lisping. This interpretation is, however, to be

rejected, because the three sentences introduced with iu are

evidently similar, i.e. all three are a statement of the mode of

Kara^uLvetv, accordingly contain the description of the cir-

cumstances with which the descent during the course of its

completion will be accompanied. ]jut, understood in the

above manner, iv Ke\evap,aTL M'ould denote an act 23^cccclinf/

the Kara^aiueiv, and thus another preposition instead of iu

would necessarily be chosen. Others, as Theodoret, Oecu-

menius, Grotius, and Olshausen, refer iv KeXevcrfiarc to Christ.

But in this case we would be puzzled so to define the contents

of the KeXevcTfia, as to prevent them coming into collision with

the (f}(ovelv of tlie ap^^uyyeXo';. For that we are not justified,

with Theodoret, in distinguishing the KiXeva/xa and the cfxovi]

by a priiis and 2^ost (o Kvpio<; . . . KeXevaei, /xev ap)^dy^/eXov

' Koch accepts botli dc Wctte's interpretation ami the meaning of Olshausen,

and thus falls into the contradiction of making auris at the same time un-

accented and emphatic
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^oija-at) is evident, as both are simultaneous—botli in a similar

manner are represented as accompanying the Kara^aiveiv. It

is accordingly most probable that Paul places eV KeXeva-fian

first as a primary, and on that account absolute expression,

and then, in an epexegetical manner, more fully developes it

by iv (pcovf} ap'^ayjeXou koI ev aaXTnyyt Geov. If this is the

correct interpretation, the apostle considers the KeKeva-fxa as

given by the archangel,^ directly afterwards mentioned, who
for the publication of it uses partly his voice and partly a

trumpet ; and, as the contents of the KeXevafj^a, the imperative

call which reaches the sleeping Christians to summon them

from their graves (comp. also the following kol oi veKpol

K.T.X.), consequently the resurrection - call (Theodoret, John

Damascenus, Calixt, and others).— iv (jjcovfj ap^ayyiXov kuI

iv aakinyyi Qeov] with the call, namely, of an archangel, and

vnth (the sound) of the trumjKt of God. Christ will return

surrounded by hosts of angels ; comp. iii. 13; 2 Thess. i. 7
;

Matt. xvi. 27, xxiv. 30 £, xxv. 31 ; Mark viii. 38, xiii. 26 f.;

Luke ix. 26. According to the post-exile Jewish notion, the

angels were distinguished into different orders and classes, over

each of which presided an dp^dyyeXo'?. (See Winer's hibl.

Realworterh. 2d ed. vol. I. p. 386 f) One of these dp-^dyycKoi

(D''1K')— whom Nicolas de Lyra, Hunuius, Estius (appealing

to Jude 9 and Eev. xii.), Bern, a Picon., Bisping suppose to be

the archangel Michael ; and Cornelius a Lapide, Michael or

Gabriel ; whilst Ambrosiaster and Olshausen, as well as Alphen

and Honert (in Wolf), understand no angel at all, but the two

first understand Christ (!), and the two last the Holy Ghost (!)—is considered as the hercdd at the commencement of the

advent, who with a loud voice calls upon the dead, and arouses

them by the sound of a trumpet. The Jews used trumpets

for summoning the people together; comp. Num. x. 2, xxxi. 6,

Joel ii. 1. Also the manifestations of God were considered as

^ Macknight incorrectly refers the xsXst/ir^a to the tohoU of the attendant

angelic host, and finds therein "the loud acclamation which the wliole angelic

hosts will utter to express their joy at the advent of Christ to judge the world,"

—an interpretation which finds no support in the context, and militates against

the meaning of xixtue-fio.
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accompanied Ly the sound of a trumpet; comp. Ex. xix. 16 ;

Ps. xlvii. 6 ; Zech. ix. 1 4 ; Isa. xxvii. 1 3 ;—and as it was the

opinion of the later Jews that God will use a powerful and

iar-sounding trumpet to raise the dead (comp. Eisenmenger's

cntdccldcs Jiulcntlium, II. p. 929 f.), so in the K T. men-

tion is made of a o-oXttij^ in reference to Christ's advent

;

comp. 1 Cor. xv. 52; Matt. xxiv. 31. The trumpet is called

a-d\7rL<y^ 0eov, either because it excels all human or earthly

trumpets in the power of its sound (so Cornelius a Lapide,

Calov, Wolf, Benson, Bengel, ]~5aumgarten, Bolten, and several)

;

or because it will be blown at the command of God (so Balduin,

Jac. Laurentius, Pelt, Scliott, Olshausen, and others) ; or,

lastly, because it belongs to God and is used in His service

(so de "Wette, who refers to the expression " harps of God,"

1 Chron. xvi. 42 ; Eev. xv. 2 [see also Winer, p. 221, E. T.

310], Kocli, and Alford). — a7r' ovpavov] doicn from heaven.

For the crucified and risen Christ is enthroned in heaven at

the right hand of God; comp. Eom. viii. 34; Eph. i. 20
;

Col. iii. 1 ; Phil. iii. 20. — kol ol veKpol at.t.X.] a consequence

of €v Kekeva^an k.t.X. KaTa^^aerat. — iv Xpicrra)] is not to

be connected with dvaarijaovrac (Pelt, Schott), but with ol

veKpoi; comp. 1 Cor. xv. 18 ; Winer, p. 123 [E. T. 169]. For

if connected with dvaa-TVicrovTaL, then iv Xpio-raj would receive

an emphasis which, according to the context, it cannot have

;

as the apostle does not intend to bring forward the person hj

whom the resurrection is effected, which is evident of itself,

but designs to show what relation it will have to those who

sleep on the one hand, and to those who are alive on the other.

Theodoret has arbitrarily inserted into the text : NeKpov^

Tov<i Tnaroiif; \eyei,, ov /xovou roi)? rai evayyekiw ireirLCTevKOTa'i,

dXkd Kal TOv<i ev vofico ical Tou<i Trpo vofiov BioXd/j,ylravTa<;
;

and IMusculus, that there are also to be reckoned among the

veKpol iv Xptaro) the dead children of Christians before they

believed on Christ, and the " patres prioruni saeculorum qui

ante tempera Christi vixerunt. Nam et illi cum semine

ipsorum propter fidem vcnturi servatoris in Christo fuerunt."

— TrpwTOi'] does not denote, as Oecumenius (ol iv Xpiarw, tov-

ricmv ol iriaToi, Trpcorov diaar/jaovrat, ol he Xonrol ka-^aroi,
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€09 y".?? apird^eaOai /u.7]Te airavrau /xeWovTe^) and others main-

tain, the first resurrection,—the so-called resurrection of the

just,—in contrast to the resurrection of all men following .

at a much later period ; a distinction which is left entirely

unnoticed in our passage, and in the form stated would he

un-Pauline. Eather irpSiTov is in contrast to eireiTa, ver. 17,

and denotes that the first act of Christ at His reappearance

will be the resurrection of the Christian dead, and then the

dpird^ea-Oat, of the living, ver. 17, will follow as the second

act.

Ver. 17. Svv auT0L<;1 i.e. with the raised veKpol iv XpiarS.

— dpTrayrja-ofjueda] we vjill he snatehed aivay. The expression

(comp. 2 Cor. xii. 4; Acts viii. 39) depicts the swiftness

and irresistible force with which believers will be caught up.

But, according to 1 Cor. xv. 50-53, the apostle must have

conceived this dp7rd^ea0ac as only occurring after a change

lias taken place in their former earthly bodies into heavenly,

to qualify them for a participation in the eternal kingdom

of the Messiah.— iv vecpeXai';'] not instead of et? vecpiXw;

(Moldenhauer), but either in clouds, i.e. enveloped in clouds,

or better, on clouds, i.e. enthroned in their midst. According

to the Old Testament representation (Ps. civ. 3), God rides on

clouds as on a triumphal chariot. Also the Messiah appears

on clouds (Dan. vii. 13). According to Acts i. 9, Christ

ascended to heaven on a cloud; and according to Acts i. 11,

Matt. xxiv. 30, He will return on a cloud. Theodoret : "ESec^e

TO /xiyeOa rr}? TLfii]<i' oicnrep yap avro<i 6 SecxTroTr]'; inl V6(p6\rj<;

<f)C0TeLvi]<i dveki'](^d7^, ovrw koI ol eh avrov TreirtaTevKore'i K.r.X.

— et? uTTuvTrjaLv rev Kvpiov] to the meeting of the Lord, i.e. in

order to be led towards the Lord, et? diravTrjaLv, correspond-

ing to the Hebrew HN-ipp^ is united both with the genitive

(Matt. XXV. 1, 6), as here, and with the dative (Acts xxviii. 15).

From the words it follows that the apostle did not think of

Christ descending completely down to tlie earth.— eh depa]

into the air, belongs to dpirayiqGop.eQa, and can as little be con-

sidered as equivalent to et? toj;9 ovpavov'^ (Flatt) as it can

denote through the air, i.e. through the air to the higher regions

(Piatt). Nor, on the other hand, can it be the apostle's mean-
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iug— altliougli Pelt, Vsteri, l\ad in. LeJirhcr/r. pp. 35G, 359 (hesi-

tatingly), and AVeizel in the TheoL Stud. u. Krit. 183G, p. 935 i".

assume it—that the Christian host would be caught up into

the air, in order to have their permanent abode with Christ

in the air. For, according to 2 Cor. v. 1, the future eternal

abode of Christians is eV roU ovpavoh} Nevertheless the

apostle was constrained to express himself as he has done.

For when Christ descends douui from heaven, and Christians

are caught up to meet Him, the place of meeting can only be

a space between luavcn and earth, i.e. the air. Comp. Augus-

tine, cle civit. Dei, xx. 20, 2 : Quod euini ait . . , non sic

accipiendum est, tanquam in aiire uos dixerit semper cum
domino esse mansuros

;
quia nee ipse utique ibi manebit, quia

renicns transiturus est. Venicnti quijype ihitur ohviam, non

inanenti. But that Paul adds nothing concerning the removal

of the glorified Christian host to heaven, following their being

caught up with Christ, and of the resurrection of all men con-

nected with the advent, along witli the judgment of the world,

is naturally explained, because the description of the advent

as such is not here his object, but his design is wholly and

entirely to satisfy the doubts raised by the Thessalonians in

respect of the advent." But to effect this purpose it was per-

fectly sufficient that he now, specifying the result of the points

described, proceeds : Kal ovt(o<; iravTore crvv Kvplw eVo/xe^a]

and so shall we ever he united with the Lord. — oi/tw?] so, that is,

after that we have actually met with Ilim. It refers back to ei?

uTravTijaLv.— avu] imports mure than fxerd. It expresses inti-

mate union, not mere companionship.— ia6fj.e6a] comprehends

as its subject both vexpol iv XptaTO) and the ^u)VTe<i.

Ver. 18. A concluding exhortation.— irapuKaXelv] not to

• Also on this account Paul cannot have thought on a permanent residence oji

the glorilicd earth (Georgii in Zeller's (hcol. Jahrb. 1845, I. p. 6, and Hilgen-

fild in the Zeitsch. f. rvU:.s. TheoL, Halle 1SG2, p. 240).

- For the same reason also the silence concerning the change of believers who

happened to he alive at the advent is justified. Against Schrader, who thinks

on account of this silence that the author must have conceived the circumstancfs

of the advent "in an entirely sensible manner;" "the incongruities of this

representiition, if it is understood sensibly," cannot be Pauline, because with

Paul the doctrine of the last things has a " purely ^?) spiritual character."
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exhort (Miisciilus), but to comfort ; comp. "va fir] \vTrrjcr6e,

ver. 13.—\070t] denotes nothing more than words. Erroneously

Aretius, Flatt, Pelt, Olshausen, and others : principles or

doctrines (of faith). And ev rot? \6yoi<i rovToi'i denotes on

the ground of these or the above words.
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CHAPTEE V.

In ver. 2 Laclim. and Tiscli., after B D E F G N, 17, 67** d al,

read only r,iiipa. But the Rcceptiis n ruispa is to be retained. The
article was omitted in consequence of the similar letter at the
beginning of the following word.— Ver. 3. "Orav Xiyucrj] Elz.

]\Iatth. read "Orav yap '/.syucm. But yap is wanting in A E G X*

17, 4-4, al., m. Syi\ It. Tert. Cypr. Ambrosiaster, ed., and instead

of it B D E N**** Copt. Syr. p. Chrys. Theodoret have ds

(bracketed by Lachm.). This diversity of authorities makes it

highly probable that Paul wrote only "Orac (received by Griesb.

Scholz, Tisch. and Alford), but that at a later period, after the

relation of ideas was defined, a yap or a ds was inserted for expla-

nation.— Ver. 4. Elz. has tj 'hij^ipn i/,«ac. Instead of this Lachm.
and Tisch. 1 have {//iaj v ri/^'^pa. Correctly ; for this position is not

only required by predominant attestation (A D E F G, o/., Vulg.

It. Chrys. in comm.), but also by the internal design of the dis-

course.— Elz. has ug /c/.£TT-}j5. ug x'ki'arag, accepted by Lachm.
(not Tisch.), is not sufficiently attested by A B, Copt., and
unsuitable by the change of the image without any reason,—
Ver. 5. •rdnrBg yap\ Elz. ]\Iatth. read cavrsr. Against A B D E
F G L N, 17, 23, al., perm. edd. Syr. utr. Arr. Copt. Aeth. Arm.
Slav. ed. Vulg. It. Clem. Chrys. Theodoret, Theoph. Ambrosiast.

Aug. Pel.— Elz. has oix IcfLh. o-j-a. hri, found in D* F G, S}t.

It. Harl.** Marian, Ambrosiast., is a correction for the sake of

conformity with the preceding.— Ver. 6. Elz. has ojg y.ai o/ T.oi'zoi.

Lachm. and Tisch. 1 read ug o'l Xoirroi. But the omission of y.al is

not sufficiently attested by A (B ?) N* 17, al, Syr. Arr. Aeth.

Vulg. ms. Clem, (bis) Antioch. According to Schott, -/.ai is a

gloss from iv. 13 (?).— Ver. 13. Instead of the Ecceptus l-ipv/.-

rrepiaaoZ, B D* F G, al. have hrtipi-z.'^ipiecojg. Preferred by Lachm.
Tisch. and Alford. Probably original : •jTspiy.rr-piaeug, not occur-

ring elsewhere, being corrected according to iii, 10 and Eph.
iii. 20.— Instead of h alroTc, which D* F G s, 47, al, pi. edd.

Syr. Erp. Aeth. Slav. ms. Vulg. It. Chrys. Theodoret, Codd. ap.

Theophl. Ambrosiast. ed. Pelag. require, and Griesb. has com-
mended to special consideration, iv sauroTg of the Bccciytns is

to be retained, with Mattli. Lachm. Scholz, Tisch. Bloomficld,
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Alford, and Eeiche. 'Ei^ ahroTg arose because slpri^susrs h iauroTg

^vas not considered an independent exhortation (on which
account a -/.a! is inserted by ^>* before iif>r,vsviTi), since these few
words are found inserted between two exhortations, of which
the first was introduced by the formula Ipurojinv hi -jfiag, and the

second by crapa^aXoD/xsi' hi v/Ji^ag.— Ver. 15. y.al s'lg dXXrjXovgl SO

Elz. Matth. Tisch. 2 and 7, and Alford. xul is disputed by
Griesb. Correctly erased by Lachni. Scholz, and Tisch. 1, after

A B E P Gr i«* min. perm. Syr. Arr. Copt. Vulg. ed. It. Ambrosi-
ast. ed. Pelag.— Ver. 18. Elz. has ToDro ydp S'sXyi/mcc Qiov. Lachm.
reads ToZro ydp eariv 6iXr}/jLa ©soiJ. Although icrlv is found in

D* E* E G, 37, cd, Vulg. It. Slav. Ambrosiast. Pel., yet the

change of its position (sometimes after ydp, sometimes after

(!£>.ri,aa, sometimes after ©soD) betrays it to be an insertion.—
Ver. 21. -rdvra he] Elz. Tisch. 2, Bloomfield read ^a^ra. But
0= (B D E F G K L K**** min. plur. edd. Aeth. Slav. Vulg.

It. Clem, [bis] Bas. Chrys. [in textu] Damasc. Theoph. Ambro-
siast. ed. Pel., recommended by Griesb., received by Matth.

Scholz, Lachm. Tisch. 1 and 7, Alford, also preferred by Eeiche)

was easily absorbed by the first syllable of the following word,

ho-/.ifj:.d^sTs.—Ver. 27. Instead of the i?t'ccp^2is cf/c/^w, Lachm. Tisch.

and Alford have correctly accepted svopxlZ^oo, after A B D* E, 71,

80, «/.,Auct. Synops. Euthal. (inhypoth.) Damasc.

—

roTg ddBX<poTg]

Elz. Matth. Scholz, Bloomfield, Eeiche, Tisch. 7, read roTg dyioig

dhiX(poTg. But dyioig is wanting in B D E F G i<* min. Aeth. It.

Damasc. Ambrosiast. Cassiod. Suspected by Griesb. Correctly

erased by Lachm. Tisch. 1, 2, and Alford.

Contents.— Concerning the period of the commencement

of the advent the readers require no instruction. They them-

selves w^ell knew that the day of the Lord will suddenly

break in, as a thief in the night. Therefore as children of the

light they are to be watchful, and to arm themselves with the

spiritual armour of faith, love, and hope, comforted with the

assurance that God has not appointed them to destruction,

but to eternal salvation through Jesus Christ who died for us,

that we^ whether living or dead, may receive a share in His

glory. Therefore they are to comfort and edify one another

(vv. 1—1 1). They are to esteem those who had the rule over

them, to be peaceful among themselves, to admonish the

unruly, to encourage the faint-hearted, to assist the weak, and

to be forbearing toward all men. No one is to repay evil
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with evil. They are always to retain Christian joyfulness, to

pray continually, to thank God for all things. They are not

to quench the Spirit, nor to despise prophecy, but to prove all

tilings, and to preserve the good. May God sanctify them

thoroughly, in order that they may be blameless at the coming

of Christ (vv. 12-24). After an exhortation to the readers

to pray for him, to salute all the brethren, and to read the

J'lpistle to the whole assembled congregation (vv. 25-27), the

apostle concludes with a Christian benediction (ver. 28).

(2) Vv. 1-3. A reminder of the sudden and unexpected

entrance of the advent.

Ver. 1. Ilepl Be rdv '^^povoyu Koi rcov Kuipcov] but con-

cerning the times and periods, i.e. conccrninfj the time and

hour, sc. of the advent. The conjunction of these two words

frequently occurs; comp. e.g. Acts i. 7; Dan. ii. 21; Eccles. iii. 1.

^p6vo<; denotes time in general ; Kai'po<;, the definite point of

time (therefore usually the favourable moment for a transaction).

See Tittmann, de synonym. 1. p. 39 ff. Paul puts the plural,

because he tliinks on a plurality of acts or incidents, in which

partly preparation is made for the advent (2 Thess. ii. 3 ff.),

and partly it is accomplished. That, moreover, the apostle,

although he has not treated of the advent in itself, but only of

an entirely spceial objection regarding it, feels necessitated also

to make the commencement of the advent a subject of explana-

tion, is an evident intimation that this point also formed the

subject of frequent discussion among the Thessalonians. Yet

on account of the relation of the second Epistle to the first,

the opinion that the return of Christ was immediately to

be expected was not yet diffused. — ov '^(^peiav e^ere] a

praeteritio, as in iv. 9. The reason why the readers did not

require instruction on the time and hour of the advent, is

neither because instruction concerning it would not be useful

to them (Oecumenius : w? davfi(J3opov 6 Be ye ilauXo? la-co'i

ijBet avTo, €K rcou app/jTcov Kal tovto KaOoov, Theophylact,

and others), nor also because no instruclion ean he given con-

cerning it (Zwingli, Hunnius, Estius, Fromond., Flatt, Pelt,

Paumgarten-Crusius, Koch, and others), but because the

Thessalonians were already sufQciently acquainted with it from
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the oral instruction of the apostle. Accordingly the apostle

adds

—

Ver. 2. AvTol yap] For ye yourselves, emphatically con-

trasted with the person of the writer, as in iv. 9.— uKpi^m]

exactly, i.e. very well.— By the rj/j,epa Kvplov, Hammond,
Schoettgen, and Harduin arbitrarily understand the time of

the destruction of Jerusalem ; Nicolas de Lyra, Bloomfield,

and others, the day of each man's death ; Oecumenius, Theo-

phylact, and Zwingli, the death of the individual and the end

of everything earthly. '^fiepa Kvplou can only be another

expression for irapovcria tov Kvplov, iv. 15, and denotes, as

everywhere else, the near impending period, when the present

order of the world will come to an end, and Christ in His

glory will return to the earth for the resurrection of the dead,

the general judgment, and the completion of the kingdom of

God; comp. 2 Thess. ii. 2 ; 1 Cor. i. 8, v. 5 ; 2 Cor. i. 14;

Phil. i. 6, 10, ii. IG. Besides, the corresponding expression

njn^ DV is used in the Old Testament to denote a time in

which God will manifest in a conspicuous manner His penal

justice, or also His power and goodness ; comp. Joel i. 15,

ii, 1 1 ; Ezek. xiii. 5 ; Isa. ii. 12. — co? KXeTrrr]^ iv vvktC] as

a thief in the night, sc. ep-^erai; comp. 2 Pet. iii. 10. The

figure is designed to depict the suddenness and unexpected-

ness of the coming; comp. Matt. xxiv. 43; Luke xii. .39.

Others, as Flatt, Schott, and Alford (similarly also Hofmann

and Riggenbach), find expressed therein the further reference

that the day of the Lord will also be terrible to all those who
are not properly prepared for it. But this further idea is not

contained in ver. 2, but only meets us in what follows. The

comparison (u? KkeirrT)^ iv vvktI was undoubtedly the chief

reason of the opinion in the ancient church, that the advent is

to be expected at night (more specifically, on an Easter-eve),

which gave rise to the vigils, as one wished to be overtaken

in a waking condition by the return of Christ. Comp.

Lactantius, Institt. vii. 19 :
" Haec est nox, quae a nobis propter

adventum regis ac Dei nostri pervigilio celebratur ; cujus

noctis duplex ratio est, quod in ea et vitam tum recepit, quum
passus est, et postea orbis terrae regnum recepturus est."

MeYEU— 1 "HESS. K
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Jerome on Matt. x.xv. 6 (vol. vii. p. 203): " Traditio Jmlae-

oruin est, Christum media noctc venturum in similitudinem

Aegyptii temporis, quando pascha celebratum est et exter-

minator venit, et dominus super tabernacula transiit. . . . Unde
reor et traditionem apostolicam permansisse, ut in die vigiliarum

pascbae ante noctis dimidium populos dimittere non liceat,

exspectantes adventum Christi."— ovto3<;] even so, a strong

resumption of the preceding wv. — The present €p')(€Te is not

here used instead of the future iXevcreTai (Vorstius, Koppe,

Flatt, Pelt), but is designed to characterize the coming thus

1 idling place as an absolute and certain truth. See Bern-

hardy, Si/ntax, p. 371 ; Winer, p. 237 [E. T. 331].

Ver. 3. Paul carries on in a vi\id manner (therefore

asynddicalbf) the description of the sudden and unexpected

nature in which tlie advent is to break in, whilst he indicates

that precisely at the time when man fancies himself in the

greatest security, the advent will occur. But with this

thought is the wider and more special thought blended, that

they who dream of security and serve earthly things will reap

the fruit of their carelessness, namely, destruction.— orav

\e<yu)cnv\ lohcn they shall say, vjhen it is said. As the subject

of the verb, the apostle naturally thinks not on the inhabitants

of Jerusalem (Ilarduin), but, as is evident from the nature of

the expression of opinion added, and from the apodosis,

unbelievers and merely nominal Christians, the children of

this world ; Comp. Matt. xxiv. 3 8 ff, ; Luke xvii. 2 6 ff. For

the pious and true Christian never abandons himself to the

feeling of security, but is always mindful of his salvation with

fear and trembling; comp. Phil. ii. 12. — elpjjvr] koI aa^d-

Xeta] sc. iaTLv; comp. Ezek. xiii. 10. — it^LaraTai] imminet,

or it suiyriscs them.— eK^vywaiv] stands absolutely. Came-

rarius and others unnecessarily supply tov oXedpov. Moreover,

de Wette justly remarks, that in the comparison of the pangs

of a pregnant woman, the supposition is contained that the

advent is close at hand ; for although the day anc. the hour,

indeed, is not known to her, yet the period of he:- bearing is

])roximately known. Comp. Theodoret : (r(f>68pa 7rp6cr(f>opov

TO TrapdSeiy/xa' Koi <yap ?) Kvovaa o7Bev on (fjepei to €/jif3pvov,{.
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ayvoel 8e rov rwv o)Slvcov Kaipov ovrco koX '>]fiet<;, ore fiev

iiTL^avrjcreTat rcov o\o)v 6 Kvpto<;, icr/xev, cra(f)(t)<i Se avrov rov

Kaipov ouSa/i(y9 iScSc'f^dijfxev. Oecumeuins : Ka\(a<; Be to

vTToSety/xa redeiKe r^? iv yaa-rpl e'^ovcr7j<;' koI yap koI uvtt]

(Trjfjbeta fiev e^et tov tokov ttoWci, avT'P]<i Se t?;9 (opa<; ?) t?}?

rjiiepa<; ovk en.

Eemark.—If oral/ bs (see critical remark) is read, we might,

with Schott, whom Koch follows, find the following contrast

with avroi in ver. 2 expressed : ye indeed know certainly that

the day of the Lord will infallibly and suddenly arrive ; but

the day of the Lord, bringing destruction, will surprise the

unhdicving and migodly, who live in carelessness and security.

But were such an emphatic opposition of iKrsons the intention

of the apostle, he would have attached to the simple mrh Zrav

hi X'iycmv a particular personal designation. Besides, ahroi,

ver. 2, already forms a contrast with the person of the writer,

ver. 1 ; accordingly, it is improbable that aWoi, ver. 2, should

be so emphatically placed first, in order at the same time to

introduce a contrast to third persons who are not mentioned
until ver. 3. Lastly, it is evident from the context that it is by
no means the design of the apostle to explain that the day of

the Lord will befall Christians prepared, but unhelicvers unprc-

"pared ; but he purposes to remind them only of the sudden
and unexpected entrance of the advent itself.

(3) Vv. 4—11. Exhortation to be ready and prepared for

the coming of the advent, occasioned and also softened by the

previous indication of their character as " of the light," which

the readers by reason of their peculiarity as Christians

possessed.

Ver. 4. 'Tp.eh Se] lut ye, in contrast to the unbelieving and

worldly-minded described in ver. 3. — eVre] indicative, not

imperative ; for otherwise yu.^ eare would require to be

written instead of ovk eare (see Schmalfeld, Syntax des Griech.

Verh. p. 143), not to mention that, according to the Pauline

view, Christians as such, i.e. in their ideas and p)rinciples, are

no more (Tic6ro<i, but <^W9 iv Kvpiw ; comp. Eph. v. 8 ; 2 Cor.

vi, 14; Col. i. 12. The expression aK6ro<i, darkness, here

occasioned by the comparison w? KKeinr}^ iv vvktI, ver. 2, is

1 designation of the ruined condition of the sinful and un-

.'edeemed world, which in its estrangement from God is neither
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enlightened coucerning the divine will, nor possesses power to

I'ullil it.— ua vfLd<i 17 rjfiepa k.t.X] By u/ia? placed first the

readers are fittingly and emphatically brought forward in

opposition to those described in ver. 3. — "va is not eK^ariKw<i

in the sense of so that (Flatt, Pelt, Olshausen, Baunigarten-

Crusius, Bisping, and others), but T€\LK(a<i : that, or in order that.

But the design contained in 'iva is to be referred to God.

l*aul intends to say : Ye are not among the unbelieving

world alienated from God, and thus the design which God
has in view in reference to that unbelieving and alienated

world, namely, to surprise them by the day of the Lord, can

have no application to you. Why this design of God can have

no application to the readers, the apostle accordingly states

—

Yer. 5, first positively, and then negatively with a general

reference to all Christians.— viol jxnTosi] sons of the light, and

viol 7]/iipa<;, sons of the day, are Hebraisms : being a concrete

mode of expression, in order to represent " belonging to."

Comp. Eph. ii. 2, 3, v. 8; Luke xvi. 8; 1 Pet. i. 14, and

other passages. See "Winer, p. 213 [E. T. 298]. t'jfiepa is

here used as a synonym for ^co9. The transition from the

notion of the day of the Lord to the notion of day generally, in

contrast to the darkness, was so much the more natural, inas-

much as the day of the Lord is according to its nature light,

before which no darkness can exist, or rather by which every

impurity of the darkness will be discovered and judged. An
entirely similar transition from the rjixepa tov Kvpiov to i)p.epa

generally is found in Eom. xiii. 12, 13. — To ovk iafiev

vvKTo<; ovSe ctkotov^, Estius, Pelt, Schott, and others incorrectly

again supply viol ; for elvai, with the simple genitive, is tlie

genuine Greek mode of expressing the idea of a possessive

relation. See Kiihner, IL p. IGV ; Bernhardy, ;S'y?i/a.v,', p. 165.

Yer. 6 infers from the Christian's character as children of

the light, the duty to behave conformably to it, i.e. to be

v:atchful and sober, that they might not be taken unprepared

by the day of the Lord.— KadevSetv] denotes, under the

image of sleep, carelessness about the eternal salvation of the

soul. In Eph. V. 14 it is of the sleep of sin.— ol Xonroi] the

others (comp. iv. 13; Eph. ii. 3), ie. the unbelievers.— ypr]-
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ryopelu and vt]<f}eiv are also conjoined in 1 Pet. v. 8. vt](f)ecv

is the opposite of fieOva-fceadat, vei". 7. Oecumenius : iiriracri'?

i<yp7]y6pcre(o<; ro VTjcf^etV evt yap koI iypTjyopevai koL firjSev Sia-

KJiipeiu KadevhovTo<i.

Ver. 7. A reason for the exhortation in ver. 6 by a refer-

ence to the practice of the outward life. — vvKTo<i fxeOvovati/]

refers to the known custom of devoting the evening and the

night for debauchery.— fxeOvaKeadac is entirely synonymous

with fiedveiv. It is not to be assumed that the change of the

verb is intentional, in order to denote with the first " the act

of getting drunk," and with the second " the state of being so
"

(Macknight) ; since, as also the analogy of the first half of the

sentence proves, the progress of the discourse is contained in

the addition of vvkt6<;, and accordingly only the idea already

expressed in fiedvaKojjuevoi, is again taken up by fieOuova-iv.

The view of Baumgarten-Crusius, repeated by Koch and

Hofmann, that ver. 7 is to be understood in a figurative sense

(comp. already Chrysostom and Oecumenius), and that Paul

intends to say :
" A want of spiritual life {Kadevheiv) and

immorality (/MeOvo-KeaOai) belong to the state of darkness

(vvKTo^), thus not to you," is logically and grammatically

impossible, since vvkto^, on account of the same verbs as

subjects and predicates, can only contain a designation of time.

In order to justify the above interpretation, oi yap KadevSovra

Kul (ot) fiedvcTKOjjbevot vvKT6<i elaiv would require to have been

written.

Ver. 8. The apostle passes over to a new image, whilst

he, as the proper prcixiration for watchfulness and sobriety,

requires the putting on of the Christians' spiritual armour,

with the help of which they are in a condition victoriously to

repel all the assaults of internal and external enemies.^ The

apostle delights to represent the Christian under the image of

a warrior; comp. 2 Cor. x. 4 £f. ; Eom. vi. 13, xiii. 12 ; and

especially Eph. vi. 11 ff. Here the transition to this new
image was very easily occasioned either by the expression

' This design of the armour is evident from the context. Schrader's objection

\o the words, that "Paul elsewhere only speaks of an arming against evil in

order to overcome it," is therefore without meaning.
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rjfiepa, ver. 5, inasmuch as in the day one is not only watchful,

but also completely clothed ; or by the idea oi'yprj'yopeiv, ver. 6,

inasmuch as whoever watches must also be provided witli

weapons. "Whilst in Eph. vi. 11 ff. not only weapons of

defence, but also of offence are mentioned, the apostle here

names only w'eapons of the first description. lie designates

as Aveapons the three principal parts of the Christian life

—

faith, love, and hope; comp. i. 3 and 1 Cor. xiii. 13.

—

7rto-Te&)9 ical u'yd'in-i<i] are genitives of apposition, irlart^ and

ayaTT?; do not import " trust in God and Christ, and in con-

nection wdth it love to Him and to our fdlow-mcn and to our

fellow-Christians " (Flatt) ; but the first is faith in Christ as the

Eedeemer, and the latter love to our neighbour. The TriVrt?

and the dyaTrrj are a 6copa^, a coat of mail (comp. Isa. lix. 17
;

Wisd. V. 19), i.e. they protect the Christian's heart against

the influences of evil, even as a coat of mail protects the breast

of the earthly warrior.— kuI ireptKe^aXaiav ekirlha (TcoTripia^'\

and as a helmet the hope of salvation. This hope of eternal

salvation is so much the more a powerful protection against

all the attacks and allurements to evil, as it by means of a

reference to a future better world sustains our courage amidst

trial and tribulation, and conmiunicates strength to stedfast

endurance.— The helmet is already in Isa. lix. 17 represented

as a symbol of victory.

Ver. 9. In this verse does not follow a new reason for the

duty of watchfulness and sobriety (Musculus), but a confirma-

tion of the concluding words of ver. 8 : iXTrlSa a-coTr]pLa<;.

Hofmann strangely perverts the passage : otc is to be translated

by that (not by /or), and depends on eXTriSa,—a construction

which is plainly impossible by the addition of a(0T3]pia<i to

iXirtSa, on account of which the passage Eom. viii. 21, which

Hofmann insists on as an alleged analogy, cannot be compared.

— The construction Tidevat or rideadal riva el'? rt, to appoint

one for a purpose, to destine one to somethiiuj, is conformable

with the Hebrew n^ib, r\rc\ or }n3 with ? following ; comp. Acts

xiii. 47; 1 Tet. ii. 8; 1 Tim. i. 12.— et? opy7]v] to urath,

i.e. to be subject to it, to become its prey ; comp. i. 10. — d\\'

ei<? 7r€pi7ron']aiv o-coTTjpias:] hut to tlic acquisitio7i of salvation.
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TTepiiroietv means to cause something to remain, to save, to

acquire. The middle irepiiroLelaOat, signifies to save for oneself.

Therefore irepiiroLrjai^ denotes the acquisition, and particularly

the possession of a people ; comp. Eph. i. 1 4 ; 1 Pet. ii. 9
;

Acts XX, 28, corresponding to the Hebrew npsp, by which the

people of Israel were denominated God's holy property ; comp.

Ex. xix. 5 ; Deut. vii. 6, etc. Here as in 2 Thess. ii. 14

TrepiTTotrjcrc'; has the meaning of acquisition generaUy.— hia,

Tov KvpLou ijfMcov ^IrjCTOv XptaTov] belongs to •Kepinrolrjcnv, not

to eOeTo (Estius). Even by this grammatical relation of the

words, Hofmann's opinion, that by hia tov Kvpiov rjfxwv 'Irjaov

Xpia-Tov the lolcdge of salvation is prominently brought forward,

is refuted. But the meaning is not : per doctrinam earn, quam
Christus nobis attulit, non rabbini, non philosophi (Grotius),

but : by faith on Him.

Ver. 10. That by which the acquisition of salvation is

rendered objectively possible is the death of Christ for our

redemption. However, this objective reason of TrepLTrotTjai'i

acoTTjpLa'i appears, according to the verbal expression, here not

in causal connection with the preceding ; for otherwise ver. 1

would have been attached with the simple participle airodavov-

To<; without the article. Eatlier Paul adds in ver. 10 simply

the fact of the death of Christ for our redemption as an inde-

pendent expression, in order, by the addition of the final end of

His death, to return to the chief reason which led him to this

whole explanation concerning the advent, namely, to the com-

forting assurance that Christians who have already fallen asleep

at the entrance of the advent will, as well as those who are alive,

be partakers in Christ's glory, — vrrep rjficov] for our lenefit,

not in our stead (Baumgarten-Crusius). See Meyer on Eom.

V, 6.

—

'yprjyopeli' and KaOevSetv cannot here, as formerly, be

taken in an ethical sense ; for in what precedes Ka6evBecv was

represented as a mark of the unbelieving, of the children of

this world, something incompatible with Christians in their

character as children of the light. But to understand the

words in their literal sense, with Musculus, Aretius, and

Whitby, that is, to interpret them of day and night :
" whether

the advent happens in the day-time or at night," would be
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feeble and trifling. It only remains that waking and sleeping

here is to be regarded as a firjurativc designation of life and

death, whether we are yet alive at the advent, or whether we
are already dead. Accordingly the same thought is expressed in

the sentence with iva, generally considered, which is contained

in the concluding words of Eom. xiv. 8 (iuv re ovv ^(o/xev idv

T€ u7rodv7]crKcofj,ev, rev Kvpiov icrfxip)}— On KadevBeiu of death,

comp. LXX. Dan. xii. 2 ; 2 Sam. vii. 12 ; Ps. Ixxxviii. 5.

—

On etT6 . . . etre, with the conjunctive, see Winer, p. 263

[E. T. oG8].— a/ia] does not belong to aiiv avrw (Hofmann,

Eiggenbach), but to ^/}aa)/j,6v. It here corresponds to the

Hebrew in;|, altofjcther (llom. iii. 12), so that it emphatically

brings forward the similar share in the t^H^ ^^^ XpiaTw for

all Christians, whether living or dead.— ^7JaQ)fX€v] more

specific than iaofieOa, iv. 17; for being united with the Lord

is a partaking of His glory. According to Hofmann (comp.

also Moller on de "Wette), ^?]acofj.€v is designed to denote only

a state of life-fellowship with Christ, so that there is indicated

by it not something future, but the present condition of

Christians. But this weakening of the verbal idea militates

against the context of our passage, as it has for its contents

questions respecting the advent, and we are reminded of

the period of the advent by et? opyyjv and et? Trepiiroirjaiv

awrrjpia'i directly preceding. Besides, Paul, if he would have

expressed nothing more than " a fellowship of life with Christ,

for which the distinction of corporeal life and death is indif-

ferent," would much more naturally have written avrov wfiev

(comp. Eom. xiv. 8) instead of crvv avrw ^tjacoixev.

Ver. 11. Aio] therefore, sc. because we will undoubtedly be

made partakers of the glory of Christ, brings the preceding

explanation to a conclusion; comp. coa-re, iv. 18.— irapaKa-

Xdv] Grotius, Turretin, Flatt, Pelt, de Wette, Koch, Hofmann,

1 Bj' tliis parallel with liom. xiv. 8, 9, the objections of Schrader against our

passage are settled, who think.s that "the manner in which the tleath of Christ

and His coming again are spoken of, is not similar to what is found elsewhere

in Paul, V>ut rather to what Mark and Luke say concerning it. "We do not find

here the words taught by the Holy Spirit as we arc accustomed to hear from

Paul, but the words from tradition, such as were at a later period prevalent

among Christians !

"
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and others interpret it as " to exhort." More correctly, it is

to be taken, as in iv. 18, " to comfort." For (1) the exhorta-

tion begun in ver. 6 has already, in vv. 9, 10, been changed

into words of comfort and consolation ; (2) vv. 10, 11 stand in

evident parallelism with chap. iv. 17, 18. — koI oiKoSofieiTe

eh TOP eva] and edify one the other. Paul considers the

Christian church, as also the individual Christian, as a holy

building, a holy temple of God which is in the course of con-

struction ; comp. Eph. ii. 20 ff. ; 1 Cor. iii. 16 ; 2 Cor. vi. 16.

Accordingly olKoBofieiv is a figurative designation of Christian

progress generally; comp, 1 Cor, viii. 1, x. 23, xiv. 4.— eh

TOP eva] equivalent to aXX.ijXov';, see Kypke, Observ. sacr. II.

p. 339. Comp. ol Kad^ eva, Eph. v. 33. Faber Stapulensis,

Whitby, and Ellckert {Romcrhr. II. p. 249) read eh rov eva,

but differ from one another in their renderings. Faber

Stapulensis finds the thought :
" aedificate vos mutuo ad unum

usque, h. e. nullum omittendo
;

" Whitby explains it :
" edify

yourselves into one body ;" lastly, Kiickert maintains oiKoSofieiv

eh rov eva is used " in order to denote the One, Christ, as the

foundation on whom the building should be reared." But in

the first case Paul would have written e&x? evo? (comp. Pom.

iii. 12), in the second eh ev (comp. Eph. ii. 14), and in the

third eVl roi evC (comp. Eph. ii. 19).— Ka6<o<; Kal Troielre] a

laudatory recognition, that the oiKoSofietv had already begun

with the readers; comp. iv. 1, 10.

Vv. 12-24. Miscellaneous exhortations, and the wish that

God would sanctify the Thessalonians completely for the

coming of Christ.

Ver. 12. The apostle commences with an exhortation to a

dutiful conduct toward the rulers of the church.— Se] can only

be a particle of transition to a new subject. It were possible

that ver. 12 might be in the following closer connection with

ver. 11 : Certainly I have praised you, because you seek to

edify one another ; but this by no means excludes the duty of

treating those who are appointed for the government of the

church with becoming esteem and respect.^ At all events, it

^ Already Chrysostom closely unites ver. 12 with ver. 11, but determines the

connection in the following form not much to be commended : ^'E.vn'hn il^ev
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appears from this that Paul considered this exhortation in

respect to tlie rulers of the church necessary, to prevent the

Thessalonians failing in any way in the respect due to them.

— etSeVat] to recognise, sc. what they are, according to their

nature and position, i.e. in other words, highly to value, highly

to esteem. Comp. tTnyivcoo-KeLv, 1 Cor. xvi, 18, and V"]), Prov.

xxvii. 23 ; Ps. cxliv. 3 ; Nah. i 7.— Paul does not by Koinuiv-

Ta<i, 7rpocaTafj,€vov<;, and vovd€TovvTa<; indicate different classes

of persons (Bernard a Picon and others), for otherwise the

article rov<i would have been repeated before the two last

predicates ; but the same men, namely, the Trpea^vrepoc, whom
the apostles were accustomed to place in newly founded

churches, and who in apostolic times were not different from

the eVtcr/coTrot ; comp. Tit. i. 5, 7 ; Acts xx. 17, 28; Winer,

libl. Recdioorterh. 2d ed. vol. I. p. 217 f. These presbyters are

at first named fjcncrally KoirLwvra'i iv v/ilv] those who labour

among you, i.e. in your midst (Musculus, Zanchius, Flatt, Pelt,

Hofmann erroneously explain it : on you, in vobis sc. docendis,

monendis, consolandis, aedificandis), in order to make it appear

beforehand that the elSevai, the esteeming higlily, was a cor-

responding duty due to the presbyters on account of their

labour for the church. The expression KOTnwvTa'; might,

on account of its generality, have been understood of any

member of the church they liked ; therefore, in order with

KoiTLwvra'i to make them think definitely on presbyters, Paul

adds by way of explanation, koI 7rpoiaTafu,evov<; koX i'ov6erovvTa<i,

by which presbyters are more particularly described, according

to the diversity of their official functions, namely, as such to

whom it belongs, first, to direct the general and external

concerns of the church ; and to whom, secondly, the office of

teaching and exhortation is assigned. Incorrectly Theodoret

:

TO Se irpoiaTafxiuov; v/xcov iv Kvplca uvtI tov vTrepevx^Ofievov^

v/io)v Kol Tftj Qea> rrjv inrep vficov irpea^eiav 7rpoa(f)€povTa<;.—
eV Kvpi^] in the sphere of the Lord, a limitation of Trpolara-

fiivovf;. Theophylact : ov/c iv rot<; KoafMiKol<; irpotaTarai crov,

otxoicju.t7Tl tif rot 'iya, 'iva firi vsfilrxffiv, In ti( to tuv eiaa<rKa.Xuv a'tlu/Jt-a. avrous ayr.yecyi,

TOUTO iTKyttyt, fioveveux' Xiya/v, on xai v/4,7» ixirpi^a oixoeofitiy aXKr,Xous ' ou yap

ou¥UTOv irtivTa tov iiodvKotXcv I'l^llV,
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uX)C iv rot9 Kara Kvpcov.— vovderecv] to lay to heart, tlien

generally to instruct and admonish. It refers particularly to

the management of Christian discipline, yet Christian instruc-

tion generally is not excluded from it. Comp. also Kypke,
Ohs. IL p. 339 f.

Ver. 13. Kal 7]'yetadaL avroix;] is by Theodoret, Estius,

Grotius, Wolf, Baumgarten, Ivoppe, de "Wette, Koch, Bloom-

field, and others, connected with vTrepeKTrepLaaa)^, "and to

esteem very highly, to value much," to which iv dydirrj is

added as a supplementary statement, to express that this

esteem is not to be founded on fear, but on love, or is to

ex]prcss itself in love. But the requirement to esteem highly

is already, ver. 12, expressed by elSevai. Add to this that

r}r^eta6ai, in order to denote the idea of high esteem or regard,

requires an additional clause, as Trepl 7r\eLovo<;, or 'irepl ifkela-

Tov ; but the adverb v7r6p6K7repcacra)<i cannot represent that

additional clause. We must therefore, with Chrysostom, Oecu-

menius, Theophylact, Beza, Tlatt, Pelt, Schott, Olshausen,

Alford, Hofmann, Eiggenbach, and others, unite 7]y6ca6ac with

€v dydirr], by M'hicb, along with the duty of high esteem,

ver. 12, the duty of love toward the rulers of the church is

specially brought forward. The formula riyelaOaL rtvd ev

dydirrj, to hold a person in love, to cherish toward him a

loving disposition, is not without harshness, but has its

analogy in the genuine Greek construction, e%etv tivcl iv opyfj

(Thucyd. ii, 18). Others less suitably compare t'^yela-Oal tl iv

Kpiaec, LXX. Job xxxv. 2.— 8td rb epjov avrcov] for their

ivorks' (ofQce) sake, i.e. first, on account of tlie labour which is

connected with it; but secondly and chiefly, because it is an
office in the service of Christ.— elpijvevere iv iavToiq'] preserve

peace among yourselves, comp. Eom. xii, 1 8 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 1 1

;

Mark ix. 50. iv iavroc'i is equivalent to iv dXX7]\oc<f, see

Kiihner, II. p. 325; Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 273. The words

contain an independent exhortation to be separated from the

preceding, the apostle passing from the conduct enjoined

respecting rulers, to the conduct enjoined generally of the

readers to one another. Chrysostom, Theodoret, Faber Stapu-

lensis, Zwingii, Calvin, BuUiuger, Balduin, Cornelius a Lapide,
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Ernest Schmid, Fromond., and others, adopting the reading eV

avToU (see critical note), have indeed explained it :
" preserve

peace with them, the presbyters," but without grammatical

justification, because for this elprfvevere fier avTwv would be

required, comp. liom. xii. 18.

Ver. 14. ''ATaKTo<f\ is especially said of the soldier who does

not remain in his rank and tile (so inordinatus in Livy) ; then

of people who will not conform to civil regulations ; then

generally disorderly/. Here the apostle alludes to those mem-
bers of the Thessalonian church who, instead of applying

themselves to the duties of their calling, had given themselves

up to an unregulated and unsteady nature and to idleness,

comp. iv. 11; 2 Thess. iii. G, 11. We are not to understand,

with Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Estius, Fromond.,

Turretin, Benson, Bolten, Bloomfield, and others, the presby-

ters as the suliject of vovderecTe, but, as is already evident

from the addition of dSe\(f>oL, and generally from the similarity

of the introductory words of ver. 14 with those of ver. 12,

the meml)ers of the church in their totality. Paul thus here

puts it out of the question that the church as such had fallen

into ara^ia (see on iv. 1 1). But it also follows from these

words that the apostle was far removed from all hierarchical

notions in regard to rulers (Olshausen).— Further, they M'ere

to comfort, to calm ram oXt70-</ru^oi'9] tlie faint-hearted, the

desponding. I*aul here thinks particularl}' on those who,

according to iv. 1 3 ff., were painfully agitated concerning their

deceased friends. Yet this does not prevent us from extending

the expression also to such wlio failed in endurance in perse-

cution, or who, conscious of some great sin, despaired of the

attainment of divine grace, etc.— The aaOeveh'] the weak,

whom the church is to assist, are not the bodily sick, but

fellow-Christians who still cling to prejudices, and were more

imperfect than others in iaith, in knowledge, or in reference to

a Cliristian life; comp. Ptom. xiv. 1, 2 ; 1 Cor. viii. 7, 11, 12.

— fiaKpo6v/j.€ii/\ to he lonrj-svffering, denotes the disposition by

wliich we do not fly into a passion at injuries inflicted, but

bear them with patience and forbearance, comp. 1 Cor. xiii. 4;

Eph. iv. 2; Col. iii. 12.— tt/so? TraWa?] to all, is not to be
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limited to araKToi, oXiyoyfrv^oi, .and aa-Oevet^ (Koppe), nor

to fellow-Christians (Kiggenbach), but is to be understood

of all men generally ; comp. et? aX\.i]Xov(; koL el<i TrdvTa<i,

ver. 15.

Ver. 15, Prohibition of revenge. This is easily and fitly

added to the command of fiaKpo6v/j,ia.— Spare] take care, take

heed. The apostle speaks thus, because man is only too ready

to gratify his natural inclination to revenge. Watchfulness,

struggle, and self-conquest are necessary to offer resistance to

it. — firj Ti?] sc. vfiwv. Erroneously Fromond. :
" subditorum

vestrorum." Also incorrectly de Wette :
" Since revenge is

entirely unworthy of the Christian, so all are not warned
against it, but the letter disposed are exhorted to watch that no

outbreaks of it should occur (among others)." For (1) the

prohibition of revenge is peculiarly Christian, corresponding

neither to the spirit of heathenism (see Hermann, ad Sophocl.

Philoet. 679 ; Jacobs, ad Delect. Epigr. p. 144) nor to that of

Judaism (comp. Matt. v. 38, 43). But de Wette's reason

makes the prohibition appear as if it were something long

known, something evident of itself (2) Also the better

disposed are not free from momentary thoughts of revenge

;

accordingly also upon them was that prohibition to be pressed.

(3) The fulfilling of that command appertains to the individual

life of every one ; whereas to guard against the outbreaks of

revenge among others is only rarely possible.— KaKov dvrl

KUKov Ttvi diTohovvai] to render to any one evil for evil, comp.

Eom. xii. 1 7 ; 1 Pet. iii. 9 ; Matt. v. 44. — to dyadov] denotes

not the useful or agreeable (Koppe, Flatt, Schott, Olshausen,

and others), or " what is good to one " (Hofmann, Moller), nor

does it contain an exhortation to benevolence (Piscator, Beza,

Calixt, Pelt, Baumgarten-Crusius, and others), but denotes

the moral good ; see Meyer on Gal. vi. 10.— SicoKeiv rt] to

pursue something, to seek to reach it in the race (Phil. iii.

12, 14), then generally a figurative expression for striving

after a thing, comp. Eom. ix. 30, 31, xii. 13, xiv. 19 ; 1 Cor.

xiv. 1.

Ver. 16. Comp. Phil. iv. 4. Also this exhortation is closely

connected with the preceding. The readers are to be always
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joyfully inclined, even when the case indicated in ver. 15

occurs—that sufferings are prepared for them. The Christian

can always feel inspired and elevated with internal joy, as he

has the assured confidence that all things promote the good

of the children of God; comp. Rom. viii. 28 ; 2 Cor. vi. 10
;

Itom. V. 3. In a forced manner Chrysostom, whom Theophy-

lact and others follow, refers ver. 16 to the disposition re-

(piired in ver. 15:' Orav yap Toiavrrjv e^co/xey "^VXV^' ware

fX')]Seva aixvveaOai, uWa iruvTa^; evepyereiv, irodev, elire fMoi, to

Tj}? XuTTT/? Kevrpov TrapeiaeXdelv Suvrjcrerac;— Also it deserves

to be mentioned as a curiosity that Koppe and Bolten hold it

possible to consider TrdvroTe 'x^atpere as a concluding salutation

(intended, but afterwards overlooked amid further additions)

:

" Semper bene valere vos jubeat dens !
" (Koppe). " Farewell

always
!

" (Bolten).

Ver. 17. One means of promoting Christian joyfulness is

2Jraycr. Theophylact : Trjv ohov ehei^e rov del xj'^lpeiv, rijv

aBidXecTrTOv irpoaevxw Kal evxapLO-rlav 6 yap eBia6e\<i OfiiXelv

rep ©ea> ical evxapicrrelv avrm eirl iraaiv &)9 (Tvp,(^epovrw<i

crvp^aivovaL, Trpohi-jXov, on x^pdv e^eu hi7]veKrj. Paul also

exhorts to contimiecl prayer in Eph. vi. 18, and to picrscverance

in prayer in Col. iv. 2 ; Eom. xii. 12.

Ver. 18. Christians ought not only to ^jra?/ to God, but also

to give ihanJcs to Him, and that iv TravrQ in cvcrytldng, i.e.

under every circumstance, in joy as well as in sorrow ; which

is different only in form, but not in meaning, from rrepl

7ravr6<;, for cvcrytliing. Incorrectly Estius : in omnibus sc.

bonis ; and Flatt : iv rravrl, sc. Kaipm.— rovro] sc. ro iv iravrX

eiixaptarelv. This is the most natural ineaning. Yet it were

not incorrect, with Grotius, Scholt, and Bloomfield, to refer

rovro to ver. 17, as prayer and thanksgiving form a closely

connected unity ; comp. Phil. iv. G ; Col. iv. 2. Also to

refer it even to ver. 16 (Cornelius a Lapide, Alford) may be

justified from the same reason. On the contrary, there is no

reason to refer it to the whole passage from ver. 14 onwards

(]\Iusculus, Calovius, and others), as then ravra would require

to have been written.— OeKrjixa'] (sc. iariv) denotes vjUI,

requirement, as in iv. 3 : the article is here wanting, because
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tlie will of God comprehends more than ev-xapia-Telv : this is

only one requirement among many. Otherwise Schott, who
finds in Oekrjixa &eov the divine decree of salvation indicated.

According to him, the meaning is :
" Hue pertinet sive hoc

secum fert decretum divinum (de vobis captum, itemque in

Christo positum), ut gratias deo pro omnibus agere debeatis.

Vos enim, huic servatori addictos, latere amplius non potest,

quaecunque Christianis acciderint, deo volente, eorum saluti

consulere aeternae, Eom. viii. 28 ff." But (1) the ea-riv to be

supplied cannot denote : hue pertinet or hoc secum fert

;

(2) the article to would not be wanting either before deXrjfia

or before iv Xpiaroj
; (3) the reason alleged is introduced

contrary to the context, and so much the more arbitrarily,

as rovTo <yap deXrj/jia k.t.X. is a dependent clause which is

founded on the -preceding, not an independent point which

requires a reason of its own. Storr also takes Oekrifxa as the

decree of redemption, but he understands tovto in the sense of

ToiouTo, which is contrary to the Greek.— iv Xptaro) 'It^o-oO]

Christ is, as it were, the vehicle of this requirement, inasmucli

as it is made known through Him.

Ver. 19. Comp. Noesselt, in locu7n P. ap. 1 Thess. v. 19-

22, disputatio {Exercit. p. 255 ff.).—Lasch, de sententia atqiu:

ratione verhorum Fault, iravra Se 8oki/j,., to KaXov kut., 1 Thess.

V. 19-22, Lips. 1834.—The prayer of the Christian is an

outflow of the Holy Spirit dwelling and working in him

;

comp. Eom. viii. 16, 26. Accordingly the new admonition,

ver. 19, is united in a natural manner to the exhortations,

vv. 17, 18. Schrader's view requires no contradiction. He,

indeed, finds in this admonition a genuine Pauline reminis-

cence ; but also an objection against the composition of this

Epistle by Paul, because "if such an admonition had been

necessary for the Thessalonians, it is not elsewhere noticed in

the whole Epistle." — to 'rrvevfia] is the Hohj Spirit, and that

as the source of extraordinary gifts—speaking with tongues,

prophecy, etc., as they are more fully described in 1 Cor. xii.

7 ff. Chrysostom, Theophylact, and Oecumenius will have

TO TTvevfia to indicate either spiritual illumination which fits

us for the exercise of Christian virtues, but may be lost by
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iniiDoral living,^ or specially prophecy (so also Miclmelis and

others). Both are erroneous on account of ver. 20.— /^^

cr^ivvvre] extinguish not, quench not. The Trvevfia is conceived

as a ilame, Avhilst there is particular reference to the straincil

and inspired speech in which those •who were seized by the

Spirit expressed themselves. On the figurative expression,

com]). (Jalen. ad Pison. clc TJicr. i. 17 {0pp. T. xiii. p. 956,

Lut. Par. 1639 fol.) : eVi he roiv Traihioov travTairaa i hd
cf)v\aTTeadai, ro (j)dpfj,aKOV fiel^ov yap iariv avTr]<; tt}? Bvvd-

fieco<i TO fieyedo^; tov (papfiuKov Kal BiaXvei pa8io}<i to croifxa

Kat TO €p,(f)VTOv TTvevfJia Ta'^eco'i ajSevvvaLv, waTrep Brj Kal ttju

\v)(yaiav 4>Xoya to eXaiov, tov irupo^ irXeov yevopievov, evKo-

\a)9 aTroa-^evvvatv.

Ver. 20. Paul passes from the genus to a species.— irpo-

<f)r}T€ia] denotes prophetic discourse. Its nature consisted not

so much in the prediction of future events, although that

was not excluded, as in energetic, soul-captivating, and intel-

ligent expression of what was directly communicated by the

Holy Ghost to the speaker for the edification and moral eleva-

tion of the church. See Meyer on Acts xi. 2 7 ; Paickert on

1 Cor. p. 448 f. ; Fritzsche on Piom. xii. 6. The Thessalonians

were not to despise these prophetic utterances ; they were

rather to value them as a form of the revelation of the Holy

Spirit ; comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 5. The imdervaluing of the gifts

of the Spirit, of which some members of the churcli nmst at

least have been guilty, had its reason probably in their abuse,

whilst partly deceivers who pursued impure designs under the

]3retext of having received divine revelations, and partly self-

deceivers who considered the deceptions of their own fancy as

divine suggestions, appeared (see 2 Thess. ii. 2), and thus

spiritual r/ifts in general might have been brought into dis-

credit among discerning and calmer characters.

Ver. 21. The apostle therefore adds to the prescription,

" Prove all things," whether they have their origin from God or

not, and to retain the good. — ttuvtu Be] hut all things, namely,

what is brought forward in inspired discourse.— So/ct/xa^ere]

'Similarly Nocssc-lt : xviZ/ia ili'iiotes "vim divinam, Chiistianis propriam,

h. c, (|uiJ(iuid rerum diviuarum, dco ita provideiitc, cognovisseut."
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Paul expresses the same requirement of testing in 1 Cor. xiv.

29, and according to 1 Cor. xii. 10 there was a peculiar gift

of testing spirits, the BcaKpicrfi Trvev/xdrcov. That, moreover,

this testing can only ]3roceed from those who are themselves

illuminated by the Holy Spirit was evident to the apostle. The
fundamental principle of rationalism, that the reason as such

is the judge of revelation, is not contained in these words.—
TO KaXov] tJie good, namely, that is found in the Trdvra. Hof-

mann arbitrarily thinks that " the good generally " is meant,

which the Thessalonians "as Christians already have, and do

not now merely seek or expect."

Ver. 22. With ver. 22 the discourse again reverts to what

is general, whilst the requirement to hold fast that which is

good in the discourses of the inspired very naturally required

the transition to the further requirement to keep at a distance

from cvenj Jcind of evil, accordingly also from that which was

perhaps intermixed in these discourses. Usucdly ver. 22 is

referred exclusively to the discourses of the inspired, so that

iravra Be SoKifid^ere contains the chief point which is then

unfolded according to its two sides, first positively (to koXov

Karex^Te), and then negatively (ver. 22). But aTrb Travrof;

eiSov<i TTOvrjpov is against this view : dirb rod Trovrjpov would

require to have been written. Erasmus, Luther, Calvin,

Drusius, Piscator, Grotius, Calixt, Calovius, Seb. Schmid,

Michaelis, and others find in ver. 2 2 the meaning : avoid all

evil a^i'pearancc. But (1) eZSo? never signifies appearance.

(2) A distorted thought would arise. For as the apostle has

required the holding fast not that which has the a2JpearancG

of good, but that which is actually good; so also in ver. 22,

on account of the close reference of Trovijpov to the preceding

KoKov, the discourse must also be of an abstinence from that

which is actually evil. (3) To preserve oneself from all

appearance of evil is not within the power of man.— EtSo?

denotes very often the particular hind of a class (the species

of a genus). Comp. Porphyry, isagogc de quinque vocibus 2 :

\e<yerai, he etSo? koI to inro to aTToZodev yeva' Kad^ o

el(o6ap,€V Xeyecv tov /xev dvOpwirov eWo<i tou ^ooov, jevou^

bvTO<i TOV ^coov TO Sk XevKov TOV '^pcio/xaTO'i etSo9" to 8e

Meter—1 Thess. L
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rplycovov rov (Tj(i]ixaTO'^ eZSo?.— "novripov] is not to be taken,

with Bengel, Pelt, Scliott, and others, as an adjective (ab omni

mala specie), but as a substantive (ab omni specie mali).

What Bengel and Scliott object against this meaning, that the

article rov would be required before Trovijpov, would be correct

if the discourse were specially of the irovijpov contained in the

iravTa, ver. 21 ; but is erroneous, as Trovrjpou is taken in

abstract generality. See Kiilmer, 11. pp. 129, 141. Comp,

Heb. V, 14 ; Joseph. Ant. \'ii. 4. 2: 'jrdv e28o<; /xeXoi;?; ihid.

X. 3. 1 : 'n-dv etSo9 irovrjpLa^.—Yer. 22, as well as ver. 21,

is peculiarly interpreted by Hiinsel {Thcol. Stud. u. Krit.

1836, Part 1, p. 170 ff.).^ Vv. 21, 22 are repeatedly cited

by Cyril Alexandrinus as an expression of the Apostle Paul,

in such a manner that with this citation, and indeed as its

contents, the words jLveade BoKtfiot TpaTre^cTac are united.

Also these words are elsewhere frequently by the Fathers

united with our passage, being quoted sometimes as a saying of

Christ, sometimes generally as a saying of Scripture, and some-

times specially as a saying of the Apostle PauL See Suicer,

Thesaurus, 11. p. 1281 ff. (Sacr. Ohserv. p. 140 £f.) ; Fabricius,

Cod. Apocr. K T. I. p. 330 ff.. III. p. 524. On this Hansel

supports his opinion. He regards the words <yLve(T6e Bokl/jloi,

TpaTTe^lrav as a saying of Christ, and thinks that this dictum

dypa^ov of the Lord was in the mind of the Apostle Paul,

and in consequence of this the expressions in vv. 21, 22 were

selected by him, which were usual in the money terms employed

by antiquity. So that the sense would be :
" Act as experienced

exchangers; everything which is presented to you as good

coin, that test
;
preserve the good coin (what actually is divine

truth), but guard against every false coin (reject all false

doctrine)." But evidently only the expression SoKi/xd^eTe was

the occasion for the Fathers uniting the dictum aypa<^ov of

Christ, handed down by tradition, with our passage. Paul, on

the contrary, could not have thought of it, even supposing it

to have been known to him. For although the verb SoKifid-

^€tv would well suit, if otherwise the reference was to the

^ Baumgarten-Crusius accedes to the interpretation of Hansel; Koch strangely

rejects it for ver. 22, but adopts it for ver. 23.
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figure of exchangers, yet in an actual reference to the same

the words ro koXov elho<i Kare-^ere, dirb Se rod irovrjpov

uTre^ea-de would have been written. Lastly, add to this that

el8o<i cannot import in itself a com, voiJbL<jfiaTo<i must he added,

or money must have been spoken of in what goes before.

Ver. 23. If what the apostle requires in ver. 22 is to be

actually realized, God's assistance must supervene. Accord-

ingly, this Icncdidion is fitly added to the preceding.— avro?

8e 6 0eo? T7}9 elp7]V7]<ij the God of peace Himself ; an

emphatic contrast to the efforts of man.— 6 ©eo? t^9

elprjV7j<i\ the God of 'peace, i.e. who communicates Christian

peace. Neither the connection with ver. 22 nor the contents

of the benediction itself will permit us to understand elprjvr}

of harmony. To refer to elprjvevere, ver. 13, for this meaning

is far-fetched.— oXoreX?;?] here only in the N. T. spoken of

what is perfect, to which nothing belonging to its nature is

wanting. Jerome, ad Hedib. 12, Ambrosiaster, Koppe, Pelt,

and others understand okoTeKei<i in an ethical sense, as an

accusative of result :
" so that ye be entire, that is, pure and

blameless." But it is better, on account of what follows, to

take 6XoTeXet9 as an adverb of quantity, uniting it closely

with vixa<i, and finding the ivhole personality of the

Thessalonians denoted as if the simple 6\ov<; were written

:

"in your entire extent, through and through."— /cat oXoKXrjpov

. . . r7}p7}6eiri\ a fuller repetition of the wish already expressed.

— /cat] and indeed.— 6\6K\r]po<;] means, as oXoreXtj';, 2^<^'^f<^ctly,

consisting of all its parts. oXoKXrjpov refers not only to to

TTvev/xa, although it is governed by it, as the nearest noun, in

respect of its gender, but also to '^v^v and awfia. Comp.

Winer, p. 466 [E. T. 661]. The totality of man is here

divided into three parts: spirit, soul, and body. See

Olshausen, de naturae hum. trichotomia N. T. scriptorilus

reecpta in s. Opusc. theol., Berol. 1834, p. 143 £f.; Messner,

die Lehre der Apostel, Leipz, 1856, p. 207. We are not to

assume that this trichotomy has a purely rhetorical significa-

tion, as elsewhere Paul also definitely distinguishes irvevfia

and ^}rvxv (1 Cor. ii. 14, 15, xv. 44, 46). The tivofold

division, which elsewhere occurs with Paul (1 Cor. vii. 34

;
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2 Cor. vii. 1), is a j^opvlca- form of representation. The
origin of the triclwtomy is Platonic ; but Paul has it not from

the writings of Plato and his scholars, but from the current

language of society, into wliich it had passed from the narrow

circle of the schools,— Trvevfia denotes the higher and purely

spiritual side of the inner life, what is elsewhere called by
Paul vovf (reason) ; i/^f^^; is the lower side, which comes in

contact with the region of the senses. The spirit is preserved

blameless in its totality at the advent, i.e. so that it approves

itself blameless at the advent [aixeixTno)^ is a more exact

definition of oXoKXrjpov Trjprjdeiif), when the voice of truth

always rules in it ; the soul, when it strives against all the

charms of the senses ; and, lastly, the body, when it is not

abused as the instrument of shameful actions.^

Ver. 24. Paul knows that he does not implore God in

vain. For God is faithful ; He keeps what He promises ; if

He has called the Thessalonians to a participation in His

kingdom, He will preserve them pure and faultless even to its

commencement.— Trio-ro?] comp. 2 Thess. iii. 3 ; 1 Cor. i. 9,

X. 13. To inaTo<i avrl rov oXtjOt]';, Theodoret.— o koXwv
v/xa?] not equivalent to 6 Kokecra'i v/u.a<; (Koppe and others),

but the present participle used as a substantive, and therefore

without regard to time: your Caller. See "Winer, p. 316
[E. T. 444].— 09 Kal Troiija-et] who also will 'perform it,

sc. TO d/JLe/XTTTOi}^ vfMd<i rT^prjOrjvaL.

Vv. 25-27. Concluding exhortations of the Epistle.

Ver. 25. Comp. Pom. xv. 30; Eph. vi. 19; Col. iv. 3;
2 Thess. iii. 1.

—

irepl 7]/xwv] for us, namely, that our apostolic

work may be successful.

Ver. 26. ^AaTrdaaaOe TOv<i aSeX^ou? Trai^ra?] That here

^ According to Schrader, ver. 23 contains an un-Pauline thought, because

when Paul distinguishes the ^vxri from the spirit, the latter is considered as

something "divine," as "unutterably good," as "eternally opposed to every

perversity." Paul, accordingly, could not have assumed, " besides the soul in

man, a. mutable spirit which rnust be ]neserred from blemish." But the dis-

course is not of the holy Divine Spirit which rules in man, but of a part of

man, himself, of the vo?,- ; but the voZ; may fall into /iaraiorns (Eph. iv. 17\
may be aloxifios (Rom. 1. 28), fn/nairuiyes ^Tit. i. 15), KXTi^faf/titos (2 Tim.

iii. 8), etc.
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individuals^ are exhorted to salute the other memhcrs of the

church, wliilst in the parallel passages, Eom. xvi. 16, 1 Cor.

xvi. 20, 2 Cor. xiii. 12, it is ao-irda-aaOe aXKrjXov^, is a

proof that this Epistle was to be received by the rulers of the

church. (So also Phil iv. 21.) By them it was to be read

to the assembled church (ver. 27). Erroneously, because in

contradiction with the entire character of the Epistle, Schrader

infers from tou? dBeX(f>ov<i 7rdvTa<; that " the writer of the

Epistle wished to impart to it a general destination."— iv

(^L\r)fiaTi d'yUp] with a holy kiss. Comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 20
;

2 Cor. xiii. 12; Eom. xvi. 16; also 1 Pet. v. 14 (^iXrjfMcc

dydir'rj'i) ; Constit. ap. ii. 57 (to iv Kvpuo (plXTj/xa) ; Tertullian,

dc oral. 14 (osculum pacis). The brotherly kiss, the usual

salutation of Christians, proceeded from the custom of

antiquity, particularly in the East, to unite a salutation with

a kiss. But Paul calls it dytov, as a symbol of the holy

Christian fellowship. In the Greek church it is still used

at Easter.

Ver. 27. This command has not its reason in any distrust

of the rulers of the church ; nor, as Chrysostom, Oecumenius,

and Theophylact think, in the yearning love of the apostle,

who, in compensation of his bodily absence, wished this letter

read to all ; nor, as Hofniann supposes, in the anxiety of the

apostle lest they should not properly value a mere epistle

which he sent, instead of coming in person to Thessalonica

:

but simply because Paul regarded the contents of his Epistle

of importance for all without exception. How, moreover,

Schrader can infer from ver. 27 that the composition of the

Epistle belongs to a time when already a clems presided in

the churches, surpasses comprehension. Completely ground-

less and untenable is also Baur's opinion (p. 491), that "the

admonition so emphatically given in 1 Thess. v. 27 was

written from the opinions of a time which no longer saw in

the apostolic Epistles the natural means of spiritual communica-

tion, but regarded them as sacred objects, to which due reverence

' Contrary to the sense, Hofmann, whom EiggenLach follows, makes the

whole church, the aSsA^oi jrdvns, be addressed in atr-ru/raa-h ; thus the chiirch is

to salute itself.
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was to be shown by making their contents known as accurately

as possible, particularly by pul)lic reading. How could the

ax>ostlc himself have judged it necessary so solemnly to adjure

the churches, to which his Epistles were directed, not to leave

them unread ? An author could only say this who did not

write from tlie natural pressure of existing circumstances, but

in writing placed himself in an imagined situation, and sought

to vindicate for his pretended apostolic Epistle the consideration

which the apostolic Epistles received in tlie practice of a later

age." But does the author adjure the church to leave his

Epistle not iinrcad ?- What a mighty difference is there between

such a command and his urgent desire that the contents of

the Epistle should be onadc hiovm to all the members of the

church ! If the former were objectionable, the latter is

natural and unobjectionable. And further, how is it possible

that ver. 27 is tlie reflex of a time in which the apostolic

Epistles were valued as sacred objects, and to which due

honour must be paid by public reading, since dvayvcoadijvat is

in the aorist, and accordingly a single and exclusive act of

reading is referred to ! And what a wrong method would the

post-apostolic author have employed to secure for his letter

the consideration of an apostolic Epistle, when he did not select

the infinitive of the present, and did not fail to add iraalv !

— Tov KvpLov] Comp. Mark v. 7; Acts xix. 13; LXX. Gen.

xxiv. 3. See Matthiae, p. 756. On the Greek idiom ivopKl^co,

see Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 360 ff.— dvaryvcoaOrjpat] that it he

read to (Luke iv. 16 ; 2 Cor. iii. 15 ; Col. iv. 16), not that it

be read l)y. Incorrectly also IMichaelis, appealing to 2 Thess.

ii. 2 (!) : there is here intended the recognition of the Epistle

as a genuine Pauline Epistle, by means of a conclusion added

by his own hand.— r't]v eV/o-roX?;/^] comp. Eom. xvi. 22;

Col. iv. 16.— nracnv toU ^/StX^ot?] to the whole of the

brethren, sc. in Thessalonica ; not also in all Macedonia

(Bengel, Flatt) ; still less also in neighbouring Asia (Grotius),

or even the churches of all Cliristendoni (Seb. Schmid).

Ver. 28. Taul concludes with the usual benediction.

—

7/ %a/3i<> TOV Kvpi'ou i]/jl. 'I. Xp.'\ Scc Mcvcr on Gal. i. 6.

—

fieO' vficov^ sc. elrj.
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IXTEODUCTION.

SEC. ].—OCCASION, DESIGN, CONTENTS.

AXIL, after having sent away his first Epistle,

received further information concerning the state

of the Thessalonian church. The church had

actively progressed on the x^ath of Christianity

;

their faith had been confirmed ; their brotherly love had gained

in extent and intensity ; and their enduring stedfastness under

persecution, which had broken out afresh, had been anew

gloriously displayed (i. 3, 4). But along with this the thought

of the advent had given rise to new disquietude and perplexity.

The question concerning this Christian article of faith had

advanced another stage. The former anxiety concerning the

fate of their Christian friends who were already asleep at the

time of the commencement of the advent had disappeared ; on

this point the instructions of the apostle had imparted com-

plete consolation. But the opinion now prevailed, that the

advent of the Lord was immediately at hand, that it might

daily, hourly be expected. Accordingly, on the one hand

fear and consternation, and on the other hand an impatient

and fanatical longing for the instant when by the coming of

the Lord the kingdom of God would be completed, had taken

possession of their spirits ; and it was no wonder that in

consequence of this the unsteadiness and excitement, which

at an earlier period had afflicted the church, and its result,

the neglect of their worldly business, had increased to an

167
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alarming extent. This opinion, that the commencement of

the advent was close at hand, had seized npon them the more

readily, as men had .irisen among them who maintained that

they had received divine revelations concerning it, and they

had even proceeded so far as to forge an epistle in the name of

the apostle, in order by its contents to establish the truth of

that doctrine (ii. 2). An appeal was also made to the alleged

oral statement of the apostle (ii. 2), and it is not inconceivable

that even the explanations which the genuine Epistle of the

apostle contained concerning the advent may have promoted

that view. It is true that there nothing is expressly said

concerning the immediateness of the advent, but on the one

hand it is described as sudden and unexpected (1 Thess. v.

2, 4), and on the other hand it is so characterized as if Paul

himself, and his contemporaries, might hope still to survive

(1 Thess. iv. 15, 17).

Such was the state of matters which gave occasion for the

composition of the second Epistle. Its design is threefold. First,

The apostle wished—and this is the chief point—to oppose

the disturbing and exciting error as if the advent of Christ was

even at the door, by further instructions. Secondly, He wished

strongly and emphatically to dissuade from that unsettled, dis-

orderly, and idle disposition into wliich the church had fallen.

Thirdly, He wished by a laudatory recognition of their progres-

sive goodness to encourage them to stedfast perseverance.

The Epistle is divided, according to its contents, after a

salutation (i. 1, 2) and introduction (i. 3—12), into a dogmatic

(ii. 1-12) and a hortative portion (ii. 13-iii. 15). In the intro-

duction the apostle thanks God for the great increase of the

church in faith and love, praises their endurance under fresh

persecutions, comforts them with the recompense to be expected

at the comhig of Christ, and testifies that the progress and com-

pletion of the Thessalonians in Christianity was the constant

object of his prayer. In the dogmatic portion, for the refuta-

tion of the fancy that the day of the Lord already dawns, the

apostle directs attention to the historical pre-conditions of its

commencement. Christ cannot return until the power of evil,

wliich certainly already begins to developc itself, is consolidated
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and has attained to its maximum by the appearance of Anti-

christ. Lastly, In the hortative portion Paul exhorts his readers

to hold fast to the Christianity delivered to them (ii. 13-17),

claims their prayers for his apostolic work (iii. 1 ff.), earnestly

and decidedly warns them against unsteadiness and idleness

(iii. 6-1 5), and then the Epistle is closed with a salutation by

his own hand, and a twofold benediction (iii. 16-18).

SEC. 2.—TIME AND PLACE OF COMPOSITION.

Interpreters and chronologists agree that this so-called

Second Epistle was composed shortly after the First, with the

exceptions of Grotius, Ewald {Jahrh. d. hibl. Wisscnschaft, Gott.

1851, p. 250 ; Die Scndsclircibcn dcs Ap. Paidiis, Gott. 1857,

p. 17; Geschichtc dcs apost. Zcitaltcrs, Gott. 1858, p. 455;
Jahrh. d. hibl. Wiss., Gott. 1860, p. 241), Baur (ThcoL Jahrh.,

Tub. 1855, 2, p. 165), and Laurent {Thcol. Stud. u. Krit.

1864, 3, p. 497 ff. ; Ncutcst. Stud., Gotha 1866, p. 49 ff.),

who hold that the Second Epistle was the first composed.

This view has nothing for it, but much against it. Grotius

relies chiefly on the following reason : that in iii. 17a mark

is given by which the genuineness of the Epistles of Paul may
be recognised, but such a mark belongs properly to the lirst

Epistle, not to a second; and that ii. 1-12 is to be referred

to the Emperor Caius Caligula. But there is not the slightest

reason for the reference of ii. 1-12 to Caligula (see on passage),

entirely apart from the fact that on such an assumption, as

Caligula was already dead in the beginning of the year 41

after Christ, the Epistle must have been composed more than

ten years before Paul, according to the narrative of the Acts,

arrived at Thessalonica ! The mark of authenticity in 2 Thess.

iii. 17 was not required until, as we learn from ii. 2, attempts

had occurred to forge epistles in the name of the apostle.

According to Ewald,^ the Second Epistle to the Thessalonians

was placed after the First " on account of its brevity." He

* Baur has not entered upon the reasons of his subsequent opinion. He judged

tlifferently in his Paulus der Ap. Jesu Christi, p. 488. He only remarks that

there is no difficulty (!) in considering those passages in which the Second Epistle
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thinks that it is manifestly a first Epistle written to a church

which Paul had shortly before founded. It has indeed been

attempted to show that, according to ii. 2, Paul had previously

written an epistle to the church ; but this might easily have

been possible in the number of letters which the apostle had

indisputably already then written ; on the other hand, how-

ever, Paul for the first time directs them in this Epistle to

give heed to his actually genuine letters to them as to his

living word (ii. 15, iii. 17). Further, with regard to the

advent, the error as if it were close at hand—and this, accord-

ing to the existing state of matters and of doctrine generally,

would be the first error which would have arisen—had then

broken out in the church, and which was the chief occasion

of this Epistle. The very correction of it might easily have

given rise to a second error, that the fate of the many who
had died previously was sad, and which the following ]{pistle

corrects (1 Thess. iv. 13 ff.). Also it would not at that time

have been necessary to send Timotheus to the church, in order

to correct the increasing disorders within it ; this would only

happen in the interval between this and the larger Epistle,

which might be about four or six months.^ Lastly, 1 Thess.

iv. 10, 11 contains a reference to 2 Thess. iii. 6-11. Accord-

ingly Ewald makes the Second Epistle to the Thessalonians to

have been composed during the residence of Paul at Berea,

succeeding his residence at Thessalonica.

But that in the smaller compass of the Second Epistle a

definite reason is to be sought for its position after the First,

is historically completely undemonstrable, and not even

probable, because—^just as with the Second Epistle to the

is regarded as dependent on the First, as marks of an opposite relationship.

Laurent in all essentials agrees with Ewald. The peculiarity of his view is so

manifestly erroneous, that it docs not need a special refutation.

^ Otherwise Baur. According to him, the larger Epistle was not ^vl^tten shortly

after the lesser. On the supposition of the authenticity of the Epistle, taking

into consideration the church of Thessalonica scarcely founded, and the Epistle

of the apostle written only a few months after its founding, how many KiKoi/^n-

fiivavs—already deceased members of the church—could there be ? The question

as regards the deceased Christians was naturally only then (?) an object of lively

interest the greater the number of the dead, perhaps after a whole generatiou

had passed away from the midst of Christendom.
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Corintliians—the iuternai relation of the lesser Epistle to the

greater necessarily required that position, Ewald's assertion,

that our Second Epistle manifestly declares itself to be o. first

Epistle written by Paul to a church recently founded, is

thoroughly erroneous. On the contrary, our Second Epistle

undoubtedly and evidently refers back to the First, serves for

its completion, and makes known a progress from an earlier

condition to one partially more advanced. If the First Epistle

describes the eager desire of salvation with which the Thessa-

lonians received the pjublication of the gospel, and dwells in

\bnA and detailed recollection of the facts of their conversion

belonging to the immediate past,—contents which are suitable

only for the Epistle composed first according to time ; in the

Second Epistle, i. 3 ff., mention is made of a blessed ijrogrcss

in their Christian life. If in the First E]3istle the ])roximity

of the advent is presupposed without anticipation of a possible

misunderstanding, in the Second Epistle the correction and

the further explanation in respect of this truth was necessary,

namely, that the advent was not to be expected in the imme-

diate present. So also the exhortation to a quiet and industri-

ous life, which was already contained in the First Epistle, was

more strongly and categorically expressed in the Second.

Add to this, that the words Kal rjixoov e7n(7vva^o3<yrj^ eTr'

avrov, 2 Thess. ii. 1, are apparently to be referred to 1 Thess.

iv. 17 ; whereas to obtain, with Ewald, a reference in 1 Thess.

iv. 10, 11, to 2 Thess. iii. G—16, you must first have recourse

to an uDgrammatical and in the highest degree unnatural con-

struction (see commentary on 1 Thess. iv. 10, p. 119). Lastly,

over and above, it follows from ii. 15 that Paul before our

Second Epistle had already sent another letter to the Thessa-

lonians ; and thus to maintain that the Second Epistle to the

Thessalonians manifestly shows itself as a first epistle of Paul

to a church recently founded, is in contradiction with the

apostle's own testimony. To explain the epistle to the Thessa-

lonians preceding our Second Epistle as not identical with

our First Epistle, but as having been lost, would be in the

controverted circumstances of the case a mere shift justified

by nothing. Moreover, it is not even correct that the apostle
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ill 2 Thess. ii. 15 " for the first time directed the church to "ive

heed to his genuine letters written to them as to his livins

word." For only the exhortation is there given to hold fast the

instructions in Christianity, which Paul had already at an earlier

period given to his readers both orally and in an epistle. A
direction how to recognise the genuineness of epistles written

at a later period to the Thessalonians only follows from iii. 1 7.

But tliis notice has in the fact recorded in 2 Thess. ii. 2 its

sufQcient explanation. Further, as regards the eschatological

explanations in Ijoth Epistles, the 2'>ossihilitij of such a develop-

ment as Ewald assumes is not to he denied, but its necessity

is by no means to be proved. The actual fact that individual

instances of death—for there is no mention " of many dying

before the advent "—had occurred within the church might

very A\ell form the point of departure for the eschatological

discussions of the apostle ; and then to it the refutation of the

error, that the advent M'as in the immediate present, might be

added, as the later form of error, especially as the apostle's

own expressions in 1 Thess. v. 2 were so framed that they

might have contributed to the origin of that error. Lastly,

" increasing disorders " within the church are by no means

supposed in the First Epistle to the Thessalonians. Timotheus

was not sent to Thessalonica " to correct increasing disorders,"

but to exhort the Thessalonians to stedfastness in persecution.

Comp. 1 Thess. iii. 1 ff. But even supposing that the " correc-

tion of increasing disorders " was the reason for the mission

of Timotheus, yet nothing can be inferred from this regarding

the priority of the one Epistle to the other. For with the

same truth with which it might be said it was not yet neces-

sary to send Timotheus to the church, it might be affirmed

that it was oio lonycr necessary to send him thither.

The following reasons prove that the Second Epistle was

composed not long after the sending away of the First. Silas

and Timotheus are still in the company of the apostle (i. 1),

but the Acts of the Apostles at least never inform us that

after Paul left Corinth (Acts xviii. 18) these two apostolic

assistants were again together with him. "We find Timotheus

again in the apostle's company, first at Ephesus (Acts xLx. 22),
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wliilst there is no further mention of Silas in the Acts of the

Apostles after his Corinthian residence. Besides, the relations

and wants of the church are throughout analogous to those

which are presupposed in the First Epistle. The same circle

of thought occupies the apostle ; similar instructions, similar

praises, similar exhortations, warnings, and wishes are found

throughout in both Epistles. It is accordingly to be assumed

that also the Second Epistle was composed during the first

residence of the apostle at Corinth, but, according to iii. 2, at a

time when he had already suffered hostility on the part of the

Jews, and, according to i. 4 (rat? e/c/cXT^cr/at?, comp. 1 Cor.

i. 2 ;^ 2 Cor. ii. 1 ; Eom. xvi. 1), when branch churches had

already been founded from Corinth—probably at the com-

mencement of the year 54.

SEC. 3. GENUINENESS.

With respect to the external attestation of Christian

antiquity, the authenticity of the Epistle is completely un- T

assailable. Polyc. ad Phil. 1 1 fin. ; Just. Mart. dial. c. Trijiilc.

Col. 1686, p. 336 E, p. 250 A; Iren. adv. Haer. iii. 7. 2;
Clem. Alex. Strom, v. p. 554, ed. Sylb. ; Tertull. dc rcsurr.

earn. c. xxiv. ; Can. Murat., Peschito, Marcion, etc. Doubts

from internal grounds did not arise until the besjinnin^ of the

nineteenth century. The first who objected to the Epistle

was Christian Schmidt. In his Bibliothelc f. Kritik und
Excgese des JSF. T., Hadamar 1801, vol. II. p. 380 ff., he con-

tests the genuineness of 2 Thess. ii. 1-12, and then in his

Einleit in's N. T., Giess. 1804, Part 2, p. 256 f., he proceeds

^ The words <rlv -zafftv ro~s IviKaXovfjiivsi; x.t.x., 1 Cor. i. 2, I take as a continua-

tion of tlie address of tlie Epistle, alruv n xa.) rif/Mv as dependent on h ravr'i To-rtf,

and h •ravr) T09ri>i as closely connected with rod xvp'iov hfiuv 'irirou Xp., "Jesus

Christ who is our (sc. Christians') liOrd in every place, both in theirs and
ours." Only with this explanation—which is in itself so simple and unforced

that it is marvellous that it is not to be found in any interpretation—the

addition, otherwise entirely inexplicable, iv vetvri ri'^ru, alruv n xa.) rifiuv, receives

its full import and propriety, whilst the words obtain a suitable reference to the

Corinthian factions, by means ol which Christ, who is everywhere the only and
the same Lord of Christianity, is divided ; comp. 1 Cor. i. 13.
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to call in question the authenticity of the vjliolc Epistle. De
Wette, in the earlier editions of his Introduction to the New
Testament, assented to the adduced objections ; but latterly,

in the first edition of his Commentary to the Thessalonian

Epistles, in the year 1841, and in the fourth edition of his

Introduction to the New Testament (1842), he withdrew them.

See against these objections, Heydenreich in the Ncueii krit.

Journal dcr tlicol. Likratar, by AViner and Engelhardt, Sulzb.

1828, vol. viii. p. 120 If.; Guerike, Beitr. zur historisch

krit. Einl. in's K T., Halle 1828, p. 92 £f. ; Hemsen, dcr

Ajx Faidus, Gbtt. 1830, p. 175 ff. ; and especially Eeiche,

authcntiae posterioris ad TJiess. epistolae mndiciae, Gott. 1829.

The following reasons are chiefly insisted on :—1. The

Second Epistle contradicts the First, inasmuch as it disputes

J the opinion of the nearness of the advent which is presup-

posed in the Eirst Epistle. But the Second Epistle does not

dispute that opinion,—it rather presupposes it,—whilst only

the view of the directly immediate nearness of the advent is

contested as erroneous. 2. Wlien the author lays down, in

iii, 17, a mark of authenticity for the Pauline Epistles in

general, which yet is found neither in the First Epistle to

the Thessaloniaus nor elsewhere, he seems thereby to wish to

cast suspicions on the Fii'st Epistle as un-Pauline. But it is

entirely a misttike to find in iii. 1 7 a mark which Paul would

affix to all his Epistles generally; the meaning of these words

can only be, that in all those epistles which he would after-

wards write to the Tliessalonians he would add a salutation by

his own hand as an attestation of genumeness. 3. The doc-

trine of Antichrist, ii. 3 ff., is un-Pauline ; it points to a

Montanist as the author. But this idea is by no means

peculiar to the Montanists. It has its root already in Jewish

Christology (see Bertholdt, christologia Judacorum Jcsu aposto-

lorumgue aetatc, p. 6 9 ff. ; Gesenius in Ersch and Gruber's

allg. Encyclop. vol. iv. p. 292 ff.), and is elsewhere not foreign

to the N. T. ; comp. 1 John ii. 18, 22, iv. 3 ; 2 John 7 ; Eev.

xii. 13. Accordingly we are not entitled, because this view

does not occur elsewhere with Paul, to maintain that it is

iin-1'auline, the less so as it neither contradicts the other
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statements of the apostle concerning the advent, nor did an

occasion occur to Paul in his other Epistles, as in this, to

describe it more minutely. 4. The Epistle is defective in

peculiar historical references. But, according to sections 1, 2,

the state of matters which the Second Epistle supposes was

throughout a more developed state, and consequently, of course,

a peculiar one. 5. The author carefully seeks to represent

himself as the Apostle Paul. But the personal references

which are contained in the Second Epistle do not make this

impression, as they are analogous to those in the First Epistle,

and the Avords, ii. 2, 15, iii. 17, are fully explained by the

actual abuse which occurred of the apostle's name.

In more recent times the authenticity of the Epistle has

again been disputed, first by Schrader in scattered remarks

in his paraphrase to the Epistle (see the exposition), then by

Kern in the Tubing. Zcitschr. f. T/ieol 1829, Part 2, p. 145 ff.

;

further, by Baur in his Faulus der Ap. Jcsu Christi, Stuttg.

1845, p. 480 ff., and in his and Zeller's Thcol. JaJirhilchcr,

1855, Part 2, p. 141 ff. ; likewise by Hilgenfeld in his ZtscJir.

fur wiss. Thcol, 5th year, Halle 1862, p. 242 ff
.

; and lastly,

by AV. C. van Manen, Ondcrzoek naar dc echtheid van Fcmhis

tweeden hricf aan de Thessaloniccnscn {Dc ccMhcid van Paidus

hrieven aan de Thess. ooiderzocht, II.), Utrecht 1865, whose

chief argument, however, that the opinion contested in 2 Thess.

ii. 2, namely, that the advent was to be expected in the im-

mediate present, was the opinion of the Apostle Paul himself,

evidently rests on an error.^ Against Kern, see Pelt in the

Thcolog. Mitarhcitcn, 4th year, Kiel 1841, Part 2, p. 74 ff.

;

against Baur, in the place first mentioned, see Wilibald Grimm
in the Thcol Stud u. Krit. 1850, Part 4, p. 780 ff. ; J. P.

Lange, das apost. Zcital vol. 1, Braunschw. 1853, j). Ill ff.

The reasons on which Kern relies are the following :

—

1. Erom the section 2 Thess. ii. 1-12 it follows that the

^ Also "Weiss (Philosophlsche Dogmatih oder PJdlosophie des Chrlsfenthums,

vol. I., Leipz. 1855, p. 146) has declared that the Second Epistle to the Thes-

salonians, with perhaps the exception of the conclusion, is throughout "un-

apostolic in its verhal construction," without, however, entering into a justifica-

tion of this judgment.
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E[)istle could not have been composed until after the death of

Paul. For even if it be not granted, what yet is most pro-

bable, that Paul perished in the Neronian persecution, during

the imprisonment recorded in the Acts, in the year 64,—even

if a second lioman imprisonment be maintained,—yet all the

traditions of antiquity agree on this point, that Paul suffered

martyrdom under Nero (p. 207). But the author of the

Epistle makes liis announcement of Antichrist and its adjuncts

from the state of the \vorld as it was immediately after the

ovcrthroi'j of Nero, when Nero was believed to be still alive,

and a speedy return of him to the throne was expected, and

that from the East, or more precisely from Jerusalem (Tacit.

Hist. ii. 8 ; Sueton. Nero, c. 57, compared with c. 40). The

Antichrist whose appearance is described as impending, is

Nero ; that which withholdeth him are the existing circum-

stances of the world ; the withholder is Vespasian with his son

Titus, who then besieged Jerusalem ; and what is said of the

apostasy is a reflection of the horrid wickedness wliich broke

out among the Jewish people in their war against the Eomans

(p. 200). Accordingly the Epistle could not have been com-

posed about the year 53 or 54, but only between the years

08-70 (p. 270). Moreover, Kern thinks that " the Epistle

might be called Pauline in the wider sense "—that a Paulinist

was its author. Eor in general the Epistle agrees with the

I'auline mode of thought. A Paulinist, affected with a view of

the present, that is, of the circumstances of the times between

the years 68—70, saw in spirit the apocalyptic picture which

he describes in ii. 1-12, In order to impart it to his Chris-

tian brethren, he has drawn it up in a letter to which he has

given the form of a Pauline Epistle. As the already existing

Epistle to the Thessalonians was of such a nature that to

carry out that purpose a second could be attached to it, the

author of the second Epistle has presupposed the first. He
has surrounded his apocalyptic jiicture, ii. 1-12, the proper

germ of the whole, with a border which he has formed from

what he has sketched from the genuine Pauline Epistle, so

that he has made the first part serve as an introduction to the

section chiefly intended by him (ii. 1-12), and the second
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part as a continnation of his thoughts passing over into the

hortative (ii. p. 214).

This view of Kern, which is certainly carried out with

acuteuess, falls into pieces of itself, as it proceeds on an entirely

mistaken interpretation of ii. 1-12. It is entirely erroneous

to seek the Antichrist, who belongs to the purely religious

sphere, in the political—among the number of the Eoman
emperors. Accordingly ii. 1-12 contains nothing which in

any way transcended the circle of the Apostle Paul's vision

(see the interpretation).

The additional arguments, which Kern insists on as marks

of the spuriousness of the Epistle, are sought by him only

in consequence of the result which to him followed from the

passage ii. 1-12
; they would even to himself, were it not for

that first argument, have been of hardly any weight. They

are the following :

—

2. The suspicion resulting from 2 Thess. iii. 17, as if by

the addition of 6 ecxrt aij/xetov a safer reception was designed

to be procured for the spurious Epistle, arises from the fact

that Faitl could not possibly have appealed to iraarav eVto-roX?;!/,

especially if we consider the Second Epistle to the Thessa-

lonians as one of the earliest of his Epistles. But we have

already adverted to the correct meaning of eV irday iirio-ToXfj,

and the addition o icnt, (rr]fx,eiov is, moreover, sufficiently

occasioned by the notice in ii. 2, which Kern, without right,

denies, understanding the iTncrjoX-q co? hi 7]iJboiv, ii. 2, entirely

arbitrarily, not of a forged epistle, but of the Eirst Epistle of

Paul to the Thessalonians, which was only falsely interpreted.

3. The Second Epistle betrays an intentional imitation of

the Eirst. The whole first chapter of the Second Epistle rests

on the groundwork of the First Epistle ; its beginning corre-

sponds to the beginning of the First Epistle; what is said

concerning the dXt-^ln^ for the sake of the gospel, has many
parallels in 1 Thess. ii. and iii. ; ver. 6 ff. entirely depends on

1 Thess. iv. 13 ff*. (!) ; lastly, vv. 11, 12 are similar to 1 Thess.

iii. 12 f., v. 23 ff. Also what follows the section ii. 1-12

(which is peculiar to the Second Epistle) is also dependent on

the First Epistle. Thus ii. 13-17 is dependent on 1 Thess.

Meyer—2 Thess. M
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i. 4, 5, iii. llff. The address: d8€\.(f>ol ^yaTrrj/iivoi vtto

Kvpiov, ver. 13, is borrowed from 1 Thess. i. 4. Further,

2 Thess. iii. 1, 2 is an extension of 1 Thess. v. 25, but where

in ver. 2 an additional clause is added, which neither as

regards iva pvadwfMev k.tX., nor as regards ov <yap Trdvrcav 77

TTt'cTTt?, can properly be explained from the condition which

Paul was supposed at that time to be in, when he was thought

to have written the second Epistle soon after the first (1).

Vv. 3-5 point back to 1 Thess. v. 24, iii. 11-13 ; vv. 6-12

rest entirely on 1 Thess. ii. 6-12, iv. 11, 12, v. 14; and

ver. 16 is borrowed from 1 Thess. v. 23. However, on a more

exact examination, a great diversity will be seen in many of

those compared passages ; and the resemblance and similarity

remaining—which, moreover, is not greater than that between

the Epistles to the Colossians and Ephesians, and between

many passages in the Epistles to the Galatians and the

Eomans—has its complete explanation in the analogous cir-

cumstances of the church which occasioned both Epistles, and

in the short interval which intervened between their com-

position.

4. Lastly, much that is un-Pauline is seen in the Epistle.

To this belongs ev')(apiaTeiv o^eiXofxev, i, 3, which is repeated

in ii. 13, and in the first passage, moreover, is the more

prominently brought forward by Ka6cb<i a^iov iaTtv ; whilst

Paul elsewhere, out of the fulness of his Christian conscious-

ness, simply says :
" we thank God." Directly following

it vTrepav^dvec 77 ttlo-ti^ vfxcov is surprising, which does not

rightly agree with 1 Thess. iii. 1 (KarapTiaat to. va-Teprjfiara

T))? iricneoj^) ; and ei/o? e/cacrrou ircivrcov v/xcov, which agrees

not with what they are reminded of in the second Epistle

itself (iii. 11) (!). Ver. 6 reminds us not so much of Paul as

of Pev. vi. 9, 10. In ver. 10 the expression eTriaTevdi] ro

fiapTvpiov rjfjLwv e^' vfxa<; is un-Pauline ; in ver. 1 1 the phrase

Trdaa evSoKia d'yaOcoavvTj'i, and still more ep<yov Tricrrewf;, is

remarkable. In the section ii. 1-12, koI 8id tovto, which

never elsewhere occurs, is placed instead of Bid tovto, else-

where constantly used by Paul. In the same section, ver. 8,

iTTi^dveia t/}? nrapovaia^, and ver. 10, Be^eadai ttjv dyaTrrjv
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rf/? a\7]9€ia<;, instead of tlie simple hex^a-Qai rov \6yov, ti]v

ukrjOeLav, are peculiar. The idea of election is entirel)^

Pauline, but it is never (?) otherwise expressed than by

eKko<yri, iKkeyeadat; but in ii. 13 a/peto-^at is found for it.

In chap, iii. 13, KoXoirotelv, not found elsewhere in the K T.,

is a transformation of the Pauline to koXov iroLeiv, Gal. vi. 9.

Lastly, the addition hia t?79 iTnaroXrj'i, in ver, 14, is remark-

able, as it purposely directs attention to the present Epistle.

—But these expressions partly have their analogies elsewhere

with Paul, partly they belong to those peculiarities which are

found in everT/ Pauline Epistle blended wdth the general

fundamental type of Pauline diction, wliich this Epistle also

possesses ; and lastly, partly they are deviations so unim-

portant, that the reproach of l^eing un-Pauline can in no

way be proved by them.

Further, as regards Baur's objections to this Epistle, these,

in the first-mentioned place (Aj^ostel Paulus), consist essen-

tially only in a repetition of those abeady made by Kern.

Only the assertion (p. 487) is peculiar to him, that the

representation of Antichrist given in 2 Tliess. ii. directly con-

flicts with the expectation of the apostle in 1 Cor. xv. For in

1 Cor. XV. 52 the apostle supposes that he himself will be

alive at the advent, and will be changed with the living. In

2 Thess, ii., on the contrary, it is attempted by means of a

certain theory to give the reason why the advent cannot so

soon take place. Christ, according to that passage, cannot

appear until Antichrist has come, and Antichrist cannot come

so long as that continued which must precede the commence-

ment of the last epoch. How far is one thereby removed, not

only beyond the standpoint, but also beyond the time of the

apostle

!

The wantonness and superficiality of such an opinion is

evident. Even iveazT^Kev (ii. 2) suflices to show its worthless-

ness. For that by means of this expression " the day of the

Lord is only removed from the most immediate present, but

by no means from being near at hand ; and that accordingly

he also could have thus expressed himself who expected the

day of the Lord as near, as very near, only not precisely as in
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the present," Baur, already from the treatise of Kern (p. 151),

^vhich he indeed elsewhere so carefully follows, might have

learned. Indeed, it inevitably follows from the empliatic posi-

tion of ivearrjKev, that not only also he, but rather only he, who
considered the advent as near could thus express himself as to

how it should take place. If the author had wished to refute

the error that the day of the Lord has dawned, whereas he

himself considered the circumstances preceding it, instead of

occurring in a short space of time and rajndly succeeding one

nnoihcr, only developing themselves in long iKrioih, he would

not have put the chief stress of the sentence on ivearrjKev, and

would have required to have written w? otl ?} rjfiepa toD

Kvpiou iveaTrjKev instead of o)? otl ivearrjxev t) y'jfiepa rov

Kvplov. And, only to mention one other particular, might not

one with the same argument of Baur call in question the

authenticity of the Epistle to the Eomans ? For, according to

the Eomans, the return of Christ was not to be expected until

the completion of the kingdom of God, until all Israel will be

converted (Eom. xi. 26); but all Israel cannot be converted

until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in (Eom. xi. 25).

" How far is one thereby removed, not only from the stand-

point, but also from the time of the apostle !

"

Moreover, whilst Baur in the first-mentioned place {Apiostcl

Paulus, p. 485), differing from Kern, had assumed that the

representation of Antichrist given in 2 Thess. ii. rested entirely

on Jewish ground, and contained only a repetition of the

thoughts which were already exjoressed in their chief points,

particularly according to the type of the prophecies of Daniel,

and that accordingly the author moved only in the sphere of

Jewish eschatology, and that even the Apostle Paul might have

shared these views ; in the last-mentioned place (Baur and

Zeller's Tiih. Jahrhilch. p. 151 ff.) he maintains, in agreement

with Kern, that in the section 2 Thess. ii. a representation of

Antichrist occurs as could only have been formed on the soil

of Christian ideas, and also on the ground of events which

belong to a later period than that of the Apostle Paul.

According to Baur's subsequent opinion, the author borrowed

the colours for his picture of Antichrist from the Apocalypse,
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and accordingly has imparted to tlie image of Antichrist

features which are evidently borrowed from the history and

person of Nero. But to think on the dependence of the

author on the Apocalypse is so much the more erroneous, as

the description in the Second Epistle to the Thessalonians,

compared with that in the Apocalypse, is one very simply and

slightly developed. The Apocalypse, therefore, can only have

been written at a period later tliau the Second Epistle to the

Thessalonians. So also Baur's argument from 2 Thess. ii. 2

is destitute of any foundation. For it is manifestly an exe-

getical impossibility to find, with Baur, in the expression eh

TO fiT) TU'^eco'i aaXevdrjvat. an indication " of an historical cir-

cumstance," such as that which most naturally presents itself,

the " pseudo-N"ero disturbances " mentioned by Tacitus, Hist.

ii. 8. Eor the author himself expressly tells us, by the three

clauses commencing with /x^y're, by what this (jakevdrjvai, and

OpodadaL of the readers was historically occasioned. There-

fore no place remains in the context for such a historical

reason of aakev6?]vai and dpoeiaOai as Baur demands.

Lastly, Hilgeufeld removes the origin of the Epistle still

farther tlian Kern and Baur. According to Hilgenfeld—who,

however, holds fast to the genuineness of the First Epistle

—

it was not composed until the time of Trajan. The Epistle

is a clear monument of the progress of the primitive Christian

eschatology at the beginning of the second century. But his

reasons for this view are extremely weak. Exactly taken,

they are only the following :—(1) The first rise of the Gnostic

heresies falls to the time of Trajan
; (2) The continued perse-

cution mentioned in 2 Thess. i. 4 ff. suits the time of Trajan

;

(3) Also to this time the prophetical announcement in 2 Thess.

ii. 2, that the day of the Lord Imd already commenced, agrees.

But the opinion, that by the already working mystery of

iniquity, 2 Thess. ii. 7, the rise of the Gnostic heresies is

meant, is entirely untenable, as it has elsewhere no support

in the Epistle ; it is as arbitrary as is the further assertion

of Hilgenfeld, that the expression: 6 av6pwrro<i Ti]<; d/xapria^,

2 Thess. ii. 3, refers back to the blood-stained life of the

matricide Nero, as Antichrist who had already existed. The
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two acklitional arguments can only lay claim to respect, pro-

vided the new oiitbreak of persecution presupposed in cliap. i.,

and the opinion discussed in chap. ii. 2, that the advent was

in the immediate present, were not sufficiently explicable from

the natural development of the historical situation of the

First Epistle, or provided it could otherwise have been proved

that Paul could not be the author of the Epistle. But neither

of these is the case. Also the notion, preserved to us in

Hippolytus, rcfiit. omn. hacres. ix. 13, p. 292, ix. 16, p. 296,

that the Elxai-book, in the third year of Trajan, proclaimed

the eschatological catastrophe as occurring after other three

years of this emperor, is, in reference to to? on iveaTrjK^v t)

i)\ikp(i Tov Kvplov, 2 Thess. ii. 2, wholly without value.
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UavKov rrpo^ GeaaaXovifcetf; eTTLcrToXy] Sevrepa.

A B K x, Copt. 80, 87 have only : uphg QBaaaXovr/.sr; ;3'. The
simplest and apparently oldest title.

CHAPTEE I.

Ver. 2. Elz. has rraTphg riij^uiv. But r,!J.ujv is wanting in B D E,

17, 49, 71, al., Clar, Germ. Theophyl. Ambrosiast, ed. Pel.

Bracketed by Lachm, Eightly erased by Tischendorf and Alford.

An addition from the usual epistolary commencements of the

apostle.— Ver. 4. /.auyJiGOai'] So Elz. Griesb. Matt, and Scholz,

after D E K L, min. vers. But in the diversity of testimonies

(F G have y.auyji<saG()ai) , sy/Muyaffdai, after A B X, 17 «/., received

by Lachm. Tisch. 1, 2, and Alford (in the 7th ed, Tisch. writes

hxauyaadai), merits the preference as the best accredited and
the rarer form.— Ver. 8. Instead of the Bcceptus 'jvp! (py.oyic,

(approved by Tisch. 2 and 7, Bloomfield, Alford, and Pteiche),

Scholz, Lachm. and Tisch. 1 read px&y/ Tupog. Eor the latter

overwhelming authorities decide (B D* E F G, 71, Syr. utr.

Copt. Aeth. Arm. Vulg. It. Sen. ap. Iren. Macar. Theodoret
[in comm.], Theophyl. [in comm.] Oec. Tert. Aug. Pel.).

—
'l^jcroi)]

Elz. Matth. Scholz read 'l>](rou X^/tr-e-j. Against B L) E K L,

min. plur. Copt. Aeth. Syr. p. Ar. pol. Theodoret, Damasc.
Theophyl. Oec. Xpiarou is impugned by Griesb., bracketed

by Lachm., and rejected by Tischendorf and Alford. — Ver. 9.

Instead of the Bcceptus oXi6pov, Lachm., after A, 17, 73, al.,

Slav. ms. Clirys. ms. Ephr. Tert., reads dXs&pwv. But o'k's&piov is

simply an error of the scribe, occasioned by the following a]mm.
— roD of the Bcceptus before -/.vpio-j is wanting in D E F G,

3, 39, al., Chrys. (in textu) Theoph. It was absorbed in the

last syllable of rrpoauiTou.— Ver. 10. svdavfj,acdr,vai, found in

D* E* F G, instead of the Bcceptus ^a.-jij.a.a&rimt, is an error of the

scribe, occasioned by the two preceding and the following h.—
T/ffrs-jtraff/i'] Elz. reads marc'Jovffiv, against A B D E F Ggr. L X, 31,

al, plur, edd. Syr. p. Slav, Vulg. It. Sen. ap. Iren. Ephr, Chrys.
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Theodoret, Damasc. Tlieopli. Oec. Ambrosiast. Pel.— Ver. 12.

roZ y.-jpiti-j r,ij,Uiv'lr,(roZ^ Elz. Matth. have roD /.•jpiov ri/MMv'lritsoZ XpidroZ.

But XpinroZ is wanting in I> D E K L X, 37, cd., plur. Copt.

Saliid. Aetli. Clar. Germ. Theodoret, nis. Oec. Doubted by
(Jriesb., bracketed by Lachni., and rightly erased by Tisch. and
Alford.

Yv. 1, 2. Address and scdutaiion. See on 1 Thess. i. 1.

—

airo ©60V Trarpo? ku) Kvpiov I. Xp.] from God the Father

and from the Lord Jesus Christ ; not : from God who is the

Father and Lord of Jesus Christ. For, according to the

Pauline custom, the fulness of Christian blessings is derived

in common from God and Christ. The absolute 7raTp6<i (comp.

Gal. i. 3 ; 1 Tim. i. 2 ; 2 Tim. i. 2 ; Tit. i. 4) is equivalent to

7raTpo<; '^ficov, more frequently used elsewhere in similar places

;

comp. Eom. i. 7 ; 1 Cur. i. 3 ; 2 Cor. i. 2 ; Eph. i. 2 ; Phil. i. 2
;

Col. i. 2 ; Philem. 3.

Vv. 3-12. Introduction of the Eiiislle. Commendatory

recognition of the progress of the church in faith and love,

as well as in the stedfastness which proved itself anew under

persecution (vv. 3, 4), a comforting and encouraging reference

to the recompense commencing at the advent of Christ

(vv. 5-10), and an assurance that the progress and com-

pletion of the Thessalonians in Christianity was continually

the subject of the apostle's prayer (vv. 11, 12).

Ver, 3. 'OcpelXofjiev] namely, I Paul, together with Silvanus

and Timotheus.— Ka6cb<i a^iov iariv] as it is meet, as it is

right and 2^ro2Jcr, is imudli/ considered as a mere parenthesis,

resuming o^etkoiJLev, so that otl is considered in the sense of

that dependent on ev^xapiarelv. However, as the discourse

afterwards follows quickly on on, so KaOco<; a^iov icrTiv would

sink into a mere entirely meaningless interjection and jiaren-

thesis ; but as such, on account of the preceding ocpeiXo/xev, it

would be aimless and superfluous. In direct contrast to this

view, Schott places the chi(f emphasis on Ka6(o<; d^iov ecrriv,

which he rightly refers back to ev-^apiareiv instead of to

6(f)€i\o/j,€v. According to Schott, Ka9co<; is designed to denote

" modum cximium, quo animus gratus declarari debeat," and

the thought to be expressed is " oportet nos deo gratias agere.
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quales conveniant praestantiae beneficii, i. e. cxlmias."^ But

neither can this interpretation be the correct one. For (1)

Kadci)^ is never used as a statement of gradation
; (2) it is

hardly conceivable that Paul should have concentrated the

emphasis of the sentence on Kadocx; d^iov ianv. If he had

wished to do so,^he would at least have written Ev^aptcrTetv

6(f)ei,Xofi€v TM ©em irepl v/jlcov, KaOux; a^iou icrrLv, but would

not have inserted iravrore and d8e\(f)oi Taking this insertion

into consideration, we are obliged to decide that after aSeXcjiOb

a certain pause in the discourse commences, so that Ev-)(api,a-

relv . . . d8e\(f}ol is placed first as an independent general

expression, to which KaBoo^ a^iov ia-Tiv is added as a connect-

ing clause, for the explanation and development of the pre-

ceding by what follows. But from this it follows that ort

belongs not to ev'X^apiaretv, but to Ka6u><i a^tov icrrLv, and

denotes not that, but because. The meaning is : We ought to

thank God alivays on your behalf, as it (so. the €v)(apc(TTeiv)

is right and proper, because, etc. As by this interpretation

Ka6(o<i a^iov icTTiv is neither unduly brought forward nor

unduly placed in the shade, so also every appearance of

pleonasm vanishes. For 6(f)e[\ofi€v expresses the duty of

thanksgiving from its subjective side, as an internal conviction;

KaOoi^i d^tov iaTiv, on the other hand, from the objective side,

as something answering to the state of circumstances, since it

is meet, since it is fit and proper, to give thanks to God for

the divine proof of His grace.— vTrepav^dvei] groves above

measure, exceedingly. The compound verb is an dira^ \ej6-

fievov in the N. T. But Paul loves such intensifyiug com-

pounds with virep. They are an involuntary expression of his

overflowing feelings. Comp. Fritzsche, ad Rom. I. p. 351.

Olsliausen certainly represents it otherwise. He finds in the

compound verb a forbearing allusion to the fact that the Thessa-

lonians were guilty of extravagance in their religious zeal,—an

^ Comp. alreadj' Ambrosiaster : ut non qiialecumque esse debitum ostenderet,

sicut dignum est, ait, ut pro tain infinito dono inagnas gratias referendas deo

testarentur.—Oeciimenius : -a, on (pn<r) iixaiov iffn, vornrtis' « to /MyciXu; 'i^a.x.ov(mov,

"vet jj jUiyaXas xa.6eo; a^ioti r^ fiiyaXa 'rafi^oyri.—Theopliylact : r\ oti xcc) S;a Xiyuv

x.oi'i Si' 'ifyur aZi-n yap h a?,ia iv;^^apiirTia. Comp. also Erasmus' parajilirase, and
Fromoud.
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allusion which, as at all events it would contain a certain degree

of irony, it is impossible to assume licrc, where Paul speaks of

the reasons of his thanhsgiving to God. Such an interpretation

is not inrjcnious, as Baumgarten-Crusius judges, but meaning-

less.— ei/09 eKucnov travrcov vfj,o!)v] instead of the simple vjioiv,

emphatically strengthens tlie praise bestowed. Fromond. : non
tarn totius ecclesiastici corporis, sed uniuscujusque memljri,

i^uod mirum est et rarissimae laudis. But Hofmann, in a

strangely erroneous manner, thinks that iravTcov vficov does

not depend on 6vo<; eKaa-rov, but is in apposition to it.— et?

aW7]'\,ov<i] does not belong to irXeovd^ei. It is the further

objective specification of u'^dirrj, as evb^ €k. irdvr. v/z. is the subjec-

tive. d\\7]\ov<; denotes the fellow-Christians in Thessalonica.

Therefore erroneously, Pelt : Nee vero sine causa Paulus tam
multus est in commendanda eorum caritate in omnes efifusa

;

qunm enim sciret, quam facile tum temporis accideret, ut Chris-

tiani se invicem diligerent, fd-^cros vero aspernarentur,hac potissi-

mum laude ad omnium hominum amorem eos excitare studuit.*

Ver. 4. The progress of the Thessalonians in Christianity

so rejoiced the heart of the apostle, that he expresses this joy

not only in thanksgiving before God, but also in praises before

men.— coare^ refers back to virepav^dvet . . . aXX7]Xov<i.—
I'j/xd'i auTou?] This cmpliatic designation of the subject might

be thus explained, that otherwise such praise was not the

usual custom of the speakers, but that the glorious success of

the gospel in Thessalonica caused them to forget the usual

limits of moderation and reserve. This opinion is, however,

to be rejected, because it would then without any reason be

supposed that Paul had inaccurately written 7]^id<i avTov<; (ivo

ourselves) instead of avrov^ r^ixaf; (even vje)? It is therefore

more correct to see in T/ytm? avroix;, that although it was true

that the praise of the Thessalonians was already sufficiently

spread abroad by others, yet that they themselves, the writers

of the Epistle, in the fulness of their joy could not forbear to

glory in their spiritual olfspring. A reference to 1 Thess. i. 8

' So also arbitrarily Schrader : from the limitation of love to Chrisllam is to

be inferred an abhorrence of Gentiles.

The latter, however, is actually found in B X and some min.
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(de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius) is not to be assumed. Schott

erroneously attempts to justify the emphasis on r]fjia<i avroxx;,

by understanding the same of Paul only in contrast to Sil-

vanus and Timotheus, the subjects along with Paul of the

verb ocpelXofiev, ver. 3 ; for to maintain such a change of sub-

ject between ver. 3 and ver. 4 is impossible. Equally incorrect

is also the notion of Hofmann, that avroix; added to '^fid<;

denotes " of ourselves " " unprompted." For it is absurd to

attempt to deny that ij^a? avTov<; must at all events contain

a contrast to others.— eV vfxlv e'^KavyaaOai] hoast of you.

ev vfiiv is a preliminary object to iyKav^daOai,, which is then

more completely unfolded in vrrrep t^? viroiiovrj'^ k.t.X. — iv

rat? iKK\T]criaL<; tov ©eov] in Corinth and its filiated churches.

The cause which gave occasion to Paul's boasting of his readers

is more specially expressed, being what was formerly represented

as the motive of the apostolic thanksgiving ; whilst formerly

faith in Christ and brotherly love w^ere mentioned (ver. 4), the

latter is here left entirely unmentioned, whilst the first is named

in its special operation as Christian stedfastness under perse-

cution.— virep r^9 v7rofj.ov7]<i vfxoov ical irLcrreco'ij is not, with

Grotius, Pelt, and others, to be understood as a ev Sta Svolv, in

the sense of vTrep t'^9 v7rofMovi]<i vp,cov iv irlaret, or virep t?}?

iTLcnefti'i vfjicov v'7ro/ievovcn]<;, ISTor is stedfastness, as Calvin,

Hemming, de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, Bouman, Chartae

tJieol. Lib. I. p. 83 ff.,^ Alford, and others think, particularly

brought forward by the 7riaTi<i mentioned in ver. 3 ; and then,

in addition, 7ricrTi9 is once more insisted on as the foundation

on which vTrofj-ovij rests, which would indeed be a strange

proceeding, and would greatly interfere with the clearness of

thought. But 7ricrrt<; is here used in a different sense from

that in ver. 3. Whilst Triara in ver. 3 denoted faith in

^ But Bouman ultimately adds (p. 85): "Cujus (sc. dictl Paulini) intacta

vulgari utriusque substantivi significatione, explicandi alia etiam in promptu est,

ab ilia, quam memoravimus, paullo diversa via ac ratio. Etenim optimis qui-

busque scriptoribus non raro placuisse novimus, ut a sbigularibus ad general'iora

nuncupanda progrederentur. Quidni igitur primum s'mgularem h'xofji.oMni con-

stantiae, virtutem celebrare potuit apostolus, atque hinc ad vniversae vitae

Christianaemoderatricem^cZe??!, Domino habitam, praedicandam gressura facere ?

But also against this the non-repetition of the article before Tlarius decides.
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Christ, the expression here, as the article t?)? only placed

once proves, is of a similar nature with virofiovrj ; whilst the

reference to Christ as the object of faith steps into the back-

groiind, and the idea of "faith" is transformed into the idea

of "fidelity" This rendering is the less objectionable as Paul

elsewliere undoubtedly uses iriaTi^ in the sense of fidelity

(conip. Gal. v. 22; Eora. iii. 3 ; Tit. ii. 1 ; comp. also the

adjective iTLCTO'i, 1 Thess. v. 24 ; 2 Thess. iii. 3 ; 1 Cor, i. 9,

X. 13 ; 2 Cor. i. 18 ; 2 Tim. ii. 13) ; and, besides, the notion

of fidelity in this passage implies the more general notion of

faith in Christ ; iria-ri'i here denoting nothing else than faith in

Christ standing in a special and concrete relation, i.e. ;provinr/

itself under persecutions and trials.— iraatv] belongs only to

Sicoy/jLol'i vfiwv. This is shown by the article repeated before

dXi-^eaiv, and by the additional clause at? di'ep^ecr^e, which is

parallel with vfioov.— Clearer distinctions between Skoj/iol

and 6Xiip-ei<i (as " pericula, quae totum coetum concernunt"

and " singulorum privata infortunia," Aretius ; or " open and

hidden distress," Baumgarten-Crusius) are precarious. Only so

much is certain that Bkoj/jlol is sjKcialcnomen, &\Ly^ei<i generalius

(Zanchius).— ah ai'e;^eo-^e] an attraction for wv avtx^ade

(so, correctly, also Buttmann, Gramm. des ncutest. Sjyrachr/ehr.

p. 140 [E. T. 161]),—not, as Schott, Olshausen, de Wette,

and Hofmann maintain, instead of a? cive-x^eadai ; for dvexo/J-ai

always governs the genitive in the N. T., never the accu-

sative ; comp. Matt. xvii. 17; Mark ix. 19; Luke ix. 41;
Acts xviii. 14; 2 Cor. xi. 1, 19; Eph. iv. 2; CoL iii. 13;

2 Tim. iv. 3; Heb. xiii. 22. Fritzsche's opinion (on 2 Cor.

diss. II. p. 53 ff.), that tliere is no attraction at all, and tliat

avexeadai is here (as in Eurip. Androm. 981, a-vficpopah

ijvei'xo/jivi') construed with the dative, and denotes " sustinendo

l)remi calamitatibus h. c. preferre mala," is contradicted by the

above N. T. usage.— The present avix^aOe represents the

jiersecutions and the trials as belonging to the present.

Accordingly a new outbreak of persecution must be meant,

as the First Epistle describes the persecutions as past.^

' Tliat a critic such as Baur knows how to convert this deviation from the

First Eiiistle into a dependence upon it is not strange (see Jpontel Paulm,
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Ver, 5. Judgment of the apostle concerning the conduct of

his readers described in ver. 4. Their stedfastness in the suf-

ferings of the present is a guarantee of future glory. Ver. 5

is a sentence in apposition, which is united to the preceding

in the nominative, not in the accusative, to which Buttmann,

Gramm. dcs neutest. Sprachgebr. p. 134 [E. T. 153], is inclined.

See Winer, p. 472 [E. T. 669]. But evSeiy/ia refers not to

the subject of ai/e;^eo-^e, that is, to the Thessalonians, as if ah
dvix^ade, 6vt€<; evSecy/xa were written (comp. Erasmus, Annot.,

Camerarius, Estius) ; for however simple and easy such a

connection might be grammatically, yet logically it is objec-

tionable. Besides, Paul would hardly have put Kara^Kodrjvai

vfMd<i instead of the simple infinitive, if he thought on no

difference of subject in evSefyfxa and KaTa^coidijvac. But also

evBeijfMa is not to be referred to iracnv toi<; 8iQ)<y/jLoi<; . . .

dvk'xeade (Ambrosiaster, Zwingli, Calvin, Bullinger, Aretius,

"Wolf, Koppe, Pelt, Schrader, Ewald, Bisping, and others), but

to the whole preceding principal and collective idea, inrep Ti]<;

v7rofMovr]<i . . . dvi'^eaOe. Accordingly it is to be analyzed as

follows : o (that is to say, Kal rovro, on iv vTrofxovfj kuI irlcneL

irdvTwv TOiv Bicoyfiwv v[jlwv koX tcov OXi^^ewv dve')(ea6e) iarcv

evSetyfia t>)<? BLKaia<; Kplaeca rod Qeov.— evBecyixa] is found

here only in the N. T. It denotes a sign, guarantee, proof

(comp. the active evBei^a, Phil. i. 28); here, according to

the context, a j^^^ogiwstic.— 7779 BiKalaq Kptcrewi roO Qeov]

cannot, with Olshausen and Eiggenbach, be understood of the

present judgments executed on the earth, and which befall

believers in order to perfect them and to make them w^orthy

of the kingdom of God. Not only the article t^9, pointing

to the judgment kut i^o'x^rjv, but also the explanation in

p. 488).
'

' This present tense evidently shows how tlie author transfers what had
been said in 1 Thess. to his own time." Also Schrader draws from ver. 4 an
objection against the authenticity of the Epistle, but for this reason : "because

later in the course of the Epistle the writer appears to have forgotten that at

that instant the Thessalonians were in great tribulation." But Paul dwells on
this subject throughout the whole of the first chapter. Why should he tarry

longer on it, or recur to it anew, since it referred to a virtue of the Thessalonians

already proved, whereas the c/tiV/object of his Epistle consisted in supplying the

actual and considerable ivants of the church in knowledge and conduct?
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ver. G ff., decides against this view. The future judgment is

meant which God will execute by Christ at the advent.— et?

TO Kara^KodPjvat v/xd<; /c.t.X.] vAosc result will he that ye will

he esteemed icorthy of the llngdom of God, depends not on

al<? ave-^€a-6e, so that evSeiyfia tt}? hiKaiwi Kpiaeco<i rev Qeov

would become a parenthetic exclamation (Bengel, Zachariae,

Bisping, Hoiinann, and others), nor does it also belong to the

whole sentence evBeijfia . . . ©eov : in reference to which ye,

etc., but only to t?}? 8cKaia<; KpLcew^. Accordingly eU to

Kara^Lwd. k.t.X. is not a statement of purpose (thus Alford

and Ewald), but an epexegetical statement of result. et9 to,

with the infinitive, also stands for the result in 2 Cor, viii. 6,

etc. Comp. Winer, p. 294 [E. T. 414].— The infinitive

aorist KaTa^twdrjvaL expresses the verbal idea simply, without

any regard to time. See Kiihner, II. p. 80.— inrep rj^i kuI

Trda^ere] fOr strivinrj to oltain which ye suffer, an additional

statement of the cause whose corresponding result will be

KaTa^iwOr/vai. The Thessalonians, by their enduring stedfast-

ness, the motive of which was striving after the kingdom of

God, made themselves worthy of participation in this kingdom,

for they thereby showed how precious and dear Christ is to

them; it is thus certain that the judgment of God to be

expected at the return of Christ will recognise this worthi-

ness, and wiU exalt the Thessalonians to be fellow- citizens

of His kingdom. Comp. PhD. i. 28; Eom. viii. 17; 2 Tim.

il 12.

Ver. 6. The suitableness and naturalness of this result to be

expected from the righteousness of God, the mention of which

was to comfort the Thessalonians and encourage them to con-

tinued endurance, is further carried out by an intimation of the

retribution to be expected at the return of Christ. To assume

a parenthesis from ver. C to fieO^ r)ficov, ver. 7 (Grotius), or

to ver. 10 inclusive (Moldenliauer), is unnecessary arbitrari-

ness.— etirep] j'lrovidcd, does not express any doubt, but intro-

duces by means of an elegant expression, under the form of

suspense, a saying whose truth is fully acknowledged. Comp.

viii. 9, 17. See Hermann, ad Vigcr. p. 834; Hartung, Pc(r-

iilccllchre, I. p. 343; Klotz, ad Devar. p. 528. — Sikulov]
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rigliteous, joined to SiKalwi Kpio-eco'i, ver. 5. The apostle here

places himself upon the standpoint of the strict righteousness

of God, which is conceived according to the analogy of human

jus talionis, and is also so asserted in Eom. ii. 5 ff. ; 2 Cor.

V. 10; Eph. vi. 8, 9; Col. iii. 24, 25. It is accordingly

inadmissible to interpret hUacov, with Pelt and others, of the

manifestation of divine grace. The idea that one may obtain

eternal salvation by his own merits, which recently Bisping

finds here expressed, is removed from the Pauline mode of

thought generally, and also from this passage. Certainly, as

all men are subject to sin as a ruling power, the possibility

of obtaining salvation can only be contained in Christ; and

tliat God revealed this possibility of salvation, and by the

mission of Christ invited us into His kingdom, is a pure con-

trivance of His free grace ; but with this grace His holiness and

righteousness are -not abolished. There remains room for the

exercise of the strict righteousness of God, as only he can enter

into His eternal kingdom who, with the desire of salvation,

accepts the call; whereas whoever closes himself against it,

or rises up in enmity against it, must incur righteous punish-

ment at the last day.

Yer. 7. &\cj3ofji6Voi.^ is passive. Bengel erroneously con-

siders it as middle. — az/ecrt?] from avirjixt, denotes the relaxing

which follows exertion, the i7rlTacri<; (Plat. BcjJ. i. p. 349 E:

iv TTJ einrdaeL koI avecret tcov '^opScov. Plutarch, Zyc. 29 :

ovK avecn<i rjv uXTC iirtracn'^ Tr]<; TroXtreta?) passing over to

the idea comfort, refreshment, rest. Comp. 2 Cor. ii. 13,

vii, 5, viii. 13, and the analogous expression ai/a-v/ruft?, Acts

iii. 19. Here aveai<i characterizes the glory of the kingdom

of God according to its negative side as freedom from earthly

affliction and trouble.— /xe^' rjiiSiv] along vjith us. From this

it follows that the apostle and his companions belonged to the

6\i^6ixevoi. fjueO' rj/xwv accordingly contains a confirmation of

the notice contained in iii. 2. Others (as Turretin, comp. also

de Wette) understand fxeO' tjfMcov entirely generally : tuith %is

Christians in general. But the dvea-i<; which wdll likewise be

imparted to the 77/iet9 presupposes a preceding ffXi'^L'i, that is,

according to the context, persecution by those who are not
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Christians. ]5ut such persecutions do not befall Christians

everywhere. Strangely, Bengel (and also Macknight), /ze^' -q^iwv

denotes :
" nobiscum i. e. cum Sanctis Israelitis." Ewald :

" with

us, i.e. with the apostles and other converted genuine Jews of

the Holy Land, so that they shall have no preference."— eV rfi

diroKoXvy^ei tov Kvplov ^I'qaov] a statement of the time when
(IvraTTohovvaL will take place, equivalent to orav aTroKoXvc^dfi

6 Kvpio<i 'It/o-oO?. d7roKuXv\{ri<i (1 Cor. i. 7) is a more definite

expression for irapovaia. The return of Christ is the period

at which He, so long hitherto concealed, M'ill as Euler and

Judge be manifested, will publicly appear.^— dir ovpavov

fier dyyeXcov 8vvufieci)<i auToii] a specification of the mode of

the aTroKaXvyp-et.— aTr ovpavov] see on 1 Thess. iv. 16.— /xer'

dyyeXcov Bvvdfiew'i avrov] icith the angels of His j)Oiver, i.e.

through whom His power manifests itself,inasmuch as the angels

are the executors of His commands, by their instrumentality

e.g. the resurrection-call to the dead is issued (1 Thess. iv. 16).

Calvin : Angelas 2Jotentiac vocat, in quibus suam potentiam

exseret. Angelos enim secum adducet ad illustrandam re2[ni

sui gloriam. Oecumenius, Theophylact, Piscator, Benson,

Flatt, and others erroneously explain it :
" with His mighty

angels
;

" still more erroneously Drusius, Michaelis, Krause,

Hofmann, and others :
" Avitli His angelic host." For this the

Hebrew Q3\* is appealed to. But Bvva/jLt<i never occurs in this

sense in the N. T. ; the proofs to the contrary, which Hofmann
finds in Luke x. 19, Matt. xxiv. 29, Mark xiii. 35, Luke

xxi, 26, are entirely inappropriate. It would then require to

have been written fiera hwdfieca uyyeXcov avrov. It is a

wanton error, proceeding from a want of philological tact,

when Hofmann separates avrov from the words /ier dyyeXiov

Bvvufieox;, refers this pronoun to God, and joins it with SiSoi^ro?

eKSiKTjaLP into a participial clause, of which iv rfi dTroKaXvyjrec

K.r.X. forms the commencement. Granted that fier dyyiXcov

BvvufM€0)(;, without the additional avrov, might denote 2cith an

angelic host, yet Paul, in order to express the thought assigned

to him by Hofmann, if he would be at all understood, woidd

1 That also wo are not here to think, with Hammond, on the destruction of

Jerusalem is evident.
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at least have entirely omitted avrov, and would have put the

dative SiSovn instead of the genitive StSovro^:.

Ver. 8. ^Ev cp^oyl 7rvp6<i] is not, as Estius, Cornelius a Lapide,

Seb. Schmid, Harduin, Moldenhauer, Macknight, Hilgenfeld

{Zeitsch. f. wissensch. Theol. 1862, Part 3, p. 245), Hofmann,

and others ^ assume, a statement declaring the instrument of

BlS6vto<; eKSiKijaiv, but is a further specification of the mode
of airoKaXiiy^reL, ver. 7 : in flaming fire (K'5< ^0??, Isa. xxix. 6,

XXX, 30, etc.). In the 0. T. God is described as appearing

in flames of fire, and especially His coming to judgment is

described as a coming in fire ; comp. Ex. iii. 2 ff., xix. 1 8
;

Dan. vii. 9, 10, etc. What is there asserted of God is here

transferred to Christ. (Comp. also 1 Cor. iii. 13, where of

the day of Christ, i.e. of His advent, it is said : iv irvpl arrroKa-

XvTTTerai.) The additional clause accordingly serves for a

further exaltation of the majesty and gl&ry in which Christ

will return. More special statements, that Paul thought on

thunder and lightning (Zachariae, Koppe, Bolten), on a fire

consuming the ungodly, or the world, or both together (Zwingli,

Hemming, Aretius, Cornelius a Lapide, Fromond., Sebastian

Schmid, and others), are to be discarded, from want of data to

decide on.— ht,Z6vro<;'] is joined, not to irvpo'i, but to tov Kvpi'ov

^Irjaov, ver. 7. The formula hihovat eKhUrjaLv tlvl, to impart

vengeance, that is, punishment, to any one, is only found here

in the N. T. But comp. the LXX. Ezek. xxv. 14 ; Num. xxxi. 3

(noj^j fri3), Paul does not mention only one class of persons

who are to be punished (Calvin, Hemming, Turretin, Pelt,

Schott, de Wette, Eiggenbach), but tivo classes of persons. This

is required by the article repeated before p,r] vwaKovovaiv.

These were the two classes of persons from whom the church of

Thessalonica had to suffer persecution

—

Gentiles and Jews. By
Tot9 /ij) elSocTiv ©eov Paul means the former, and by T0i9 firj

viraKovovaiv tu> evayy. k.t.\. the latter, so that the general rot'i

dXilBovaiv vfid'i, ver. 6, is now specialized. The correctness of

this interpretation is further evident from the fact that else-

' Thus also Theodoret must have united the words. For although he does

not clearly express himseK concerning this union, yet he finds in (pxeyi wpit

expressed: rii; rifiapia; Tfl iJias, and adds: <p>.tiy] ykf -rvpos 'Ta.paVi'hovTou.

Meter—2 Thess. N
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where fir) elB6T€<i Geov is with Paul a characteristic designation

of the Gentiles (1 Thess, iv. 5 ; Gal. iv. 8 ; comp. Horn. i. 28
;

Eph. ii. 12); whereas the characteristic of the ^/icocra^ic nation

of the Jews, as shown by experience, was disobedience to God and

His plan of salvation ; conip. liom. x. 3, 16, 21, etc. This refer-

ence to Gentiles and Jews is already found in Amhrosiaster,

Grotius, Quistorp, Benson, Bengel, Koppe, Baumgarten-Crusius
;

and also recently, in Alford, Ewald, and Bisping. On the other

liand, Harduin and llofmann interpret the first clause of Gen-

tiles, and the second of Jews and Gentiles ; Schrader, the first

of Gentiles, and the second of Christians ; Aretius, the first of

" mauifesti Christi hostes, sive Judaei sint sive ethnici," and the

second of " pestes in sinu ecclesiae latitantes." But with the first

view the division, which the article repeated requires, becomes

illusory ; and the context decides against the last two views.

Eor when, as here. Christians are comforted on account of the

afflictions which they suffer from those who are not Christians

by an intimation of a future retribution, the discourse cannot

possibly have reference to a punishment which is impending

on Christians.— tov Kvplov r^jxoiv ^h]crov\ a repetition of the

subject already contained in hi,h6vro<i in a fuller form, on

account of the preceding Qeov.

Ver. 9. Paul names eternal destruction as the punishment

which thoseungodlyoneswill have toendure.— omi/e^] nimiruni

qui, refers back to the characteristics of the two classes named

in ver. 8, and accordingly recapitulates the reason for ZU-qv

riaovaiv. See Hermann, ad Soph. Ocd. R. 688. — airo irpoao)-

TTov rov Kupiov K.T.\.] has received a threefold interpretation.

Chrysostom,Oecumenius,Theophylact,Erasmus,Vatablus,Estius,

Eromond., and others interpret diro of time : immediately after

the appearance of the irpoa-wirov rov Kvpiov and of the Bo^a t!]'^

ia-)(yo<i avTov. The swiftness and facility of the punishment

are thereby described, inasmuch as it required Christ merely

to become visible. The artificial ness of this interpretation is

evident. For however often airo denotes the point of eoni-

inencement of a period, yet the bare airo irpoaMTrov cannot

])Ossibly be considered as parallel with such constructions as

ttTTo KTic-€co<: Koa/xov, Poiu. i. 20
J

aTTo t;'}9 TrpcoTT}^ ijfxepa^, Phil.
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i. 5, aud the like. At least aV d7roKa\v'\lrea><i rou irpocrcoTrou

or something similar would require to have been written.

Add to this that uTro TrpoaooTrou k.t.X., on account of its posi-

tion at the end of the sentence, cannot have such an emphasis,

that the idea of the swiftness and facility of the punishment can

be derived from it. cltto is understood as a statement of the

ojyerating cause by Grotius, Harduin, Benson, Bengel, Molden-

liauer, Flatt, Pelt, de Wette, Bavimgarten-Crusius, Ewald, and

Hofmann : "from the presence of the Lord, and from the

glory of His power" (comp. Acts iii. 19). Pelt (and so also

Castalio, Koppe, Bolten, and others) arbitrarily considers aTro

i-pocrw'Trov rov Kvpiov as equivalent to the simple airo tov

Kvpiov ; and equally arbitrarily Harduin, Benson, and Mol-

denhauer (comp. also Hofmann) understand TrpoacoTrov of a

'wrathful or gloomy countenance. But there is an essential

inconvenience to this second mode of interpretation, inasmuch

as by its assumption without the introduction of a neiv idea

there is only a repetition in otlier words of what has already

been said in vv. 7, 8 from iv rfj airoKaXvylreL to Si86vto<; e'/cSt-

KTjaiv ; the whole of the 9 th verse would only contain alooviov

as a new point. Accordingly the third mode of explanation,

adopted by Piscator, Ernest Schmid, Beza, Calixt, Koppe,

Ivrause, Schott, Bloomfield, Alford, Bisping, and Eiggenbach,

is decidedly to be preferred, according to which otto expresses

the idea oi sepccration, oi severancefrom something. Comp. ii. 2
;

liom. ix. 3 ; 2 Cor. xi. 3 ; Gal. v. 4. According to Flatt and

de Wette, the expression l(T'^vo<; is opposed to this explanation,

which directly points to an operating cause. But tt}? la'xyo^

is to be rendered the genitive of origin, and the ho^a is to be

Tinderstood, not of the glory of Christ, but of the glory which

is to be imparted to believers. The meaning is : apart or sepa-

rated from the face of the Lord, and apart from the glory lohich

is a creation of His power. By this explanation Trpoa-coirov

receives its full import ;
" to see the face of the Lord " is a

well-known biblical expression to denote blessedness (comp.

Ps. xi. 7, xvii. 5; Matt. v. 8, xviii. 10; Heb. xii. 14; Ptev.

xxii. 4), whereas distance from it is an expression of misery.

Ver. 1 0. Further, with this explanation ver. 1 agrees best.
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since in it, as the counterpart to ver, 9, the discourse is not so

much of a glorification of Christ as of a glorification of Christians

—a glorification certainly which necessarily reflects on Christ

Himself as its producer.— mav ekdri] when He shall have

come, a statement of the time of ZUrjv riaovatv, ver. 9. Schott

less simply unites it with St8oi^T09 etchiK-qaLv, ver. 8. — ivBo^aa-

6ijvai] the infinitive of design. See Winer, p. 284 [E. T.

399]. The ayioi are not the attending angels (Macknight,

Schrader), but Cltristians. iv toI<; dyi'oi'i avrov does not, how-

ever, import through His saints (Chrysostom, Oecumenius,

Theophylact, Kypke, II. p. 341, Vater, Pelt, Schott, and others),

nor among them, but in them, so that the glorification of

Christians becomes a glorification of Christ Himself. So also

Christ is admired in all believers, because the admiration of

the blessedness to which believers have been exalted has as

its consequence an admiration of Christ as the Creator of that

blessedness. — on iTrtarevdr] . . . e^' vfjia<:] is a parenthesis :

^

for our testimony hrought to you has been believed. Tliis is

occasioned by 'Tna-revo-aaiv. It is designed to bring forward

the certainty that also the Thessalonians belong to the Trtcrrey-

aavTe^. In a peculiar—intermixing much that is strange

—

and unnatural manner Ewald :
" As the subject particularly

treats of the truth of the apostolic testimony concerning divine

things (!), or whetlier the gospel, as the apostles and first wit-

nesses proclaimed it, will or will not one day be confirmed in

its entire contents and promises by God Himself at the last

judgment (?), so Paul summarizes the chief contents (?) of that

glory and admiration in a lively reference to his immediate

readers directly in words which one might almost then exclaim :

' Our testimony among you was verified (?).' And it is as if

the apostle had put here this somewhat strange short expres-

* Certainly otherwise Hofmann. According to him, en ivirTiiin to ftafrifto*

fifuu* lip' v/Mi is to be added as a reason to ayrairaSoiJva/ vfii* an<rn (iif fiftuy, ver.

6 f. (!). But this is not yet enouf;h. Besides the statement of design, 7k» v/aai

a^iurri x.t.x., vcr. 11, is made also to depend on WifTtu^ti ro fiafrufict ti/uMt l(p'

ifXMs ; to this statement of design also i» t») rifzipa. ixiivn belongs ; this is placed

before 7va for the .sake of emphasis, and tit S xa) rrpofftvx'f<-i^t •nxtrort Ttfi ifiZt

forms a mere parenthesis—sup])ositions which are certainly worthy of au exegesis

like that of Hofmann, but are only possible to it.
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sion, the rather because he has said directly before that God (?)

will be admired in those who believed, as if a verification or com-

'plete confirmation (?) of the contents of faith must at last justly

correspond to the human faith regarding them."

—

to fiaprvpiov

I'jfjbcov] our testimony, i.e. the testimony proclaimed hy us, Eeally

different, neither from fiaprvptov tou Xpiarov, 1 Cor, i. 6 : the

testimony whose subject is Christ ; nor from fMaprvpcou rov

0€ov, 1 Cor. ii. 1 : the testimony which God published through

the apostles concerning Christ. To limit, with Bretschneider,

fiaprvpiov to the instructions of the apostle concerning the

advent of Christ contained in the First Epistle, instead of

taking it entirely generally in the sense of K^pvyfia or evary-

yeXtov, is rendered impossible by the relation of otc irmarevdr}

to TTiarevaaa-Lv.— e<^' vfia<i\ is connected with to fxaprvptov

^fi&vinto one idea; and hence the article to, whose repetition

before e'^' v/ta? might have been expected, is omitted. See

Winer, p. 123 [E. T. 169]. Comp. on eVt with fiaprvptov,

Luke ix. 5. Ingenuous, but erroneous, Bengel : e^' I'/ia?

denotes : ad vos usque, in occidente. — iv rfj rjfiepa eKelvrj]

belongs not to ekdy (Zeger, Pelt, Olshausen), but to Oavjuaa--

Orjvai,, whilst by it the indication of time, orav ekdrj, is resumed.

The Peshito, likewise Pelagius, John Damascenus, Estius,

Lucius Osiander, Menochius, Cornelius a Lapide, Grotius, Har-

duin, Storr, Koppe, Krause, Eosenmiiller, Nosselt, Elatt, Baum-
garten-Crusius, and others, not assuming a parenthesis, unite

eV rfj rjixepa eKelvy with the directly preceding, either with

fiapTvptov or with eTriaTevOr}. The interpretations resulting

from this mode of connection vary much from each other ; but

are all arbitrary, inasmuch as, on the one hand, in order to

preserve the statement of time in ev ttj rifikpa eKeivr], one feels

himself constrained to consider the aorist eTrcaTevOr} as placed

for the future, and thus to alter the import of the verb (will

be authenticated) ; or, on the other hand, in order to preserve

emarevOr} in the sense of the aorist, one has recourse to the

expedient of construing iv rrj '^fiepa eKeivrj as the objective

statement belonging to fiaprvptov, in the sense of irepl ri)<i

rjfiepa'i iKeivij'i.— But wherefore did Paul add eV rfj r)fiepa

iK€Lvr/ after the sentence beginning with ore 1 Perhaps only
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for the sake of parallelism. But possibly also Calvin is cor-

rect when he says: " repetit m die ilia . . . Ideo autem repetit,

ut fidelium vota cohibeat, ne ultra modum festineut."

Ver. 11. Elf o] in reference to ivhich, namely, that such a

glorification of Christ in His people is to be expected. Comp.

Eernhardy, Syntax, p. 220 ; Kiihner, II. p. 279. Philologically

incorrect, Grotius, Flatt, I'elt, Baumgarten-Crusius take et? o

as equivalent with qua'projitcr, and Koppe as " rncra particula

transeundi," equivalent with itaque. Logically incorrect,

(le Wette, Bloomfield, Hofmann, and Biggenbach :
" to which

end." For, since eh 6 must refer to the chief thought in

ver. 10, this could only be analysed by: "in order that the

evho^aadrjvav and the OavfiacrOrjvai of Christ may be realized

in believers." But this fact in itself is clear to the apostle

as a settled truth ; he cannot think on it as dependent on his

prayer: he can only have it in view in his prayers, that tlie,

Thessalonians also may find themselves in the number of

those among whom Christ will be glorified.— Kat] belongs not

to et? o, so that tlie suitableness of this (supposed) design was

denoted (de Wettej, but to irpoaevxofieOa. It imports that

the prayer of the apostle was added on behalf of the

Thessalonians to the fact of the ivho^aaOrjvai,.— "va\ Tlie

contents of the prayer in the form of a purpose, a^iovv t?]?

K\r(reo)<i is that to which Paul would attain through his

prayer. Comp. Meyer on Phil. i. 9.— a^Lovv] means to

judge worthy; comp. 1 Tim. v. 17; Heb. iii. 3, x. 29. It

never has the meaning to make worthy, which Luther, Grotius,

Flatt, Olshausen, Ewald attribute to it. From this it follows

that Kkrja-Lf cannot express the act ^ of the divine calling,

already belonging to the past, but must denote something

future. K\ri(TL<i is accordingly to be understood, as in Pliil.

iii. 14, in a passive sense, as the good thing to which we are

called, i.e. the future heavenly blessedness of the children of

' So also Meyer on Phil. iii. 14 ; likewise Grimm in the Theol. Stud. u. Ktit.

1S50, Tart 4, p. 806 f. : "The Cliristians are derlared worthy of the call

.'ilready promuhjated to them, or tiie kXvitis toZ eso? may be in reference to

them afntrauixriTos (Kom. xi. 29), because the Christian can again make himself

iinworthy of the divine grace which he has received ^Rom. .\i. '20 If. ; 2 Coi;

vi. 1 ; Gal. v. 4)."
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God.^ Col. i. 5 (see Meyer on that passage) is entirely

analogous, where iXirlf, elsewhere active, is used in a passive

or objective sense.— With Kal TrXrjpcoa-rj k.t.X., which is

grammatically subordinate to d^Koar], Paul adds, logically

considered, the means which is to lead to the result of being

judged worthy.

—

trXr^povv] to bring to completion or perfec-

tion.— iraaav eiihoKiav d'yadoacTvvri'i] cannot be referred to

God, as if it meant all His good pleasure, and denoted the

divine decree of election (Oecumenius, Zwingli, Calvin, Estius,

Justinian, Beza, Calixt, Wolf, Benson, Bengel, Macknight,

Koppe, Flatt, Pelt, Bisping, and others). It is against this

that epyov Triareoif, which forms an additional accusative to

'Tfkrjpoiay, is undoubtedly to be referred to the Thessalonians

;

that a'yad<ti(Tvvri is never used by Paul of God ; and lastly,

that iracrav rrjv evBoKiav would require to have been written

instead of iraaav evSoKiau. Others refer iraaav evSoKiau

partly to God and 'partly to the Thessalonians. Thus

Theophylact : Iva irciaa evSoKia tov Oeov, rovrecrri iracra

apeaK€ia, irXTjpcodf} iv vfuv Kal irav ci'yaOov SLaTrpdrrrjade,

Kal ovrcoq rjre 6)<i ^ovXerac o Geo<;, /jLrjSevo<i vijZv Xelirovro^.

Grotius : Omnem bonitatem sibi gratam . . . d'yadwavvriv, ij

ea-Ttv avTov evhoKia. Olshausen,^ with whom Bloomfield

agrees : May God fill you with all the good which is pleasing

to Him. This second explanation is even more inadmissible

than the first. It is not even supported by the app)caranee of

justification, as at least irdaav d'yaOoocrvvT^v evSoKcat must be

put, in order to afford a point of connection for it. The
exclusively correct meaning is to understand both evSoKiav

and d'yad(0(rvvr]<; of the Thessalonians. But d^aOcoavvq does

^ Alford incorrectly objects to the passive interpretation adopted by me, that

the position of the words would require to be rTi; KXr,<nus a?,iuTri. For tlie

emphasis rests on a^iatrt^ placed first, whilst with T>is «x»Vj&)5 the idea, already

supposed as well known by xara^iki^iiyai ifuis rns fiainXuccs TOV Siou, ver. 5, as well

as by the contents of ver. 10, is only resumed, although under a different form.

Alford, appealing to 1 Cor. vii. 20, understands xX^ir/j "not merely as the first

act of God, but as the enduring state produced by that act, the normal termina-

tion of which is glory.

"

^ In an excess of arbitrariness, Olshausen besides takes iHokIch and 'ipyoy as

absolute accusatives, whilst he unites Ificis not only with a.\iu(rn, but likewise

with JTXyifuffig,
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not denote benevolence (Chandler, Moldenhauer, Nosselt,

Schott), but moral goodness generally. Comp. Rom. xv. 14;

Gal. V. 22 ; Eph. v. 9. Accordingly, with iraaa evSoicLa

dyadoyavvrj'i is expressed ever^/ satisfaction in moral goodness.

— ep'^ov TTio-Teo)?] here, as in 1 Thess. i 3, represents faith

as an €pyov, i.e. as something begun with energy, and

persevered in amid persecution.— iv Bwdnei] belongs to

'TrXrjpaxrrj, and takes the place of an adverb. See Bernhardy,

Syntax,^. 209. Comp. Eom. i. 4; Col. i. 29. Thus

fovxTfully.

Ver. 12. To ovo^ia too Kvpiov 77/x. 'It/ctoD] The nam^. of our

Lord Jesus, i.e. so far as He is the Kvpia, the Lord ; comp.

Phil. ii. 9 ff. Arbitrarily, de Wette : Christ, so far as He
is recognised and known. Still more arbitrarily Turretin,

Moldenhauer, Koppe, and others : ovofxa Kvpiou is a mere

circumlocution for Kvpca.— ev avru)] refers not to 'Irjaov

(so Alford), but to to ovo/xa ; and the giving prominence to

the mutual reciprocity, iv vfuv koI v/iei? iv avTot, is an

exhaustive representation. Comp. Gal. vi. 14; 1 Cor. vi. 13.

— KaTo, TTjv xapiv Tov ©eov r)/ji(ov Koi Kvpiov Irjaov]

according to the grace of our God and of the (see Winer,

p. 113 [E. T. 154]) Lord Jesus. According to Hofmann

and Riggenbach, Christ is here named both our God and our

Lord,—an interpretation which, indeed, grammatically is no

less allowable than the interpretation of the doxology, 6 wv

eVt TrdvTcov 0eo? €v\oyT]To<; eh tou? aloiva<i, Rom. i.\. 5, as

an apposition to 6 X/3tcrTo<?, but is equally inadmissible, as it

would contain an un-Pauline thought ; on account of which

also Hilgenfeld, Ztschr. f. d. wiss. ThcoL, Halle 1862, p. 264,

in the interest of the supposed spuriousness of the Epistle,

has forthwith appropriated to himself this discovery of

Hofmann.
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CHAPTER IT.

Vee, 2. Elz. has aTro roD wii. Instead of it, D E 43, al., Syr.

Erp. Syr. p. c. ast. Sahid. Aeth. Vulg. Clar. Germ. Ambrosiast.
Hier. Pel. have a'zh toZ voog hi^^jv. An interpretation. — Instead

of the BeceiJtus fitiTs 6poi7a&ai, A B D* F G N, Or. require m^s
dposTgSai. Correctly preferred by Lachm. Tisch. Bloomfield, and
Alford, for dposTgdai contains a 7iew point, intensifying the dis-

course.— xupiou] Elz. Matth. read Xpigmv. Against the pre-

ponderating authority of A B D* E (?) F G L S, min. plur.

vers, and Fathers.— Ver. 3. Instead of tlie Eeceptus cciMapriac,

B S 3, al., perm. Copt. Sahid. Slav. ed. Or. ms. (bis et in

edd. qu.) Cyr. hieros. Damasc. Nicephor. Tert. Ambrosiast. ed.

Anibr. have avofiia';. But avoijulag is taken from avofiiag, ver. 7,

and avoijijog, ver. 8.— Ver. 4. Instead of the Receptus v-TripaipSfiivog,

E G, Or. (semel) Prosop. (ap. Niceph. semel) demand liraipoiMivog.

But the directly following Jcr/ decides against its genuineness.—
Before y.a6',aai Elz. Matth. add wg &e6v. A gloss for the sake of

strengthening. Correctly erased by Griesb. Scholz, Lachm.
Tisch. and Alford, to whom also Eeiche agrees, after A B D* X,

min. perm. Erp. Copt. Sahid. Aeth. Arm. Vulg. Clar. Germ.
Or. (ter.) Hippol. Cyr. utr. Severus, Chrys. ms. Theodoret
(alic.) Polychronius, Methodius jun., Damasc. Ir. Tert. Cypr.
Aug. Ambrosiast. Ruf. Primas. Cassiod. al.— Instead of the

Receptus aTrodnKvuvra, A F G, 3, 23, al., edd. Or. (semel) Cyr. utr.

Theodoret (ter.) Damasc. (semel) have d'TrodnTi^/vovTa.— Ver. 8.

xvpiog 'irjsoug] Elz. Matth. Tisch. 2, Bloomfield, and Eeiche read
only 6 Kvpiog, after B (e sit.) D*** E** K L* min. pi. Arab, in

polygl. SI. ms. Or. (semel vel bis) Macar. Cyr. hier. Theodoret
(sem.) Damasc. (sem.) Oec. Vig. al. But 6 xupiog 'iriffoug (received

by Griesb. Scholz, Lachm. Tisch. 1 and 7, Alford) is required
by A D* E* F G L** N, 17, 31, al, perm. Syr. utr. Erp. Copt.

Sahid. Aeth. Arm. Slav. ed. Vulg. It. Or. (semel vel bis) Hippol.

Constitut. Ath. Bas. Cyr. Ephr. Chrys. Theodoret (saepe),

Damasc. Theoph. Ir. (semel) Tert. Hier. (saepe) Fulgent. Hilar.

Ambros. Aug. Rufin. Ambrosiast. Primas. Pelag.— Elz. has
Ki/aXouffs/. Lachm. and Tisch. 1 read dviUT, after A B D* 17, 23,

al., mult. Or. (semel) Hipp. Macar. Method, jun., Andreas caesar.
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Cyr. liieros. Chrys. ms. Damasc. Theopliylact. But ava^j^ou is

the more unusual form, and an't-it is taken from the LXX.
Isa. xi. 4. — Ver. 10. ddixlag] Elz. Griesb. Matth. Scholz read

rr,; ddixiag. The article is wanting in A B F G N* min. Or.

(sexies) Cyr. hieros. The last syllable of the preceding acrar^j

gave occasion to this addition.

—

ro?; a-,To/./.u,afi'o/c] Elz. Griesbach,

Matth. Bloomfield read iv roT; a.rro>.>.v/j:,tvoi;. Against A B D* F
(I N* 17, 71, al., Copt. Sahid. Aetli. Vulg. It. Or. (quinquies)

Cyr. liieros. Damasc. (semel) Ir. Tert. Aug. Ambrosiast. al.—
Ver. 11. Instead of the Ecccptm crl/z^/s/, A B D* F G K* 67**

al., Vulg. ms. Or. (bis vel ter) Bas. Cyr. hieros. Damasc. Ir.

Ambrosiast. ed. require cte/xte/. Eecommended by Griesb.

Ileceived by Lachm. Scholz, Tisch. and Alford. Correctly. The
])resent only suits ver. 7, according to which the wickedness

had already hefjun to work.— Ver. 12. t^ dhr/.ia] Elz. Griesb.

^latth. Scholz, Tisch. 2 and 7, Bloomfield, Alford read iv rrj

ddr/JK, after A D*** E K L n**** min. pi. Copt. Syr. utr. ai,

m. Or. (bis) Chrys. Theodoret (semel), Damasc. (semel) al., Cypr.

Hier. Lachm. has bracketed sv. It is wanting in B D* F G S*

min. perm, edd, Saliid. Vulg. It. Or. (bis) Hippol. Cyr. utr.

Theodoret (alic), Damasc. Ir. Tert. Aug. Ambrosiast. al. Erased

by Tisch. 1. But the addition was most natural for a N. T.

writer, on account of its agreement with the Hebrew, whilst at

a later period the parallel member in tlie first half of the verse

might easily have been the occasion of its omission.— Ver. 13.

d-' dpyjns] B F G 35, al., Didym. Damasc. (comm.) Vulg. Ambr.
I'el. read drrapyju. So Lachm. and Tisch. 1. Xot only do A D
E K 4 K, almost all min., many vers, and Fathers attest the

reading of the Becejitus d':r' dpyj^c, but Paul could not possibly

have written drrapyj^v, as the Thessalonians were not the first

who became believers, either generally or even in Macedonia.
— Ver. 17. arripl^ai] Elz. Matth. read arr,pi^ai hiMo-z. But xjiMug

is wanting in A B D* E* F G S, min. nmlt. Syr. utr. Arm. Vulg.

It. Chrys. Oec. Ambrosiast. al., and is a supplementary addition.

— Instead of 'ipy^ xai Xoyuj, Elz. and Matth. have Xoyy -/.ai 'ipyui.

Against decisive testimony (A B D E L N, min. mult. Copt.

Aeth. Syr. p. Slav. ms. Vulg. It. Chrys. Theophyl. Theodoret,

Oec. Ambrosiast. Vigil, al.).

Vv. 1-12. Dofjmatic portion of the Epistle. Information,

by way of correction, concerning the commencement of the

advent. The day of the Lord is not yet. It will only then

occur when Antichrist, whom now a preventing power hinders

from appearing, will be manifested. — See on vv. 1-12,
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!N'oesselt, Opusc. ad interprdationem sacrarum scriptur. fascic.

II., Hal. 1787, p. 257 ff.; Seger, Diss, philol. ad locum

2 Thess. ii. 1-12, Hal. 1791 ; Tyclisen in Henke's Magazin

f.
Religionsptliilos., Excgcs. und Kirchengesch. vol. VI., Helmst.

1796, p. 171 ff.; Storr, Opusc. acad. vol. III., Tiib. 1803,

p. 323 ff
.

; Nitzsch, Be revclatione religionis externa cademque

puUica, Lips. 1808, p. 223 ff ; Heydenreich in the Neucn

Krit. Journal der theol. Litcratur, by Winer and Engelhardt,

Bd. 8, Sulzb. 1828; Kern in the Tilling. Zeitschr. f. theol.

1839, Part 2, p. 145 ff; Wieseler, Chronologie des apost.

Zeitalters, Gott. 1848, p. 257 ff; Baumgarten, die Apostel-

geschichte oder der Entwichelungsgang der Kirche von Jerusalem

his Bom., 2d ed. vol. i., Braiinschw, 1859, p. 603 ff.; Schnecken-

burger on the Zehre vom Antichrist. Treated of by Ed. Bohmer

in the Jahrh. f. Deutsche Theol. von Ziehier, etc., Gotha 1859,

p. 420 ff.; V, DoUinger, Christenthum u. Kirche in der Zeit

der Griindkgimg, Kegensb. 1860, p. 277 ff., 422 ff. ; Luthardt,

die Lehre von den letztcn Dingen, Leipz. 1861, p. 145 ff.; older

literature in "Wolf

Ver. 1. 'EpcorMfxev 8ti] passing from what the apostle

prays for the Thessalonians (i. 11, 12) to what he requires

of them. On ipwrdv, see on 1 Thess. iv. 1.

—

a8e\(poQ an

affectionate and winning address.— virep] is in the Vulgate, as

well as by Pelagius, Faber Stapulensis, Bugenhagen, Clarius,

Erasmus, Zwingli, Calvin, Hemming, Hunnius, Justinian,

Estius, Piscator, Balduin, Aretius, Cornelius a Lapide, Beza,

Eromond., Calixt, Bern, a Pieonius, Nat. Alexander, and

many others, understood as a form of adjuration {per

adventum) ; and tlien the meaning attributed to it is either

:

si vobis dies ille trcmendus est . . . obtestor vos per ilium

(Zwingli), or : si vobis animo cams est adventus domini,

si desiderahile est vobis ad ipsum dominum colligi, etc.

(Hemming), or lastly : qua^ii vere exspectatis domini adven-

tum, etc. (Beza). Certainly virip, as elsewhere 7rp6<i, some-

times occurs in protestations with the genitive ; comp. Hom.
//. xxiv. 466 f — Kai fxiv virep Trarpoq koX fir)repo<; rjVKopboto

|

Ai(Tcr€o Koi Te«:eo9, tva ol avv 6v/x6v opivrj'i, Bernhardy,

Sijntax, p. 244. But (1) such a usage is entirely foreign to
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the N. T. (2) It is hardly conceivable that Paul should

have chosen that as an object of adjuration, concerning which

he was about to instruct them in wliat follows. Therefore

Zeger, Yorstius, Grotius, Hammond, Wolf, Noesselt, Koppe,

Storr, Heydenreich, Flatt, Pelt, Schott, de Wette, Winer

(p. 343 [E. T, 479]), Baumgarten-Crusius, Wieseler, Bloom-

field, Alford, Ewald, Bisping, Ptiggenbach, and others more

correctly take vvep in the sense of Tre/jt, in respect of. Comp.

Piom. ix. 27; 2 Cor. i. 8 ; Passow, A 3 ; Bernhardy, Syntax,

p. 244; Kiihner, II. p. 288. Yet this does not prevent the

maintenance of the sijecial import of the preposition also here.

The meaning is in the interest of the advent, namely, in order

to preserve it from everything that is erroneous. When, then,

the apostle says : we entreat you in the interest of the advent,

the meaning of this ahlreviated form of expression is : we
entreat you in the interest of the advent, namely, to guard it

against all misrepresentations, not to deviate from the correct

view concerning it.— Trapova-la tov Kvpiov] here also, as

everywhere with Paul, is nothing else than the personal

coming (return) of Christ at the completion of the kingdom

of God.— eTTiavvajcoyi)] points back to 1 Thess. iv. 17,

denoting the act by which all believers are caught up to Christ,

or gathered together to Him, to be then eternally united to

Him, following the resurrection and change. — rjfiwv] is placed

first in order to obtain a more direct contrast to Kvpiou. — iir

avTov] vp to Him. Incorrectly Grotius, Koppe, Heydenreich,

I'elt, Alt'ord, and others, that it is equivalent to 7rpo9 amov.

Ver. 2, A statement of the object of the whole sentence,

ver. 1.— a-aXeveadai] from o-a\o9, which is especially used

of the sea agitated by a storm (comp. Luke xxi. 25), denotes

being placed in a state of commotion and vacillation. It is

spoken both in a natural sense of circumstances in the external

world (comp. Matt. xi. 7 ; Acts iv. 31, xvi. 26 ; Heb. xii. 26,

etc.), and also transferred to mental conditions (comp. Acts

xvii. 13). craXevdi)vai airo tov vo6<i is a pregnant construc-

tion, including two ideas : to be put in a state of mental

conmiotion away from the vov<;, i.e. so that the vovf goes

astray, does not attain to its proper function. Comp. Ilom.
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ix. 3 : avddefia elvai arro rov Xpiarov. — vovs:] is to he taken

quite generally. It denotes the reasonable, sober, and con-

siderate state of mind, mentis tranquillitas (Turretin), Others,

contrary to the meaning of the word, understand by vov^

the more correct view or contictioii, received by the personal

instruction of the apostle concerning the advent, from which

the Thessalonians were not to suffer themselves to be removed.

So Hemming, Bullinger, Estius, Lucius Osiander, Piscator,

Cornelius a Lapide, Grotius, Fromond., Bern, a Piconius, Nat.

Alexander, Moldenhauer, Flatt, Heydenreich, and many others
;

whilst, in an equally erroneous manner, Wolf interprets the

expression of the " sensus verborum Pauli, de hoc argumento

in superiore epistola traditorura."— firj ra^j^ew?] not suddenhj.

This does not import, " so soon after my departure " (Joachim

Lange), or so shortly after the instructions received from us

(Piscator, Calovius, Olshausen, and others), but : suddenly, so

soon after the matter in question was spoken of.— ixrjZe

6po€ia6ac] nor yet he frightened. A new and stronger point,

which is more definitely described or divided by the following

fM7]Te, according to a threefold statement of the cause. See on

this distinction between fMijSe and /xijVe, Winer, p. 432 [E. T.

6 1 1].— fi'^re Bia Tri^eu/iaTO?] neither hy inspiration. Falsely-

understood prophecies of the 0. T. (Krause), or signa quasi per

spiritum facta (Pelagius), or deceitful revelations by spiritual

appearances (Ernest Schmid, Schrader), or by dreams (Schrader),

are not meant ; but inspired prophetical discourses, delivered

by the members of the church in Christian assemblies, and

whose contents were falsely given out as divine revelations.

To understand, with Chrysostom, Bugenhagen, Vatablus,

Koppe, Storr, Bolten, Heydenreich, and others (Flatt and de

Wette give the alternative), irvevfia as an abstract noun,

instead of the concrete TrvevfiarcKO'i, so that the persons who

delivered the inspired discourses are to be understood, although

not without analogy, is yet objectionable in itself, and has the

want of harmony occasioned by it with the following Xoyov and

eiriardXr]^ against it.

—

fi^Te Blo, \6yov] isby Baumgarten-Crusius

referred to a traditional (falsified) word of Jesus, more specifi-

cally by Noesselt to the prophecy of Christ in Matt, xxiv..
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^lark xiii., Luke xxi. But if raul liaJ in view a sayincj of

Christ, he would have indicated it (perhaps by fii]Te Bia \6yov

&)<? Kvpiov, or something similar). Others, as Michaelis and

Tychsen, translate X070? by " reckoning," and suppose that one

)nade a reckoning of tlie times on the ground of the Book of

Daniel, and in consequence inferred that the advent of Christ

was directly at hand. But Xoyov hy itself certainly does not

justify such an artificial hypothesis. Lastly, others, in dis-

tinction from prophecy delivered by inspiration, take X0709 in

the sense of a calm and didactic discourse, whether aiming at

conviction or seduction. So, after the example of Chrysostom,

Oecuraenius {hia TriOavoXoyia'i), Theophylact {Bia BcBaaKoXiat

^(i}(T7) <f)covfi yLvofievr)<i), Clarius (oratione persuasoria), Zeger

(per doctrinam viva voce prolatam), Ewald (•' by word ; that is,

by discourse and doctrine [StSa;)^?;, 1 Cor. xiv. 26] ; whilst one

sought to prove the error in a learned manner Ijy a clever dis-

course, perhaps from the Holy Scriptures"), Hofmann, Eiggen-

bach, and many others. However, from the parallel arrange-

ment in ver. 15, which opposes the true to the false expressed

in ver. 2, it is evident that Blo, Xoyov and Bl i'in,aTo\rj<i are

closely connected ideas, of which the first denotes the oral,

and the second the written statement. It is accordingly most

natural to consti'ue Bta Xoyov not by itself, but to unite 0)9 BC

7]ficbv, as jyrocecding from 21s, both with Bia \6yov and with Bi^

i7naTo\i]<; ; and to understand the first of oral expressions

which were imputed to the apostle,^ and the latter of written

expressions which were imputed to him by means of a forged

epistle. On the other hand, with Erasnms, to refer &>? BC

y/jLcbv also to Bta irvev^aro^ is imjDOSsible ; as, although Xoyoi

and iinaToXal may be placed in the category of those things

which proceed from one absent, yet this cannot be the case

Avith inspired prophetical discourses, as with these the personal

])resence of the speaker was requisite. Correctly Theodoret

:

nrapeyyva tolvvv 6eto<i aTTOcrToXc;, fxi] Triareveiv TOi? Xeyov-

aiv ev€cm]K€vai tov rf)<; crui'TeXeia? Kaipov, Kal TrapavriKa rov

' But not, as Macknight (comp. also Bloomfield) thinks, of a pretended oral

mcsmije of tlio apostle to bis readers ; nor, as Grotius explains it, of " rumores

de nobis, quasi aliud uuuc dic«rcmus, quaiu autchac diximus."
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Kvpiov eTnt^av/jaecrOaL, fiijre el irpoairoiolvro '^prjo-ixw^elv koI

TrpotpT^TeveiV tovto jap Xeyec fiijre Sea Trveufiaro';' /j,7]T6 et

TrXaad/xevoi ct)9 e'^ ainov <ypa<^eiaav iTncrroXip irpocfjipotep,

fij']Te el aypd^Q)<i avrov elprjKevat, Xeyoiev.— co? St 7)/jb(bv]

sim])ly denies that such a saying or letter, containing such an

assertion, arose from Paul and his two companions, or proceeded

from them. The apostle accordingly supposes, that as there were

actually in Thessalonica prophetical announcements (Trpev/xa)

which had the assertion which follows as their contents,

so there were also actually present a \0709 and an emtnoKi'i

containing the contents here stated. Accordingly, it is a

completely arbitrary assumption when Kern, p. 149 f
.

; Eeuss,

Gesch. der heil. Schriften N. T., 4tli edit., Braunschw. 1864,

p. 71 ; Bleek, Einleit. in d. K T., Ber. 1862, p. 3851; and

Hilgenfeld, in d. Ztschr.f. wiss. Theol, Halle 1862, p. 249, after

the example of Beza (but he not decidedly), Hammond, and

Krause, refer the eVto-ToA,?/ to the apostles First Epistle to the

Thessalonians, which was wrongly understood, or, as Hilgenfeld

thinks, from which an inference suggested by it was drawn. —
c»9 OIL eveaTTjKev r] rj/xepa rev Kvpiov] as if, or, like as if the

day of the Lord is already 2^1'csent, or, is even on the point

of commencing^ (comp. Kom. viii. 38 ; 1 Cor. iii. 22, vii. 26
;

Gal. i. 4), gives the contents of the communications unsettling

and terrifying them. 009 placed before on brings into pro-

minence the fact that this notion was completely unfounded

and purely imaginary. Comp. also 2 Cor. xi. 21, and Winer,

p. 544 [E. T. 771]. Completely erroneous Hofmann: &>? on

is equivalent to w? edv, 1 Thess. ii. 7.— When, moreover, the

apostle says that these illusions unsettled and terrified the

Thessalonians, this effect might be produced both on those

wdio regarded the advent with longing desire and on those

who regarded it with fear. Eor what is eagerly expected puts

a man in a state of excitement, and if it is something decisive

of his fate, into a state of fear, as soon as he believes that the

moment of its realization has come.

Vv. 3, 4. An emphatically-repeated exhortation, and the

^ Incorrectly Hoelemann, Dk Stellung St. Paidi zu der Frage urn die Zeit der

IViederkun/t Christi, Leipz. 1858, p. 14 :
" as if thedayof theLordwasaf/tanc?."
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reason of it. The readers were by no means to be misled into

the fancy, that the day of the Lord was now to dawn ; for

the apostasy and the appearance of Antichrist must precede

it.— i^a-rraTdv] does not precisely convey the idea of a deceit

occurring from wicked intention, whilst it may be correctly

imagined that nothing evil was seen in the mode of deception

mentioned in ver. 2—rather it was considered as an excusable

vehicle for the diffusion of views which were believed to be

recognised as true ; only the idea of delusion, i.e. of being

misled into a false and incorrect mode of contemplation, is

expressed by the verb.— When, then, the apostle says. Let

no man befool you, it is, similar to a form of representation

usual to him, in the meaning of sicffey' yourselves to be befooled

by no one. Comp. Eph, v. 6 ; Col. ii. 16, 18.— Kara firjBeva

rpoTTOp] not only recapitulates the three modes of misleading

mentioned in ver. 2 (Bengel, Baumgarten-Crusius), but is an

absolute expression, so that accordingly it may be supposed

that some other mode of deception might be employed.— The

sentence vv. 3, 4 is grammatically incomplete. The finite

verb to oti is wanting, which Paul intended to accompany the

conjunction, but easily forgot as he added to o dv9pa)7ro<; t^<?

dfjLapTia<; a longer description. It is perfectly clear from the

connection that ovk cvia-rrjKev r) rj/xepa tov Kvpiov from ver. 2

is to be supplied to otl. In a very forced manner KnatchbuU

attempts to remove the incompleteness of the construction by

placing a comma after on, supplying ivea-rrjKev to on, and

uniting it with fiij rt? . . . rpoirov into one sentence. " Suffer

yourselves to be deceived by no one that (the day of the Lord

is at the door), unless first there shall have come," etc. To

maintain this meaning ivecrTTjKev must necessarily be added to

OTC. But still more arbitrary is the attempt of Storr and Flatt

to remove the ellipsis by explaining €av /xij as analogous (!) to

the Hebrew i^p D^5, in the sense of most certainly, most positively.

— oTt] is to be separated from the preceding by a colon, and

does not denote indeed (Baumgarten-Crusius), but /or. — airo-

a-raaia\ a later Greek form for the older aTroo-rao-t?. See

Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 528. The expression is to be left in its

absoluteness, not, with Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact,
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Augustin {de civitatr, del, xx. 21), and Bolten, to be taken as

ahstractum pro concreto, so that Antichrist himself is to be under-

stood. But not apostasy in the ])olitical sense, but entirely

religious apostasy—that is, a falling away from God and true

religion—can have been meant by airoaTaaia. (1) What is

said of the avOpcoro^ rrj<i a.jjiapTLa'i in direct internal connection

with the apostasy, (2) the characteristic of the airoa-raa-ia,

ver. 3, by dvo/iia, ver. 7, and (3) the constant biblical usage,

constrain us to this view. Comp. LXX, 2 Chron. xxix. 19
;

Jer. ii. 19; 1 Mace, ii, 15, etc. ; Acts xxi. 21 ; 1 Tim. iv. 1.

Accordingly, also, Kern's view (comp. already Aretius and

Yorstius) is to be rejected as inadmissible, that we are to

think of a mixture of political and religious aposta.sy.— More-

over, the apostle speaks of ^ dTroa-Taa-ia (with the article), and

also dvOpcoTTO'i t?}? dfiaprlwi k.tX., either because the readers

had already been orally instructed concerning it (comp. ver, 5),

or because the Old Testament prophets had already foretold the

apostasy and the appearance of Antichrist. But the apostasy

is not the consequence of the appearance of Antichrist, so that

I'aul by Kol aTroKaXv^dfj k.t.X. goes backwards from a state-

ment of its effect to a specification of its author (so Pelt and

de Wette, appealing to vv. 9, lU) ; but it precedes the appear-

ance of antichrist, so that this is the historical climax of the

u'TToa-raaia, and serves for its completion (vv. 7—10),— The

apostle considers Antichrist as a parallel to Christ ; therefore

he here speaks of an diroKaXvyln'i (comp, i. 7), a revelation of

what was hitherto concealed, as well as, in ver, 9, of an advent

of the same,— 6 dvdpooTro'? tt}? dfiaprla<i] the man of sin, i.e.

in whom sin is the 2^^'i'i^cipal matter, and is, as it were, incor-

porated—who thus forms the climax of wickedness,— o u/o?

Tr]<i d'K(xiK^ia<i\ the son of perdition, i.e. who on account of his

wickedness falls a prey to perdition, Comp. John xvii, 12.

See Winer, p. 213 [E. T. 298]. Schleusner and Pelt erron-

eously take the expression as transitive :
" who will be the

cause of perdition to others." Equally erroneously Theodoret,

Oecumenius, and others ; also Heydenreich and Schott : the

transitive sense is to be united with the intransitive.

Ver. 4. 'O aVTi/ceZ/iei'o?] is not to be united by zeugma with

Meyek—2 Thess.
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virepaipofievo'^, so that out of eVt irdvTa k.t.X. the dative iravri

XeyofjuevM @6U) i) ae^da-fMaTc is to be taken (Benson, Koppe,

Krause, Eosenniuller, Flat, Pelt, Bloomfiekl, Ilofniann, Higgen-

bach), but is absolute, in the sense of a substantive

—

the

opposcT. It has been erroneously maintained by Pelt, that the

article being only put once necessitates the assumption of a

zeugma. But all that follows from the single insertion of the

article is only tliat the two statements, avriKeladai and

virepaipeaOat,, must contain something related to each other,

which is summed up in a common general idea. This general

idea is extremely evident from what follows. Accordingly,

the person of whom I'aul speaks was designated according to

his internal nature by o dvOpwira t/)<? dp,apTi'a<i, then charac-

terized according to his ultimate fate by 6 vio'i tj}? d7r(o\ei'a<;,

and now—whilst Paul in his delineation takes a step back-

ward (comp. ver. 8 and ver. 9)

—

the mode and manner of his

jjuhlic external appearance and conduct is described.— But if

6 dvrLKeifjt,€vo<i denotes simply and absolutely the opposcr, the

(question is asked, ^ohom does he oppose ? Baumgarten and

Michaelis erroneously answer: the human race; for this inter-

pretation has no point of contact in the context, and would

explain away the form so definitely brought before us by Paul

by a vague generality. De Wette and others more definitely

answer : God and Christ. And certainly the description that

immediately follows shows that the opposer opposes himself

in the highest degree to God. But this fact does not justify

such a wide meaning, if another is opposed to it in the context.

Now the context specially points to the opposer of Christ (thus

Heydenreich, Schott, and Kern). For the man of sin stands

in the closest and strictest parallelism with Christ. He is the

forerunner of Christ's advent, and has, as the caricature of

Christ, like Him an advent and a manifestation : lie raises the

power of evil, which exalts itself in a hostile manner against

Christ and His kingdom, to the highest point ; his working

is diametrically the opposite of the working of Christ, and it

is Christ's appearance which destroys him. Accordingly, the

opponent can be none other than the Antichrist (6 dvTi^ptaTo<;,

1 John ii. 18). This Antichrist is not the devil himself
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(Pelagius and others), for he is distinguished from him (ver. 9)

;

but according to ver. 9 he is an instrument of the devih—
In Kul v'7repaip6/ji€vo<; k.t.X. he is further described as he vvlio,

in frivolous arrogance, exalts himself above all that is called

God. With this description the delineation of Antiochus

Epiphanes, in Dan. xi. 36, 37, was before the mind of the

apostle, where it is said : Kal 6 /SacrtXeu? vyp-o)67]a€Tat koI

fji,e'ya\vv^7](T€Tat eVt iravra Oeov, Kal \a\'t]a-€L vTrepojKa . . .

Kol eVl Travra^; 6€0v<; rwv Trarepcov avrov ov (rvv7]aei . . . Kal

eVfc irdv Qeov ov cvvrjcreL, on eirl iravTa^ fJieyaXwOtjcrerai.

Comp. Dan. vii. 25 : kuI Xoyovi irpo'? rov vyp^iaTou \aXr]a€c.

— iirl irdvTa Xeyo/xevov ©eov] includes the true God as well

as the false gods worshipped by the heathen ; but Xeyofievov

is a natural addition from Christian caution, as iravra Qeov

would have been a senseless and indeed blasphemous ex-

pression for a Christian. — rj <7e_8aa/xa] serves for a genera-

lization of the idea Geov. Accordingly the meaning is : or

whatever else is an object of adoration, sc. of divine adoration

(= numen). — coare k.tX.] The arrogant wickedness of Anti-

christ proceeds so far that he claims divine adoration /(;?- himself.

— Kadiaai] intransitive, seats himself ; accordingly not avrov

(Grotius, Koppe, Pelt), but avrov is to be written, avrov is

placed for the sake of emphasis : he, who has lost all reverence

for the divine, in whose form he wishes to appear. — o vao'; rov

©eov] is not, as Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Calvin,

Musculus, Hunnius, Estius, Lucius and Andrew Osiander,

Aretius, Vorstius, Calixt, Calovius, Wolf, Benson, Moldenhauer,

Bolten, and others, also Heydenreich, Pelt, Olshausen, Bloom-

field, Alford, Bisping, and Hilgenfeld {I.e. p. 253) assume,

a figurative representation of the Christian church, but, on

account of the definite expression Kadiaai, cannot be other-

wise understood than in its projjer sense. But on account of

the repetition of the article can only one definite temple of

07ie definite true God—that is, the temple of Jerusalem—be

meant (Grotius, Clericus, Schottgen, Whitby, Kern, de Wette,

Wieseler, v. Dollinger, I.e. p. 282).^— airoheLKVvvra eavrov on

' Sclirader certainly finds in a vao; a heathen temple ; and by the addition tou

esau its interior is denoted, tlie place where the god had its seat

!
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iarlp 0609] exhibiting himself that he is a god, i.e. wliilst lie

not only actually takes possession of the temple of the only

true God as his oivn, as a dwelling-place belonging to him, but

also publicly predicates of himself divine dignity, and accord-

ingly requires to be adored. The interpretation of Chrysostom,

Oecumenius, Theophylact, and others, also Heydenreich, Schott,

Olshausen, de Wette, Bisping, and Kiggenbach :
" who shows

himself or seeks to show himself as a god by deceitful

miracles " (ver. 9), agrees not with the preceding KaOiaai.

Ver. 5. Estius :
" Est . . . tacita objurgatio, quasi dicat

:

quum haec vobis praesens dixerim, non debebatis commoveri

rumoribus aliquorum dicentium instare diem domini."— On
77/30? u/ia?] see on 1 Thess. iii. 4.— tuvto] namely, the con-

tents of vv. 3, 4. To assume, however, a ^;a?Tn</ims from

ver. 5 to otBaTe in ver. 6 (so Heinsius) is arbitrary.

Ver. 6. To KUTe-x^ov] is that which keeps back, that which

hinders (to kcoXvov, Chrysostom). But it does not denote, as

Heinsius thinks (here and in ver. 7), that which hinders the

apostle from speaking freely of Antichrist ;
^ also not that

which hinders the commencement of the advent of Christ

(Noack, der Ursprung dcs Christenthums, Bd. 2, Leipz. 1857,

p. 315), but that which hinders the appearance of Antichrist.

This follows from the additional sentence ei? to k.t.X., in which

(1) avTov can only be referred to the avdpcoTro'i tj)? dfiapTLa<;,

and (2) airoKa\v<^dr}vaL iv tw eavTov Kaipaj forms a contrast

to the idea of keeping back contained in Kare^ov. to Kari'^ov

is therefore, according to its objective side, to be completed by

TO Tov avdpcoirov t?}? dfj,apria<; Kare-^ov. What, on the other

hand, the apostle supposes to be the subject of this preventing

power can only be explained at the conclusion of this section.

— €t9 TO AC.T.X.] not donee, usque dum, but in order that (the

aim of God in the Kuri'^eiv).— iv toj kavrov Kaip£] in his

time, i.e. in the time appointed for him by God. More difficult

than these determinations is the solution of the question, In

what connection this verse is conjoined to the preceding by

^ "Nequo ignoratia, quid sit, quod me nunc aperte vetat loqui ;" and on

ver. 7 :
" ille, qui nunc obstat, quo minus aperte loquar." Heinsius makes the

words refer to the apostle's fear of otl'ending Nero !
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means of koX vvv. Storr, with wliom Matt agrees, finds in vvv

a contrast to en, ver. 5. The thought would then be, that the

advent cannot commence until Antichrist appears, this I have

told you by word of mouth ; hut noio, after my written declara-

tion (ver. 3), you know also why the appearance oi Antichrist is

still delayed, namely, by the circumstance that the airoaraaia

must precede his appearance. But if Paul had actually

wished to have expressed this contrast, he would have been

obliged to write in ver. 5, on Tavra fiev €tc cov 7rpo<i vfjid<i

eXeyov vfuv, and in ver. 6, vvv Se Kal to xari'^ov otSare.

lielated to Storr's view is the interpretation of Kern, with

whom Hilgenfeld {I.e. p. 247) agrees: "That the advent of

Christ does not take place until the man of sin be revealed,

is already known to you : and noiv, in reference, to what the

present presents to you, ye know also that which hinders."

The same objection is decisive against this view. Further,

according to Hofmann, who considers vv. 5, 6 as "two halves

of one question united with Kal" vvv stands not, indeed, in

opposition to eVi, ver. 5, but must express " the present in

reference to that future which was known to the readers,"

that they know that in the present by which its commence-

ment is still hindered. But the temporal vvv can never form

a contrast to ravja in ver. 5 ; and to assume that the words

in ver. 6 are still contained in the question in ver. 5 is

entirely erroneous, because in this case Kal vvv k.t.X. could

only be considered as dependent on on,^ but it is not necessary

to recall to mind what is actually known in the present.—
vvv is also understood as a particle of time, by Whitby, Mack-

night, Heydenreich, Schrader, Olshausen, Baumgarten-Crusius,

Wieseler, and Bisping, biit they do not connect it with otBare,

but with TO Kare')(ov :
" and ye know that which at present

hinders." But only a grammatical impropriety would be

expressed thereby, as Kal to vvv Kare^ov would be required.

For it is inconceivable that an adverb, whose proper place is

letwecn the article and tJie participle, should by a hypcrlaton

.
' For if in the presumed question, not ol'^ttn and 'ixiyov, but a'Sars and uin/io-

nviri were to correspond, *ai oIk o'llun vZy to xarixov would reijuire to have been

written.
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be placed first, because it has already in its natural position

the same emphasis which it would receive by its being placed

first. The passages appealed to, as ver. 7, 1 Cor. vii. 17,

Kom. xii. 3, etc., are not analogous. And as little do the

temporal particles apri and ^877, ver, 7, decide for this con-

struction. For the emphasis lies not on aprc, but on KaTej(a)v,

so that apn might be omitted without injury to the sense

;

and 77877 is not put in exchange for vvv, but for iv tm kavrov

Kaipw. Likewise vvv is understood by Schott as a teinjjoral

and consecutive particle, but /cat is then taken in the sense of

also : " For ye know also now (not only have ye learned it at

that time when I was with you), why the appearance of Anti-

christ is still delayed." But (1) ro ovv Kare-^ov otBaT€ koI

vvv would require to have been written
; (2) to Kaje^ov must

refer to a point formerly already explained ; but it is entirely

a neio point, as in what goes before what hindered the appear-

ance of Christ, but not what hindered the appearance of

Antichrist, was spoken of; (3) lastly, to what an idle, dragging,

and trivial addition would ver. G be degraded ! The only

correct view is to take koX vvv in a logical sense, but not, with

Koppe and Krause, as an inferential particle (" and accord-

ingly "), but with de Wette, Alford, and Ewald, as a particle

of transition to a new communication : and noiv, comp. Acts

vii. 34, X. 5, xiii. 11, xx. 25, etc. ; Hartung, PartiheUchre, II.

p. 26. Accordingly, the emphasis does not lie on vvv, but on

KaTk-yov. The meaning is : and now—to pass on to a further

point

—

ye Icnow ichat hindereth, namely, wherein it consists,

and why the appearance of Antichrist is still prevented, that it

should be revealed in its aj^tjJointcd time, marked out by God.

The Thessalonians hino this point I'rom the apostle's oral

instructions, so that they required only to be reminded of it.

Yer. 7.^ An explanatory justification of ek to airoKa-

Xv(f)6i]vac avTov iv Tw eavTov Kaipco, but not a parenthesis

(Hemming). The mystery of wickedness is certainly even

now active, but Antichrist cannot he manifest until the power

^ Comp. C. Th. Beyer, de xarJ.^ovT/ riv dvofilav, 2 Thess. ii. 7, comnientatio,

Lips. 1824.— J. Grimm, the *aTi;^»iv of the Second Epistle to the Thessalonians

(Ucgensburger Lyceal-Progrunim), 1861.
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preventing liim be overcome.— fivcrr/jptov] is contrasted with

airoKakvcjidrjvai, and rjhrj with ev t&J eavrov Kaipw. But tlie

chief emphasis of tlie sentence lies on ixva-rrjpiov, wliich on that

account is not only placed first, but is besides separated from

its further definition t^9 avo/u,La<; by the verb and adverb.

Comp. Gal. ii. 6, 9 ; Arrian, Exp. Al. i. 7. 16 : koI evpeadat

<rvyyvoop,7]v tS ir\i]deL roiv ©rj/Saicov t^? a7ro(7Tacre&)?.—
avn/jiia] means lawlessness, then ungodliness or wickedness

generally. The expression corresponds to aTroa-Taa-la, ver. o.

For the dvdpcoTro'i t>}9 dfjuaprca'i was mentioned in ver, 3 as

the historical crown of the aTroaTaaria ; whilst here, in like

manner, dvofxia appears as its forerunner (r^S?;). The genitive

T^? dvo/jLia'i is not a genitive of the workiny cause—wicked-

ness, which lays its concealed snares (Theodoret), or which

works under the appearance of good intentions, but uses

secret unworthy means for its object (Flatt) ; or the ^?/a?i of

ungodliness (Baumgarten-Crusius) ; or the secret counael of tlie

supernatural p)oiuer of darhness [kut evepyetav tov craravd,

ver. 9), which is placed in parallelism with God's eternal

counsel or fjivarrjpLov in reference to Christ and His kingdom

(Kern) ; but is the genitive of apposition. But neither is

Antichrist himself meant, who, as Christ, because God mani-

fest in the flesh, is called in 1 Tim. iii. 16 : to t^9 €ucre/3eia<i

fivar^piov, is likewise named to fiva-r^piov t/}? dvo/jiia<;,

because he is an incarnation of the devil (Olshausen) ; nor is

fjivarrjpiov a mere intensification of the idea dvofiia, so that

a hitherto unheard of, uncxamjjlcd godlessness was designated

(Krebs, Hofmann, comp. also Heydenreich, p. 41, and Schott,

p. 22).^ Eather, taking into consideration the emphatic anti-

thesis which fxvcTTrjpiov forms to aTroKoXvc^Orjvat,, the natural

meaning of the words can only be the mystery of wickedness,

i.e. wickedness in so far as it is still a mystery, something

concealed, not yet publicly brought to light. Paul thinks on

the detached traces of wickedness, recognisable in their true

import only to a few as to himself, which already appeared,

but which only at a later period will concentrate themselves,

' For this meaning an appeal is made to Joseph, de hello Jud. i. 24. 1: ko.) tov

AtrtTcirpou jiiov ovk ccv ocfiifToi Tis ii-ra/v KXKia; //.uirTYiftot,
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and reacli tlieir climax in Antichrist.— ivepyeirai] is not

])assive, as Estius, Grotius, Kypke, Nosselt, Storr, Schott,

liloonitielcl, and others assume, but middle, is active, herjins to

hcstir itself or to dcvelope its activity. The subject of ivepyelrai

is TO fiua-T7]ptov, not Antichrist, as Zeger thinks. — fxovov] is

still by Ileinsius ^ and Kypke connected with the preceding,

and separated from what follows by a comma. Erroneously,

as fiovov is irreconcilable with ijBr) in the same clause. But
also fiovov does not begin a protasis to which kuI totc, ver. 8,

introduces the apodosis (Koppe). leather a comma is to be

})ut after avofiLa<i, and a colon after yevrjrai: Accordingly

ver. 7 is divided into two halves, of which the first forms a

concession, and the second a limitation. The meaning is : as

a mystery wickedness certainly works even now, only, before

Antichrist can be manifested, we must wait vntil, etc.— e<o<?]

until that, should properly stand hrfore 6 Kare'^wv; but it is

})laced after, in order to bring forward more emphatically

6 Kark^tav as the cliief idea. Comp. Gal, ii. 10: iiovov twv

iTTw-^oiv 'iva fMVTjfiovevro/xev. See Winer, p. 485 [E. T. 688].

Erroneously Tychsen : the construction is " somewhat dis-

torted ; " it should have been /xovov 6 Kari^cov eiw? dprt.

Otheis, equally erroneously, assume that for the completion

of the sentence an additional verb is to be taken from the

})articiple 6 Kare'^wv. Thus, in conformity with the Vulgate

(tantum ut qui tenet nunc, teneat, donee de medio fiat),

Nicolas de Lyra, Erasmus, Zwingli, Zeger, Camerarius, Estius,

Lucius and Andrew Osiander, Balduin, Menochius, Cornelius a

Lapide, and others, who su]»])ly Kar€j(eTO} ; Jac. Cappellus, Beza,

Calixt, Joachim Lange, "VVhitby, who supply Ka6e^ei; Bengel,

Storr, Pelt, who supply /fare^^et. Xot less arbitrarily do

Ivnatchbull, Benson, and Baumgarten proceed, who would add

ea-Tiv after fiovov. Eor not the mere copula iariv, but the

cnipJuttic and independent ea-riv, wonld warrant the sense

assumed by them ; l)ut a word which has the cnqyJtasis cannot

be left out.— o KUTe^cov] must be csscnticdly the same as what

was designated in ver. G by the neuter ro Kareyov. Eor the

' TIiMiisins finds the thought expressed : what was only heijan in the time of

Nero, Antichrist will at a later i>eriod bring to a conclusion.
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same function is ascribed to both, whilst in a similar manner

as TO Kare'x^ov formerly, so now also 6 Kare'^cov (comp. ver. 8)

appears as that by which the a.TroKaXvyjri'i of Antichrist is still

delayed. The restraining poiver, on which Paul thought, must

accordingly have been so constituted that it can be brought

under a tvjofold form of description, and be represented both as

a thing and as a person. To make 6 KaTe^wv denote the

riding power (qui obtinet, i, e. rerum potitur, Beza, and so also

Whitby, Noesselt, and others) is as contrary to the context as

it would be to supply fidem as an accusative to it (Nicolas de

Lyra :
" qui tenet nunc fidem catholicam, teneat eani firmiter"),

or fidem atque caritatem (Zeger), or Christum et veram ejus

religionem (Estius), or Christi adventum (Vatablus), or T-qv

avofjilav (Flatt, Heydenreich, Schott), and the like.— aprc] is

closely connected with 6 Kare-x^wv, and brings specially forward

the reference already contained in the present participle to the

immediate present time of the writer. Schott, after Flatt and

Pelt, thinks that if dprc is to be limited to the time of the

speaker, it is not suitable to the view of the apostle (see on

1 Thess. iv. 15) ; that it may accordingly be understood

generally :
" tempus efficientiae rov KaTe-xpvTo<i opportunum,

quod porro elapsurum sit ad initiura usque temporis illi

(ippositi i. e. donee, remoto to5 Kare^ovTi, palani sit proditura

f} airodTaa-La."— ex fiiaov <ylvecr6ac] is not necessarily to

be considered of death or violence (Olshausen, Bauragarten-

Crusius). It can denote a7iy removal or being taken out of

the way, hoioever it may happen. Comp. 1 Cor. v. 2 ; Col. ii.

1 4 ; Plutarch, Timol. p. 238: e^yvw ^rjv Kaff" kavrov e'/c /xeaov

jevofieva. The opposite of e'/c fieaov jLvecrdac or alpeaOab is

iv fieaa ehai, to be in the way, or to be obstructive. Comp.

Xenoph. Cyrop. v. 2. 26 : koI crcpoSp' av et irri ye Bvvacvro

crv/jb/jii^at. Ti 8' ev fiecrw,
€(f>7],

iarl rov av/xfiL^ai ; ^Aaavptoi,

e^aaav, to avro €dvo<;, St' ovirep vvv iropevrj.

Ver. 8. What was left to the readers themselves to supply

to fiovov, ver. 7, from the conclusion of ver. 6, is now, in its

essence, although in an altered form, expressly indicated by

Kol Tore a'jroKaXv(j)6i]a€TaL 6 dvofio';.— Kal totc] and then,

namely, as soon as the Kuri'^av is taken out of the way. The
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emphasis is on koI rare, not on o avofio<; (Grotius), nor on

airoKoXv^di^crerai,. — 6 avoixo^~\ the laiclcss one, is not a different

person from dvdpcoTro^ t/}? afiapTia^ (Grotins), but identical

^vitll liim. For koX Tore airoKaXv^OqaeraL points back to

fMovov, ver. 7, and by this to a7roKa\v(p6Pjvai avrov, ver. 6.

The expression dvo/Mia, just used, afforded the easily explained

occasion for culling Antichrist avofio<i. — AVith the relative

sentence ov 6 Kvpio'i . . . irapovaia'^ uutov (which is incorrectly

enclosed in a parenthesis by Benson, Moldenhauer, Schott,

and Kern) the apostle immediately adds the idtimate fate which

Antichrist has to expect. That Paul so directly passes over to

this, although he has it yet in view to speak of the worhimj

of Antichrist before his destruction (comp. vv. 9, 10), is an

involuntary impulse of his Christian heart which causes him

immediately to resolve the horror which the announcement of

such an event as the aTro/caXu-v/rt? tov dvofxov has into comfort

and consolation, as a discord into harmony, comp. vv. 3,4. — In

a soaring and poetical form of expression, the members of which

have their Hebrew parallels, Paul describes the fate of Antichrist.

Not improbably Isa. xi. 4 was present to his mind, where it is

declared of the promised Deliverer of the seed of Jesse : /cat

TTard^eL 7j}v tw Xoyo) tov (TTOfiaro^; avrov, Koi ev Trvevfiari, Bia

j(eCKeoiv dvekel aVe/Sj}.— dvaXiaKeiv] to consume, to destroi/.

— Tft) TTveufxaTi, TOV aT6fjLaro<i avrov] describes the power and

irresistible might of the reappearing Christ, the hrcath of whose

mouth suffices to bring His opponents to nothing. More definite

interpretations, as the sentence of condemnation (Vatablus, Cor-

nelius a Lapide), or a command or address (Theodoret : ^dej^erat.

fMopov; Theodore Mopsuestia, ed. Fritzsche, p. 148 : p.6vov eVt-

Bor)(Ta<i . . . rovro yap XeyeL to tcS Trvevfiart rov aroparof; avrov

dvTi TOV rfj ^oivfi, drro rov Trap" j'jpiu avro €Lpr]Kco<i, eTreioij qpei<i

TU) TTvevpart (rvvepyoj Keyj)i]peda 7rpo<i rrjv evapdpov XaXcau),

are to be rejected ; for they destroy or weaken the picturesque

directness and strength of the figure. Comp. moreover, Eurip.

3Tcd. 588: ev yap ovv Krevel cf eVo?.— Karapya,iP\^ to overthrow,

to annihilate. On account of liev. xix. 20, Calovius and

Olshausen interpret the verb of a mere " rendering inefficient,"

depriving Antichrist of his intluence ; but the parallel dvakujaei
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decides against this meaniug, and a comparison of the Pauline

form of expression with that of the Apocalypse is useless

labour.— rfj e7n<^aveia rr}? irapova-ia^ avroxi] hy the appear-

ance of His presence. The majestic brightness of the advent is

not described by eTn^dveia (Musculus, Hemming, Bullinger,

Heinsius,Andrew Osiander, Cornelius a Lapide, Erasmus Schmid,

Calixt, Clericus, Bernard a Piconius, Sebastian Schmid, Schoett-

gen, Turretin, Whitby, Benson, Macknight, Koppe, Krause,

Bolten, Heydenreich, Pelt, Schott, Kern, Wieseler, and others)

;

also irapovcria and iiri^dveia are not to be distinguished, as

Olshausen strangely thinks, as ohjcctive and subjective, i.e. as

" the actual fact of the appearance of Christ," and " the con-

templation of it on the part of man, the consciousness of His

presence;" but the placing the two together has the same

design as formerly, Ta> Trvev/xari rov o-rofxaTOf avrov, namely,

vividly to represent the power of Christ, inasmuch as the mere

advent of His presence suffices to annihilate His adversaries.

Comp. Bengel :
" apparitio adventus ipso adventu prior est, vel

certe prima ipsius adventus emicatio, uti iiri^dveia t?}? rj/jiepa'i."

Vv. 9, 10. The apostle has in ver. 8 not only said tvhe7i Anti-

christ will appear, but he has also inmiediately added what fate

awaits him. He now goes backward in point of time, whilst

in addition he describes the character of the working which

Antichrist will develope before his destruction, brought about

by the appearance of Christ.— ov\ sc. rov dvofiov. Parallel

with ov, ver. 8.— ea-rlv] the 2y^'(^sent describes the certainty of

the coming in the future. See Winer, p. 237 [E. T. 331].

Incorrectly Koppe, it imports :
" jam agit et mox apertius

majoreque cum vi aget."— Kar ivepjeiav rov auTava] does

not belong as an independent statement to ia-riv (so Hofmann,

as before him already Georgii, in Zeller's theol. Jahrb. 1845,

Part 1, p. 8, who gives the meaning that the act of the

appearing of the avo/xo9 will itself be a work of Satan), but is

a subsidiary statement to the principal clause iarlv iv k.t.X.,

assigning the reason of it. It does not import " after the

example of the working of the devil " (similiter ac si satanas

ageret, Michaelis), but in conformity ivith it, that an ivepyeia

rov aarava is its characteristic, that is, that the devil ivories in
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((71(1 through liim.— elvai ev tivi] to consist in sometliing, to

'^yrovc or iiuihe itself known in something. Against Hofniann,

who arbitrarily denies this use of the phrase, comp. Winer,

p. 345 [E. T, 482].

—

Swdfiet koI arifieioL^; koX repaaLv\ a

rhetorical enumeration, as in Acts iiXl, for the exhaustion of

the idea. But as iraari (see Winer, p, 4G6 [E. T. 6 GO]), so

also y\revZov<i belongs to all three substantives. The genitive

may import : in every kind of power, and in all signs and

wonders whose nature is falsehood, or which proceed from

falsehood, or which lead to falsehood, whose aim is falsehood.

The last meaning is, with Aretius, de Wette, and others, to be

preferred, as Antichrist is indeed the first to bring evil to its

climax.— i/reOSo?] fedseliood, belongs to the essential nature of

the devil (comp. John viii. 44). It represents evil as the

counterpart of divine truth (the ak-qdeia).

Ver. 10. Kal iv irdar} uirciTy ahLKia<f\ and in every deceit

wJiich leads to or advances unrighteousness, i.e. ungodliness

(Estius, Aretius, Grotius, de Wette, and others).— But this

energetic working of Antichrist by no means describes his

power as irresistible ; only the diroWv/jievot succumb under

it. Theodoret : Ov yap Trdvroyv KpaTt'/crei, dWd rwv dirui-

\€ia<; u^Uov, 01 Kal hi-^a tt}? tovtou •T7apova[a<; cr^a? avTOv<i

rrj'i (j(OTr]pia<; icneprjaav. — rol'i diroXkvixevoL'i] is dativus

incommodi, and belongs not only to iv irday aTrdrri aBiKia<}

(Heydenreich, Flatt, Hofmann), but to the whole sentence

from ver. 9 onwards.— ol uTroWvfievoc] are theg who _2^crwA,

wJio fall into eternal dircoXeia (comp. 1 Cor. i. 18 ; 2 Cor.

ii. 15, xiv. 3), and the present participle characterizes this

future fate as (dready decided. Comp. Bernhardy, Syntax, p.

371. But the addition dv6' wv k.t.X. denotes that this was

occasioned by their own fault.— dv0' wv rrjv dydTrrjv Tt]<;

(iXrjdeia'i ovk iSe^avTo] in requital for this (comp. Luke i. 20,

xix. 44; Acts xii. 23; LXX. 1 Kings xi. 11; Joel iil 5;

Xen. Anab. i. 3. 4, ibid. v. 5. 14), thi(t tJicy have not received in

themselves the love of the truth. To interpret, with Bolten

:

rrjv nydTrrjv t?;? dXr]6eia<i, " the loveable and true religion,"

is naturally as impossible as, with Chrysostom, Theodoret,^

^ 'AyxTtif i>.rt(lias rii Kuftot xixXfixu, u( iXri(us riftaf XX4 yvririui iyaXKfutTa,
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Oecumenius, and Theopliylact, to find therein a circumlocution

for Christ Himself, rj aXi']$eia denotes moral and rdiyious

ti'uth generally, not, as is usually supposed, Christian truth

specially. Thus every objection which Kern (p. 212) takes

to it vanishes, that ttjv djdTrrjv t^9 dXr)66ia<; ovk eBi^avTo

was written instead of the simple rrjv dX-qOeiap ovk iSe^avro.

For in a similar manner, as the apostle in Gal. v. 5, instead of

the simple BcKaioavvTjv direKhe-^oixeOa, which one would expect,

put the apparently strange i\iriha BtKaioavvrj'i direKSe'^o/jLeda,

but did so designedly, in order to oppose to the arrogant feel-

ing of the legally rigliteous the humble feeling of the true

Christian ; so here the expression ttjv dydirriv rrj^; d\r]9eia<i

OVK iSi^avTo is designedly chosen to bring forward tlce high

degree of guilt. Kot only have they not received the Christian

truth presented to them ; for it might be still conceivable that

they highly esteemed the truth itself and felt themselves

drawn to it, although in consequence of spiritual blindness

they had not known and recognised Christianity as an embodi-

ment and full expression of the truth ; but they have not

even received into their hearts the love of the truth under

whatever form it may be presented to them ; they have ren-

dered themselves entirely unsuseeptiUe of the truth, they have

hardened themselves against it.— eh rb a-QjdrjvaL avTov<i] in

order that they might he saved, brings still more prominently

forward this hardness. They ought to have received that

dydirr) t?}? dXrjOeia^i, to the end that they might receive

ao)T7}pLa, eternal salvation. But the attainment of such an

end did not trouhle therd, loas something indifferent to thevi.

Ver. 11. Kal Btd rovro] and on this account, refers to dvO"

oiv TTjv dydiTTjv T7}9 d\r)6ela^ ovk iBi^avro, ver. 10, and Kal

serves to bring forward the reciprocal relation between cause

and effect.

—

ire^irei avrolf 6 ©eo?] the present is chosen,

because according to ver. 7 the beginnings of lawlessness even

now appeared. But the verbal idea is not, with Theodoret,

John Damascenus, Theodore Mopsuestius, p. 148, Oecumenius,

Theophylact, Pelagius, Mcolas de Lyra, Hunnius, Justinian,

Wolf, Turretin, Whitby, Moldenhauer, Koppe, Heydenreich,

riatt, and others, to be weakened into the idea of the divine
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jKvmission, but iimst be taken in its pro2')cr sense. For accord-

ing to the Pauline view it is a holy ordinance of God that the

Avicked Ijy their wickedness should lose themselves always

the more in M'ickedness, and thus sin is punished by sin.

J Jut what is an ordinance of God is also accomplished by God

Himself. See Meyer on Hom. i. 24.— ivepyeiav 7r\dvr]<i]

((ctiir jiourr of seduction. On ifKavq, see on 1 Tliess. ii. 3.

—

ei<? TO vicTTevaat /c.r.X.] not a statement of the consequence

(^lacknight and others), but of the design of God. In a forced

manner, Hofmann : et'f to iriarevaac belongs to ivepyeiav.

Ver. 12. "Iva] dependent on et? ro Tnarevcrat, k.t.X., not on

irlfiireL, as Hotiiiann thinks. A statement of the furtlter or

li f/her design.— 7va KpiOoiai] in order that they may be

judged, i.e. according to the co\\tQ:^t, condemned.— T\\q truth

is the Christian truth, and tlie iinhclief, shown against it, is

the consequence of the love for the truth in general being

wanting (ver. lU).

COXCLUDIXG r.EMAEKS OX CHAP. II. 1-12.

The apocalyptic teaching of the apostle in chap. ii. 1-12

has occupied Ciiristians of all times, and has been very vari-

ously interpreted. A chief distinction in the interpretations

consists in this, that this Pauline prediction may be considered

lither as that which will be fulfilled in the near or more

^\hiii^^i future, or as having already received its fulfilment.

I. The Church Fathers belong to the representatives of

the first view (Irenaeus, adv. hacr. v. 25, 29, 30 ; TertuUian,

d resur. cam. c. 24 ; Chrysostom in loco; Cyril. Hierosolym.

Catcch. 15 ; Augustine, de civit. dei, xx. 19 ; Theodoret in loco,

and cjnt. dccrct. div. c. 23 ; Theodorus Mopsuestius, and others).

They correctly agree in considering that by the advent

(vv. 1, 8), or the day of the Lord (ver. 2), is to be understood

the pei'sonal advent of Christ /or the last judyment and for ilie

a-iiioletion of the Messianic kinydvni. Also it is correctly
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Tegarded as proved, tliat the Antichrist here described is to be

considered as an indivichial person, in whom sin will embody

itself. Yet Augustin already remarks, that "nonnuUi non

ipsum principem, sed iiniversum quodam modo corpus ejus

i. c. ad eura pertinentem hominum multitudinem simiil cum

ipso suo principe hoc loco intelligi Antichristum volunt." The

restraining power by which the appearance of Antichrist is

delayed, is usually considered to be the continuance of the ^

Roman Empire (to /care'x^ov) and its representative the lioman

emperor (o Karexf^v). Some, however, as Theodorus Mopsues-

tius and Theodore t, understand by it rod Oeov tov opov, i.e.

more exactly, the counsel of God to keep back the appearance of

Antichrist until the gospel is proclaimed throughout the earth.

This latter interpretation is certainly unsuitable enough. For

although the difference of gender to Kare^ov and o Kare^f^v

may be to distinguish God's counsel and God Himself, yet

€K /xeaov <yiv€adai is not reconcilable with the masculine o

Karexoiv. Chrysostom chooses a third interpretation, that by

the restraining power is meant the continuance of the extra-

ordinary gifts of the Spirit. But he directly refutes this

by the fact that if so. Antichrist must have already appeared,

as those gifts have long since disappeared in the Christian

church. The temple of God, in which Antichrist will place

himself, is referred either to the Christian church (so Chry-

sostom, Theodoret, Augustin), the expression being taken

iiguratively, or to the actual temple of Jerusalem (so Irenaeus

and Cyril) ; in which latter case the objection, that this

temple was already destroyed, is met by the shift that a new
temple rebuilt in place of the old one by Antichrist is to be

thought on. Lastly, some, as Chrysostom,^—although in

contradiction to the chronology of the Epistle,—interpret the
" ^vaTTjpLov T?;? dvo/xia<i, which already begins to work, of Nero,

the forerunner and type of Antichrist in St. Paul's time ; and

others, as Theodoret, of the outbreak of heresies.

' "Sipaiiia. ivrau^d <pn<nv, aravii rvwov ovra rou ' Avri^p'iffrou' Kai yap outos IfiovXiro

VfiiX^ff^ai 0£oj. KaJ KaXu; li'Xi to f/.v<rTr,pio)>' oh yap ^ccvspa; ous iKiinos, oLTi oiTtipv-

ipiao'fiivii);. Ei yap vrpo rov ^p'ovov ixiivov avivpiSn, (ptiflv, os ou troXy tou Avri^plo'Tou

i^uTTiro KOi'TX T»v Kax'iav, ri SaufiocffTov, tl n^rt 'iffrat;
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The common and grave error in tlie explanations of the

Fathers, by means of which they run counter to the Pauline

representation, consisted in their not doing sufficient justice to

the point of nearness of the event predicted by Paul. It is

incontestable, as the result of correct exegesis, that Paul not

only considered Antichrist as directly preceding the advent, but

also regarded the advent as so near, that he himself might then

be alive. It was natural that the Fathers, as the prophecy

of the apostle had not been fulfilled in their times, should

disregard this point ; but they held that in this propliecy a

picture of the last things, fully corresponding to the reality in

the future, must have been given. They therefore satisfied

tliemselves with the consideration that the prediction had

already begun to be fulfilled in the apostolic times, but that the

apostle could not possibly give an exact statement of time, as he

only says that Antichrist will be revealed in his ajojmntcd time.^

The view of the Fathers remained in the following ages the

prevalent one in the Christian church. It was necessary,

however, partially to change and transform it, the relation of

Christianity to the Ivoman state having altered, as the Chris-

tian church, instead of being exposed to renewed hostilities

i'rom the secular power, had obtained the sovereignty of the

.state, and, penetrating larger portions of the world, represented

itself as the kingdom of God on earth, and an imposing

hierarchy was placed at its head. Whilst, accordingly, the

idea of the advent stepped more and more into the back-

ground in the church generally, and especially with the

hierarchy, on the other hand, those who had placed them-

selves in opposition to the hierarchy believed themselves

obliged to apply to it the description of the apostle, as well as

the figures in the Apocalypse of St. John. Thus arose

—

whilst the early view concerning the irapovala tov Kupiov was

held with only the modification that its entrance was to be

expected in the distant future—the view, first in the eleventh

^ Comp. Augustin, Ep'mt. 80 {Ep. 199, cJ. Bened. ) : . . . ita sane obscure sunt

ft niystice dicta, ut tainen appareat, euui nihil de statutis dixisse temporibus,

iiuUuinque eorum intervalliuu spatiunniue aperuisse. Ait enini : ut reveletur

iu suo tempore, nee dixit, post quantum temporis lioc futuium sit.
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century, that the cstahlishmcnt and groiving power of the Papacy

is to be considered as the Antichrist predicted by Paul. At

first this view was expressed in the conflict between the

emperors and the popes by the partisans of the imperial

power ; but was then repeated by all those who had placed

themselves in opposition with the hierarchy, because they

wished, instead of the rigid ecclesiastical power, a freer spirit

of Christianity to rule ; thus by the Waldenses, the Albigenses,

and the followers of Wickliffe and Huss. The empire—which

was regarded as nothing else than a revival and renewal of the

old Eoman Empire—was considered as the restraining power

which still delayed the destruction of the Papacy.

This reference ^ of Antichrist to the papal hierarchy became

specially prevalent toward the time of the Reformation, and

after that event was almost regarded as a dogma in the

evangelical church. It is found in Bugenhagen, Zwingli, Calvin,

Victorin Strigel, Hemming, Hunnius, Lucius and Andrew
Osiander, Caraero, Balduin, Aretius, Er. Sclimid, Beza, Quistorp,

Calixt, Calovius, Newton, Wolf, Joachim Lange, Turretin,

Benson, Bengel, Macknight, Zachariae, Michaelis, and others.

Accordingly it is expressed in the Luthei^an symbolical books;

corap. Articul. Smalcald. 11. 4 (ed. Meyer, p. 189 f): Haec

doctrina praeclare ostendit, papam esse ipsum verum Anti-

christum, qui supra et contra Christum sese extulit et evexit,

quandoquidem Christianos non vult esse salvos sine sua potes-

tate, quae tamen nihil est, et a deo nee ordinata nee mandata

est. Hoc proprie loquendo est se efferre supra et contra

deum, sicut Paulus 2 Thess. ii. loquitur. — De pot. et prim,

pap. (p. 210): Constat autem, Eomanos pontifices cum suis

membris defendere inipiam doctrinam et impios cultus. Ac
plane notae Antichristi competunt in regnum papae et sua

'membra. Paulus enim ad Thessalonicenses describens Anti-

christum, vocat eum adversarium Christi, extollentem se super

omne, quod dicitur aut colitur deus, sedentem in templo dei

tanquam deum. Also Luther's powerful treatise against the

papal bull bore the title :
" Adversus exsecrabilem bullam

Antichristi." It was thought that the Papacy would go on

^ See against this view, Koppe, Excurs. II. p. 120 ff.

Meyer—2 Thess. P
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more and more developing what was anti-Cliristian in it,

and tliat then tlie last judgment would overtake it. The

aTToaTacria was the falling away from the pure gospel to the

traditions of men. The singular 6 avdpoyiro^ rrj<i d/jiapTia<i

K.T.\. is to be understood collectively as a series ct successio

hominum, inasmuch as the question is concerning an imperium

monarcMciim which remains one and the same, although its

temporal head may be changed. The godlessness of Anti-

christ, described in ver. 4, is historically proved by the pope

placing himself above all human and divine authority, the

words TTiivTa \e'y6p,evov Qeov k.t.X., in accordance to biblical

usage, being referred to the princes and great men of the

world, and an allusion being discovered in ae/Saa-fjLa to the

Eoman imperial title l!e^aaT6<i. The objection, that there

have been pious popes, is removed by the proverb :
" a potiori

jit clcnominatio." vao<; rov Qeov is referred to the Christian

church, and the Kadiaat to the tyrannical power usurped over

it. By TO Kare^ov is nearly universally understood the

^ Poman Empire, and by 6 Kare^f^v the Roman emperor, for

which proof is deduced from history, that the papal power

sprang from the ruins of the Pioman Empire, whilst in refer-

ence to the continuation of the empire in Germany, it is

observed ihdX 2')t'(ictcr titulum nihil fere remains. The declara-

, tion TO fivarijpiov ijBr] ivepyetTut t?}<? dvofita^, ver. 7, is

considered as justified by the fact that at least the semina

crroris et amhitionis, which paved the way for the Papacy, were

present in the time of the apostle ; for which Camero appeals

to Gal. i., ii., and others to other proofs. For an enumeration

. of Tipara -^evhov^, ver. 9, relics, transubstantiation, purgatory,

etc., afford rich materiaL The annihilation of Antichrist by

the TTvevp-a rov aro/xaTo^i of the Lord, is understood to denote

the annihilation of his importance in the minds of men by the

divine word of Scripture being again opened up and diffused

in its purity by means of the Peformation ; whilst the Karap-

ly/jaei, TJj eirK^avela rrj<i iTapovaia<^ avTOV denotes the final

and material destruction of Antichrist by the coming of

Christ to judgment.

lu the presence of such polemics used against them, the
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Catholics are certainly not to be blamed that in retaliation

they interpreted airodTauia as the defection from the Roman
church and from the pope, and Antichrist as the heretics,

especially Luther and the evangelical church. Comp. Estius,

Fromond., Bern, a Piconio.

Yet even before the reference of Antichrist to Popery was

maintained, Mohammed ^ was already regarded by the divines

of the Greek church (latterly by Faber Stapulensis and others)

as the Antichrist predicted by Paul, and in the aTroaraaia

was seen the defection of several Oriental and Greek churches

from Christianity to Mohammedanism. This interpretation at

least so far exercised an influence on the evangelical church,

that some of its theologians have assumed a double Antichrist

—one Oriental, viz. Mohammed and the Turkish power, and

the other "Western, viz. the pope and his power. So Melanc-

thon, Bucer, Musculus, Bullinger, Piscator, and Vorstius.

Related to this whole method of interpretation is the

assumption,^ made in our own century, that by the apostasy

is to be understood the enormities of the French Revolution;

by Antichrist, Napoleon ; and by him that restraineth, the

continuation of the German Empire—an interpretation which

the extinction of the German Empire in 1806 has already

condemned.

In recent times it has often been considered as objec-

tionable to determine exactly the individual traits of the

imagery used by Paul. Accordingly the representation of the

apostle has been interpreted in a genercd, ideal, or symbolical

sense. To this class of interpreters belongs Koppe, according

to whom Paul, founding on an old national Jewish oracle,

supported especially by Daniel, would describe the ungodli-

ness preceding the last day, which already worked, but whose

full outbreak was only to take place after the death of the

apostle ; so that Paul himself was the Kare-^wv? Similarly

^ See against this view, Turretin, p. 515 ff.

^ See Leutwein, das Thier war und ist nicht, und vnrd wiederTcommen aus dem
Abgrunde. Eine Abhandlung fiir nachdenkende Leser, Ludwigsb. 1825.

•* To prove this view of the KocTixoiv by Koppe as the correct one by a closer

exposition, is the object of the above-mentioned treatise of Beyer (on II. 7). Also
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StoiT (/.('.), ^vllo understands Ijy the av6poi7ro<; t>}9 tifiap-

Tia<i " potestas ali(j[ua, deo onini([ue religion! adversaria, quae

penitus incognita et futuro deniuni tempore se proditura sit,"

and by the preventing power the " copia hominum verissimo

aniore inflanimatorum in christianam religionem."—Further,

Nitzsch {I.e.) thinks on the power of atheism first come

to have public authority, or the contempt of all religion

generally. Further, the opinion of Pelt is entirely peculiar,

Heydenreich, Schott, and Grimm [Rtud. u. Krit. 1850, Part 4, p. 790 ff.) so far

agree with Koppe, that they understand the neuter as the multitude of the

truly pious and believers (Heydenreich), or as the veri religionis doctores (Schott),

or as the apostolorum chorus (Grimm). For the removal of the objection, that

Paul hoped to survive the advent, and tliat accordingly I* /iiircv yinrfxi would be

unsuitable, Schott and Grimm consider it probable that by this expression we

are to think not on death, but on " alia res externa, e.g. cajitivitas dura." Akin

to this interpretation of the xarix'-'v is Wieselcr's \'iew (Chroiiologie des apost.

Zeitalt., Gutting. 1848, p. 272 f.), that Paul would denote with it the pious

in Jerusalem, particularly the Christians, or in case Karix.ii'' necessarily denoted

an individual, the Apostle James the Just. Comp. also Bohme, de spe messiana

apofitoUca, Hal. 1826, p. 30, according to whom the apostolic circle are denoted

in general, and in particular the most prominent member, perhaps the Apostle

James. Hofmann judges differently upon to xaTixov and o x.a.r'ix"''^ Schriflheu^eis,

Part 1, 2d ed. Nurdling. 1857, p. 352 f., and in his h. Schr. X. 7'., Part 1, p. 318 tf.,

with whom Baumgarten, I.e. p. G09, Luthardt, I.e. p. 159 f., and Riggenbach

coincide. According to Hofmann, as throughout the whole passage 2 Thess. ii. 5-7

Paul refers apparently to the visions of Daniel, he must have spoken to the Thessa-

lonians of that which hinders the man of sin from coming sooner than his proper

time with reference to tliese prophecies of Daniel. Therefore, in agreement with

Daniel, a spiritual power is to be thought of which rules in the secular world and

in the various governments in agreement with the divine will, and opposes the

influences of the spirit of nations and kingdoms working contrary to the divine

will. This power may be designated both as neuter and as masculine, as xvpioTm

Hud as Kvfiai, and the WOl'ds fiivov i xarixun apn 'iaf ix fiiirou yivriTCCi' xou ran a.'Toxtt-

\v:ffr,(r%rai o avofios are sutilcieutly similar to those of Daniel : nHHI NVi^ *JX1

X3 P^~lb' (I)an. X. 20), in order to be recognised as a transfer of the same to
T 'tT

those last times when the spiritual power which now preserves the earthly com-

monwealth in agreement with the kingdom of God entirely recedes, in order

tliat every form of secular power may enter which will allow no more place for

the church of God on earth. Still diffcrenth^ Ewald . Jahrb. der bibl. Wmen-

.•ichaft, Jahr. 3, Gutt. 1851, p. 250 f. (comp. SemTschre^ien des Ap. Pauliis, Giitt.

1857, p. 27) :
" We have here a mystery before us which in the early apostolic

times only believers loved to talk over and to diffuse among themselves, so that

Paul may have been unwilling to speak openly upon it. The appearance of Anti-

clirist was expected according to Matt. xxiv. 15 (?), and Paul here describes it,

only more openly and freely than it is there indicated in the prophecy of Christ;
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who in Iiis Commentary, p. 204,^ sums up his views in the

following words :
" Mihi . . . adversarius illi 'principiiim esse

videtur sive vis spiritualis evanrjelio contraria, quae hue usque

tamen in Pontificiorum Eomanorum operibus ac serie luculen-

tissime sese prodidit, ita tamen, ut omnia etiam mala, quae in

ecclesia compareant, ad eandem Antichristi ivepyeiav sint refer-

enda. Ejus vero irapovata, i. e. summum fastigium, quod Christi

reditum qui 7iihil aliiid est, nisi regni divini victoria^ ante-

cedet, futurum adhuc esse videtur, quum illud tempus procul

etiamnuin abesse putemus, ubi onines terrae incolae in eo erunt,

ut ad Christi sacra transeant. Karep^oi/ vero cum Theodoreto

putarim esse dei voluntatem illud Satanae regnum cohibentem,

ne erumpat, et, si mediae spectantur causae, apostolorum tem-

pore maxime imperii liomani vis, et quovis aevo ilia resistentia,

quam malis artibus, quae religionem subvertere student, pri-

vati commodi et honoris augendorum cupiditas opponere solet."

Pelt thinks that the symptoms of the future corruption of

the Christian church were already present in the apostolic

age in the danger of falling away from Christian freedom into

but an opinion must have been formed in the bosom of the mother church at

Jerusalem why Antichrist had not as yet appeared, which was imparted only to

believers. We may, however, pretty nearly guess what it was from other signs.

If we reflect that, according to Eev. xi. 3 ff"., Antichrist was not to be considered

as coming imtil the two martyrs of the old covenant had appeared, and their

destruction was the true beginning of his extreme rage ; further, that instead of

these two assumed martyrs, it was also, or rather originally, still more commonly
supposed that only Elijah must return before Christ, and accordingly also before

Antichrist. Elijah's return is not actually denied in that passage, where this

expectation is treated of in the freest manner (Matt. xvii. 11 f , comp. xi. 13 f. ),

"So it is most probable that by that which hindereth the appearance of Antichrist

tlie coming of Elijah is meant {Smdschr. des Ap. Paulus, p. 27 : the tarrying

^
of -£liJah-J«^eaven) ; and by him who hitherto hindered, and who must be

taken out of the way before the last atrocious wickedness of Antichrist, is meant
Eljiah himself." Still otherwise Noack {Der Ursprung des Christenthums, vol. II.

,

Leipz. 1857, p. 313 ff.), who by him that hindereth—arbitrarily' identifying the

same with the man of sin—understands Simon Magus and his machinations.

Still differently Jowett, according to v/hom (after the suggestion of Ewald, Jahrb.

X., Gott. 1860, p. 235) to Karix"^ is designed to indicate the Mosaic law.

1 In only an unessentially modified form Pelt has latterly maintained the same
view in the Theolog. Mitarheiten. Jahrg. 4, Kiel 1841, H. 2, p. 114 ff.

2 Comp. Pelt, p. 185 : . . . "teneutes, ilium Christi adventum a Paulo non

visibilem habituni.

"
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Jewish legalism, in the mingling of heathenism with Chris-

tianity, in the false gnosis and asceticism, in the worship of

angels, and in the fastus a religione Christiana omnino alienus.

To the same class belongs Olshausen,^ who considers the

Pauline description only as a typical representation of future

events. According to him, the chief stress lies on to fivartjpiov

i']hr] ivepyelrai, T^9 dvofxia<i. Antichrist is a union of tlie

individuality and spiritual tendency in masses of individuals.

The revolt of the Jews from the liomans, and the fearful

divine punishment in the destruction of Jerusalem, Xero,

Mohammed and his spiritual devastating power, the develop-

ment of the Papacy in the Middle Ages, the French lievolution

of 1789, with the abrogation of Christianity, and the setting

up of prostitutes on altars for worship, in the cxtcrrud vjorld, as

well as the constantly spreading denial of the fundamentals

of all religious truth and morality, of the doctrines of God,

freedom, and immortality, and likewise the self-deification of

the ego in the internal icorld,—all these phenomena are the

real precursors of Antichrist ; but they contain only some of

liis characteristics, not (til ; it is the union of all these charac-

teristics which shall make the full Antichrist. The preventing

power is to be understood of the preponderance of the Chris-

tian world in its German and Pioman constituents over the

earth ; i.e. of the whole political condition of order, with which,

im the one hand, tliere is the constant repression of all airo-

(TTaaia and avofiia, and on the other hand, the continued and

peaceful development of Christianity. Of this condition the

lioman Empire, as the strongest and most orderly secular

organization which history knows, is the natural type. Baum-
garten-Crusius is also here to be named. According to him,

the Pauline prediction contains no new teachings peculiar to

the apostle, but only representations from the old Messianic

pictures in the prophets, especially in Daniel. The apostle's

design is practical, to make the Thessalonians calmly observant,

attentive to the times, prepared and strong for the future ; the

passage has a permanent value in this reference, and in the

chief thought that the development and determination of these

' Bisjiing follows him in all essential poiuts.
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tilings can only gradually take place. The passage is indeed

historical and for the near future, but Paul has no definite or

personal manifestations, whether present or future, in view, at

least not in avTCK€ifi€vo<;, which he describes as still entirely

concealed ; and it is even doubtful whether he understood by

it an individual person. Only rb Karexov has a definite

reference, but not to a person ; on the contrary, the new spirit

of Christianity is meant. The difference in gender, 6 Kark-^av

and TO KaTe')(pv, is used either only to correspond with avrv-

Kei/j.€vo<i, or Paul thinks on XpiaTb<; iv avTo2<i, Col. i. 2 7 !

Lastly, to the same class belong Bloomfield and Alford.^ Ac-

cording to the former, the /jbvartjpiov t?}? dvo/ju'wi is something

still continuing ; the prediction of the apostle will obtain its

complete fulfilment only at the end of time, when only then

the preventing power—wdiich is most probably to be under-

stood, witli Theodoret, of the council of divine Providence

—

will be removed. According to the latter (see Frolcg. p. 6 7 ff.),

^ Comp. also Diisterdieck, die drei johanneisclien Briefe, Bd. I., Gott. 1852,

p. 306 : "John, as Paul (2 Tliess. ii. 1-12), in confonnity to the instruction of

the Lord, recognises in the powerful errors of the present the signs of an approach-

ing decision. T)ie last hour is present, the advent is at hand. The last hour is

the concluding period of aluv oZto;, the period of travail, ichich continues in an

mibrolcen connection from its commencement, the destruction of Jerusalem, even

to the end, to which the advent directly succeeds." John has not erred in that he

soon expected the real commencement of the crisis, continually carried on

throughout the whole historical development of the kingdom of Christ ; for that

generation, as our Lord had predicted, survived the destruction of the holy

city, an event of whose importance in the history and judgment of the world

there can be no doubt. Moreover, in reference to 1 Thess. iv. 15 {hf^i's ol ^uvns

y-.r.x.), Diisterdieck (I.e. p. 308) recognises that there Paul has shortened the

chronological perspective too much ; but then he thinks, referring to 2 Thess.

ii. 1 IF. and Rom. xi. 25 ff., that this is an imperfection which was gradually

overcome in the apostle by the moral development of his life in God, and that

it was changed for the real truth. But it is assumed, without right, that an

entirely different view of things lies at the foundation of the section 2 Thess.

ii. 1-12 than of the section 1 Thess. iv. 13 fF., as the Second Epistle to the

Thessalonians was written only a few months after the First ; and besides,

2 Thess. ii. 5 points to the agreement of the ivritten explanations there given

with the orcd instructions to the Thessalonians given even previously to the

First Epistle. Further on, Diisterdieck (p. 330) concedes that because Paul in

1 Thess. iv. 13 ff. has abbreviated the interval to the advent, he was also in

2 Thess. ii. 1 ff. constrained to represent the personal appearance of the opponent

incorrectly in point of chronology.
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we stand, though 1800 years later, with regard to the dvoficq

where the apostle stood ; the day of the Lord not present, and

not to arrive until the man of sin be manifested ; the fiva-

TJjpiov Ti]<; avofiia<i still working, and much advanced in his

working ; the preventing power not yet taken out of the way.

All this points to a state in which the avo^la is working on

underground, under the suiface of things, gaining an expan-

sion and power, although still hidden and unconcentrated. It

has already partially embodied itself in Popery, in Nero and

every Christian persecutor, in Mohammed and Napoleon, in

]\Iormonism, and such like. The Kare-xpv and the Kajk-^wv

are to be understood of the fabric of human iJolity and those

vjho nde that ipoliiij, by which hitherto all outbursts of godless-

uess have been suppressed and hindered in their course and

devastations.

It is evident that all these explanations are arbitrary. The

Pauline description is so definitely and sharply marked, and

has for its whole compass so much the idea of nearness for its

supposition, that it can by no means be taken generally, and

in this manner explained away.

11. Others have regarded the apocalyptic instruction of

the apostle as a prophecy already fulfilled. Thus Grotius,

Wetstein, Hammond, Clericus, Whitby, Schoettgen, Noesselt,

Krause, and Harduin.^ The reference of the irapovaia rov

Kvpi'ov to the coming of the Lord in judgment at the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, is common to all these writers. In reference

' What is necessary to be said on Kern's view has already been observed in

the Introduction, sec. 3. DoUingcr {I.e.), who like Kern understands by Anti-

christ Nero, thinks, however, that witli this assumption the authenticity of

the Epistle, and even its composition in the year 53, are perfectly reconcilal)le.

According to Diillinger, the prophecy in all its essentials was fulfilled close upon

tlie apostle's days, although a partial fulfilment at the end of time is not ex-

cluded by this assumption. Already Paul has recognised the youthful Nero as

the future Antichrist, whose imblic appearance was already prepared, but was

yet prevented by Claudius as the then possessor of the imperial throne. Tlie

coming of Christ is His coming to execute judgment on Jerusalem. Nero,

although he personally undertook nothing against the temple of Jerusalem, yet

entrusted Vespasian with the guidance of the war, and accordingly brought

—

certainly only after his death—the abomination of desolation into tlie holy city.

Lastly, the apostasy is the being led astray into the false doctrines of the

Gnostics.
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to the other chief points of the Pauline representation they

differ as follows :

—

Grotius^ understands by Antichrist the Emperor Cams
Caligula, notorious for his ungodliness, who, according to

Suetonius, Caligul. xxii. 33, ordered universal supplication to

himself as the supreme God, and according to Joseph. Antiq.

xviii. 8, and Philo, legal, ad Caj. p. 1022, wished to set up his

colossal statue in the temple of Jerusalem ; by the /care^w:/, L.

Vitellius, the proconsul of Syria and Judea, who dissuaded from

the erection of the statue ; and by the avofio<i, Simon Magus.

— This opinion is sufficiently contradicted, partly by the

impossibility of distinguishing the dvofiof from av6pwiro'^ rri<i

dfxapTca<; as a separate person, and partly by its incongruity

with the period of the composition of the Epistle. See sec. 2

of the Introduction.

According to Wetstein, the avdpcoiro^ t?}? dfiapTLa<; is Titus,

whose army, according to Joseph, dc hello Jud. vi. 6. 1, brought

idols into the captured temple of Jerusalem, sacrificed there,

and saluted Titus as imperator. The Karkxf^v is Nero, whose

death must precede the rule of Titus ; and tlie diroaTaaia is

the rebellion and murder of Galba, Otho, and Vitellius. But

how can Titus, the ornament of the Eoman emperors, pass for

Antichrist ; and JVero, that monster in human form, the power

which hinders the outburst of Antichrist ?

Hammond' understands by the man of sin Simon Magus and

the Gnostics, whose head he was. The iTriavvaycojr) eV avrov,

ver. 1, is the " major libertas coeundi in ecclesiasticos coetus

ad'colendum Christum;" the diroaraaLa is the falling away
of Christians to the Gnostics (1 Tim. iv. 1) ; diroKaXv^Orjvat

denotes the casting off the mask of Christianity ; ver. 4 refer.s

to the fact that Simon Magus " se dictitaret summum patreni

omnium rerum, et qui ipsum Judaeorum deum creaverat." To
Kure^ov is the circumstance that the apostles and orthodox

Christians still preserved union with the Jews, and had not

yet turned themselves to the Gentiles. The neuter Kark'xpv

and the masculine KaTeywv are equivalent ; or if a distinction

^ See against him, Turretin, p. 483 ff.

^ Coinp. against him, Turretin, p. 493 ff.
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is to be maintained, 6 Karex^^v must be regarded as the same
as o v6fio<;. The fxva-ry'jpiov t?}? avofiia<; is the " duplicis

generis sce.lera horiun liominura, libidines nelariae et odium
in Cln-istianos." Yer. 8 refers to the contest of Peter and

Paul with Simon ]\Iagus in Piome, wliich ended in the death

of the latter. — The exegetical and historical monstrosity of

tliis interpretation is at present universally acknowledged.

The interpretations of Clericus, "Whitby, Schoettgen, Noesselt,

Krause, and Harduin have a greater resemblance between

them.

According to Clericus,^ the apostasy is the rebellion of the

Jews against the Eoman yoke; the man of sin is the rebel-

lious Jews, and especially their leader, Siiiion the son of Giora,

of whose atrocities Josephus informs us. 7ra9 Xeyofievo'; 0eo?

K.r.X. denotes the government. To Kare^pv is whatever

Inndered the open outbreak of the rebellion, partly the fear of

the 2^'>'occrcs Judaeae gcntis, who mistrusted the war because

they expected no favourable result, partly the fear of the

Jioman army ; 6 Kartxoyv on the one side " praeses Eomanus,"

on the other side " gentis proceres, rex Agrippa et pontifices

plurimi." The /xvarjjpLov Tt]<; avofiia<i which already works

consists in the rebellious ambition which conceals itself under

the pretext of the independence of the Jewish people, yea,

under the cloak of a careful observance of the Mosaic law,

until at length what strives in secret is openly manifested.

Whitby" considers the Jewish people as Antichrist, and finds

in the apoistasy the rebellion against the Romans, or also the

lulling away from the faith ; and in the Karkx<i^v the Emperor

Claudius, during whose life the Jews could not possibly think

of a rebellion, as he had showm himself favourable to them.

According to Schoettgen, the Jewish Pharisees and Rahhis

are Antichrist. The dirocrTaaia is the rebellion excited by

them, of the Jews against the Piomans ; Tra? Xejo/ievo^; 0eo9

refers likewise to the rulers ; to Karexpv and 6 icarex'^v are

probably the Christians \\\\o by their prayers effected a respite

from the catastrophe, until, in consequence of a divine oracle,

' See against him, Turretin, p. ,^>01 ff.

* See against liiui. Turretin,
i>. 50S Jf.
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they left Jerusalem, and betook themselves to Pella
;
fivo-r/jpiov

T?}<? dvofiia^i denotes ipsa dodrina ]pervcrsa.

Noesselt, whom Krause follows, understands Antichrist of

the Jewish zealots, but interprets the preventing power, as

Whitby does, of the Emperor Claudius.

Lastly, Harduin explains the airoaTaala of the falling off

of the Jews to heathenism. He considers the high priest

Ananias (Acts xxiii, 2) as the dv6pco7ro<; t^<? d/j.apTLa<i, and

his predecessor in office as the KaTe^oiv, who must first

be removed by death in order to make place for Ananias.

At the beginning of his high-priesthood the avOpwiro^ rf]-;

dfjiapTia<; will appear as a deceitful prophet, and be destroyed

at the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus.

All these interpretations of the second class avoid, it is

true, the common error of the interpretations of the first class,

as they give due prominence to the point of the nearness of

the catastrophe described by Paul ; but, apart from many and

strong objections which may be brought against each, they are

all exposed to this fatal objection, the impossibility of under-

standing the coming of the Lord, mentioned by Paul, of the

period of the destruction of Jerusalem.

Tychsen (I.e.) has endeavoured to divest the Pauline repre-

sentation of its projjhetic character, by assuming that the

apostle follows step by step the course of an Epistle received

from Thessalonica, from which he perceived that the church

had been led astray into the erroneous notion that the advent of

Christ was already at hand. The apostle cites passages from

that writing, and adds each time his refutation. Eor the

statement of this opinion, which only claims attention on

account of its strangeness, it will be sufficient to give the

translation from ver. 3 and onwards, in which Tychsen

(p. 184 f.) sums up the view he has already stated at length.

It is as follows :
" You certainly wrote to me, * This day

cannot come until the great apostasy will occur; when a

thoroughly lawless and corrupt man will publicly appear, m'Iio

in hostile pride exalts himself above all that man calls divine
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and honourable, who also intrudes even into the temple of

God, and gives himself out as a god.' But do you not

remember that I, when I was with you, told you something of

this ? and besides, you know what is in the way of that

lawless one, so that he can only appear in his time, not yet

at present. * This wickedness,' you say further, ' even now
secretly works.' Only tliat hindrance must first be removed

out of the way !
* And when this is removed,' ye think, ' the

wicked one will soon fearlessly show himself.' Now let him

do it ! The Lord Jesus will annihilate him with His divine

power, and destroy him by His solemn appearance. 'When
this lawless one comes,' ye continue, ' so will his appearance be

accompanied by the assistance of Satan with deceiving miracles,

delusions, and everything wliich can lead to blasphemy.' Yet

all this cannot seduce you, but only those unliappy persons

who have no love for true religion, and accordingly are hel})-

lessly lost by their own fault. God for a punishment to

them permitted seducers to rise up, that they might believe

the lie. A merited punishment for all friends of vice who are

prepossessed against true doctrine!"

For a correct judgment of the apocalyptic instruction of

the apostle, it is firmly to be maintained that Paul could not

possibly wish to give a representation of the distant future.

On the contrary, the events which he predicted were for him

so near, that he himself even thought that he would survive

them. He hoped to survive even to the personal return of

the Lord for judgment and for the completion of His king-

dom ; His return shall be preceded by the appearance of

Antichrist, whom he considered not as a collective idea, but

as an individual person, and not in the political, but in the

religious sphere, and specially as a caricature of Christ and

the culmination of ungodliness ; but Antichrist can only appear

\\hen the preventing power, which at present hinders his

appearance, will be removed. As, now, these circumstances,

which Paul thinks were to be realized in the immediate future,

have not actually taken place, so it is completely arbitrary to
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expect the fulfilment of the prophecy only in a distant future

;

rather it is to be admitted, that although, as the very kernel

of Paul's representation, the perfectly true idea lay at the

bottom, that the return of the Lord for the completion of the

kingdom of God was not to be expected until the moral process

of the world had reached its close by the complete separation

of the susceptible and the nnsusceptible, and accordingly

also until the opposition to Christ had reached its climax,

yet Paul was mistaken concerning the nearness of the final

catastrophe, and, carried along by his idiosyncrasy, had wished

to settle more exactly concerning its circumstances and moral

conditions than is allotted to man in general to know, even

although he should be the apostle, the most filled with the

Spirit of Christ. Comp. Matt. xxiv. 36 ; Mark xiii. 32 ; Acts

i. 7.— We can thus only determine the meaning and inter-

pretation which Paul himself connected with his prophecy,

and how he came to the assertion of such a prophecy. It

rests on the apocalyptic views of the Jews. It was a pre-

valent opinion of the Jews in the time of Christ, that a time

of tribulation and travail and an Antichrist were to precede

the appearance of the Messiah. Comp. Gfrorer, das Jalir-

hundert des Heils, Part 2, p. 256 ff., 300 ff., 405 ff. The

description of Antiochus Epiphanes in Dan. viii. 23 ff., xi.

36 ff., and the apocalyptic representation of Gog and Magog in

Ezek. xxxviii. 39, were esteemed as types of Antichrist. Prom

these passages it is further explicable how Paul conceived

Antichrist as a personality, as an individual.

Accordingly, it remains only still to determine, for the

explication of the Pauline prophecy, what is to be understood

by the preventing power, which still delayed the appearance

of Antichrist. Without doubt, the Fathers have already

correctly recognised by ro Ka-rk-ypv the Eoman Empire, and

—in another form of expression for it—by 6 KaTe-ywv the

Ptoman emperor, as the representative of the empire. This is

the more probable as, according to the Book of Daniel, the

whole history of the world was to fall within the four

monarchies of the world, but the fourth was by Josephus and

others regarded as the Ptoman Empire, whose impending ruin
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the apostle might not witliout reason think himself justified

in inferring from many symptoms.

Ver. 13-iii. 15. Hortatory portion of the Epistle.

Vv. 13-17. Exhortation to the readers to hold fast to the

Christianity delivered to them (ver. 15), grounded on the

comfortable fact that they belonged not to those who perish,

but were fore-ordained by God to salvation, and called to it

by the gospel (vv. 13, 14), and united with a pious wish that

Christ and God Himself would comfort their minds, and

strengthen them to all goodness (vv. 16, 17),

Ver. 13. 'Hfiet^ St] hut vje, namely, I, Paul, together with

Silvanus and Timotheus, in contrast to the persons described

in vv. 10-12. — o^eiXofiev] denotes here, as in i, ^'3, the

subjective obligation, an internal impulse. — aceXcpol rjjair'qixevoi

vTTo Kvpiov] comp. 1 Thess. i. 4. The KvpLo<; here is Christ,

because tco 0ec5 directly precedes and o 0eo? directly follows,

consequently another subject was evidently thought on by

the apostle.— oti eiXaro vfid<i ac.t.X..] the material object of

evx^apiaTelv for the purpose of a further statement of the |)<??'-

sonal object irepl v^jlwv, that, namely, etc.— aipelaOaC] in the

sense of divine election (Dent, xxvi, 18, vii. 6, 7, x. 15), does

not elsewhere occur with Paul. He uses iKkeyeadai (Eph.

i. 4 ; 1 Cor. i. 27, 28), or TrpoyivcoaKeiv (liom. viii. 29, xi. 2),

or irpoopl^eiv (Pom. viii. 29 ; Eph. i. 11). alpelaOai is found

in Phil. i. 22 in the related sense of " to choose between two

objects the preferaljle." — air «/3%'}'>] from the beginning, i.e.

from eternity. Comp. 1 John i. 1, ii. 13. The following

forms are analogous : aTro twv alcovcov, Eph. iii. 9 ; avb rwv

alcovcov KoX diro royv yevecov, Col. i. 26 ; "jrpo rmv alcovcov,

1 Cor. ii. 7 ; tt/do Kara^o\i]<; Koap-ov, Eph. i. 4 ; irpo ')(^povcov

alcovicov, 2 Tim. i. 9. Others, as Yorstius and Krause, inter-

pret dir upxv'* of t^i6 beginning of the publication of the

gospel, so that the Thessalonians were reckoned as the first

who embraced the gospel in ]\lacedonia. But this does not

suit elXaro, for the election on the part of God belongs to the

region of eternity ; the calling (ver. 14) is its realization in
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time. Besides^ an addition avouM be necessary to avr' ap^i}<i,

as Phil. iv. 15 proves, ev apxv '^^^ evayyeXiov. Lastly, the

objection of Vorstius :
" absurdum est, per principium intel-

ligere aeternitatem, quippe in qua nullum est principium,"

overlooks the fact that a7r' ap;^?/9 is nothing more than a

2')opular expression.^— eh a-coTrjpiav] is by ilatt referred to

salvation in this life, whilst he considers included therein the

forgiveness of sins, the assurance of God's peculiar love, and the

freedom from the dominion of sinful inclinations. Incorrect on

this account, because the acorrjpia of the Thessalonians is in un-

deniable contrast with the condemnation of the ungodly (ver. 12),

and thus likewise must be referred to the result to be expected

at the advent of Christ, accordingly must denote eternal salva-

tion.— kv a'^tacrixu) irvevp.aro'i Koi Trlaret a\7)6€ia<i^ belongs

neither to awn^piav alone (Koppe, Flatt, Schott, Baumgarten-

Crusius, Hofmann, Kiggenbach), nor to etXaro alone (de Wette),

but to the whole idea eiXaro et9 crcoTrjplav, and states the

means hy ivhieh the election, which has taken place to eternal

salvation, was to be realized.^ To assume, witli de Wette,

that ev is placed for eh, and to find the next aim denoted by
ev dycaa-fio) k.t.X., is unmaintainable. For if eh aoorrjpiav and

ev dycaa-fjLO) were co-ordinates, then (1) eh crooTTjplav, because

the highest aim, would be put not in the first, but in the

second place ; and (2) the sudden transition from a pre-

position of motion to one of rest would be inexplicable.

TTvevfia is not the spirit of man, to which the being sanctified

was to be referred (genitive of the object :
" by the improve-

ment of the spirit," Koppe, Krause, Schott), but the Holy
Spirit, from whom the sanctification of the whole man is to

proceed, or by whom it is to be effected (genitive of origin).

Accordingly it is also evident wherefore the apostle mentions

the belief in the Christian truth only after dyiaa-fjbo'i, although

^ Also Schrader's assertion, that the author (the pseudo-Paul) betra}'s by aV
^PX^i *' that he considered the time when the gospel was first preached in

Thessalonica as already long past," has no meaning according to the above.

2 In a manner entirely incorrect, and with a mistake of the actual use of the

preposition b narrowing its meaning, Hofmann objects—and MoUer should not

have followed him—against the above interpretation, that then the means would
be taken for the act of the election itself.
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otlierwise the sanctification of man follows only on liis recep-

tion of the divine word. For Paul considers a twofold means

of the realization of the divine election

—

-first, the influence of

tlie Holy Spirit upon man, and sccondbj, man's own reception.

]Uit the former already precedes the latter.

Yer. 1 4. Eh o] to ivhich. Incorrectly, Olshausen : therefore.

EU 6 does not refer to iricneL (Aretius), also not to iv

uyiaa^u) Kal iricrret (Estius, Cornelius a Lapide, Fromond.,

Nat. Alexander, Moldenhauer, Koppe, Flatt, Schott, Schrader,

de Wette, Hofmann), still less to the " electio" and the " animus,

quo eadeni digni evadimus " (Pelt), but to et? acoTijpiav iu

djiaa-fXM K.T.X. ; whilst to the aim of the election, and to the

means by Avhich it was to be realized according to God's

eternal counsel, is added the actual call of the readers occurring

in time. Accordingly, et9 o is to be completed by et? to

a-wOrjvai, vfia<; Bi dytaafiov irvevfxaTo^i Kal iriaTeoi^ a\Tj6€ia<;.

— 8ta Tov evayyeXiov jj/xcov] throvgh our i^^'-^^ication of the

ijospcl. Comp. 1 Thess. i. 5. The historical condition of

TTt'aT/?. — eh TrepiiroiTjaiv So^?;? rov Kvplov] an appositional

resumption of eh acoTTjpiav, in order further to characterize

the salvation, whose reception God had predetermined to the

readers, as an acquisition (see on 1 Thess. v. 9) of the glory

ichich Christ 2wssesscs. So in essentials, Pelagius, Musculus,

Hunnius, Piscator, Yorstius, Grotius, Wolf, Schott, Olshausen,

de Wette, Alford, Ewald, Bisping, Puggenbach, and others.

Less suitably, because weakening the force and the important

contents of the expression, Luc. Osiander, Benson, Moldenhauer,

and Pelt explain So^a rov Kvptov of the glory, of which Christ

is the source or hcstowcr. Against the reference to God as the

subject in irepLTroir^aLv, and to Christ as the receiver of the

ho^a (Oecumenius : "va ho^av Trepnronjar} toj vIm avTov

;

Theopliylact, Yatablus, Cornelius a Lapide), is the circum-

stance, that although eh irepnroiTjaLv might stand instead of

eh TO with the infinitive, yet the dative tw Kvpla 7)/Ma)v would

require to be placed instead of the genitive rov Kvpiov ij/mcov.

Lastly, the 2)assivc signification of 7repi7roir}a-i.<; :
" ut essetis

gloriosa possessio domini nostri Jesu Christi" (Menochius,

llarduiu ; also Luther :
" to the glorious inheritance," and
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Calvin), has against it the weakening of the substantive So^?;?

into an adjective, and the parallel passage in 1 Thess. v. 9.

Besides, the context decides against the two last-mentioned

views. For the object of vv. 13, 14 is to bring forward the

glory of the lot which is assigned to the Thessalonians, in

order tlierehj to lead to the exhortation in ver. 15.

Ver. 15. "Apa ovv] wherefore then, as such an end awaits

you. — (Tri]KeT6\ stand fast, comp. 1 Thess. iii. 8, The opposite

of croKevOrjvaL, ver. 2.— koX Kparelre Ta9 7rapa86aei<}] and hold

fast to the traditions, instructions in Christianity. As Kpareiu

tk here (comp. Mark vii. 3), so does /care^j^eiy Ta9 TrapaSoaet^

stand in 1 Cor. xi. 2.— 0.9 iStSd-x^drjre] See Winer, p. 204
[E. T. 284].— ecre Bia \6yov] whether hy oral discourse.— hC

eTTccrroXi^s:] refers to the First Epistle to the Thessalonians.

Vv. 16, 17. The apostle rises from his evangelical activity

(ver. 15) up to Christ, the Lord and Euler of the Christian

church, and concludes with the mention of God, who is the

final reason and contriver of the Christian salvation. The

unusual (2 Cor. xiii. 13) naming of Christ first and of God
second, is sufficiently explained from the fact that Christ is the

Mediator between God and man.— On the union of the two

nominatives, Christ and God, with a verb in the singular, see

on 1 Thess. iii. 11.— o ar^airiqcra'i rj[jba<i koI 8ov<i nrapaKk. /c.t.X.]

a fittingly-selected characteristic, in order to mark the con-

fidence with which Paul expects the hearing of his supplica-

tions. — o a7a7r7/cra9 r]iia<i Kol Sov?] refers exclusively to

0609 KoX iruTTjp i)ix(av. Baumgarten-Crusius incorrectly refers

only the second participle to God, and the first to Christ.

But the participle aorist dya'n-7]o-a^ must not be weakened into

" qui nos amat et quovis tempore amavit" (so Schott, after

Flatt and Pelt), but refers to the divine proof of love already

belonging to the past,—accomplished, i.e. to the fact by which

the love of God to mankind is kut i^ox>lv proved,—to the

onission of His Son in order to rescue sinners from destruction.

— KoX hoih] and has thereby communicated to us.— irapd-

K\r](riv] comfort. This is called eternal,^ not, perhaps, on

account of the blessings of eternal life which Christians have

' The feminine form aiayia is found only here in the N. T. and in Heb. ix. 12.

Meyer—2 TiiESs. Q
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to expect (Chrysostoni, Estius, Vorstius, Grotius, Fromond,,

uiul others), but because Christians have become the sons of

(iod, and as such are filled with indestructible confidence that

all things, even the severest affliction which may befall them,

infallibly serves for their good, because God has so ordained,

and tliat nothing in the world will be able to separate them

from the love of God in Christ; comp. liom. viii. 28, 38 f.

The opposite of this dernal consolation is the fleeting and

deceptive consolation of the world (Olshauseu). irapdKXrjai^

accordingly refers to the j^'^'^'sent. On the other hand (vv.

13, 14), e'XTTt? ujadi] refers to the V)lessedness and glory

to be expected in the future.— iv %«/3tTt] in grace, i.e. by

means of a gTacious appointment, belongs not to eXirlZa, but

to the participles. The opposite is man's own merit. —
TrapaKokeaai] may comfort or calm, refers particularly to the

disquiet of the readers in reference to the advent (ii. 2).—
Kul crrripi^ai] sc. iz/xa? (see critical remarks), which is in itself

evident from the preceding v/xcov. — iv iravrX epyro koI Xoyqy

ayadu)] in every good tvork and word. Grotius incorrectly

takes it in the sense of et? irav epyov koX iravra \oyov dyadov.

But, with Chrysostoni, Calvin, Turretin, ISolten, Flatt, and

others, to limit X0709 to teaching is erroneous, on account o(

the universal iravri and its being placed along with epyw.

The apostle rather wishes an establishment in every good

thing, whether manifested in works or in words.
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CHAPTER III.

Ver. 3. Instead of the Beceptus 6 xupwg, A D* F G 71, Yiilg.

It. Copt. Arm. in marg. and some Latin Fathers have 6 @s6g.

Accepted by Laclim. But •nriaTog ds sgtiv 6 xupiog does not else-

where occur, whilst Tiffrog 6 Qi6g is a usual form. Comp. 1 Cor.

i. 9, X. 13; 2 Cor. i. 13. Therefore the former might have
been corrected according to the latter. 6 xupiog is attested by
E (e sil.) D*** E K L X, almost all min., most versions, many
Greek Fathers, and Hier.— Ver. 5. t'^v \j'zo,u,ov7iv] The Elz. reads

v'jTo/xovriv. Against all uncial Mss. (also a,), most min., and many
Greek Fathers.— Ver. 6. Instead of 'itapiXa^ov (D** D*** E K
L N**** 23, 31, al, pi. edd. Aeth. Syr. p. Slav. Vulg. Clar. Germ.
Bas. [alicubi] al., Cypr. [ter] Lucif. Aug. Ambrosiast. ed. Pelag.

received by Matth. and Scholz, preferred also by Eeiche), Elz.

reads -jupsXa^s (very weakly attested, namely, only by 3, 49,

57, 71, Syr.) ; Lachm. reads '^apsXa^sTs (after B F G 43, al,

Copt. Arm. Antonius, Theodoret [sem.], Ambrosiast. ed. Auct.
de sing, cler.) ; Griesbach, Tisch. and Alford read TapiXdlSceav

(after A N* Bas. ; D* has for it the simple verb IxdBoaav).

rrapsXa^s and 'rrapOA^in are corrections, and not so well attested

as the third person plural. But the Alexandrian form irapikd-

(Soaav merits the preference before rrapsXajSov, as the less usual
form in the N. T., which on that account might easily have led

to an alteration.— Ver. 8. Instead of the Beceptus vuxra xai

h(iipav, B F G N 17, al, Chrys. ms. Damasc, (sem.) have vuzrhg

A,ai niiipag. Eeceived by Lachm. Against the preponderating
authority of A D E K L, the great majority of min., and many
Fathers, and the probable conformity to 1 Thess. ii. 9, iii. 10.— Ver. 12. Elz. Tisch. 2 read hia, tou xvplov tj/muv 'ii^aoZ Xpisrov.

Lachm. Tisch. 1 and 7, and Alford read h xvpiw 'iriaoZ Xpiarw.

The latter is required by A B D* E* F G N* 17, 31, al, Vulg.

It. Goth. Copt, al, Damasc. (sem.) Ambrosiast. Aug. Pel.—
Ver. 13. Elz. reads m UxaxrjS'/irs. Instead of this, Lachm.
Schott, Tisch. and Alford have preferred /jbn eyxax^tsrjrs, after

A B D* N (Tisch. 7 : /j^n ivxaxyiarin). But the latter is a pro-

bable correction, as the writing lxxaxi7v, instead of lyxaxsTv,

never elsewhere occurs with certainty in the N. T., and is
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authenticated by the Fathers. Comp. Meyer on 2 Cor. iv. 1.

— Yer. 16. Elz. Tisch. 2 and 7 read rpoctj^. Lachm. andTisch. 1

read roT(i., after A* D* F G, 17, 49, Vulg. It. Goth. Chrys.

Anibrosiast. Pel. Commended to attention by Griesb. ; already

preferred by Piscator, l^eza, and Grotius. But rporrt^ (attested

by A** I^. [e sil.] D*** E K L X, almost all niin. Syr', utr. Copt.

al. m. Theodoret, Damasc. al.) decidedly merits the preference

on account of the sense, and might, on account of the more
frequent form h 'jravri roVw (1 Cor. i. 2 ; 2 Cor. ii. 14 ; 1 Tim.

ii. 8), be easily transformed into roVw. Also Bouman {Chartae

theologicac, lib. I. p. 67) - considers r^oVw as the original; but

then he advances the following supposition for the origin of the

false reading rJcw :
" Proxime cum praecessisset hta ^avrog omni

ttnqjore, dictionis elegantiam ac concinnitatem hoc requirere

putarunt librarii, ut nihil potius adjiceretur quam h rrravr} r&'croj

omni loco ; quippe qui ienqwris ac sjxUii notiones frequentissime

conjungi, pro sua scilicet sapientia, optime novissent."

Yv. 1-5. Paul requests the Thessalonians to pray that the

gospel may be more widely diffused, and that he himself (and

his companions) might be delivered from the persecutions to

which he was exposed. He then expresses his trust that the

Lord will assist the Thessalonians, and also declares his con-

fidence that they will obey his (the apostle's) commandments,

and he unites therewith an additional benediction.

Yer. 1. To Xonrov] see on 1 Thess. iv. 1.— Trepl i)ficov]

on our behalf. But the apostle's wish is completely unselfish,

as he refers to the promotion of Christianity, and to himself

only so far as he stands in connection with that object. — I'va]

comp. on i. 11.— 0X0709 rov Kvpiov] Gcnitivus siihjectivns

;

see on 1 Thess. i. 8.— ^p^xv] ''^^ '''*^*- -^ representation of

quick and unimpeded advancing. — Sofaf^rat] is passive : mat/

he glorified. Pelt erroneously understands it as middle. But

the gospel is only glorified when it is recognised as what it is,

namely, as a hvvafii<i 0eov et? acoTTjpim' iravrl t&) TnarevovTi

(Pom. i. 16). Nicolas de Lyra arbitrarily limits the verb to

the " miracida, veritatem ejus declarantia."— Kado)<i koX nrpo^

vfid<;'] even as it is among you. A laudatory recognition of the

eager desire for salvation, with which the Thessalonians sur-

rendered themselves to the preaching of the gospel. Comp.

1 Thess. i. 6 ff. The words are closely connected with Koi
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So^a^T^T'ttt. According to Hofmann, witli whom Moller, although

wavering, coincides, the words are to be united with rpe-^rj,

passing over koI Zo^d^rjrai. Incorrectly, because Bo^d^rjTav

is a higher idea than rpe-x;r), whilst it adduces that point by

which the external act of Tpe')(eiv can only receive its internal

value. Accordingly koX Bo^d^rjrai is too important to be con-

sidered only as a subsidiary point " appended" to rpej^.—
7r/jo9 y^a?] see on 1 Thess. iii, 4.

Ver, 2. In deliverance from his adversaries lay the con-

dition that he, the apostle, could work the more effectively

for the diffusion of the gospel. Theodoret : AiifXii fiev rj

aiTr]cri<; elvat Bck€C, fiia Se 6f/,o)<; ecmV tmv <yap irovqpwv dvOpco-

'jTcov rjrroifjbevwv, d/cwXirrco^ kol 6 rov K7]pvyfiaT0<i Gvvrpe-)(ev

\6yo<;. — aroTTo?] is used of that which is not in its right place.

Used of persons, it denotes one who does or says that which

is inappropriate under the circumstances. Thus it is equiva-

lent to inejjtus (Cic. dc orat. ii. 4). From " propriety " it

passes to its wider ethical meaning, and is used of men who

act contrary to human or divine laws. Thus it receives the

general signification of lad or godless. See examples in Kypke,

Ohserv. II. p. 145 f. ; Loesner, and Wetstein.— But the Thes-

salonian Jews are not to be understood by the droTroc koX

TTovrjpol dvOpcoTToi, from whose persecution the apostle had

already, at an earlier period, frequently suffered (so, as it

would seem. Pelt}, for their influence hardly extended to

Corinth. Persons must be meant who were then present in

CormtJi itself. But we are not to think on Chinstians who

were only so in name (Zwingli, ]\Iusculus, Hemming, Piatt,

Schrader, and others), and particularly on fcdse teachers among

the Jewish Christians (Schott), but on fanatical Jeivs.^ Comp.

Acts xviii. 6, 12 ff. That the adversaries of the apostle

could not have been already Christians, follows from the in-

ferential clause setting forth the naturalness of the existence

of such people, ov yap irdvTcov rj 7ricrTi<i, for faith is not an

affair of all, i.e. it finds not a place among all, all have not a

susceptible heart for it. On the form of the expression, compare

the well-known proverb : Ou Trai/ro? dvBpo'i e? KopivOov loG"

' Hammond also finds here another reference to the Gnostics !
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6 irXov'i (Strabo, viii. 6. 20, ed. Siebenk. ; Suidas, T. 2, p.

739.) — 7] TTicTTt?] on account of the article, can only denote

the Christian faith simply and generally. To understand the

expression oi fidelity or honesty, with Schoettgen, Moldenhauer,

Kuppe, Bolten, Krause, Flatt, and others, is as incorrect as to

interpret it of true faith, with Schott. For in the first case

ov 'yap 7rduT€<; ina-Toi would require to have been written,

and in the second case ov yap ttuvtcov -q irlari,'; akr^Oriq.

Ver, 3. A contrast to ov <yap irdvrwv t) iriari'^, with a

play upon the word nTiari'^, and a return to the statement in

ii. 16, 17.— 6 KvpLO'i\ not a designation of God (Schott,

Schrader, Olshausen, and Hilgenfeld, Ztschr. f. wiss. TheoL,

Halle 1862, p. 261), but of Christ. His faithfulness consists

in this, that He, as Protector of the church, watches over the

continuance of the faith, and effects its diffusion in spite of

all droiroi and irovripoi Strikingly, Calvin :
" Ceterura de aliis

niagis quam de se anxium fuisse Paiilum, ostendimt haec ipsa

verba. In eum maligni homines improbitatis suae aculeos

dirigebant, in eum totus impetus irruebat : curam interea

suam ad Thessalooiicenses convertit."— toO irovripov] is, by

Calvin, Musculus, Estius, Piscator, Menochius, Nat. Alex-

ander, Benson, Eongel, Baumgarten, Moldenhauer, Macknight.

Olshausen, Hofmanu, also Cornelius a Lapide, Er. Schmid, and

Beza, though not decidedly held by the latter, understood as

maseidine, accordingly as a designation of the devil. In itself

nothing can be objected against this interpretation, as in Matt,

xiii. 19 and elsewhere frequently in the N. T., also with Paul

in Eph. vi. 16, o 7rovr]p6<i is found in this sense. But here

this interpretation is untenable, because 09 a-TTjpL^ec v/xd^ kuI

<f>v\d^€i, diro Tov irovr^pov evidently resumes aTtjpL^ai iv iravrl

epyrp Kal Xoiyro djadw, ii. 17, and only arranges it positively

and negatively. But if rou irovrjpov corresponds to the

negation of the position iv nravrl epyw Kal \6jo) dyado), it

must be ncidcr, and denote moral evil generally. Jjut it would

be arbitrary to make this neuter equivalent to riov irom^pwv

dvOpcoircov, to which Koppe and Flatt give their countenance.

Ver. 4. The apostle has confidence in Christ that He will

come to the assistance of the Thessalonians, promoting their
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faith and protecting them ; but he is likewise confident in

them, that they on their part will not fail in obedience to the

a])ostle's commands. Thus the apostle paves the way for a

suitable transition to the exhortation in ver. 6 ff.— iv Kvpiai]

a statement of the element of his confidence annexed to ireiroL-

6afju6v e(^' v/xd<i, in order to express that the apostle's confidence

in his readers was one founded on Christ, caused by the partici-

pation of Christianity. Comp. Gal. v. 10; Phil, ii. 24; Eom.

xiv. 14.— 60' vfid<i] see Meyer on 2 Cor. ii. 3.— kuI Troielre]

does not still belong to the protasis (see Erasmus on the

passage), but begins the apodosis.

Ver. 5. A fresh involuntary effusion of piety on the part

of the apostle, by means of which he calls down the divine

blessing on every action of man as a condition of its success.

Theodoret : '.^/x^oreptoy '^ficv %/oeta, /cat nrpoOeaew^i ayadrj^; koI

T^9 dvcodev avv€p<yeLa<i. To assume that ver. 5 was added by

Paul, because he could not yet entirely trust the Thessa-

lonians (de Wette), is without foundation. — o Kvpio<;] Christ,

as in vv. 3, 4.— KarevOvvai iifioiv Ta<i KapSia<i eh rrjv ar^airriv

rev Qeov] direct your hearts to the love of God, namely, in order

to be filled and pervaded by it, not in order to remain con-

templating it (Koppe, Olshausen).— 17 a<yd7rrj tov Qeov] is not

" amor a deo praeceptus" (Clericus), or " amor, quern deus

hominum quasi infundit animis" (Pelt), also not the love of

God to men, which was to be the pattern for Christian

brotherly love (Macknight, Koppe), or, more specially, the

manifestation of the love of God in Christ and in His work

of redemption (Olshausen, Eiggenbach) ; but love toioard God.

{Gen. object.). Paul wishes the Thessalonians to be inspired

with it, because it is the centre uniting all commandments

;

comp. Matt. xxii. 3 7 ff.— Kal et? rrjv VTrofiovrjv rod XpLo-rov]

Oecumenius, Ambrose, Paber Stapulensis, Erasmus, Vatablus,

Cornelius a Lapide, Beza, Bernard a Piconio, and Benson,

to whom recently Hofmann has attached himself, understand

by this the patient waiting for Christ, that is, for His coming.

Erroneous, because— (1) avafjiovrjv (comp. 1 Thess. i. 10)

would require to be written instead of vTrofiovriv ; and (2) the

idea of patient waiting, by which addition the statement
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"becomes only suitable, would require to be expressly brought

forward by an additional clause. The stcdfastness of Christ

{Gen. possessiv.) is meant, inasmuch as the endurance which

the Christian manifests in tribulation for the sake of the

gospel is in its nature nothing else than the stedfastness

which was peculiar to Christ Himself in His sufferings.

Comp. the analogous expression to, TraOij/xaTa rov Xpta-rov,

2 Cor. i. 5, and JMeyer m loco. The simple genitive cannot

express stedfastness fur the sake of Christ, as it is usually

explained.

Vv. 6—15. Dehortation from a disorderly and idle life in

the church. Paul had already touched upon this subject in

his First Epistle (iv. 11, 12, v. 14). But here it is more

expressly treated, and also with greater severity, because,

without doubt, in the restless and fanatical excitement of

spirits on account of the advent, this evil had greatly increased

instead of diminishing. Paul represents the core of the church

as free from this fault ; he exhorts them to withdraw them-

selves from every Christian brother living disorderly, in order

to bring him to shame and amendment. Only in ver. 12

does he direct his apostolic \vord to the erring brethren

themselves.

Ver. 6. UapayyeWoixev Be] An application of the general

a TrapayyiWofxev, ver. 4, to a special case.— iv ovofiari rov

Kvpiov rj/jicov 'I. Xp.] belongs to irapayyiWofiev, not to what

follows. A solemn reference to the high authority for this

injunction. Comp. 1 Cor. v. 4.— (neWeaOai, airo jivo^^ to

vjithdraw himself from every one, to avoid his company. Comp.

viroaTeWeiv kavrov, Gal. ii. 12, and virocyTeWeaOai, Heb.

X. 38.— ara/fTO)?] see on 1 Thess. v, 14.— Kara rrjv Trapd-

Bo(7Lv, Tjv K.rX.] refers not to instruction by the example of the

apostle (Chrysostom, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact,

Hofmann), which is first mentioned in what follows, but to

the definite instruction whicli the apostle had given to them

orally, during his presence at Thessalonica (comp. ver. 1 ;

1 Thess. iv. 11), and then confirmed hy writiny (1 Thess.

iv. 11, 12).

—

irapeXu^oaav] A well-known constructio ad

sensum adapted to the collective form airo 7ravT0<i uBeXcpov.
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See Kiihner, II. p. 42.— On the verbal form, comp. Sturz,

de dial. Alex. p. 60 ; Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 349.

Ver. 7. Confirmation of Kara ttjv irapdSoaiv, rjv irapeXd-

^oaav. Tlie instruction imparted was sufficiently known to

the readers : what Paul commanded, he practically exhibited

by his own conduct.— avroi] ye yourselves, without it being-

necessary for me to speak much about it. — ttw? St? /Mifxecadat

jy/ia?] a concise expression, meaning : What is your incumbent

walk, and how, in consequence of it, ye will be my imitators.

— oTijfor. Unnaturally, Hofmann : oti is to be translated

by that, and is added as a parallel expression to ttw? Bel

fiifieicrdai r}ixa<i, in wliich also ver. 9 is absorbed. — draKTelv]

equal to drdKro)^ TreptTrarelv, ver. 6. Only here in the N". T.

Ver. 8. See on 1 Thess. ii. 9.— Bcopedv] hy way of gift.—
aprov ^a'yelv] to eat hread (Mark iii. 20 ; Luke xiv. 1 ; aprov

iadleiv, Matt. XV. 2), has as the Hebrew Dn? 73X (Gen.

xliii. 25 ; 2 Sam. ix. 7 ; Prov. xxiii. 6, etc.) the idea of eating

generally, so that it is not to be distinguished from the simple

(payelv (Mark vi. 31) or iaOleiv (ver. 10). aprov (pajetv irapd

Tiva denotes : to have maintenance from any one, without

care on our part.— ipfya^oixevoi] is not to be taken in the

sense of temiJ. finit. (Flatt and others), but iv kottw . . .

ipya^o/jievot is to be taken together, and forms a statement of

mode attached to aprov i(f>dyojjb€v in contrast to Bcopedv. Yet

we may, with Winer, p. 314 [E. T. 442], de Wette, and

Hofmann, assume that to e^dyoixev, as a contrast to Bcopedv,

are added first ev kottco koI iioyQcd taking the place of an

adverb, and then to this vvKra Kal rj/xepav ipya^o/xevot as a

parallel clause.

Ver. 9. Paul has indeed the right to be maintained by the

churches, but he freely renounces this right, in order to

present believers with a good example. Comp. 1 Cor. ix. 4 ff.

— ou'x, on] My meaning is hy no means that; hy no means

as if. A restriction of the previous statement, in order to

prevent a possible misunderstanding. Comp. 2 Cor. i. 24,

iii. 5 ; Phil. iii. 12, iv. 11, 17; Hartung, Partihellehre, II. p.

153 f.— i^ovalav] potver or atcthority, sc. rev Bcopeav <pa<yelv

aprov. — dX.A.'] sc. iv kottco Ka] fio^dco vvicra koI rjuepav
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tpya^ufievoi lipjov iadiofiev.— On eavTov<i, comp, Bernhardy,

Syntax, p. 272 ; Winer, p. 13 C [E. T. 187].

Ver. 10. A further reason, along with the example of the

apostle, which should preserve them from aTa/CTw? veptTraTelv.

— yap] co-ordinate with the ycip in ver. 7. /cat cannot serve

to bring out ore rfixev irpb'i vp,a<i (so Hofniann), so that it

would be explained, with Theodoret : Ovhev Kaivov vfxtv

ypdcjio/jLev, aX?C uTrep e| dp'^f]'? vjjid'i iSiSd^a/iev. Yov ore y/xev

7rpo<? v/jbu'i is no nciv additional idea, but only again resumes

A\hat was at least already implied in vv. 7 and 8. Kai must

accordingly be taken with tovto iraprjyykXkofiev vfilv, and the

emphasis lies on tovto, which is placed first. The meaning

is : fo7' even when vjc iverc ivith you, this 'ire commanded you.

— TovTo^ namely, what follows : otl et Tt9 k.tX.— et xi? ov

OeXet epjd^ea-Oai, fjbrjBe iaOieTco] was a Jewish proverb ; see

Schoettgen and "Wetstein in loco. It has its root in the

expression in Gen. iii. 19, that man in the sweat of his brow

shall eat his bread.— ov OeXei] Bengel : Nolle vitium est.

Ver. 11. The reason for reminding them of this saying, ver.

10. Arbitrarily, Hofmann : ydp refers to the whole section

vv. 6-10. Tlie verh 'rrepiepyd^eaOai is only found here in the

N. T. (but comp. irepiepyo^;, 1 Tim. v. 13, and rd irepiepya

irpda-aeiv. Acts xix. 19). It denotes a bustling disposition,

busy in useless and superfluous things, about which one should

not trouble himself. Paul thinks on the fanatical excitement,

on account of which one busied himself about everything

except the fulfilment of the duties of his earthly calling.

Treptepya^ofiivov^; forms a paronomasia with firjhev epya-

^op.evov<i} Comp. Quintilian, inst. orat. vi. 3. 54 : Afer enim

venuste Mallium Suram, multum in agendo discursantem,

salientem, manus jactantem, togam dejicientem et reponentem,

non agcre dixit sed satagcrc.

Ver. 12. Kal 7rapaKa\ovp,ev] sc. avTov^. — fierd r)(7V^ia<i

(pya^ofievot] uith quietness, i.e. airplying yourself to your

earthly calliny, subjectively with a quiet and collected mind,

and objectively with noiseless modesty. Contrast to fnjSev

ipyd^eaOac dWd Trepiepyd^eaOai. Comp. 1 Thess. iv. 11.

—

* i'wald translates it :
" niclit Arbeit treibend, soudern sicli herumtreibeud.

"
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eavTMv] emphatic, their oivoi bread, that is to say, their self-

earned sustenance, avoiding a maintenance which depends on

the charity of others.

Ver. 13. The apostle again turns himself to those who had

kept themselves free from this fault. — eKKaKeiv] with the

following pai-ticiple (see Kiihner, II. p. 369) denotes to be

weary in doing something.— KoCKo-rroieiv^ cannot signify " to

be charitable " (Calvin, Estius, Flatt, Pelt, de Wette, Bloom-

field, Ewald, Bisping, and most critics), so that the sense

would be : But suffer not yourselves, through those who abuse

your charity, to be restrained from exercising charity in

general. The verb can only denote, so act as is right and
23roper. Comp. Gal. vi. 9. As Paul still speaks, even in

vv. 14, 15, of the special matter which he treated of in the

preceding words, KaXoiroLetv cannot be understood in its most

general sense, but must be referred to the matter in question.

Accordingly, the apostle requires that those who had kept

themselves free from this fault should not be weary in doing

what is right and proper, that is to say, that they should not

suffer themselves to he infected luith the evil example given}

Ver. 14. Aia rr}<i i7ri<TTo\ri<;] is, by Nicolas de Lyra, Luther,

Calvin, Musculus, Hemming, Bullinger, Lucius Osiander,

Balduin, Grotius, Calovius, Clericus, Sebastian Schmid, Bengel,

Moldenhauer, Zachariae, Koppe, Krause, Pelt, Winer, p. 108

[E. T. 147], and others, united with what follows. It is

usually explained : If any obey not my word, note that man to

me in writing, sc. in order that I may direct what punishment is

to be inflicted on him. But this interpretation is to be rejected

—(1) on account of the article t'^?, which, if unforced, can

only denote a definite epistle lying before them, not an epistle

to be written only at a later period
; (2) as the inversion of

the words : Sea t?}9 eincndX.rj'^ rovrov a-ijfxeiovaOe, instead of the

natural order : tovtov Bia t^? eiri.cnoXrj'i a-Tj/jbecovcrde, would not

Ije justified
; (3) lastly, because it is very improbable that

Paul should still have retained for himself a statement of the

• Also Olshausen understands xaXo'raitTv onlj'' of doing good in general, tut

arbitrarily refers it—because anticipating the contents of ver. 15—to the loving

and forbearing treatment of the brethren.
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punishment, as he haa already in ver. 6 stated the mode of

punishment, and again repeated it in this verse, commanding
them to withdraw from the society of every brother acting

contrary to his admonitions. But interpretations in this

connection, as that of Bengel :
" notate nota censoria, hanc

epistolam, ejus admonendi causa, adhibentes eique inculcantes,

ut, aliorum judicio perspecto, se demittat," or that of Pelt

:

" eum hac epistola freti severius tractate," alter the idea of the

verb arjfxeiovadai. AVe are obliged to unite Sea t?}? i'7naTo\T]<;

with Toi \6yfp TjfjLcou. So, correctly, Chrysostom, Clarius, Estius,

Piscator, Andrew Osiander, Aretius, IMenochius, Vorstius,

Cornelius a Lapide, Beza, Fromond., Hammond, Nat. Alexander,

Joachim Lange, Harduin, Whitby, Benson, Bolten, Flatt, Schott,

Olshausen, de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, Bloomfield, Alford,

Ewald, Bisping, Buttmann, Gramm. des ncutcst. Sprachrjchr. p. 80

[E. T. 92] ; Hofmann, Riggenbach, and others. It was not neces-

sary to repeat the article rep before hia rrj<i e7n(Tro\i]<i, because

Tw Xoyrp r}fxcbv Slo, t?}? i7rtaTo\7]<; is blended into the iiniti/ of the

idea of a written command. Comp. Winer, p. 123 [E. T. 169].

)'] iiTLCTToKrf denotes the definite Epistle, i.e. our Second Epistle

to the Thessalonians (comp. 1 Thess. v. 27; Pom. xvi. 22;
Col. iv. 16) ; and the command expressed by that Epistle is

tlie admonition in ver. 12. The meaning is: But if any one

acts contrary to my prohibition repeated in this Epistle, note

that man, i.e. mark him, sc. in order to avoid intercourse with

him (comp. 1 Cor. v. 9, 11), and thereby to bring him to

shame (and amendment) ; as Paul, explaining himself, ex-

pressly adds : Kal /ir) a-vvavafiiywaOe avTw, Xva evrpaTrfj. This

meaning also remains, if, instead of the JicccjUus Kal /xij avv-

avafiLjvvade, we read, with Lachmann and Tischendorf 1, after

A B D" N, the infinitive fir] avvavafiijyvva-0ai, only the form
of expression being changed.— ivTpaTTTj] is passive, not middle

(Pelt). Comp. Tit. ii. 8 ; 1 Cor. iv. li, vi. 5, xv. 24.

Ver. 15. But no hostile feeling against the erring was to

be conjoined with this avoidance of social intercourse ; on the

contrary, as he is a Christian brother, advice and admoni-

tion are not to be omitted in order to convert him from his

error by convincing reasons. — w?] united with ijjeiadat,
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otherwise unusual, brings still more prominently forward the

subjective notion or representation implied in the verb. In

a corresponding manner wcnrep occurs with rjyelaOat in the

LXX. Comp. Job xix. 11, xxxiii. 10.

Ver. 16. The apostle, hastening to a conclusion, annexes a

benediction to the exhortation. By o Kvpto<i Tf]<i elpr]V7]<i is

meant not God, but Christ, and the genitive designates Him
as the Creator and Producer of elprjvr].— Trj<i elprjvri<i and

Ttjv elprjVTjv] are usually interpreted, either of mutual har-

mony or of j9eacc of mind (or even, as e.g. by Schott, of hoth

together, external and internal peace). The first-mentioned

interpretation is untenable, because there is in the Epistle not

the slightest trace of dissensions in the church ; and the shift

that the fanatical excitement in the church, and the idleness

consequent upon it, might lead to external disquiet, and

accordingly the wish of the apostle was occasioned with a

view to the future, is far-fetched and arbitrary, because

Paul prays for what was immediately to occur. There is

nothing against the second interpretation, as calmness of mind

or peace of soul is undoubtedly indicated by elp^^vq (Pliil.

iv. 7). See Meyer and Weiss in loeo. Yet it is also admis-

sible to understand elprjvr] both times (corresponding to the

Hebrew DvK^ ; see Fritzsche, ad Bom. I. p. 2 2 ff.) in the sense

of salvation or hlessing, and, indeed, on account of the article

tt}? and rrjv, of the definite,—that is to say, the s]3ecifically

Christian blessing or salvation. This interpretation is also

supported by the fact, that as %«/3t9 kuI elprjvT] at the com-

mencement of the apostolic Epistles corresponds to the Salutem

or ev TrpctTTetv of profane writers, so the apostolic benediction

at the conclusion of the Epistles is nothing else than the

Christian transformation of the usual Valete or eppcoade. — Sta

7ravT09] always, Eom. xi. 10 ; Matt, xviii. 10 ; Acts ii. 25. —
fi€Ta irdvTcov vfiMv] accordingly even with the aTdKTco<i irepi-

iraTovvre^.

Vv. 17, 18. Autographic salutation, with a repeated bene-

diction. Paul had not written the letter with his own hand,

but dictated it. Comp. Ptom. xvi. 22; 1 Cor. xvi. 21; Col.

iv. 18.— o] does not stand by attraction for 6'?, nor also does
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it bring forward a simple special point from the foregoing (so

Wieseler on Gal. vi, 11 ; and Laurent in the Stud. it. Krit.

18G4, p. 639 ; Ncutcstam. Stndien, Gotha 1866, p. 5 : "which,

namely, the autographic writing"), but it refers to the whole

preceding idea : which circumstance of the salutation noio

in-ittcn. — crr]fjL€Lov] a sign, i.e. a mark of authenticity. Comp.

ii. 2. Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Bullinger, Estius,

riscator, Menochius, Cornelius a Lapide, Er. Sclimid, Beza,

Joachim Lange, Harduin, Benson, Bengel, Moldenhauer,

Zachariae, Baur (Paulus, p. 489), Hofmann, Eiggenbach, and

most critics, incorrectly find this mark in the addition of the

words following in ver. 18 ; for the autographic salutation is

expressly designated as tliis mark. But a salutation and a

henediction are different from each other. — ev irdar] emaToXfi]

in every Epistle, can only be referred to all the Epistles which

the apostle has, perhaps, at a later period, still to write to the

Thcssalonians. For only for the Thcssalonians, who had already

been actually deceived by a false Pauline Epistle, and led into

error, was such a precaution of practical importance against a

new deception. Besides, if iv irdcrr) lirLaTokfi is to be under-

stood absolutely instead of relatively, the autographic salutation

would be found in all the Epistles of the apostle. But it is

only found in 1 Cor. xvi. 21 and Col. iv. 18. — ovrw^ 'ypd^u)]

thus—that is to say, in such characters as are given in vv. 1

7

and 18—/ ivrite. The handwriting of the apostle was accord-

ingly still unknown to the readers. From this it follows, that

also the First Epistle to the Thcssalonians was not written by

the apostle's own hand. Moreover, Zeltner {de moTwgrammate

Pauli, Aliox^ii 1721), Bengel, and Moldenhauer erroneously

—

because transferring a modern custom into antiquity—consider

tliat we are here to think on characters artificially twisted into

(I monogram hy the apostle and rendered incapable of imitation.

Against Zeltner, see Wolf, p. 402 ff.

(PyyAy\/^^^,
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